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Preface

Fil' ptlllicioii on bod', composition and phN ,ical performance is an-
otter frol I series 0! %AOrkshops that has1\C been) sponsored h,, the Commuil
tee Onl NllitarsA Nutrition Research ((MNR. the Commlittee) ot thle Food and
N utrition Board. I nstitute Of Medicine, National Acadeim of Sciences. Othecr
x,% rkshops, or nilm-s~ nposia has e included such topics as" nutrition and
ph~ sicafl perfornmnce. coitix eM testmnel met hodolog\ . 11-i fluid rep~lcmnIt
dand heat stes.Tes korkshIops, atre at part of- the response thle C \lN R
prTos Ides to the Assistanlt Sur-eon ( ;eneral of the lU.S . Arrm U. S. Arm
Med ical Research and Des elopmlent Comtmand, Frederick. klars landi to i-
sutes that ire brought to the (omnlittee thro)Uch thle Mlihtars Nutition Dix i-
,ion ot the U.S. Arm\ lnstitute of I'sironmental Medicine USARIFENI) it

atk.Massachusetts.

I"O(.'S OF THE REPORT'

The relationship of* body ci poition to performantc of phv sicai I as
is of major interesi to the mnilitar\. Not only Is it imiportanit in the dectsions
of acceptance or rejection of Irecru its for n I itars sers ic, but it also hats
si on 1if iat iipiliations for the individual relatine to retention and advance-
nient .khIl in the services,. There are financial impl icatiotis as' well for thle
tin iltar'N,csr\vice,. due to the hig~h cost of training reCplacenenits vxhen imidi

id nal s re discharged for filirfe to meet the established standalrds. T-he
(Ii schargLe of* highl\ trained and experienced specialists hats significant addi-
tionA! inuplicat ions, coincerningt unit readiness and performance.

[he aipplication of body composition Stanldards Ii the mnilitary on at
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rational mnd eqUitable basis, based onl ethnicity. gendler, and atte is, therefore
an important i 1uc. A perspective: onl thle current outIcomle Of the appl ica-
tions of height. v" e ht. and bodN composition standard" for entrance or
retention in thle ilitary scr'. ices was succiil'.tI stated by James, A\. Vottel,
Director, Occupational Health and Performance. USAR 1 M. in his intro-
ductor'. remarks to the \Aorkshop. '.'.hich \x'as held February 6, I 090 at the
National Acaderm of Sciences.. Washinivton. D.C.

L'.er' d a> potent jul ness Arim recru its are turn, d a-a' at thle recruiter
dtoor for the reason (Ifit mersieight or otertatness. Ironically. they ofteni Io
nie\ i door to the Nat.,, or Air Force recruiter v here they are accpted. I ant
reterriiu to soutt s'.onten Alho are unable to meet the Arm s enirs ztan-
dard for body s'. ieht

.A\I outs'ider nigteh ass\utie that the 5cr'. ices, hia'e \A.cight-tat standards 10
ctistre thiat personnel can mnet the p~scldettian, of inilitar-, serice.
ithat I,. thiat heic are pertormance drisen. This ma,, out> he parilah> trite.
In the Aia ct.it us, apparent that an Important factor in the Armv'.
tilt standards is, appearance The Na'. . onl the other hand, has',estaht. shedl
hecalth criteri as, important for its hod'. tat staindards, Are appearteandtit
hecalth criteria conipatite s ilh physical performance crieria.' These hues
tlions least uis to our goals f'or this, ", .rksfiop:

IWkrhat us, the relationship betweenr hod" coinpilititit alto ph> sucal per

tormate itt terms of the nitltar\'s needs,?
2(',an thle 5cr'.ie tieul in performlaIce peac. anid twa llt he

hletMIdd tiwthrin ia hod> cirinpstioti standard!
Vvhen the ser'. tee at read'. ltdtv pertormnane statidards t Saious k ties

Anid ocs upattotial tests ) doC' also teed a hod cottipos tott sitndardP

Itiosec of us ' %iihiti the sevcs k.hn are dealitie '.'.itt h th and tut
stuiarII(.I , Icd 0 *% to r III si tI issue - at a the oretical . and tMtCstianis, leselc .

dt aI pra i A ator lot task le% clI and at P0f t Utu nI0 and 1)01ev Ic' .
ke Catnnot took aul Is, hod% :IitIPO, Itiloll issueI InI srtoiatjot. SO Ill ad-

tiessitie0 our eoaV MUNIe til onsidr tem itt the tiiltiar. coittest %Oichre

it tir t'Ml t isConme Into phi>

the prticettimgs of this .N ork,,hop are published here to prti'.ide I) at
rc\'.\, l'.' ofurrent kuto'.. ldee, onl the relationship of bod\ cotflpositio i to

physicail performtance. b) a ikcussht it the11 applicationl of this data base Io
accessiol arid reention standards inl thc militar'. ser'.ices. atnd C) art es alIJ-
tititi 'rtd rec.ommendations for cotnsideratioin b'. the miilitary itl relatine, hod'.

cotiplsiitn t pysialperformance. While the Committee im \ilitar
Nutritiotn Research recouni/ces that bod> composition. ph> sical perttitattee.
aInd luecilth stat1uLs are C.IchIelI' ln k ed to the amlounts atnd t> p " oft footd"

ineested. at comrprehetit' e discutsSIOti1 of nutritioni a,, related to hod'. omn

IrsittOil Antd perfornticc deemned to he heod ie scope (it tist,
'.%o rk shop. Thle CM NR has, int ted (the report to a re\. ickk O itt ( th citt i



c% s dence: relatng phy sicalI perf'ornance to body, N ci.Lht and comnposit ion. It
is, anticipated that this inilormation w ill aide the mnilitar, inl establishing
hod'. composition standards, that are more appropriate to thle task pertor-
roance requiremients, otf- personnel. In addition, the information
from tli s workshop nlaN he oA miore general interest to those ci Ilans
concerned with establishing physical testing criteria for joh,, requiring

ini nunph, sical performance stanldards,.

HISTORY OF TIHIE COMMITTEE

thec Committee onl Militar'. Nutrition Research tCkMNR) was estab-
lished in ( ctoher. 1 982 when thle Assistan Sur-Ceon General of the . S.
Arm \ req Uttd the Food and( NuLt ri tion Board (FN B), National A 2adem v of
.,C j ices, to establish a cornlin ittee to adMise onl the neced for and conduc1t'
r1uin t ion resecarch an'! related issues, for the Ui.S. [Departrnent of' Def'ense.
th e os cral Itak of' the Comnnittee are

- to identif', nutritional ':trsthat ma, criticall'. Influence thre phx sti-

eal and ntnal 1-crf'orriancc of' nil itar% perslmnnel Under Al cmi'.ironmntal
C\trcn1ws.

* t ientfydeficiencies n''e\sii aaae
*to recommend research that1w AOiildL reniedvN these de ficiencics,.
*to recononecnd approacues, for stnd iig thle relationship of die' to

ph\ sical and mental perlrirmniri-c and
1(to rc'. ew and a'.is on staidardk for inilitar. feedine '.sers

Within this conitest thL-: (,,I NR asasked to IfOCns1 oil nutrient require-
meitsi, for perfornnce during comibat issions rather than reqUirerilents, for
iit;ar\ personnel in garrioi, ncaus-11e the latter Aere IndeedC riot ito Liffer

si ili Ica tI"Iroin those of the ci'. iliari population.
AlthoughL1 the (ioniriiittee mreinhership has, changed periodic:all% the dIns-

,iplincs rep~resented have cossetyincludted liumari nutrition. nuLtritional
hio,,lciisr\ performance ph\ siolog\. food Science. arnd ps) cholog' . Wlier;
I'sLies iMr. ce lre eri~tcd to tile (A N R bh\ the Arnmy that require broader-
e\pekrtisc than ,\,.hat "isswithin the C'ommnittee. or for whMich the (Comnmittee
\kOiild like additional information or opinion,,. workshops have been coni-
cried. 'Ihese w orkshops pro.idt addJ(itionl sat-t-e-r scientific itfornia-
1ronl tor the ( olinilittcC to Consider in their C \ril Liatr1oirtf issue atUI ha1,nd.

COMM ITTE E TASK AND) PROCEDUIRE'S

lIn 1980,I personnel trotvi ISARl 1PM raised thle question '.'.iti, the (A1NR
ot tIre relationship of hod\ coiiipoisimit ifpisi. performianc. Of partic-

inte111ret s i the apli ;tri then c.urrent hicielmi \\ceielt standards in
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recruitment and rten~itionf of' iiitdr\ per.Nornel to) the perf'ormiance of' 0011

tarN tasks.,-\ Athough the tasks of' nullitary personnel ar, i ncreasin gt di-
s erse. thle -\rm contend tha, all mndiv (lual need to maintain at certai ii
level of pt \sical fitness to presersN, the combat reailiness, of' the se:s ices it"

general. liowes er. wkith the inclteasing, diversity of' military personnel in
terr.ls, of gender. cthnlicit\ . and age, there was a concern whether current
stlindards \&ecre appropriate and ss ere uniformly applied in recruitment and
retention. The applic;hilitN of' thlese standardS to the missilon requiremnent.
Of thle ser\vice, "as, also qucstioned. The CMINR reviewed these, issues and
concluded that ai workshop 5-a needed to re\v c's the literature, pros ide
additional I nfornmation onl in ifitar% standards. pros ide the mlost Cu'rent re -
search fi adines fronm s th il ithe -Nnoiv related to this issuec, and hear inter-

pretat ion of' this issueIron exlf cperts, in related f'ields,
AN small Olnoc roup ss as uis en [the tfisk of- identifying the pertinent

topics and thle Fp-rticipaints. Vis task force, comprised of Cot. 1". Was ne
.~\o v ad ac A. \'oelc of' SARIFN. and CM NR memnbers Ed H orton,
Richard zAt k intsl Robert 0. Nc sheii. and FN 13 Staff Offi cer S Iit san lekt
mect at I S \RIFNI In tlte fall of 1989 to plait thle skorkdliop. 'Fie workshiop
01ut111ne and participants, ss ere res' essed by the 'NI NR ait its, [eccemher 1 989
neetine.' and thle ss orkshop 55 as held Febru-ar. 0. 1 990. at tfte National

*\eademsi of SitesIIt Wasfl n,-,toll. D.C.
IiC I Iit td speaker, ss ere cit ,,ei for the ir spec:ific e spert i se III thear'

ofhod\ comtposition. perlo niance. and obesity. Thes' s'.c asedtreo~
in -depth res iess s of tfteir area of expert Sc a, it directlN applied to a sele e

questions prepared by, the C %/NiNR antd itake re~oninienidations' onl GX .eiVss tiN
Spea)Ckers subse,,quent l s ubmnitted w.sritten versionts of their presentat oni

Ihel cs ork shop foirmat wAas a foritt I presentation by a speaker fol loss ed
hs q uest Ions antd a brief discussiort s\ith ('ormtice membhers aind oter

ParticipaInt. At thle end of tite pies entationis. a geiteral discussion of' ifi
0%seraJl " sue sas hield. The ntext day, Olte (i NNR mect ini executi s sesiott

to rcs tess the s arious i SSuI , draw, soite tentai le conclusion'., auid make
assignemmnt., for draft revilss and suntntarie,, of' specific topics by. \ariows
( onif ftee mtenmbers. Anil iii untimary paper dkiscusi n some of' tile
issues!' ss as prepared by one of tile Committee members. Joe! (ritiker.
aide tite C I1N R in focus inge the draft recommendations (See ' art 1ll). A\
smihcoitt 'ee coniposed of' Joct (irinker. Richard Atkins on, and Richart
Janseit ssorkeCd separate l\ aitd ogether using thle authored papers and addli-
tioi referet, material (4o draft the summiar,; and reconmendafioits that
ss erc re\ iewe( A approved by the ('NNR.

J1ti su rnmary and recommnendlati ons of' the C NIN R are Inclu tded as, Part
1. and the paper presented at the workshop are inclutded as Part 11 of this
hooik- Part I hits been reviewked anonymously by an outside group with
e spertise in the topic area and explerience it mnlIitarx issue. [hle authlored
papers in Part 11 and Joel A. (irinker's paper in Part Ill have undergonec



limited ctlitorli'l chanlc, have not been reviewedt b\ the outside Lrnrmpat
represenlt the \ lcews of the inldividul1 ai!ors.
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PART I

Overview

P XR f I CO\SIS rS OF rW( (CIAPrIFs. Chapter I provides the background for
the report. It describes the task as presented to the Committee on Mili-

tary Nutrition Research (CMNR) by the Department of Defense through the
U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command. Frederick. Mar land
and its Grant Officer Representatie from the Military Nutrition Division.
U.S. Army Institute for Environmental Medicine (USARIEM). In develop-
ing the plans for the workshop and report, a task force of the CMNR.
working with their military liaison, developed a specific set of questions on
which the workshop and report are based. These questions are listed in
Chapter I together with: an overview of the relevant areas of concern, the
operational definitions of the pertinent terminology, a review of current
military standards as they relate to accession and retention of personnel,
and a summary of the committee's interpretation of the current scientific

knowledge in these areas. Chapter 2 presents the committee's findings and
conclusions. Chapter 2 also includes specific and general recommendations
developed by the CMNR in response to the set of questions. presented in
Chapter I. that defined their task as a committee.

{
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Introduction and Background

THE COMMITTEE'S TASK

The Committee on Military Nutrition Research (CMNR, the Commit-
tee) of the Food and Nutrition Board (FNB). Institute of Medicine ([OM).
National Academy of Sciences (NAS), was asked by the Department of
Defense to review and comment on the current physical criteria for recruit-
ment and retention of personnel in the various military services. These
criteria are largely based on direct measurement of height and weight. on
indirect assessment of body composition, and on the subjective criteria of a
trim military appearance. With the advent of a more diverse military popu-
lation in terms of ethnic origins and increasing numbers of women, there
was concern about the applicability of the existing standards to the diverse
pool of volunteers.

The seven principal questions the CMNR was asked to address were:

I. Can or should physical performance assessments be used as criteria
for establishing body composition standards in the services'?

2. What is the relationship between body composition and perfcrmance?
3. The services currently use a maximal body fat standard. Should they

also establish a minimum fat-free or lean body mass standard'?
4. What factors should be considered in setting body composition stan-

dards"
5. Are performance and body composition standards redundant?
6. If performance criteria exist, are weight-fat standards needed'?
7. How does one rationalize the different uses of body composition for

performance. appearance. and health?

3i
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To assist the CMNR in responding to these questions. a workshop was
convened on February 6-7, 1990, that included presentations from individu-
als familiar with or having expertise in current military recruitment and
retention criteria, military task performance, body composition and physical
performance, racial or ethnic differences in body composition, and gender
differences in body composition and physical performance. The invited
speakers discussed their presentations with Committee members at the work-

shop and submitted written reports. The Committee met after the workshop
to discuss the issues raised and information provided. Committee member',
later reviewed the workshop presentations and drew on their own expertise
and the scientific literature to develop the following summary, conclusions.
and recommendations.

CURRENT PHYSICAL STANDARDS FOR ACCESSION AND
RETENTION IN THE MIU'TARY

The rationale for physical standards for accession and retention in the
military. according to Army regulation (AR) 600-9 is ... to insure that
all personnel are able to meet the physical demands of their duties under
combat conditions and present a trim military appearance at all times" (AR
600-9. 1986). Current physical standards place upper limits on body fat as
assessed from anthropometric measurements, including height. ieight, skinfold
thicknesses, body diameter measurements, and body circumference nea-
surements. Body composition in terms of body fat mass (BFM) and lean
body mass (LB.M) is calculated from these measurements. Anthropometric
measurements are used because they are inexpensive to obtain, relatively
casily learned, and adaptable to field conditions.

Accession Standards

For accession, personnel are initially screened by height and weight.
Standard tables have been developed for ease of use by field commanders
and recruitment staff to identify personnel who fall outside a,,eptable val-
ties of weight-for-height. These standards differ among thr military services.
based on the perceived needs of each service, and are included in Appendix
A. If an individual is identified as not meeting acceptable standards of
weight-for-height, an assessment of body composition by anthropometric

techniques is performed. The formulas used for determining body composi-
tion also differ among the services (Appendix A). The Army uses a combi-
nation of height, weight, and circumferences of neck and waist in men and
of height, weight, and circumferences of neck, forearm, wrist, and hips in
women to calculate percent body fat. The rationale for these particular
measurements is based on studies done at the U.S. Army Institute for Envi-
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ronmental Medicine (USARIEM) on 1,126 men and 266 women (Vogel et

al.. 1988). The Navy uses height. weight. and circumferences of neck and
waist for men (Hodgdon and Beckett, 1994a). and height, weight and cir-
cutmferences of neck, waist, and hips in women (Hodgdon and Beckett.
l)4b). The Marines use measurements of height, weight, and neck cir-
cumference for men (Wright et al., 1981) and measurements of height.

eight. flexed biceps, forearm, neck. waist, and thigh circumferences for
wsomen (Wright et al.. 1980). The Air Force uses height. weight, and biceps
measurements for men (Fuchs et al.. 1978) and height, veight. and forearm
measurements for women (Brennan, 1974).

Retention Standards

For retention, military personnel are evaluated on a regularly scheduled

ba,,is for height. %%eight, and/or body circumference and are required to
perform a test of aerobic fitness (Appendix B). For the Army and Navy. the
seight-height and body fatness standards for admission allowN a greater
degree of over\Aeight than do tile standards for retention. The rationale for
ihis policy is that high levels of physical activity during ba,,ic training result
i a Ls j of" botdv fat and a !ain in L BNI in the overfat indi,.iduals. Thus
militar\ recruits can he accepted that exhibit higher hodN seight for their
height than ,\ill subsequentl, be permitted by retention standards. For the
1.S. Air Force and recently the U.S. Marine CorpsI retention -tandards are
Also u,,ed for accession.

PROCEDURES USEI) BY THE ML'TARY SERVICES
FOR FAILURE TO MEET PHYSICAL OR

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

It is generally accepted that body weight 20 percent above the population
,,tandard of height for weight is obesity. Although the military services differ
in their acceptable standards, all services have clearly stated weight control
and physical fitness programs that are detailed in their retention standards
(Appendix B). Typically. when individuals fail to meet the weight/height
standard at the regularly scheduled evaluation, they are further assessed for

body fat using anthropometric measurements. On the basis of these measure-
ments and medical review, they are assigned to a program of diet and exer-
cise for a specific time period that varies with each service. At set time inter-

[tife.tive June I, I 92 the t'.S. Marine Corp, hegan using the height, ,eight. and hod% fat

retenim ,,tandard, (Marine (Corps Order 6100(1.10A with Change I) tor both retention and

i.ke. ',,ol1 of personnel
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vals. the individual's progress is reviewed, and the weight control program is
evaluated. For all services, there is a specific total time limit established for
an individual to meet the requirement prior to final evaluation for separation.
Individuals who do not lose sufficient weight or body fat are discharged from
the service. Physical performance standards follow a similar piocedure.

However, also of concern here is that individuals who do lose weight
and meet the service retention standards are at high risk to regain this
weight with advancing age. Numerous studies have documented an in-
crease in body weight and percent body fat with increasing age (Borkan et
al.. 1983: Bray. 1976). There is also evidence that exccssive body fat is not
necessarily a lack of personal discipline as stated in AR 600-9 (1986)
but a chronic disease of complex and multifactorial origins (Bray, 1976,
1978, 1989). A genetic component is involved (Bouchard et al., 1990:

Stunkard et al.. 1990). and some investigators (Keesey. 1980) believe there
is a level of body weight that is defended from change under equilib-
rium conditions. According to this hypothesis, \,%hen individuals attempt to
lose weight below a set level, body defense mechanisms come into play that
limit the amount of weight lost unless there are major changes in lifestyle.
eating. and exercise (Keesey. 198(0: Keys et al., 1950). Studies in humans
have shown that there is frequently minimal or no relationship betwkeen
food intake and body fatness for individual people (Thomas et al.. 1961).

METHODS FOR ASSESSING BO)Y coMPOSITION

)efinition of Terms

Because a number of recent articles have reviewed methods for assessing
human body composition (Buskirk, 1987: Htey msfield and Waki, 1991: Lukas-
ki, 1987: Smalley et al., 1990). a detailed review of methodology will not be
presented here. This section will begin with a brief review of the operational
definitions used in this report, followed by an overview of methods for assess-
ing body composition as directly applied to the military services.

Body composition. in the context of these proceedings. refers to the rela-
tive proportion of lean body mass (LBM) and body, fat mass (BFM) within
the body. LBM can further be subdivided into muscle mass. body water.
and bone mass. These two approaches are commonly referred to as a two-
compartment model (LBM and BFM) or a four-compartment model (BIM.
muscle mass. body water and bone mass) for assessing body composition.
Because the main concern of the military is LBM and BFM as related to
performance, the two-compartment model is generally used by the services.
tHowever failure to account for differences in bone density can lead to system-
atic errors in measurements, so the two-compartment model must be used
,with caution when applied to an individual. Fat-free mass (FFM) refers to
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the portion of the body remaining after all fatty substances are extracted.
For the purposes of this report. FFM will be used interchangeably with LBM.

Anthropometric Measurements

The most commonly used anthropometric assessments are height, weight,
skinfold thicknesses, body diameter, and body circumference measurements.
Numerous previous studies in the literature have used combinations of an-
thropometric measurements to estimate body fat. It is well recognized that
there are problems with this approach. A major criticism of the use of
anthropometric data to calculate body fat is that the formulas are based on
population data, and when such formulas are used to calculate body fat of
an individual, a significant error may result (Lukaski, 1987). In other words.
the formula rn:iv have a small error when predicting body fat for a pop-
ulation but a greater error for predicting body fat for a given individual.

Another problem with anthropometric measures is observer error. Hodgdon
(Chapter 4) discussed the difficulty of training military personnel to accu-
rately measure skinfolds and body circumferences. After performing 15(0
trial skinfold measurements, only 24 percent of personnel were proficient.
Hlowever. 68 percent of trainees had reached proficiency after only 45 mea-
surerments of body circumferences. In cross-validation studies, the standard
errors for the formulas used by the different services ranged from 3.63 percent
to 5.17 percent. Thus, based alone on errors in measurement and inherent
inlividual differences, these data indicate that it would be possible to inap-
propriately target an individual for separation or to reject a new recruit. Due
to these concerns, the military should consider the importance of validation
of their measurements through multiple observations on each individual.

When measurements of height and weight are combined with measure-
ments of ,kaist and hip circumferences, a better assessment of long-term
health risk may be obtained. Increasing evidence suggests that the deposi-
tion of fat in the abdominal aiea, particularly in the intraabdominal depots.
is associated with a variety of diseases including hypertension. diabetes
mellitus, h perlipoproteinemias, and increased cardiovascular risk (NiH].
1 989). Using these measurements to screen recruits at accession may help

select indisiduals with lower long-term risk for health problems. Using
them in older military personnel also may identify individuals, with or with-
Out obesity, who are at increased health risk, and who should receive spe-
cial attention for weight or body fat reduction.

Densitometry

I)ensitometry has generally been considered the standard against which
all other techniques for measuring body composition are compared. lio\A,-
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ever, the formulas oil which this method is based were calculated originally
from carcass analysis of onix seven individuals I Brozek et al.. 1963: Forbe.s
et a!.. 1953: Siri, 195,6). InI this procedure, which assumnes the two coinpart -
mients of' [,BM, and BFNI. the density or specific, gravity of the body Is
measured by Nxei-hin- the body in air and under water. with correction
made for residual air in the lune_'s ( Belnke et al.. 1942, Keys and Bro/ek.
1953). The relative proportion of the two Coll)part mentIs is calculated, with

ass urir 1pt ionl' Made about thle den lsit v of tilie two corn part mentts. The (lensi t
ot the hod% fat is assumed to be constant. Al though interstitial miuscle fat
has a slig-ht! \ higher density thatn diepot fat, this assumption does not usual lv
lead it) a significaint error. Much inure of a problemi is the assumption ot' a
densit v for I .MN. because it can be qjuite variable depend ing on agc. race.
ph\ sical atwit gendler, aind possihls other s ariables. such ashone mass111.

t. nderwater kweighrig has also riot been well sanudardi/ed. IFor exam*

lile . the i nfl uence of ace. cender, race. atid ethnic group has, not beecn es a!u -
ated The relativel v greater lean mass. partiC ilrlk bone mass, that is, present
inI many Blacks further adds to thle ilaCCuraiC\ of the formuilas for this
populat ion. I-he C omiiittee rcoen i/es that utiderwater w ichn ould es en -
WAIN he imrpros ed if thle i i-coinpartrient imodelI in present usc appl ied dein-
sities for lean bod\ mass that .ire speclific tr ir age. edr arid ethlnicit

VsNwith thle calculation of body- composition trori antliroporiettric (lta.
unldeIw Aater %wheiinvc ineasurerilnts riia have siciificaiir error. The tech-
n ique requires, spcial equiL1p11irri anti] highlk special i/ed trainig,. which
limit Its use' to spet iali/ed facliliis. fExpenisive equipmnent and the tonei
requliretl to train technical staff, coupled with the fairE, lone Itul it taes to
tI() a ineasurrlenlt ot a sinl nl\ Iis ia precludes' this echnitlut troni
beiticI useful for accession or retention screening of iliar per soindl.

Ilioclecric Imnpedance Anal.%si~s

[he principle onl .slich bioelectric uInpetdanice analysis (BI>\I" b,ised is,
that lean tissueLI conduICts electricli bette than dloes tat tissue. Elecctrodes

are placetd on tile armis aid( legs. and a ow-ese current is, run thruchth
iru1\dviul. Irrelrc -eitneto the flow ot electric itv --- ni ~ teasure (.
antI the pcrcto hod 1.11 is calculated h\ a toirmuli u Segal et al.. I ().
This tchnlique has been stantdardhi/cd torl several populations. hut as wirlth
the technlique' mentionietd abuse, It is, less accurate whenl Used In a ce
rudI% I(ILal. Sonrie trauirruc1 is rcqluired ito achieve reasonable reprulciilit

andl therec Is sw'icruitarit unterobsers er arnatioti. The equLipilentl is, relatis el\
unes\peIsi ,e i(about '1flt~ 5.0001). Juid thus im1pedanc reaurmei would
be feasible as ai technique for screeiii for accession or retcentin of per-
snntel. Segal et al. f IO8 foundit that the accuracs of this methotd is not
signuficatls better than the results, achieced with anthiroponietric measure-
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men,,,. hut Lukaski er al. ( 1985), and Kushner and Schoeller (1986) reported
that BIA is superior. It Aould appear that BIA. particularly with the most
modern equipment, is preferable to anthropometry. However, BIA as com-
monl' used at present, does not give any information on regional lht distri-
hution Ahich may be of military interest and importance. More research is
needed to salidale this technique.

Options Requiring Major Equipment or Time

Several techniques described in the literature are more accurate than the
techniques described above, but the expense of purchasing costly equipment
or the time required to perform the measurements may not make their use
feasible by the military services. These techniques include dual photon
ahsorptionmetry. neutron activation, wvhole body potassium 40 counting, elec-
tromadnetic conductance, and body 'kater measurement by radioactive or
stable isotopes. Advances in the de\elopment of multicompartmental chem-
ical approaches to the determination of body composition in humans hase
recently been summari/ed by tevnistield and Waki (1991). Most of these
techniques vould he of great research interest for salidating simple nea-
-ureniments that can be used on a large scale in the military. hut they are less

practical r routine use. Of ihcsc methods, onl dual photon absorptiometr,
ha, potential t r routine use as a sc'ondary measure of body composition by
the military(see rev iew in Chapter 10). i ike many nev techniques additional
salidai on studies are needed. This equipment also requires a substantial
financial invcstment and specially trained personnel to operate.

FA(TORS TtHAT MAY INFLUENCE BODY COMPOSITION

Age

Many studies have documented an increase in body weight and percent
body fat with increasing age. at least over the age range of active duty
military personnel (Borkan et al.. N983: Bray, 1976). For the majority of
people, IBM decreases with age and body fat increases with age. even if
hod, weight does not change. This fact is recognized by the military's age-
adjusted standards for bodv weight. body fatness, and performance. Alter-
ation,, in body composition with age also exacerbate the problem of dif-
ferences in accession versus retention standards for excess bods weight
and body fatness. The rationale for the difference between accession
and retention standards in some branches of the military appears to be
related to high levels of physical activity during basic training. which usual-
ly produce losses in body fat and gains in LBM. Obese individuals who
do not lose sufficient weight or body fat are discharged from the service.
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ttowever, individuals who lose weight and meet the service retention
standards may b,: at increased risk to regain this weight with advancing
age. may encounter increasing difficulty in achieving the hody fatness

standards, and may consume more resources in the form of weight reduction
programs or in administrative costs for separation from the service.

Gender

Women have a higher percentage of body fat than do men. Frisancho

1984) has documented the gender-related difference in body composition
based on data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
tNHANES) I and It. For individuals 25 to 54 years old of average frame.

fiftieth percentile triceps skinfold thicknesses ranged from II to 15 mm for
men and 19 to 30 mm for wkomen depending on height and weight. The
corresponding ranges for subscapular skinfold thicknesses 'Acre 13 to I%
mm for men and 12 to 29 mm for women. Lohman (1981) reviewed data on
skinfolds and body density and the relationship to body fatness and con-
cluded that skint'olds predict hod% density with standard errors of measure-
ment close to that expected based on knovkn biological and technical factors.
Most of the error was associated A, ith " ariance related to a,,e and icender. The
biological variation in predicting hody fat from densitometrN ,,, as estimated at
3.8 percent l'or the general population ( Lohman, 1981 ). Based on densitome-
try. Smalley et at. 1990) reported that men and women averaged 20.9 + 7.6
percent and 26.3 4± 9.4 percent hod, fat. respectivel\ (n = 363). These results
from the general U .S. population thus prov ide the rationale for current

gender diflerence, in body fat standards in the iiilitar, service,,.

Race and Ethnic Group

The majorit of studieS evalatirig body composition have been done in
Caucasians. Many investigators have recognized that the methods current-
IV used (1o not accuratel , predict body composition in Blacks, and their
applicabilit, to other racial and ethnic groups, such as Asians. Itispanics.
and Native Americans is uncertain (Malina. 1971: Mueller et al.. 1987:
Mueller and Malina. 1987: Zillikens and Conav, 1990). A number of
,peakers at this workshop discussed the problems rof measurement of body
composition in racial and ethnic groups see Chapters 6. 10, 11. and 13).
There is general agreement that Blacks have relatively greater bone mineral
mass, and there is some evidence that muscle mass maV he different in
Blacks and Caucasians (Cohn et ail.. 1977a,b: Hampton et at., 19)6h: Mer et
al.. 1956: Pollit/er and Anderson, 1989: Schutte et al., 19844: Scale, 1959:
trotter and lixon. 1974: Zillikens and Convway. 1990). Formulas for calcu-
lating body cornposition that have been developed predominantly fron Cau-



casians, or c\ en front mi scd -,roups may not1 adeti uatC I predict hotly comn-

lh llion tin racial arid ethlnic -ubero ups. The problem is further complicated
h% marked differences ni bod% e cmpositiorn depending on socioeconornic
statuIs (ras. I 976; (Cohn. 1977a: (joidhlalt et id., 1 965). Some of the
observed differences, iii bodk conmposition may also be explained by the
fact that the socioeconlomihc stat,,o. of' B3lacks oni the averag'e is low~er than
that of' Whlites. F\ alu-atineil differenice, irl ethnic groups is also complicated
becaulse nless irmmigrants have smnalier stature and Iotker bodN weights than
do later venerat ions (see Chapter 1 3.

BOD)Y WEI(;HT. COMPOSITION, ANT
PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE

I lie ratironale for cuirrent standards I-or bood veight and body et mrposi
ti on in the i i ars is that these mneasures, are correlated w i i pe rfkirnance
of rnilitar\ duties. appearance. and overall health. In cont ast to past stan-
dards. MuIch t crc desi cried to excIlde uinderw.ei eht or chr onical Is ill indi -

dulals, fr il activec duty. the primary c.oncern Of tile currinti standardk is to
address e cess st ckiglht inl tile ni ilitair\ population. Specif'ically. cxceos t ci ht
or bod% fatnless is thought to impair military pe rform anlce . Sine e I960 and
part icularl\ Nince I 976. \.kei ht standards have been Used to ermsUre that a~ i
personnel are ablec to nvct the physical tleniarids of thL ir (tie, underI cor1itt
condtiinw and to present at trimi mditar appearance* (AR 60)0-9. 19S,6,
the Arim t irthcr states, that excessive hod\v kw ili denotes, n lack t
personal discipline. detracts froni rnilitar\ appearance. a.-d may indicatec a
Pool ,tte of health. physical fitnes, or tairia 1.(AR 61)0-9., 1 986. The
relationship of body wkeighit and composition ta) performiance in the niilitar\
is addressed be lo~k and a discussion of appearance standards fol fosss.

Does Being Overweight Impair MilitarN Performance?

Indicators of ph x sical perf-ornmance coLrrenti k used by tilie milit;tr\ ,er-
K ecs are shownr in Table I -1I. The relationship of body weight arnd varion'.

coi portents, of b ndx comliposit ion to sujcLcss, fu performance oft these, act i\ i -

tics, varics %A ith tim acti\ itv.

Ruiinto ability, si-uops. and pu,\h-up~v

[In mm ist tatsks invok sing phl sical wkork, objects-- Includinig the b( J\ -

Imust be miov ed through space. The greater the bodk s eightl ini generall, the
more energy that must be expended sipyto MOve thle bod (sec Chapter

7( Cureton et al . ( 1978) (Chapter 5) used wxei htt belts arid shoulder hiar-
nesses, to add ss eihts to normal s oluniteers tin good physical coniditionn.
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[heC, se thors found with this added-weight model that with increased body
\seie-ht there wa& a decrease inl runnitg performance. The changes in oxygen
consumption and running time reported in CUretons sstudy were si1,ii ar to
those seen wkith cross-sectional Studies done with volunteers with different
body %Aeiehts. These results suggest that an added-weight-based perfor-
mlance model used b\ Cureton et al. (1 978) is valid.

Studies, conducted b Vogel and Fried. .and separately b\, Harman and
[rvknian (see Chapters, 6 and 7,. also suggested that excess w eight dimnin-
istis runnn g performance and that, converse!ly, loss er bodyv weieht is aso-
ciated ss Hit relativ ely better frunning performance. Because sit-ups, and push-
Up', ins ok e lilting! the body, these studies indicate that increased body weight
is atssociated ss ith lesser performance. Therefore, as supported by the Ao 0k

cf Harm an and 1Pry kman (Chapter 7). smaller, lighter-weight indiiuls dto
well %k ithi these task,, of muiscular strenolth and endurance.

I. imortlitate iv performance onl the standard physical training (PT) test
dIoe not corre late wkell ss i measures of m ilIitarN pert ormarice. because
thereC i, little nied for un loaded runnring. sit-uips. or push,1-ups inl normal
dlii I imi tars actiki tv Aithouch 05 erss eight indlividuals do relatively poor-
IS and un1dcrssci elit miiiiduals do relatively we!! on PT test,,, the usefulness
of thc, lineilasures as it pied ictor of il itary performance is, limnited.

['i like measiiures in the PT tests descri bed abos e, load earrkinc abi lit

ndliltmine hakec a more direct relationship to militar\ performniance. H-armati
andl 1-r\ kmnan hapte' 7) noted that moderate! v overke ight intd ividual per-
orined reasonably ss ediiin load carrying abil ity as aissessedl by 21)-kmi marches
wkith patcks,. In c-ontrast, Underss ci eht indi viduals frequently underperformed.

These authors, notedl that [1 NI & a the best predictor of load carrying anld
li fti ng abilitie,. as discussed beloss . These authors, also dlescribed studies oif
ihe abhilitk to push loads and produce torqCue andi conluded that utnder-
ssIL1 ci ithd iViduIals pertorm relative! k poorls onl these tasks., sshi Ic os er-
seCit1 Initisduals geerally perform adequately. perhaps (lue to their rela-
lik ek greaoer I1100. Ilossever. both load carrying and iftting abil it\ . as ss elI
as perlorniance d Uri ng runni ing. sit-ups. and Push-ups. are inipaired in sc

RELA\TIONSHIIP OF' LEAN BOD)Y MASS VERSUS BODY FATNESS
TO) PERFORMIANC:E OF PHYSIC'AL TASKS

As noted above, the compartmntt, of the body may be div ided itito

- B NI and BI[M.T he st andard iteasures of body %\e ight and body, m1ass
tfides cight/hcight' I rna giv e a misleading pict nre of actual body comnpo-
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sition. Some of the speakers noted that being underweight and overfat is a
problem that may be more significant than overweight as a predictor of poor
military performance, which further emphasizes the importance of distin-
guishing overweight from overfatness. The data are quite clear that the
best correlations of all aspects of physical performance are with LBM.
Cureton (Chapter 5) found that exercise performance of fit, normal-weight
individuals decreased with increasing weight added by a weight belt and
shoulder harness. Their performance was similar to that of obese individu,-
als of similar LBM, but greater body weight.

Harman and Frykman (see Chapter 7) discussed the relationship of LBM
in a variety of tasks relevant to military performance. LBM was the best
predictor of performance capability as assessed by maximal aerobic capaci-
ty, treadmill run time, and 12-minute run distance. These studies pointed
out that body fatness was not a strong predictor of run time on an individual
basis. Fatness was associated with longer load carrying time to cover a
given distance, and LBM was associated with faster load carriage time.
Thus, lean individuals with a small LBM, or obese individuals with a high
body fatness, would be expected to do poorly on load carrying tests. These
studies also found a low but positive correlation of percent body fat with
lifting ability, probably because individuals with more fat tend to have
greater LBM. As described above. LBM is positively associated with the
ability to push. carry, and exert torque. LBM was a better predictor of
performance ability with these tasks than was percent body fat. There was
a weak trend for fatter people to push and exert torque better, probably
because they could use their fat mass to generate momentum. Harman and
Frykman (Chapter 7) concluded that minimum LBM standards may be
more important to military performance than are maximum percentage body
fat standards. They suggested that recruits should be required to meet
standards for both minimum LBM and maximum percent body fat. They
further suggested that recruits be required to pass physically demanding
performance tests that closely simulate military tasks befOre entry into
the service. Many police and fire departments currently require such tests
before accession.

There is a lower level of physical performance for the average woman
versus the average man, due in large part to the lower LBM and not to
differences in body fat. Cureton (see Chapter 5) evaluated running perfor-
mance in men versus women and found that most of the difference in
performance could be explained by the differences in LBM. but there were
also differences in energy efficiency during running. He stated that other
inestigators have not found this difference in rummning efficiency, so more
research is needed to determine if all of the differences in performance
between men and women can be explained on the basis of differences in
1-BM. or if there are more fundamental differences in muscle function.
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In contrast to the findings above, Jones el al. (Chapter 9) found that
increased body fatness had a weak but positive correlation with lower run
times in \&omen trainees. The explanation for this finding is not clear, but
ma, relate to the greater LBM of the somewhat fatter women.

By having more stringent body fat standards for women, women in-
ducted into military service are selected for performance abilities closer to
those of men than to those t, pical of the average American woman. These
less-fat women service personnel may be better able to carry out the tasks
involved in normal military operations.

RELATIONSHIP OF BODY COMPOSITION AND INJURY

Jones et al. (1988) evaluated the association of fatness, fitness, and
injury among U.S. Army trainees at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. in , ,o
studics in 1984 and 1988. Women trainees suffered significantly more inju-
ries than did men (50 percent versus 27 percent). These injury rates. hows-
eer, did not correlate with body fatness. In both men and women, there
va,, instead a significant correlation of injury rate with body mass index
(BMI). Individuals at the lowest quartile and the highest quartile of BMI
had significantly greater injury rates than did individuals in the middle
two quartilcs. Jones also found that greater aerobic fitness, as measured
by 1-mile and 2-mile runs. Aas strongly associated with a decreased risk
of injury. However, he pointed out that despite the correlation between
poor fitness and injury and between poor fitness and fatness, there was no
correlation between fatness and injury.

Jones et al. (Chapter 9) speculated that women and men with a low
BMI do not ha,,e sufficient muscle mass to endure vigorous physical
training under the conditions present in military basic training programs.
Again. this seems to suggest that the absolute amount of [.BM is a critical
factor and provides justification for assessment of LBM and physical
performance ability in military recruits beforc accession.

RELATIONSHIP OF BODY COMPOSITION TO HEALTH

BMI is related to all causes of mortality and increased morbidity !rom
,,pecific diseases such as cardiovascular disease. hypertension, and diabetes
mellitus. Bray 1989) reviewed a number of prospective and retrospective
studies that included data on the effects of being overweight on health.
Both general data from the American Cancer Society (Figure I-I) and a
study from Norway indicated that a minimum mortality was associated

with a BMI between 22 to 25 kg/n , for both men and women. Bray con-
cluded that fat distribution, particularly increased abdominal fat. wA as a more
important risk factor than overweight for morbidity and mortalitv.
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I RIV RE I -I Nlortalit\ ratio and bod\ mnass ind \ . Data from) the American ('an-
cer Soct tidv ha\ e been plotted for men and \,omen to ,IioA the relationship of
bod\ nass nmdc', to os erall rmortalit, At a hod% rnasN index Meow 20) kgfin and

abose 's ki,/rn' there is, an increase in relatie rnortatN. The major CJL1sC1 for this

im reased nirtalits are listed along %kith a division of hody mass, inde\ ruie
into %arious lcek l of risk. A.-dapted from tewx and (lartinkel ( 197')h (?opiright
1970. (;eorge A. 13ra\ .. ).t d b\ prmiission. I

In particular. as show ii in Figure I -2. there is an increased risk of

hpertension, gall bladder disease. and diabetes with increased a-idomninal
fat. The percentage of the population affected increases with greaier ohesi-
tv. (kien the hich1 cost of ohesitN in terms of health risk, BraN :-eeim-
mended large-group hehavior modification in the work place as the mlost
cost effective treatment for obesit',

Body fat distribution mnay be more ipottant thatn total body wei e ht or
hod\, fatness as a risk factor for several diseases including lhxpertension.

diahetes. and cardiovascular disease. Increased abdominal fat, as assessed
h a high wAaist-to-hip circumference ratio increases, health risk for these

diseases. (Compl icat inrg these observations is the tact that hody fat di stribu-
ti()n differ,, among racial and ethnic 'groups (Cohn et al., I 977a.b: Ilamipton
et al.. 1966: Menz et al.. 1956: Schutte et al., 19X4: Seale. I99 Trotter and
lli ort. 1974: Zilikens and Con%4av, 1990). Few. studies have addressed the
health risks, of different racial and ethnic groups wkith similar degrees. of
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FIGURE 1-2 Relationship of the abdominal (waist) to gluteal (hips) circumference
ratio to various risks of obesity. JData from Blair et al. (1984). Copyright 1988,
Georec A. Bray, M.D. Used by permission.]

abdominal overweight. Evaluation of ethnic group differences is complicated
by the fact that new immigrants have a smaller stature and lower body
weights than do later generations (see Chapter 13). Furthermore, some of
the factors that are said to predict health risks are different among ethnic
groups. Haffner et al. (1986) showed that increased abdominal fat, which is
a major risk factor in Caucasians, does not carry the same risk for Htispan-
ics. Stevens et al. (persona: communication) have shown that a high waist!
hip ratio is not associated with higher mortality in Black women studied in
the Charleston Heart Study. Recent research (Dowling and Pi-Sunyer. 1990)
also indicates ethnic variability of these risk factors. More research is
needed in this area.
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BODY COMPOSITION AND MILITARY APPEARANCE

Part of the rationale for a body composition (that is, body fat) standard
in the military is that, according to AR 600-9 and similar statements from
the other services, all personnel are to ". . . present a trim military appear-
ane at all times" tAR 600-9. 1986). A "trim military appearance" is a
subjective criterion that is difficult to define in any scientific sense. Cur-
rently, this determination is made by local commanders who are not provid-
ed with standardized criteria on which to base their decisions. Although
there would be little trouble finding consensus among multiple observers on
grossly obese or overweight personnel in terms of meeting an appearance
standard, a direct generalizable relationship between body fat content and
military appearance is not likely to be observed. Some overweight and
overfat individuals "carry their weight better" than others depending on
skeletal structure, body type, and body fat distribution. Some individuals
who fail to meet the body composition standard may even be of normal
weight but are overfat and have a lower LBM. Caution must therefore be
exercised in making subjective assessments of a trim military appearance.

ASSESSING BODY COMPOSITION FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO
FAIL TO MEET MILITARY STANDARDS

For individuals who fail to meet performance standards or subjective
standards of trim military performance. appropiiaic iherapy and administra-
tive actions for weight reduction and weight control are warranted within
military guidelines. Anthropometric techniques such as circumferences or
skinfold measurements, currently in accordance with published procedures,
should be used as the first assessment of body fat burden. Reliance on
these data is appropriate where individuals agree and respond to a weight
reduction program involving modest calorie restriction and moderately in-
creased physical activity. However. more ac.urate and reliable techniques
for assessing body fat burden should be used when any of the following
conditions exist:

" the level of body fat burden is disputed,
" the individual routinely engages in heavy physical activity and/or par-

ticipates in body building or physically demanding sports,
- the individual appears to be making a sincere effort to lose weight but

shows little or no progress, or
- the individual resists or fails the appropriate weight loss program and is

being separated from service.

The recommended techniques for measuring body fat under these cir-
cumstances include underwater weighing. body volume measurement, total
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hod' ',a ater ileasuremlent, or total potassium 40 (4"'K) measurement, although

these methods, as noted earlier, have limitations.
"Ihe procedures described above also are subject to some minor risk.

w hich should he described to the patient. For some individuals. compliance
A ith necessar, conditions tor underwater weighing is difficult or impossible
because of an inherent fear of being submerged in water. Some indi%.iduals
', ho sufter claustrophobia will he unable to comply with 4"K measurements.
Others are likei, to object to the administration of substances for total body
', ater measures. It is recommended that informed consent be obtained before
an, ot these procedures are performed to avoid possible legal action. How-
Ceer. refusal to participate should not interfere with administrative actions.

(OMMENTS ON BODY COMPOSITION STANDARDS

The standards for weight and body fatness for accession and retention
in the militar, services are significantly different for inen and women. The
standards recogni/c that womlen have a higher percent body fat than men:

the )epartment of Delense standard levels of body fatness are 20 percent

tor men and 26 percent tor women. However, criteria tor accession and
retention are not equal for men and women who have a level of fatness that
exceeds the standards. For accession into the Army, 16 to 20 year old men
can he approximately 37 percent above the medium-frame "desirable" weight
from the I ')9 Metropolitan Life Insurance Tables (see Appendix C). but 18
to 20 year old ,women can be only 6 percent above the medium-frame
desirable" %keiwht. Differences in accession standards for men and women

also exist for the Nays and Air Force. Retention standards for the Army are
more strict for wotert. Although men aged 17 to 20 can be 14 percent over
'desirable Acight"' to remain in the Army, women aged 17 to 20 can be only
5 percent o, - (see also Appendix B). Current weight criteria suggest that
approximate. -19 percent of women Army recruits are not acceptable for
accession ver,, , only about 3 percent of men recruits (see Chapter 3).

As indicated earlier, women accepted into tmilitary service are selected
tor performance abilities that are closer to those of men than to those of the

aerage American woman. These less-tat women in the services with a
encater I.BM may be better able t) carry out the tasks involved in normal

military operation,,. A second rationale for stricter criteria for women is the
perception that women have more injuries due to increased body fat. This
r;:tionale nay derive from the perception that overweight and increased
body fat are associated ,kith an increased risk of injury. However, Jones et

al. (19X8) conducted studies during basic training at Fort Jackson South
Carolina. and found no association between fatness and injury in either
A otien or men. In both wonen and men, injuries were associated with both
the highest and lowest BMI quartiles. These data suggest that loA weight-

d
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for-height individual,, are prone to injury and that individuals 'Aith heavier
bodt, weighits, regardless of fatness, are- prone to injury. Women suffered
significantly mrore injuries than men (50.5 percent versus 27.4 percent).
The reasons for this result are not clear, but Jones speculated that women
and iien wkith a low BNII do not have sufficient muscle mass to endure
Ogorous physical training under the conditions present in) military basic

training programs. Again, this finding seems to suggest that the absolute
anIOn nt of 1.1BM is a critical factor and provides justification tor assessnient
of 1,13%1 arid physical performance ability before accession.

The current hod x fat standard tin the il itary appears, to discriminate
against \,omnen. The Services recogni/e that women have a higher percent
body fat and allow, for these differences, between men and] women. H-ow -
Cx er. standards for i,%omien allow less excess over "ideal weight". These

jaor differences, in standards, for men and wAomnen di scrim inate against
()mon- AlthouL'h femnale soldiers, max be fatter in absolute terms than

niale soldiers. the\ are required to have a greater percent LBM in) relation-
ship to a gender-specific mean than are men soldiers. Hiowever, it is also
true that the physical performance standards in the military discriminate
a-ainst men in that higher performance levels are required for male soldiers
than for femnale soldiers, As mentioned above, LBM correlates positively

ith physical performance, and therefore it is a better predictor of physical
performance than is BFNM, which has a weak negative correlation with per-
formance. Paradoxically, fatter womnen may perform physical tasks better
thani less fat women because they have a higher LBM. The question of the
appropriateness Of Current body' fat standards for men and women in the
military cannot be answered seaae'fromn the question of whether there
should also he a minimum standard for 1.1M. These issues become of
increasing amotneis w ornen move inomore miitr occupation spe-

cialties as an outcome of the Persian Gulf War and societal trends.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

CONCI USIONS

A- stated in the Introduction. the Committee on Military Nutrition Re-
search (CNINR) was asked to respond to seven speciic questions dealing
w ith the body Aweight and composition standards ot the militar\. The conl-
mittee's responses to these questions are as tollot s:

1. ('an or should physical performance assessments he used as cri-
teria for establishing body composition siandards in the services?
Aerobic fitness, as assessed b\ the current physical training tests. is an
appropriate indicator of physical fitnes, or militar\ pCsonnel- low~eer.

serious consideration should be given to developing job-related performance
tests, such as lifting and carrsing task,,. that are more closel, related to
actual mi litars, activities. These tests should he used to help develop bod\
conposiion standards that are more closel, related to ph sical performancc
of militars tasks.

2. What is the relationship between body composition and perfor-
mance?
Within the range of body composition exhibited bs current litary person-
nel. there is no consistent relationship between body fat content and ph~si-
cal performance. There is. however a direct relationship between physical
performance as measured by tests of' load carrying ability and lifting abili-
ties and the amount of' lean body mass.

2S
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3. The services currently use a maximal body fat standard. Should
they also establish a minimum fat-free or lean body mass standard?
In j iew of the positive relationship between fat-free or lean bod mass and
phy sical performance, the military should seriously consider establishing a
minimum standard for lean body (that is. fat-free) mass. T here is doubt
among the members of the CMNR as to whcther the military should c(,ntin-
lie to employ a maximal body fat standard.

4. What factors should be considered in setting body composition

standards?
A body composition standard in the milita, y sho..Id be has _d primarily on
ability to perf(,rm required physical tasks and ,econdarl.,, on long-term
health implications. A stronger rationale needs to be deveL ped !ras,.L
the standard. This conclusion relates only to serxice-wide .sa dLIds) Iot

the more stringent standards required for particular milita|t occupation
speciaIties.

5. Are performance and body composition standards redund':_,?
If job-related performance standards were in place, a body composition
standard would be unnecessary in relation to physical performance.

6. If performance criteria exist, are weight-fat standards needed?
Because body weight and composition have health implications entirely
aside from the question of physical perf,,rmance, such standards are desir-
able. Also, if the military determines that appearance is a sufficientlx
critical factor that it outx eighs the cost of enforcing , eight/fat standard",
then appearance standard,, would be needed.

7. How does one rationalize the different uses of body composition
for performance, appearance and health?
A.\ stated abose. body fatness is related to long-term health, and lean bodk
mass is, related to some aspects of physical performance. Appearance of
different indi ,iduals at the same body wAeight and fat content can varv
onsidcrahlk depending on other tactors. A stronger rationale for an ap-

pearance criterion and standards that define acceptable and unaccc,,table
appearance needs to be developed.

RE(()MMENI)ATI(NS

On the basi, of the paper, presented by the invited speakors, discussion1
at the tkorkshop. and subsequent comnmittee deliberations, the Committee on
Militars Nutrition Research (CMNR) presents the following recommenda-
tions to the Army Medical Research and Development Command regarding
hod,. composition and physical performane as it relate,, to accession and
rlention standards for the militar\ services:

- All services should develop job-related physical performance tests to
use fr aecevion into militar-, service.
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*The differences hcet cli accession and retent ion standards for hod\

Seigeht nedI reevalIuation fo r al I serv ices.
*An Inequity exist,, in) body CiMposiliion ,tandards, for meni and wkorn-

enl. Accession and retenition standards for hi d\ \,teigLht and hodt, fatness Il
men and vomien shoti d bc reev aluated iII the lighit of ill I'arior dfiscussed
in) this report.'

T he appropriateness, of current hod\ composition s-andards, needs to
he x al dated f'or thie signi fieant ethnic ierc"aps it pre ented in the niiiIitarv
sert ice,,

- A i a ationshlip hett~ceen trim ittil itar\ app. arancc and m i liar% pc-lor-
man11.ce could no0t he identified. If' the militart. detarmines, that a trim I, Ili-
tar,\ appearance I,, imiporta!-." ohijecti~ e criteria should he devecloped to the
extenit plslefor appearance es al tion1.

. [or ndix duals vkho t',icc separationi from tile seMvce lbr ii 2 1o
mteet body composition standards, it suggested that the mil itar% identitfv a
Ii m ed numbher of mi lit arx center, t hat can perf'orm more spec itic measure -

ruentsl (it hotiv conmposition for example, dual photon densitoinetrv. under-
txt ater a~ih ncatd bodyN % iater) and tfo Mi ich the indix iduals Inl _lU',t1iOTi
could he referredf tor fk rthecr e\ a3nto.1101

AR' AS FOR FUTUIRE RESEARCH

Jut ( iimm11iLTt on1 NI iIitar\ Niairi tion Research CNI NP) u es se-
eral aireas ltr fturel resecarch tkithin the militarx related toi bodx coinpoxi
ion and phi\ sical pcilormiance . The (ANNR helIc x es that the militars si

ices, throuh -it ts, POOl Of' 'Olunteei personiel. havec anl excellent .10d oftenl

uiqueIL OPPO mi~tv to generate stattisl ab)outI nirition., health, MWn "ell-
heine, of' ser, ice personnel that can he direcitI applied tokkard improx ed
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health of miilitar, personnel and for the general U.S. population. Research
on the lollov, topics i, recommended:

- tile development of' service-speciftic standard tests of militar', perlor-
nmancc that more accuratcl. reflect militarN. activities:

* the relationship of body composition to military and physical perftor-
nance amon, men and wvomlen including consideration of the relationships
it lean hod'. mass. heiwht, and physical performance:

t he relationship of body fat distribution and body composition to
lone-terni health OuLcom11e in career miliary personnel, specific for race and
gendcr: and

• the relationshi p of' iLjuries to components of body composition (spe-
cificallIv bone densit\ and lean body mass).

Fwo additional areas of research .were not spec ificall mentioned in the
task poed to the committee for this project: howe',er. in view of the unique
opporiunities available for research within the military setting and afforded
b,. its data bases, the (' MNR recommends that the military conduct research
In these areas to increase general know ledge related to body composition
,nd physical -erlCorinailce:

* A rctrospeclive study of the Medical Remedial Enlistment Procram
IMRF P dala base lo eva)alt aj) jlongl-trm hellt) stIu.s and perjormnic1e

of o',ereight recruits and overweight personnel i general. and bhi cost-

benefit ana.lses of enrolling individuals wkho are overv' eighl at the time of
enlist iment.

- The relations hip of bod, co mposition to emotional and psychological
factors in military units: (a) psychological effects of being overweight and
underw, eicht on indiiduals in a military setting: (b) psychological effects
on unit morale of havinc overweight and uniderweight individuals present in
file unit: and (c ail c'.atliation of officers' and noncommissioned officer,,'
attitudes and possible biases towxard the presence of overweight and under-
weicht Indi,,iduals ill potential combiat situations.

The Cominiitee oni Military Nutrition Research is pleaied to participate
,.'ith the Division of Military Nutrition. UISARIEM,1 U.S. Arm' Medical
Re,carch and Developient Command, in programs related to nutrition and
hcalth of American military personnel. The ('MNR hopes this information
will be useful and helpful lor the Department of Defense in de',elopinc

program,, that continue to improve rite lifetime health and "ell-being of
service personnel.



PART I

Invited Papers

P i \R il im xpi.R i KiiR that lkoried the basis for the development of
Ithle S umlmarx and recoinmnendat ions presented in Part I are inclu tded

in the order presented at (he I 'Y day 'orkshop. Each speaker vvas asked to
tareful l\ rev iew, the lirerature in their own field of expertise as it related to
the ,even questions posed to the committee, make critical comments onl the

relesa aicearch including their ovxn wkork, and end 'Aith their individual
recommendations. After the wkorkshop, eachl author 'A ats given the opportu-
nit,, to revise or add to their papers based oil Committee questions. The
papers, "e re then suibriitted in xriting and Used by the committee in thle
des elopint of Part 1. Al though focused on the relat ionsh ip of body comi-
Position to physical performiance in the military serices, these chapters,
a I si) prw~ide ai state-of-the-art review of body composition and physical
pertIorruance that is, relev ant for many -ettings and occupations.
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Body Composition and
Military Performance:

Origins of the Army Standards

Karl E. Friedl

F[+ce,,ise hod, fat connotes a lack of personal discipline, detracts from
nilitar appearance. landl may, indicate a poor state of health, ph\ sical

fitnes", or stanlima.

(AR 600-9. 1986)

INTRODUCTION

The primary intent of physical standards in the military has al'ays
been to select soldiers best suited to the physical demands of military ser-
,1. e. This standard has usually meant the selection of' soldiers who at least
looked as though they could carry loads and fight well. Currently. body fat
standards are part of the U.S. Army's fitness emphasis to ensure that forces
-possess the stamina and endurance to fight in extreme clim,.tic and terrain
environments" (Study of the Military Services Physical Fitness, 1981).

For most of the past century, weight-for-height has been a key physical
discriminator of a recruit's fitness for military service, but until recently.
these standards were used only to exclude underweight candidates. Weight-
for-height standards were relevant when a sizable proportion of draftees and
volunteers were malnourished. tuberculous, or had parasitic diseases: un-
derweight w&as a good marker of such individuals who were clearly unsuited
to the physical demands of the military. The need for height-weight stan-
dards has diminished as the importance of these diseases has diminished. In
addition to advances in health care, improved nutrition over the past century
has produced increases in the mean height. weight, and fat-free mass of
soldiers (Table 3-I1 ) Karpinos, 1961). However, improved nutrition has

also increased the importance of health risks at the other extreme of body
si/e. with excessive fatness due to overnutrition. Although tuberculosis

I,
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TABLE 3-1 Comparison of Some Anthropomnetric Characteristics of' Maile
Soldiers in 1864, 1919, 1946, and 1984

Year (it Study (ill

Arithroponietric 1 864 I 919 1946 19484

Characteristic 2.V62 41 (90.449) (851000) (869)

Height (inches) 67.2 67.7 08.4 6
Wkeight (Pounds) 141.4 144.9 154.8 166.8
Age (_vearsN) 25.7 244 4.3 26.3
Neck girth (inches) 1316 14,2 14.s 4-. 5
Uhest girth iinches,1 34 5 314.9 16.4' 35.5
Waist girth (inches) 315 3l1.4- ;1. 32.7
Estimfated bod\ fat (percett 16.9 15S.7 14,4 17.3
Fia free mnass ( pound-. 1 17 122 13 13is

NOT E Relatie hodN tat is estimnated troin nicati values for height, neck, and wxaist, usin2
the .. inis circumference method as pubshed in AR ti00-9 ). (AR 000-9. 19 8 6

). The salue is
based on h', drostatic all determined hodN fat e~ntitated in 1 984 soldier,.

*ti tinumber of niert in the sftud,

Chest circurnference mecasurerrent dil not pe( i tx expiration although it Aa tie specific(d
stansharil in the phscal examnination reetilation in existence at the tiflie: the other three values

are fur chest at expiratiot.
MNeasuremnent at natural .astadjusteih upxsard by. 1.66 cm., the mean ilterence between

"natural %kMx ait ryunference and circuitiference at the ubl]7)1C icsn 1984 soldiers: ito adjustmet
xx as made !oT 1864 because rniasuring wAas done over clothing.

SOURCE: 1864: Could i 1869,: 1911) IDasenport and lose ( 1921 ): 1940: Ratndall (1947: I
1984. Fit/gerald cl a]. 1 1986), Uw..d bx permissilin.

was a leading cause of' death in the earl\ 1 900.s, the leading cause of death
in 1987 was heart disease (Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and Health,
1988). Prompted hy these health trends and the current tnational obsession
with body fat and fitness, the principal target of physical stanldards in the
A\rmy has shifted fromn underweight to (Wet fat soldiers. The use of' these
standards has also changed from simple entry selection criteria to standards,
that must he maintained throughout an Army career by appropriate nutrition
and exercise.

The current U.S. Army Weight Control Program (AR 6001-9. 1986) and
the objectives of this regulation will be outlined here, as well ats earlier
policies and how the Armyr arrived at the current policy. standard, and
method of assessment. From this historical review it will be evident that in
the last decade, two important considerations have been dropped. possihlx
inadvertently, front the Current standards: ( I) the low-end standard (or
strength testing) to emphasite the importance of' an adequate tat-free rnass
and 12) the confidence interval built into these standards, based on the
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precision of the measurement methods and the relative strength of the rela-
tionship hetween body composition and the desired objective, retention of
combal-read% soldiers.

THE C[RRENT ARMY W'EIG;HT CONTROL PROGRAM:
POLICY AN) GOALS

All soldiers, regardless of rani, are weighed at 6-month intervals to
demonstrate that the% are below tabled height-weight limits (divided by
gender and into four age categories). Soldiers exceeding these screening
sseight standards are assessed at the unit (companN ) level for body fat by an
Army-de% eloped circumference method. which is described below. If a
soldier eceeds fat standards prescribed by gender and age. the unit com-

mander must enter the individual in the U.S. Army Weight Control Pro-
cram. The commander is required to provide motivational programs to the
soldier, including nutrition education sessions and exercise programs. As
additional incentive to achieve the standards, the soldier's records are flagged
to prevent: reenlistment, assignment to command positions, favorable ac-
tions suth as awards, and transler to any professional schooling beyond
initial entry training. A soldier who fails to make satisfactory progress

toward weight or fat loss-determined as failure to achieve a 3- to 8-pound
weight loss/month in 2 consecutive months-can be discharged from the
Army under a separation action for failure to meet the weight-control stan-
dards. A medical evaluation is required for a soldier being considered for
separation to ensute that the overfatness is not due to an underlying illness.
A soldier is cleared from the program only by achieving the body fat stan-
dard by the Army circumference method. The upper limits of permissible
body fat are shown in Table 3-2. Although personnel are held to these

TABLE 3-2 Upper Limits of Permissible
Body Fat. U.S. Army. (990'

PrIrcni Bodt Fat

Agec Range Men Women

S20 21) perccnw 28 percent

2 1-27 22 3(

2s 19 24 32
> t) 26 14

Fhesc ihtnii',v, Aere inrcawet bv 2'4 for , ,om n

,ince this meelne %as held iSee ('hapler 2)
SoI'R(' AR 6(11 () I1 M6I
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FABLE: 3-3 Cihronology of' U].S. Armiy-Relevant Body Composition
Studies and Policies

1,463 - 1 865 S 1L . Sanritary ioniisilin Study of Civil War soldiers. Detailed o1nquirN

into soldier ph'.sique by B. A. Gould.
1 87i Statistics ciomupiled f'romn physical e xami natilons of approximately

500,000 06f1Cvi War recruits by kJ1-1. Baxter.
1887 tFirst U.S. Army height-%keight standard tables.

11f 2 Medico-Actuarial Mortality Inivestigation.
91i7- 1919 Davenport and Love analyz/e physical examination data of 2.5 nmillion

World War I draf-tees ( 917- 1919) and anthropomner of 10000
derniohiliiit soldiers.

1 907- 1928 Biomietric study of . S. Arnmy officers. Analysis of annual health
examination dlata over 2ff years.

1943 tteighr-s ight means of 465.000l World War 11I selectees collected arid
later tabulated hy B- D. K arpinros ( Office Oif the Suiirgeon General)

1946 Quartermaster Corps conducts an arthropornerric study involvitng 66
bodyN measurement, of 15,f062 mren at six Armry separation stations.
Pt'hographs of 39,376 of' the mii Aere somnatotyped by 1-looron.

I1960f Nexk nia.'.inIUtt x eight limnits issued. tabled by age and by genider i Army

Reulation 4ff-5f01
11176 Army Physical Fitness and Weight Cointrol Program reg~ulation is

released Aithi neA tables iAR 60)0-9).
1 M) Rex iewk of iniiiars fitniess is ordered by President Carter. T his results in

D~epartmrent of Dt'ense dircctive 1 308.1 (June f98 1i. directing the use
otf hody comtpositiorn standards and a proactive emipfiasis on fittiess

arid Aseiglt contriol.
195 Revisiiir irf AR 60 0-9. issued as -The Army Weight Control Prutgratit,

specified use of* boidy cltriposiriin standards %kith penalties for

solIdicers rot nicerting st andarif .. Use (if Duirn in Wotne rs I equat ion,

as iir ritrnicthod.
11184 Army Bodl Comlntposit io n Pri jeo develimped Arm bo i dy fat equnat ions by

comnipa ri son ti hdrostatic Ae ightrs itt Armni rieni arid kiu ttc i anrd

collected inftormiationr on fat relationishiptii toitniess arid irilimarN

app(earancc.
I19X() Revision of AR 600(1) dletai led circutitferenice-based meiiiufs of fat

est iration.

dtandards. the regulation encoturages all personnel to achieve the nmore
stringent Department of' Defense goial of' 20) and 26 percent body fat ltor men
and women.

[he intended purpose of' these standards. as stated in the current Artm\
Regulation 6001-9 (AR 600-9. 1 986) is explicit. It is -'to instijre that aill
personnel:

I ) are able to meet the physical demnands of' thleir (hit ies under comitl

conllrtilus. jand)
12) present a trim milIitary appearance at all timies.-
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The use of physical standards to ensure the combat readiness ol the Army
comes out of a long evolution (see Table 3-3).

THE I)EVEI()PMENT OF MIIiTARY ACCESSION STANDARDS

Physical Standards in Relation to the Demand for Soldiers

Some physical standards have changed easily with the need for soldiers.
wAhich suggests that what may be portrayed as a soldierly characteristic may
not be solidly rooted in combat necessity. Height is an example. European
monarchs prided themselves on their tall soldiers: it was also convenient to
have men of about the same height for drill and ceremony. Some eugeni-
cists claimed that criminals tended to be shorter than the rest of the popula-
tion (Baxter. 1875), and a retired military surgeon proposed that physical
characteristics could identify future heroes (Foster et al.. 1967). Thus. the
minimum height for U.S. soldiers was 66 inches early in the nineteenth
century and has progressively lovercd. with the ieast stringent requirements
(no mininun height standard during part of the Civil War) coinciding with
national emergencies when new recruits were in greater demand (Figure
3 -1 ). The Romans also imposed height standards on their soldiers, and the
usefulness of this selection standard was questioned even then. Vegetius
Renatus. a military philosopher, suggested using a more subjective visual
appraisal of potential recruits, noting that "rwhen all these marks are found
m a recruit, a little height may be dispensed with, as it is of much more
iniportance that a soldier should be strong than that he should be tall"
(Baxter. I875). When health screening capabilities were less advanced.
height standards served a health fitness screening purpose: for example.
short stature could reflect disease and poor physical development. Thus,
even after careful review of physical standards during World War II. men
less than 60 inches in height were "nonacceptable" (U.S. Congress, 1944).
Today. the best rationale for current height standards is practical: to limit
the range of sizes for uniforms, protective ensembles, and workspace di-
riensions. However, when other reasons are dismissed, commanders argue

from anecdotal experience that short soldiers simply cannot carry the same
load as their average-height peers (l)avenport and Love. 1921 .

Early Scientific Investigations of Soldier Physique

More than a century ago. scientists such as Benjamin Gould recognized
the importance ot military anthropological studies. Gould was invited by
the U.S. Sanitary Comnmission to perform an ambitious study on soldier
ph.,siquc w ith detailed demographic and anthropometric measurements on
21,785 'oldiers studied at various Ci,,il War camps. and with ,mbstudies on
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MINiMUM ACCEPTARI F HEIGHT (inches)
68

sources refc- ces If'3 & 9

67

66

65

64

63

62

61

60

59 1802 1846 186, 184181874 117118 1919 1923 1940 '944
DATE OF REGULATION

FIGL REF 3- 1 [.S~ Arii\ nialc standardN for nminium accpifahic hCi L-hls. JS 0C
hawe changed vithi the (lemand for ',olofier. SOI R( F-S I Xisenporl and Lois

11421 Foster et il. (IL)7i

captured rebels. Iroquois Indians, Black soldiers, and freed slas Cs (Gouldl.
186 5'). Although the study %% as curtailed by the Secretar\ of War, it suc-
cessfully outlined some anthropomnetric relationships wAih respect to age.
health, and strength among Cis ii Wyar soldiers (see Figure -

G;ould tested several proposed relationships betwexen adult s ci cht and
height and concluded that thle veight/height , formula of- the Belcian scien-
tist. Lambert A. J. Quetelet. was the most suitable. Current wkeight screen-
ing tables are based on Quetelet'S index. Gould also discovered that mean
wAeights did niot change significantly in this study population after age 22.
Tisl, trend was not readily apparent in subsequent studies. presumnably be-
cause of' reduced activitys levels and improved nutrition. \%ith consequent
increases in weight and faitness becoming virtually inevitable with age. Weight
wAas investigated in terms of height. chest si/c. age, health. race. service
(Army versus NavN~), length of' service. pulse and respiration. Some ol-
these latter investigations wecre influenced by the earlier wA.ork of John H-utchinson.
who had pioneered studie of vital capacity and had also dlevelop~ed some of
thle first tables of -desirable- weight-for-height (ranging from 21.4 to 23.0
kg/ril' for life insurance companies. In I1946, Hutchinson observed a loss
oft ital capacity wvith excess weight aind concluded that individuals as little
,s 7 percent over his \,eight tables had a measurable reduction in vital
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,omkioned it, manufIacture un iforms for the Eniglish Arnm\. SOU RCE: Gjould
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capacitS ([ha',ter. I, 751. 1;nfortunatCl Gould never completed these anal-
,ses or those from his intriguing strength measurements. For these studies
a dlnanionlcter s,.as deised to imeasure something approximating deadlift
perforrmance: health% 'While soldiers could lift an average of 330 pounds
a= 12. 157 , ith a strength ape\ at 24.5 years of age. Ile found that the

bigger men vcrc the stronecr soldiers,. Aith mean lifting strength equal to
about 2.25 to 2.5 tlines their body ,'eight. although Iroquois Indians far
strpassed all other subjectS In this measure (Gould. 1869). Gould also
warned about a significant bias that is still a problem for rilitar data
collected toda, " the data are limited because thev' pertain to only one
gender and "to those ages. for that sex, in which the physical changes are
least marked."

The ultimate report consisted of only a portion of what the Sanitar,
Commission had hoped to present as "an incidental contribution to inilitarv
and anthropological knowledge." The National Academy of Sciences pro-
posed to follo,, up on Gould's work ,,,ith a study of World War I draftees.
but the studv s, as turned down h the War Department as inappropriate
during the national emergency (Davenport and Love, 192 1). No single stud\.
quite as ambitious in scope, has since been attempted.

Standards of Physique in the ('ivii War: Eve of the Physician

At the time of the Civil War, general regulations specified that the
surgeon ss ould ascertain whether a draftee's "limbs are well formed and
sufficiently muscular ... his chest is ample and well formed, in due propor-
tion to his height and with power of full expansion ... whether the abdomen is
well formed and not too protuberant.. ." (Baxter, 1875). Height and chest
circumference measurements were to be considered, but only as part of the
screening phvsician's subjective *'estimate of the man's physical capacity."
These regulations were influenced by standards imposed by European armies.
such as the British and French, which involved minimum heights and chest
circumferences. Htowever, in those countries, the standards were administered
b, the recruiting officer in advance of any medical screening.

Weight was less consistently assessed during the Civil War but if used,
it was by a screening physician to evaluate for underweight, not overweight
tOrdronaux. 1863). Nevertheless, conscripts with notable obesity, such as
one 51-inch man weighing 3 13 pounds, were exempted (Baxter, 1875). Colonel
.Jedidiah Baxter (1875) summarized the rationale for physical standards of
his time:

Weight is not a regulated quality in any code of laws governing the enlist-
minl of recruit,. The circumference of chest thought to be indispensable
sIt an accompaniment to certainl degree., of stature, is carefully laid dos n in

the Fnglish rcgulations. but ,,eight is not even mentioned, 1t is presumed

Ia
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that the matter is left to the discretion of the examining surgeon, with

,>.horn the decision as to the other qualities named might, it is thought, he

also left %N ith advantage. A due proportion in the weight is quite as essen-

tial in the soldier as a well-formed chest, and is of greater importance than

lofts stature. In former times, wAhen it was necessary to make use of a

ramrod in loading a musket, men of a certain height wxere absolutely neces-

sarN for the service; but in these days of breech-loading arms, a man from

5 teet to 5 feel 4 inches in stature, and well proportioned in build and

.,eight is. cetcris paribus, as serviceable a soldier as can be desired.

Thus, it was a physician's subjective assessment of a recruit's suitabili-

ty to the demands of' military service that determined Civil War selections.

and this evaluation emphasi/ed adequate weight, height, and chest size.

The first U.S. Army table of weight-for-height was published later. in 1887

(Reed and Love. 1932).

Published Standards for Physician Guidance

B, the time of the World War I call-up, the earlier physical standards

were coditied with specific guidance for examining physicians. Desirable

weight-tor-height standards Acre clearly specified, but men who were evi-

dentl, sigorous and healthy were permitted a lower minimum weight (Table

3-4). Beloo these absolute limits, men were cassified as underweight.

Ahich waas usually grounds for rejection (Love and Davenport. 1919). Draftees

wcre also rejected for deficient chest measurements as a reflection of not

being "well developed and muscular.*" A man was considered unfit for

military service if general examination proved him to be "undersized. un-

derweight. undeveloped, pale and emaciated, poorly nourished with thin

flabby muscles, or manifestly lacking in stamina and resistance to disease."

In contrast, obese applicants were eliminated only for overt morbidity or if

their weight was excessive for cavalry service (Foster et al., 1967). Thus,

variations in weight above the standard are disqualifying if sufficient to

constitute such obesity as to interfere actually or potentiall, with normal

physical activity, as may be evidenced by high blood pressure, a beginning

nephritis. breaking dow n of the arches of the feet. or other defects incident

to such condition. No applicant will be accepted for CaaIrN service whose

weight is in excess of 180 pounds (AR 40-105. 1923).

In 1918. 2.6 percent of all candidates (approximately 75,000 men) were

rejected for military service for being underweight: only 4.211 men were

rejected for obesity and others classified as obese were still accepted for

military service because "the variation was correctable with proper food

and physical training" (Love and Davenport. 1920). Thus. obesity was

functionally determined by the examining physician. and underweight was

now defined by published height-weight tables.
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TABLE 3-4 U.S. Army Standards for Weight and Chest Girth. 1917

Pcrnr,,sihlc M inimtif

Standard Acceped Measurcernent \araitm

Ie igh t W Cigh ('hes Circurin er ticc W eight (he t (ircurnllfcrcn c

Onc he,,) (P ound) t inches' (POLnd inchc,<'

0 1 Is 3I I 1( lo

(2 3120 III 10

1; 124 112 30
64 128 1 13 3

OS1) 12 114 310

66 32 2 11 316
62 34 1 1I18 W
h6 14 33 121 31

6 48R 3) 124 31!

o55 4 28 31

'I 162 34 13

7 176 5 43 3,2
74 3 36 I4 4,

70 IU -,7 1 l 4

7U ' l I f rI 3404 17 35

7821 1 x5VS

V IT, A epa rale rthle tor Fihiprno0, IltkILIdcd Io,.,',er iangC of heti t.

\irriaitin, from iand:llid Frl riplr'ible -,Own .tpphIant i, :t.\e. ha, rm U ' d

!, ,r,)l'. and hca h .,

Chest girth at C\piration

S()IRCE Selecti.t 5cr'i c Rceulai n',. Pi VII1t ltl 
7 vi later. R 40-105 1 P)-. \k11h

oinR :t Olnge in range ot pernmisihle heilhtt,. hei-lnluiug at 04 luche,

The minimum standards were also clearly rooted in health and niu-
M uM strength concerns. Love and Davenport ( 1)29 0 noted that 'common
observation indicates that the Southern men have a tendency to lankines.
and this has often been attributed to infection %% itt malaria, hookkworm, and
other parasites found prevailingly in the South." Taller men ukcre also
required to carr, greater \xweight -for-height. Aith a linear 7 pound/inch in-
crease ahos e average height (approximately 68 inches) in the tabled values.
[his requirement may have reflected a bias against young tuberculous

men. Pulmonary tuberculosis, if not readilk evident, was screened b% los
Aeight. It was particularly suspected in tall persons (Davenport and Love.
1921) because tuberculous men averaced 1/2 inch more in heihlt and 12
pounds less in wAeight In = 10.701) compared to the aNerage of health\
World War I registrants (Davenport and Love. 19211. Regardless of how it
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m~ Is established. this standard -served to eliminate only the lov\ e',t-
x"eieht nmen.

WORLD WAR 11 HEIGHT-wE1;HT STANDARDS

[hle U.S. Arim height-weiuht table, uISed tor World War HI draftees
still contained no Upper l imit of hody, weight. only prescribing (desirahle
standards and lo~ker limiti Areiclit mind chest ci-CUrnilerence (Foster et al.,
1 967). I'i previous standards were ,lightly modified, with chest circumn-
terenees set to regular 1/4 inch increments and ideal wAeight increased by 4
polinds/inch. ihmc 64 inches in heicht (Table 3-5). The chest circumler-
e nce standards t ere consistent A~i th sc ient iei data derrnonstrat ing tli relIa-
ionship hei wen checst eirth and height in over 250.000 2(0-21 y ear old

Italian mien lFra-ssetto. l926. '[he "standard" values of A~ci,-,ht we. rc muLch
closecr to [lie ''desirable' ' i lt for 21)-\ear-old mien InI the I 91 2 Medico-

'IABLL 4 3-5 Standard anld Mi n imum Measurements, o:- Iieielit. Wei-lht.
and C ire urniference of ('best. L .S. Army 1940

I I,''1.i 'm2Ch ('a' (ruhcr Mimm'uI m ('i:i~ur'Tr(rIjkIIf t'i

C I L'.11 h, I. I, Ii rp u II t lem 10 1 'ILs lt -!

;2 11)

13 ''

14 117

16-13 141

Sot 35T MoiitIRglto 10(90
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\ctuarial table,, Dav enport. 1921. and m1illnium weights were set at roughl\
(A)) percent of thle desirable .alUes at each heighlt (Newman., 1952). Men
s, ere unacceptable for i itar\ sterx ice if' they5 wxere less titan 1015 pound,, in
xxetrht or it' "overvxeight xx hich is Lyrcatl\, out of proportion to the
he ehIt interf ere,, x ith normal physical activity or wxith proper training.'
[he latter cateoorv Axas, still to be considered if, in thle opinion of the
e sanui Iii n phxvsician. tie variation was correctable with proper food and

pscltrainn (Foster et al.. 1967).
A wxell-circulattc. legend cklis that in the carly 1 940s. 17 out of 25

profes sional footballI pl ayers -studied bt, thbe Navy physician Albert Behnke,
xx ore found t ifit for military serv ice because theN wxere overxxeight (Wel-
;aml and Behunke. 1942). [his, convenient e ':ample illustrates thle possibi Ii-
tit-s for mismatch betwxeen ox e-.xe ght and overfat this g roap wats estimated
to hlave a mecaii body fat of, less than 10) pe rce nt, and] by performance criteria
these menCI xx ouLd be ex pected to be combhat-effective soldiers. The\ wxere
not, tin tact. likelx ,j hax e been rejected. The 1 940) mobili/ation regalations
specied that mncii %% hose ),%e ight xx as ureater than the standard xxci,-,Its for
heigiiJt xx ould ble cl iidI -A "prokiujed that the ov erxxeieht is not so
e scessixk e as to interfere \,ki th milIitary train ing." Welhamn and B~ehnke ( 1942)
onI\ suIe"'ested that codn to s'tandard hei t-wei ,ht tables, these men
cOUld be classified as, unfit fOr mlihti , ervice-' based On thle qJualifier. "if

anl al~oxx inee of 1 5 pecent~l ahoy e thle averac values in the tables is consid-
ered as thle upper imnit..heyIlc proposed in stead that a hod v den sit of
1 .0601. correspondine, to an estimate of sAbout !7 percent body fat h\ the Sin
equation ( 1961 be useI1,d as1 thle di criwinator for the rejection of thle obese.
Neither this thecoreticaJl nor their propo ed standard xx as applied to draftees'

in orld Ar 11
thle first I ht x clttable, to, t.onlen were created in a World Wkar

11 roeculatun i AR 4))-1I0", 1942). These tables which applied only to thle
('.S. Arim Nulrse C orps,. broke doxx i acceptable weights' b-s age c~atecoricsN
in reen sir 7)' ir tge interxsal s). It prescribed that "the pe.rmissible aria-

tioti bcloxxk the standard for age is, I5 Pounds. with the esseeption that nio
appl canrt wsill he accepted whiose tx eight is less than 105 pounds" (Foster et
ai .. - I 97 . It a]l so hi mcd at an tipper end of ace:eptablc twciel,i wkih thle
admtoniion that "Ifle xxci glt for each height fo; th, age group 26 ito 301 Is
thle ide~d one to maintain thereaftor.. Ilie introduction of ph. sical staln-
dairds, !or xx omen mx have caused the demnise of' chest cir.uniifiice. anld
inobih I tandards.

After World Wark 11. tilie lpreoccupp non xx ih undexx i cit rcruits re-
mained IIs[, emphasis xx as afgain c'ear sri a studx h\ thle ueiiencist Frnlest
Iloolon xx ho xx as contrawcd h% the Arm's to sommiatt\ pe 40,0W(h separatees
ano to etbihcommon associations wxithiii their fornier milit,' speC -Ld
ties. I he farc andI tat ext renexa ro,) neccessanilI undesiraible: at desirable
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combat soldier -tvpe- could he both extremely fat and muscular. "a tremnen-
dously poss erf'ul and irnpressi Ve mran,- in Hooton 's words. .types fre-
quentlv seen in professional wArrestlers and] professional football linemen."
'Ahile there was nothing good about a low-weight man. represented as either
*'hin, meagre. poorly muscled" ty'pes, or-it' they had some hody tat-as
well nlourished weaklings" ( Hooton. 19-S9. Thus, fatness was niot anr is-

sueI: the important discriminator for military performance was an adequate
fat-free mass.

When thre Army anthropologist. Russell Newxman ( 1952). proposed the
use of body fat to assess soldier,,, lie was still concerned with low.-weight
soldiers, niot overwAeicht soldiers:

What are realls needed are mninimium standards, based on lean body %keight
obtainable throuch assessmnent of hod,, fat). The standard,. obviously should

exclude men1 with insufficient mnusculature satisfactorilN to perf ,ormn ini

are loss in \cighi because the' ae lo\k in) tat.

Thbis emphasis on underweight continued up to 196(0. Obesity, in its. lesser
forn,, s skas considered tra iable and 'A&as niot a reason for exemption.

Deieiopment of C'urrenf Accession Stajndards

Inr 19601. the standards applied to canldidumt s for mnil mary ser\ ice (acces-

sin standards) established minimum 'Aci chts for heigcht and-in 5 -xear age
itncremient,-, -ntaX t mumn "eights for hiei t for mnen and %\ omen .\AR 4(0-501,.
I160). Out side Of these limits, candidates 'Aere to be rejected for Army
scr\ ice. i he source of these standardIs is, uncertain. but the\ 'Aere quite
liberal: uipper limits, I'm men were approx imateiv 14(0 percent of' the as erac
'A eigchts tabulated by the . S. Armyv Office of the Surgeon General for ov er
(1.5 nmillion Black and White World War 11 Selective Serv ice recistrants
(Karpinos. f 958 j. At sonic point in the three do/en changes issued] for this
recuILlation. the tables were chancd so that by 1983. the maximumn weight
limits, for wsomen bad been lowAered b\ I5 to 2(0 pounds from the 19601
tables (AR 401-51,1.I983 1. This change made the tables for womnen ctonsid-
erabl y more restrictive relative to the national population and more strin-
gentI comparedl to thme tables for mien. These accession tables are the Current
has is of cut rv to thle Atrimy. a Ithong h body fat assessmniit canl now be per-
formied at the MilIitary Fntrance Process inc Stat ion M E1.PS itas a secondary,
criterion if aI candidate ex\ceed,, tabled maximumi values, I. S. Department
of the Arnms. 19M.

Im'itil tire 19601s, hod). si ic otandards pertained on Is to acessi Ois. Oh-
omIts k . there 'xais no special concern that once in the Arm\ , soldiers, miocht

becomeI Underxs eiglt . and if' the\ did. then it was a medical problemn. Hlows
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ever, fitness levels could diminish. Thus, until 1976, body weight was a
screening tool that excluded only the extremes of underweight and obesity
(at least for men), while a separate regulation detailed physical fitness tests,
which periodically assessed physical performance in active duty soldiers.

Combat readiness w,,as the concern of President Theodore Roosevelt
when he initiated an early version of the Army Physical Fitness Test for
officers, known as t _, Annual Test Ride. He had observed "field officers
who were physically unable to ride even a few miles at an increased gait."
and he announced that it was "essential that field officers of the line of the
Army should be at all times physically fit and able to perform the duties
pertaining to their positions" (U.S. War Department. l'-07a). The Presi-
dent's solution was explicit: he told the Secretary of War that "as I believe
that such physical fitness can only be demonstrated by actual physical tests,
I desire that you give the necessary directions . .." and he outlined manda-
tory tests, such as "cavalry marches of not less than 30 miles per day for
three days in succession, under conditions suitable to the making of forced
marches in active field operations" (U.S. War Department. 1907b). He also
,wanted the names reported for any officers who fell out of these marches
and directed that "appropriate action be taken in the cases of all officers
found not qualified physically for active service." Specific tests of physical
performance, such as the Annual Test Ride, were once useful in the Army:
however, today's Army may be too diversified to routinely screen soldiers
using realistic combat performance tests. The current U.S. Army Physical
Fitness Test assesses primarily aerobic fitness with a 2-mile run test in
addition to push-up and sit-up tests' these standards are for retention, not
accession, and are more leniently enforced than body fat standards.

A physical test that assesses the principal demands of modern Army
work-carrying and lifting capacity--has never been effectively used as a
physical accession standard. One previous effort in this area failed because
of policy considerations that rendered the standards meaningless. Exten-
sive Army research resulted in the development of a dynamic lift device
(MEPSCAT). which is currently installed in every MEPS (Myers et al..
1984: Teves et al.. 1995). MEPSCAT was designed to screen soldiers
being considered for occupational specialties that routinely require heavy
lifting. It was shown, for example, that only 2 out of more than 200 women
who were contracted for heavy lifting specialties as recruits could meet the
minimum standards when screened by the device, and should have been
redirected to other jobs (Teves et al., 1985). However, the standards now in
place detect only a few of the weakest individuals and still do not prevent
them from being routed to those specialties where their chances of injury
and unsatisfactory performance are expected to be increased.

Thus, body weight and body fat standards are the only physical stan-
dards currently used that actually exclude or eliminate individuals for

,a
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unsuitability on the basis of combat readiness (and military appearance).
Body fat. however poor as a correlate of physical performance, is used as a
surrogate measure of physical fitness because thin, lean soldiers look more
physically fit than large, fat soldiers. This new emphasis on overweight and
fatness began in 1976 when new retention standards were issued.

RETENTION STANDARDS IN THE MILITARY

Potbellies and the Army Weight Control Program

A significant revision of AR 600-9 (1976) combined the U.S. Arm,
Physical Fitness and Weight Control Program regulations. This was a re-
sponse to concern that Army personnel were becoming too sedentary and
were not maintaining desired levels of physical fitness. Quite simply, the
Army leadership felt that there were too many obese soldiers. The previous
U.S. Amy Weight Control Program (AR 632-1, 1972. classified under "Standards
of Conduct and Fitness") was weak: it referred to the height-weight tables
in the accession regulation (tables that were liberal for men) and recoin-
mended that soldiers exceeding these tables be put on a weight loss pro-
gram. The new regulation. developed under the direction of General Ber-
nard Rogers, established a new and separate set of maximum and minimum
height-weight standards to be maintained by all active duty soldiers and
added specific penalties for soldiers who were judged to be obese and did
not satisfactorily change to achieve standards. The male upper limit was
27.5 kg/rn? or 125 percent of the World War II male "standard" weights.
This upper limit was, in turn, based on the "desirable" weights for men. age
20, in the 1912 Medico-Actuarial tables (Davenport, 1923), which repre-
sented average weight-for-height of the insured U.S. population at the turn
of the century (Figure 3-3). The upper limit for women was 23.7 kg/m-'.
Both of these new male and female standards for retention in the Army
were consid,-rably more stringent than the accession weight standards (AR
40-501, 1960) at that time. (A later change in the accession standards made
Acce,,sion and retention standards for women equally stringent).

The stated emphasis of this regulation was physical fitness: 'it is
essential to the readiness and combat-effectiveness of' the Army that every
soldier be physically fit regardless of age or duty assignment." Weight
control and military appearance were given as related aspects of fitness.
The two stated objectives of "eight control were very similar to the most
current ones: -'(a) maintain the weight of all personnel at a level which is
best suited to permit them to perform their duties in a peacetime or combat
en\ ironnient. and (b) present a smart soldierly appearance expected of a
combat ready Army." However, the importance of appearance was specifi-
cally acknowledged in a remarkable paragraph:
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WEIGHT (Ibs)

280 ,280 1912 MEDICO-ACT STD

260 1940 STANDARD

M 1976 MAXIMUM A

240 1 .1983 RET SCREEN

220 . 1983 ACC MAXIMUM ,"

200 , "

1 8 0 ' - "

160 V,

140

120

100 i i :

56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 82
HEIGHT (inches)

- males, aged 17-20 category shown only;
this is the most stringent retention max

FI(; R- 3-3 Evolution of t.S. Army weight-for-height tables for men.

NOTE: The "desirablc" .%ciahts of the 1912 Medico-Actuarial tables, rcpresenting

the mean values for insured men at age 20. formed the basis of the World War II
"standard" keights. Even "ev identlv vigorous and heallhy men" who fell below 91)
percent of these weights were usually excluded from service. In 1976. General
Rogers eslablished a new maximum weight limit for active duty soldiers to observe

Istandards for retention in the Army): this was 125 percent of the World War 11
standard weights. This limit later became the screening weight standard for the 40-

and-over age category in the new two-tiered U.S. Army Weight Control Pr.gram,
with a secondary body fat assessment for the high-risk individuals. More stringent

weight screeois and body tat standards extend clown to the youngest age category (17
to 20 Nears). illustrated here as the retention screen (triangle symbols). The current
'accession" weight maxitnutm which determines entry into the Army. is also shown
for this youngest age group (diamond symbols).

The w earing of the Army uniform should be a matter of personal pride and
salistaction. Each soldier is a representative of the tnited States Govern-
merit. and should have a physical configuration and posture when in uni-
form that is trim and smart. Waistlines that stretch the front oi an other-
wise well-fitting blouse or shirt, and "pot-bellies" detract trom good military

appearance. (AR 6(0-9, 1976)
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()besit.y svas defined as excessive tat "implying excessive caloric intake or a
sedentary existence or both, as causative factors" (AR 600-9. 1976). Much

responsibility was placed on the commander to prevent this through early
detection: "Particular attention must be directed to the general military
appearance, physical condition, and the ability to perform assigned duties."
Thus, obesity was an implied cause of poor military performance.

The firm weight standard, imposed to determine who needed to be
screened for obesity. was followed with the proviso that maximum weights
.. *ere not to be utilized as the sole criterion for a classification as obese."
It was acknowledged that -evaluation of the body build, muscular devel-
opment, and bone structure may be necessary to differentiate between
overweight and obese. The specific guidance to the examining physician
w*as that

a vie\& of the entire body should be taken, noting the proportions, symme-
try of the various parts of the body, chest development, abdominal girth.
and the condition and tone of the muscles. An overweight member, who is
obs ouslv actie, of firm musculature. evidently vigorous and healthy, and
who presents a sati,,factory military appearance. should not be classified as
obese. (AR 60t-1), 9761

These instructions read very much like those given to physicians who screened
Civil War draftees a century before. As in all preceding regulations. this

one called for the subjective determination by an Army physician-although
now it *as also the responsibility of unit comnmanders to "identify and

counsel all personnel who do not present a suitable military appearance or

satisfactory level of physical fitness because of an obese/overweight con-
dition.- The regulation thus provided a safety margin between precise
\A eight standards and the elimination of good soldiers from the Army.

Department of Defense Directive 1308.1
and the U.S. Army Body Fat Standards

In 1980. President Jimmy Carter, another health- and fitness-minded
President. asked for an assessment of military physical fitness programs. A
review ,was conducted by a panel of government scientists (Study of the

Military Services Physical Fitness. 1981). and a Department of Defense
(DOD) directive was issued based on their recommendations (DOD direc-
tive 1308.1, 1981!. Included was a requirement that the services use body
fat standards to assess obesity. It was directed that weight tables would still
be used as a preliminary screen for retention standards, but the final deter-

mination would be based on a new objective body fat assessment procedure
instead of the physician's assessment.

Obesity was defined by the panel as anything over 22 percent body fat

1'
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for men and 29 percent for women. Desirable body fat figures were origi-
nally to be 15 percent for men and 23 percent for women. These values
were based on a consensus by panel members who felt that the figures
would require revision as a better understanding was gained of the relation-
ship between health and body fat. Health concerns brought body fat assess-
ment into the recommendations. However, health was construed to be a
subset of military performance in terms of "man hours lost due to minor
illnesses and lack of vigor." The panel's report (Study of the Military
Services Physical Fitness, 1981) noted further that

... to design our physical fitness programs in the military with the singu-
lar focus on health enhancement and long-range health care cost savings
would be an error in ... emphasis Isincel the most fundamental goal of
military physical fitness programs and research efforts must he that of
making the personnel of the Services as fit for combat as possible The
American people are supporting the defense establishment with the under-
standing that all our personnel are fit to fight and win.

In this way, the use of body fat for health screening became confused
with military performance objectives: it was easy to transfer body fat to
physical performance without hard data because of the pervasive notion that
a soldier who looks fat cannot adequately perform military duties. Never-
theless. the DOD directive still indicated a health goal in the use of body fat
standards and it noted that "standards shall be evaluated for consistency
with health-fat relationships." The panel had relied heavily on the textbook

of McArdle et al. (1981) for their recommendations (Study of the Military
Services Physical Fitness, 1981 ). This text suggested 20 and 30 percent
body fat for men and women as desirable goals for all purposes: these
values included a statistical interval of 5 percent body fat units over the
average fatness of fit young men (15 percent body fat) and women (approx-
imately 25 percent body fat) (McArdle et al.. 1981). The DOD directive
that finally emerged recomtmended 20 and 26 percent body fat, with ser-
vices "authorized to set more stringent standards." The panel apparentl
wanted to bring standards for women closer to the standards for men. These
recommended standards were not based on health studies related to body
fat, hut rather on the mean values of fit individuals in the youngest adult
category. Indeed, translating current body mass index health recotmmenda-
tions (Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and lealth. 1988) into body
fat would set limits for young men and women at about 26 and 36 percent
body fat, respectively.

The body fat standards in the DOD directive were construed to be
recommended goals, and each service set their standards differently. The
Army standards that were set revolve around the base value of 20 percent
body fat for young men. They were established, in part, on the basis of
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Arm data on aerobic capacity of young male soldiers (Vogel et al., 1986).
where a modest inflection point was inferred with lower maximal oxygen
uptake above 20 percent body fat. The remainder of the standards were
largely linked to this single value. Two percent body fat increments were
included for increasing age, very roughly by decades (Table 3-2), to accom-
modate accepted but poorly quantified age-related changes in body compo-
sition. Standards for women were set at 8 percent body fat above those for
men in each age category to account for gender-specific "essential" body
fat. In retrospect. this 8 percent difference for women-another "consen-
sus" value--may have been overly restrictive. Certainly, the DOD recom-
mendation of 26 percent body fat was too restrictive even for the youngest
women, because Army data which were available at that time demonstrated
that the average body fat of young women entering the Army was closer to
28 percent.

This scheme for the standards also preserved the stringency of the pre-
ious 1976 standards, a consideration in setting the Army body fat stan-

dards. The 1976 maximum weights for men and women were assigned as
the screening weights for age 40 (and over), and these appeared to suitably
screen individuals who approached 26 percent tmen) and 34 percent body
fat (women). (Some adjustments were later made. with a 5 percent increase
in all table weights for "ornen.i This approach helped to estblish upper
limits of fatness for the oldest age category (Colonel D. D. Schnakenberg.
personal communication). Body fat standards for the intermediate aee cate-
gories were then arbitrarily interpolated between the 20 and 26 percent
male body fat limits. wvith 8 percent added for women. Thus, the current i
Army body fat standards were adopted as best guesses of performance-
related standards, with consideration given to existing weight standards.
At the time these standards were required to be enacted, the 20 percent
body fat standard for young men was a relatively soft relationship, and
the other values were not based on any empirically determined per-
fornia:ice relationships.

Attempts to empirically study the relationship of fatness to military
performance in women are seriously hampered by the narrow range in body
weights of accepted Army women. This limitation is a result of the acces-
sion weight standards, which are sufficiently stringent that they exclude
2.7 percent of otherwise qualified young U.S. women (Laurence, 1985,
1988). There is also little difference between accession and retention stan-
dards for women, so that substantially overfat women do not remain in the
Army. Thus, studying Army women cannot provide enough information to
determine if higher body fat limits could be compatible with female military

performance. The male accession standards, by comparison, allow oIng

men as much as a 41)-pound margin over the screening weights for bod ftil
tigure 3-3. Thus. few men (3.0 percent) are excluded from joining the
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Arm (Laurence. 1988). even though some never achieve their fat standards
and are later e iminated under provisions of the U.S. Army Weight Control
Program regulation.

Attrition from the Army is one of the useful end points to test the
kalidit, of body fat standards. It captures. in effect. unsatisfactory military
performance for all reasons. It applied to new recruits, it is not confused by
separation for failure to meet the standards of the Weight control program.
It can he reasonably predicted that at some level of fatness, fitness is im-
paired enough to increase attrition of recruits from the Army. This assump-
tion was originally suggested by M. T. Laurence (1988) who demonstrated
higher attrition rates for individuals above 120 percent and below 80
percent of national mean weights. The upper end would correspond to men
with a mean body fat of approximately 26 percent. Although there are few
male Anrm recruits above this level, there is a trend toward higher attrition
of male recruits with increasing fatness (Friedl et al.. 1989). There is no such
relationship apparent for women, presumably because of the even more re-
stricted range of body fat. There is, however, a significantly higher attrition of
women in the lower end of body ma,,s index, which suggests that some mini-
num lcxel of fat-free mass is important to success of women in the Army.

leelopment of Army Body Fat Equations

An Arm\ study was conducted to establish population-specific body fat
equation,, that could be used M soldiers to estimate body fat without special
instruction and without costly equipment (Vogel et al.. 1988). As an inter-
in ( 1983- 1986) method of body fat measurement, the Army adopted the

I)urnin-Womersley skinold equations (Durnin and Womersley. 1974: AR
60()09. 198 3). This method required the standardization of measurement
procedures b\ trained medical personnel throughout the Army, using appro-
priate equipment (usually Lange calipers). Commanders were distressed by
the difficult\ of obtaining consistent, accurate skinfold measurements and
b\ the jump in hody fat that occurred between certain birthdays for the
same sum of skinfold measurements (because of the organization of the
iahle b age intersals). Accordingly. the new method was to use simple
measurements and avoid the use of age. The DOI) directive noted that this
assessment was to be applied only to the high-risk (of obesity ) group who
tailed an initial weight screen. A later amendment to the directive ()O)
directivc. 1308.I, 1987) also required the services to use a circumference-
based method, developed by comparison to hydrostatic vcwight, hich achieved
a minimum correlation of O.X5 (neither population. s :mple si/e. nor stan-
dard error of the estimate vere specified).

The Arm\ circumference equat ions were developed froin a stud\ in
1984 and 1985 in whic'h 38 anthropometric mea,,uremenls were obtained
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from an ethnically diverse sample of Army personnel at Fort Hood, Texas
and Carlisle Barracks. Pennsylvania, totalling 1,126 men and 266 women
(Vogel et al., 198X. The male equation estimates percent body fat from
the difference of the abdominal circumference (at the navel) and the neck
circumference, and a height factor is deducted. The female equation uses
hip circumference and body weight as components of fatness, with neck,
, rist. and forearm circumference and height factors having a lowering ef-
fect on estimated percent body fat. Because this was a cross-sectional
study, it did not validate the use of the equations to follow individuals over
periods of weight loss or body composition change. In fact. there is some
question about whether anthropometric equations, in general, can be accu-
ratelv used to follow percent body fat change during weight loss. although
they are routinely used this way. Because the development of these equa-
tions is discussed and critiqued else.\here in this book, only a few points
will be highlighted here.

The Army equations nav be reasonably good predictors of total body
fat in an ethnically diverse population, but this is difficult to evaluate using
percent body fat estimated by hydrostatic weighing, because the latter is so
greatly influenced by variations in bone density. There is also a problem in
obtaini~ig good hydrostatic weight measurements from nonswimmers who
are uncomfortable with performing maximal exhalations under water: Black
women were particularly overiepresented in the subpopulation of excluded
hsdrophobic subjects from the Army Body Composition Study (Vogel et
al.. 1988). The method of residual volume determination used in conjunc-
lion with hydrostatic weighing may also produce significant differences in
estimated body fat. especially for men (Forsyth et al., 1988). Anthropomet-
ric methods may be more equitable than hydrostatic weighing across ethnic
and gender groups, although this can only be established using another
criterion method.

Because circumference measurements necessarily emphasize certain
,tes. the standards becone, in effect, circumference standards instead of'
total body fat standards. Accordingly. soldiers are not allowed to pick and
choose their tnethod of body fat estimation: they are held to Army circum-
ference standards. This is reasonable if it can be demonstrated that desired
ob ecti~es are still achieved using this standard. In fact. the circumference
at the navel is a good site selection for men (a) as a marker of fitness.
because it is the primary fat storage site in overnourished and underexercis-
In, men: ib) as the single fat site most correlated with long-term health risk
factor, including reduction of HDL-cholesterol. reduced glucose tolerance,
and directly with cardiovastular mortality: and (c) as the primary site of
unCern in appearance Ihe potbelly). It can also be shown from the data
how abdominal circumference increases linearly (in proportion to hip cir-
,umterenve ith hydrostatically estimated percent body fat, although the

Ya
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strength of this relationship is less important if abdominal fat, not total fat,
is the best discriminator of military performance objectives. Which site is
ideal for women is less certain and there are more sites with more specific
physiological roles to consider. Hip circumference appears to be one rea-
sonable site as an indicator of fatness and fitness in healthy young women:
as a primary site of fat deposition and, with exercise, as a primary site of
fat mobilization.

CONCLUSIONS

In the frontispiece to their book on human physique, Sheldon et al.
(1940) showed photographs of three extremes of somatotype: an endomor-
ph, who was characterized by pendulous fat deposits; a mesomorph, who
looked well proportioned and muscular, and an ectomorph, who looked
like a victim of anorexia nervosa. There can be little argument about which
of these three types would make a suitable soldier. Without question.
the massively obese endomorph would be unable to perform physically,
would fail even the most subjectively lenient standards of military appear-
ance, would likely encounter acute as well as long-term health problems as
a direct consequence of excess fat, and would suffer miserably with work
in even a moderately hot environment. At the other extreme of size, the
ectomorph would be unable to carry a normal load on a standard road
march task, would likely suffer health problems from extreme deficiency of
muscle mass, and would be unable to effectively thermoregulate in a cold
environment. The current Army body composition standards ignore the
ectomorph, because this soldier is undetected by the height-weight screen-
ing tables, even when the soldier is so deficient in fat-free mass that relative
body fat is high. This omission is a change from the earlier standards.
which emphasized the exclusion of physically weak individuals who would
have difficultly with basic soldier tasks. At the upper end, the endomorph

is clearly excluded by current Army standards, as are many individuals who
may even approach the mesomorph in appearance and physical capabilities.
Thus, the second change from previous standards is that current body fat
standards draw a precise line, without confidence intervals, for acceptable
fatness: these standards take into account neither the strength of the associ-
ation between body fat and military performance nor the reliability of the
method of estimation. Previously, a physician made the final subjective
determination that a soldier was unsuited to the Army because of his or her
obesity, but this was subjective and had little impact on offenders of mili-
tary appearance. Without this buffer, the arbitrary standards have had a
major impact. Thus. it becomes more important to test and carefully adjust
body composition standards to performance end points to ensure that good
soldiers are not eliminated.
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Body Composition in the
Military Services:

Standards and Methods

James A. Hod, don
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This paper will discuss two topics: the development of standards for
hody composition tn the l.S. Navy and the methods of body composition
assessinet in use by the military services today

In 1981. the Department of Defense (IDOD) issued directive 1308.1
IDOD directive 1308.1. 1981 ). Part of the policy expressed in that directive
was that the "determining factor in deciding whether or not a service mem-
her is overweight is the member's percent body fat." (DOD Directive 1308. I.
p. 2 Encl. 2, 1981 ). The military services were directed to determine body
composition and fat standards consistent with the mission of the services.

The directive also indicated that there are three concerns relating to the
need for establishing a weight control policy: first, body composition is an
integral part of physical fitness and is. therefore, essential for maintaining
combat readiness. This statement implies a relationship between fatness
and military performance. Second. control of bedy fat (BF is necessary to
maintain approprite military appearance. Third.i control of BF is important
in maintaining the general health and well-being of armed forces personnel.

The directive left the task of developing the most appropriate methodol-
ogy for BF determination to the individual services. The directive required
that fat measurement techniques must have a correlation coefficient of 0.75
or better with percent BF from underwater weighing. This coefficient has
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since been increased to 0.85. DO) percent BF goals were set at 20 percent
BF for men and 26 percent BF for women.

BODY COMPOSITION STANDARDS

If body comp ,sition was presumed to affect military performance, mil-

itarv appearance, and general health and well-being, the basis for setting
standards ought to lie with one of these three relationships. Below is the
line of argument followed within the U.S. Navy to arrive at suitable stan-
dards for body composition.

Body Composition and Physical Performance

Performance on the U.S. Navy's biannual Physical Readiness "lest (PRT)
is taken to be an indicator of a sailor's readiness for combat. As an adjunct
to setting standards for physical fitness and body composition. studies were

carried out that investigated relationships between performance on the PRT
items and performance of materials handling tasks. The Navy's PRT in-
cludes a body composition assessment, sit-reach distance, lime for a 1.5-
mile run. -lumber of sit-ups performed in 2 minutes, and number of push-
ups performed in 2 minutes. Work by Robertson and Trent (1985) at the
Nav\ Personnel Research and Development Center showed that the majori-
tx of the plsically demanding Jobs performed by Navy personnel were
materials handling tasks: lifting. carrying. and pulling. with the most com-
mon being carrying while walking (48 percent) and lifting without carrying
(20 percent). Performance on such tasks might form a reasonable basis for
setting standards for shipboard work.

Beckett and Hodgdon ( 1987) investigated associations between PRT
items, body composition variables, and performance on two materials han-
dlin task,. The two tasks were: the maximum weight of a box that could
be lifted to elbow height (box-lift maximum weight) and the total distance a

34-kg box could be carried (box carry power) on alternate laps of a 51.4-in
course during two 5-minute work bouts. The parameters of the carry task
represented median values of the weight. distance, and timing of Robertson
and Irent', survey of carry tasks performed aboard ship. Table 4-1 shows
the correlations between PRT and body composition items, and performance
on the lift :ind carry.

Table -1-I shows percent BF to be only modestly correlated with these
materials handlirg tasks. These modest correlations suggest that using rela-

tionships between these utsks and percent BF as the basis of setting percent
BF standards ,gould not be particularly fruitful. However, it might be noted
that one of the body compoition variables (fat-free mass IFFMI) is highly
correlated wilh the box-lifl maximum weight. In this stud, FFM was also
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TABLE 4-1 Correlations. U.S. Navy Physical Readiness
Test Items, and Body Composition with Materials Handling
Tasks*

Box-Lift Box-Carry

Maximinun Weight PoAer

Sit-reach distance -021 0.01
Sit-Ips in1 2 minutes -(0(.00 031

Push-ups in 2 minute, O,(63 ().56

1.5-mile run nie --0 34 -0.67
Pcrcent tat (from ci rc urnLTe rences -0.36 -0.43

Fat -tree mass O. 4 0.44

F-at nass 0.0 -0.23

n = 102 Na\;., personnel: 64 men and 3h ,*omen.

SU) R('F. Becket and Hodgdon I 1'987 by permission.

found to be highly correlated with other muscle strength measures. The
possibility exists for using F1M as an approximation of overall strength in
job assignment.

Body Composition and Appearance

The second stated reason for maintaining appropriate levels of BF is
fot proper military appearance. It is the Navy's policy that judgments about
appearance are subjective and not necessarily strongly related to fatness.
Current performance evaluation procedures allow for these subjective as-
sessments, and the, need not be anchored to other objective variables.

The soundness of this approach was recently tested by Hodgdon and
colleagues 11990). A panel of 11 U.S. Army headquarters staff (5 women.

6 men: 6 officers. 5 enlisted: and including both Black and White members)
rated the "military appearance'" of 1,075 male and 251 female U.S. Army
personnel dressed in Class A uniform. Physical characteristics of this pop-
ulation sample are provided in Table 4-2. A 5-point scale was used for the
ratings. In this scale, a value of I w as labeled "poor": a value of' 2. 'fair": a
value of 3. "good": a value of 4, -very good": and a value of 5, "excellent".
The raters w'cre instructed to rate the "tnilitary appearance" of the soldier
according to their own personal standards. and instructed to evaluate how,
the individual looked in uniform, not how the uniform looked. The person-
nel who were rated also had their percent BF determined from underwater
,Aeighing. The inter-rater reliability of the ratings was quite good (alpha =
0.86 for ralinc of men, 0.87 for rating of women). The results of the regres-

ion anal\st s to predict measured percent BF from the ratings of appearance
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TABLE 4-2 Participant Characteristics in U.S. Army Personnel

Appearance Study

Males Females
(n* = 1,075t in = 251)

Height (cn) 175.1 ± 6.9 162.5 ± 6.2

Weight (kg) 77.1 ± 11.2 60.3 - .1

Age (, t:,) 30.1 ± 8.9 24.0 ± 57
Body, Density (kg/I 1.052 t 0.015 1.036 t 0.012

Body Fat Content (1 hod, At) 20.6 ±-6.9 28.0 ± 5.7

Fat-tree Mass (kg 0.9 ± 7.3 43.1 ± 4.8

Fat Mass (kg) 16.3 ± 7.1 17.1 :t 5,2
Appearance Rating in I nitorm 3 31 ± 0.62 3 21 ± 1.67+

*P= numher ot subjects.
n- 981.

are provided in Table 4-3. The correlation between appearance ratings and
percent fat was modest: 0,53 for ratings of male personnel, and 0.46 for
ratings of female personnel, The square of the correlation coefficient indi-

cates the percent of the total variance in one variable accounted for by the
other. Percent fat accounts for only 28 percent of the measured variance in
appearance for men, only 22 percent for women. It does not appear fron)

this study that percent BF. by itself, constitutes a reasonablk indicator of
military appearance. Clearly, other factors play a role in such judgments.

Body Composition and Health

The DOD directive points out that one of the reasons for wanting to set
BF standards is the maintenance of health and well-being of the service

TABLE 4-3 Prediction of Appearance from Percent Fat Scores in U.S.
Army Personnel Appearance Study

Regression
Prvdit tor ( tticien Constant R R

2  SEE

Male,
'erent tat 047 4.277 1.5 0.28 .523

V'ernlale',

!ercnl fat 0. 054 4.721 0,46 022 0.598

R multiple cirrelaion ciefticient.
SEE ,tandard error ot the esmn ate.
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members. It is in the relationship between health and fatness that the Navy
has anchored its body composition standards.

On February 11-13. 1985, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Of-
fice of Medical Applications of Research: the National Institute of Arthritis,
Diabetes, and Digestive and Kidney Diseases: and the National Heart. Lung,
and Blood Institute convened a consensus development conference on the
health implications of obesity (National Institutes of Health, 1985). The
conferees determined that obesity is related to a significant impairment of
health, particularly in terms of increased risk of diabetes, hypertension,
coronary artery heart disease, and cancer. They also agreed that obesit.\
could be defined as a weight-for-height 20 percent above the midpoint weight
listed in the 1983 Metropolitan Life Insurance tables for the medium-frame
individual (Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 1984).

Armed with this definition, and the information that obesity could be
considered a health risk, the following stud determined whether or not
these weight-for-height tables had any reasonable expression in percent BF.
Usitg the Navy anthropometry data set, the regression between weight and
height and percent BE was determined. Table 4-4 describes the data set

used for de velopment of tile regressions.
flie regresions that were developed kwere:

Percent BF = 0.464 x weight (kgt - 0.411 x height (cm) + 54.7 6 )
n R = ).75, SEE = 5.33 percent BE) for men.and

Percent BE = 0.638 >' weight (k,) -- 0.409 x height (cm) + 54.367
(R = 0.77. SEE = 4.54 percent BF) for women.

vkhere R = multiple correlation coefficient and SEE = standard error of the
e stillate.

TABLE 4-4 Regressson Sample Desciptions

1, = 0J2.1) (n 1 4o)

I + . dard dc
. 
i lHt(w

\ c i Ncar, +I)'6i f'5

tt1h 77 h + 6. 9 6 164,5 + .-

c ) <k..' s5 47 ..4s 6' ) I 3s
|'cte t Iunderticr \Icihmgw 21 6 8 07 2( 7.0'

N '- Mu Hbe~r ol'u6i
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FIt I. RE 4-1 National Institute,, of Health critical weights for each height expressed
a, percent tat.

Using these equations, we then determined the percent BF value associated
with The NIH critical weights at each height for both men and women. The
results are prox ided graphically in Figure 4-1. As can be seen from Figure
4-1. the "'critical- percent BF values are rather constant across heights.
especially the values for women. Mean values for critical percent BF across
height were 22.0 ± 1.20 for men and 33.5 ± 0.8 for women.

Standards for percent BF for Navy personnel were derived from these
iean values. The circumference equations used by the U.S. Navy to pre-

dict BF have standard errors of measurement of approximately 3.5 percent
Bf. It was decided that the standard tor administrative action should be
approximately one standard error above the critical percent BF to tninimii/e
the number of' false positives for individuals exceeding t1, NIH obesit\
definition. The values of 26 percent BF for men and 36 percent BF for
women were thus adopted. An> sailor or officer exceeding these limits for
three successive administrations of the PRT is subject to administrative
action. In addition, an "overfat" category was defined. Individuals exceeding
\,alues of 22 percent BF. if men, or 30 percent BF if women. are required to go
on a fat reduction program. This approach allows remedial action on BF
reduction to begin prior to exceeding the limits for admin-istrative action.

The finding that the NIt critical weights represent a relatively constant
percent BE for men and women is intriguing. especially when one considers
that those %Aeights derive from the empirically determined Metropolitan Life In-
surance Tables (Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 1984). However, there
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is, a paucit of data relating body Composition variables themselves to mortal-
ity and morbidity outcomes. Such epidemiological studies need to be done.

In summary, the U.S. Navy, finding a lack of basis for setting body

composition standards based on either performance or appearance, has cho-
sen to base its standards on health considerations. The standards are de-
rived from the NIH consensus definition of obesity.

BODY COMPOSITION MEASUREMENT

The criteria for selecting methods for assessment of body composition
in the military were that the measures must be: usable easily in the field.
able to bc made reliably, and be valid indicators of fatness. It was also
important that skill in measurement be relatively easily acquired. To meet

these measurement technique requirements, all four services have adopted
circumference measarements. often in conjunction with height and Aeight,

a,, the basis for preicting percent BF.

Reliability and Trainability

In I 97. Mueller and Malina determined intra- and interexaminer reliabil-
ities of skinfold and circumference measurements. They found both tech-
niques to be quite reliable but circumferences to be more reliably measured
than skinfold thicknesses (0.97 ind 0.96 for circumference intra-
and interexaminer reliabilities, respectively, and 0.94 and 0.92 for skinfold
rel iabilities).

In addition to being slightly more reliably made, circumference fmea-
surenients appear to be more easily learned. J. H1. Heaney and coworkers

(Naval Health Research Center, San Diego, unpublished manuscript) inves-
tigated the time course for acquiring skill in circumference and skinfold
thickness measurement. Thirty-eight active duty Navy personnel were pro-
vided six I-hour training sessions during which they were trained and eval-
uated in skinfold measurements at two sites and circumference measure-
ments at three sites, Heaney and coworkers found that after 75 skinfold

measurements at each site (150 total measurements), only 24 percent of the
,tudyd participants had reached proficiency in skinfold measurement. In con-

trast, 68 percent of the participants had reached proficiency after 45 circum-
ference measurements at each site (135 total measurements). In this study.

circumference measurement was clearly the more easily learned technique.

Equation Validity

Each of the services developed regression equations involving body

circumference measurements, sometimes in conjunction with height or weight
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or both. The regression equations predict either body density, percent BF,
or FFM. For the U.S. Army, Navy, and Marine Corps. the criterion measure-
ment for equation development was either body density from underwater
weighing or percent BF using the Siri ( 1961 ) equation to convert body density
to percent BF. The U.S. Air Force equations use as a criterion measure FFM
determined from tritiated water dilution or from body volume and weight
(Allen. 1963). Tables 4-5a and 4-5b contain the equations and descriptive
data from the equation development samples for the military services. Sample
descriptors are shown as mean plus or minus standard deviation.

U.S. Army

The U.S. Army equations were developed by Vogel and coworkers
1988) at the U.S. Armv Research Institute of Environmental Medicine on a

large sample of Army personnel. The sample was not stratified to reflect
distributions of demographic variables (for example. age, gender, race, job
classification) within the Army population.

These equations are used in conjunction with weight-for-height tables
that ,erve as an initial screening tool in detecting overfat. Current Army
BF retention standards are based on age (AR 600-9, 1986). Standards for
men are 20 percent BF for ages 16-20 years, 22 percent BF for ages 21-27
years, 24 percent BF for ages 28-39 years, and 26 percent BF for ages 40
\ears and older. Standards for women are 28 percent. 30 percent, 32 per-
cent, and 34 percent BF respectivcly. for the same age groupings as the men.

i

U.S. Navy

Ilie U.S. Na \\ equations were developed by Hodgdon and Beckett
1984ab at tile Naal Health Research Center. Their large sample of U.S.

Na%\ personnel \Aas also nonstratified with respect to Navy demographics.
Within the Navy every service member has his or her BF estimated twice
each year using these equations (U.S. Department of the Navy. 1986a).
There are no weight-for-height screening tables used. As noted above, the
current retention standards are 26 percent BF for men and 36 percent BF for
womcn, irrespective of age.

U.S. Marine Corps

The Marine Corps \ as the first service to use body composition estima-
tion from circumferences. The Marine Corps equations were developed by
Wrigeht and co\kokers ( 1980. 198I ) of the Institute of' Human Performance
trom data collected by Wright and Wilmore (1974) on Marine Corps per-
sonnel- rhe Marine Corps uses weight-for-hcight tables as the basis for
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weight control decisions U.S. Department of the Navy. 1986b). If a Marine

is overvcight by the tables but does not appear to be fat, he or she may
have a BF estimation done. If the individual's BF is less than the Marine
Corps standards of 18 percent BF for men and 26 percent BF for women, a
new maximum allowable weight is calculated and entered into the Mar+ine's
record.

U.S. Air Force

The ti.S. Air Force body composition equation for men was developed
b Fuchs and coworkers ( 1978) at the U.S. Air Force School of Aerospace
Medicine. The equation for women was developed by Brennan (1974) as

part of her master's work at the Incarnate Word College in San Antonio.
Unlike the equations of the other services, the U.S. Air Force equations
predict FFM. Also, the development sample for the women's equation
contained some non-service personnel.

Like the Marine Corps, the U.S. Air Force has a weight-for-height
standard (AFR 35-11. 1985). Individuals whose weight exceeds the stan-
dard will ha'c their body composition determined. If they do not exceed

the 1.S. Air Force BF standards (20 percent BE for men less than 30 years
of age. 26 percent BF for men older than 30 years: 28 percent BF for
,womcn less than 30 years. 34 percent BF for women older than 30 years),
new maximum allowable weight can be assigned. Similarly. individuals
w ho,,e w, cieht does not exceed the standard, but who appear obese, can have
i elw, allov able teight assigned based on BF measurement.

Cross-Validation

'Io pro% ide a basis for comparing the performance of these equations on
a general military population, each of the equations was cross-validated on
the Nav,, anthropornetric sample described in Table 4-2. If the equation did
not predict percent BF directly, 1h1 equation output was converted to per-

cent BF. Predicted percent BF was correlated with percent BF derived from
tMih iwater weighing using the Siri (1961) equation. Table 4-4 shows the
results of this cross-'.alidation. Note the U.S. Air Force equation for men is
onl,, cross. alidatcd on a subset of the If.S. Navy sample. This is because
flxced biceps measurements were only made on a few of the Na'v subjects.

It is ipparent from Tablo 4-4 that predicted BI : was rather highl. corre-
lated wiii hdrostatic BF in all of the equations. More importanl . the
stanldird errors of mcasureenict seen here with these equations are compara-

hie to those seen v., ith other generali/ed equations in common use, including
those uNing skinfolds (Durnin and Womerslcy, 1974; Jackson and Pollack.
I)7 lj. Ikson t al . i 9X0))- lodedon and Beckett (1 984a.b) and Wright et
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TABLE 4-6 Cross-Validation of Military Equations,
U.S. Navy Sample

Mean Standard Error
Correlation Difference of Measurement
Coefficient (percent fat) (percent fat)

L' S. Arm,,
Men 0.89 3.15 3.73
Women 0.79 -0.17 4.39

U.S. Navy

Men 0.89 0.02 3.63
Women 0.84 -0.17 3.82

(.S. Marine Corps
Men (.87 -0.75 4.05
Women 0.80 -2.88 4.25

L. S. Air Force

Men' 0.74 2.67 5.17
Women ((78 4.18 4.45

Cross-validation on only 52 Navy subjects.

al. (1980) have already shown that generalized circumference and skinfold
equations have similar validities when applied to these military population
samples.

SUMMARY

Two major summary points can be made: first, there is admittedly a
need to further validate the relationship between body composition and
health outcomes. However, as evidenced by the studies presented here. it
would appear at present that health considerations are the most rational
scientific basis for setting body composition standards. Second. the mili-
tar, services have used standard techniques to derive equations to estimate
relative BF from anthropometric measures: body circumferences, height.
and weight. When applied to a general military population sample. these
equations have validities and standard errors of measurement similar to
other published, generalized anthropometric equations and would appear to
be reasonable, useful estimators of body composition.
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Effects of Experimental Alterations
in Excess Weight on Physiological

Responses to Exercise
Lind Physical Performance

Kiik J, ('ure'i

INTROD1)UCT IO N

There i, ltile e spcrimntnal data describi ng the effects of' altered hod\
Omlpofion onl ph\ sical pert'ortnance. T[his k because body c toIposItlon Is
d itICuLIH andtiic *cons,]VUMn ino Jlhance inl humlan x olunteers In the latc
197(k, three stdis ere conducted that were tdesigned to investigate the
e ffects, of' e xperniental alterat ions in excess A eight on physiological re-
,[porlses to exercisec and onl physical pe rlornla rice capabilities. 'The research
objective \k as to use an cx periniental model to simnulate the effects, of diffter-
cut levels, of' body fatness in ot dei deterrmine '% hether the cross-ect jotia
dataI ai lakhle descrihine, relations hips hetsseen percent body f~at (BF) and
ph\ sic:aI pert rim- c reflected cause and efflect.

EXCESS WEIGHT, AEROBIC t'A]PACITY
AND) RUNNING PE:RFORMIANCE;

I-he ti rst si tud\ ('tireton ei al- 1 978) involved invest i atine tlieefei
oft experimental mnripulation of' ex.ess wveight on aerobic capacmitand]
distance running, nerfori'- nrice. It \ka, knuown f'rotn cross,-sectional data that
pcr-cent B- Vis, in verwel to tated to aerobic capucit t V,); t cx pressed rew.-

tiC to bodx 'Acigh clii7 IWndl to distance running perf'orinaice VigVure 5-1
bu: the mnitivde of- changes in V) and di. t ince running pert'orTMa1CC

that relt~ from altered percent BF had niot been established.
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VQ2max
(mt/kg BW x min)

Distance Run
F Fat _ efrmnce

1-161 RE 5- Diag'ram ot relationships amiong percent bodN tai v 0 , 111\ (k
hOd'. \NCI_11 etehi iut) and distance run performance reported in c ross -sectional
stu~dies.

Six recreatiotnal runners, tour men and two wAonen, 20) to 3(1 vears of
a. \rcUsed as sub-jects. They wAere relati velyv lean and had above aver-

ace \(tinl per kg, hod,, \.s eght per minute) (Table 5-1 I . BodN, cornpo-
ItIionl s as est iniated front bodk denisif'4, which was determined usine- hvdro-

st atic v' echinet. A mamimal.e aid.~d runn-ine treadmill test and the 1-m11iute
run '.seCF adiirlsterdf uinder fOurF addedl-\eight I AW ) conditions: 0. 5, 1 0.
and IF' percent :\W.W "'ii vas added to the trunk of the subjiects usintg, a
weChll belt and shoUlder harness.

tDuiIII- submuaxi tnMal rning1111L onl the: treadmill at I XX mieters, per nminute
f7 no( ou ddmton 0) eACCIs \k ie o sik.tIantlv -and Atn~tca
inMcsedI venIIttio. 0\\12cuI uptake iiicr per mninute. and heart rate hut
(lid [lot sientIclan-tl; alter the o\NL!gen uptake expressed relativec to thle total
\ cioehi carried 0W . This latter measuLre tended to decrease sIi ttllv (Table

§ 2. During nii.Nimal runlning., addition of excess weighti did not signifi-
caMila Ittaffct ven~tilation., ox\ ,et LIUptake in liters per mitmutc, or heart rate
bill ,s stelllallcall% decreased \')_ , ( nt IkL TW m:inuteI11. treamill ruLn

0;. nd I 2-iiuiItilru performlancex Under thle I5 percent AW condition.
three care %\i crcceuced 6.9 nil/k g/tfninute I12 percent) I1.5 mnn

Li- M imi-,t . and 277 inters (8 percent), respectivel\ compared to the
cc \eielt ondition T-able: 5-3). The chanves by individual subjects

fol V,. (tntl/kgl 1V v minute) and 12 m-inute run performance \ crc \er;

&sstn (ieurc 5-21. The av'erage reductiown "lilt!.an 12'-minul~te
runT di stalhe per I percent added w cieht wxere (0.5 mIl/kg TNW in i tiute~ and I
1 S meters. respcilck

Comparisoni of the V, (titers per mintute) during subtuaxiniat and] nax-
moat ritutuino cleart' indicated that the pritnarN metabolic effect,, oft' additioti

C\ cxess w ci eit \\cre to increase the etnerg rTt(uiremnrt Of rtincat

sutitt1aias tial spee~ds wkithout affect itig, the a bsomte Vo.,, (Figflure 5--S.1)

su ata i atspeed of ruin nitrtg therefore requ iredl a htigher pereentage of
V * , .t(l V kwis reached at a lower. speed of rututing. "h itch in turtn,

roestitteml in a rttieutioti in treatdill Iliitle. The mechanism b wMitch added
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36 Observed VO 2 max

F

15 1/ A

2 4
O*/AW

41 6 F3 W 1? 14
T M RUN TIME (min)

FIGU'RE 5-. 'Treadmuill JTM) run time estimated fromn mean Submnax imal and m1ax -

inal V, (i ters per mninute) ,a ILues for the 0 percent and 15 percent added- xxCighl

AW) Conditions. SOURCE: Cureton et al. I1979) h), permissionl.

%keight affected the I 2-mninute run performnance should have been the samne.
assumning art individual ran Lit the samne fraction of thle V0 ,, across AWv
conditions.

A measure of the total excess wAeight (EW) carried during the treadmill
and track runs can be cotmputed by adding, the fat woeight of' each Subject to
the AW. This increases, the dispersion of excess weight compared to that
\when just AW is considered and substantially strengthens the relationship
of EW to V na (ml/kg '11W xminutel and 12-miinute run performance
Fivurc 5-4). The changes in run performance associated \Xxith the variation

in percent BF. closely paralleled the changes that resulted fromt added "xeight.
which indicates, that the relationship of percent Bt- to these measures, was
similar to the effects, of added \Aeight.

Based on the results of this studlv. it Was coticl titled that (a) excess (tat)
weigwht causall\ affects,, -U expressed relative to "eight attd distance
ruLnning performiance and & b two alternate metabolic explanations can be
Lciven for the detrimental effect of excess weight on dlistance running per-
tormiance. One explanation is that excess (fat) \Aeiiht increase,, the energy
requ irenment of siibnax inal exercise xx ithout affec!ting the absolte IV(
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I htette.tarititeat J11\ sUhtnimilaI ,peed require,, a higher percenitage of
and the paCe that can he mnaintainted tor at iIl en dur-ation I,, reduced.

.\nI alitrnate e\plailatiol is that e~e~(tat) \kcight reduce , thle
e \ pre\\sed relaI i \ e to \, eight \A it houtI a Hecting t h co\ \ gen ret Iuire tientI of
-"uibila\ii1AI runniing per unit \AweIgt. Theret -Ore. as for the other e\plana
tiont the pcrcentlave of \,,,used during running at a sUhIma~ imalJ speed



iN increased, and the pace that can be sustained for a given duration is
reduced.

The primary limitation of the AW model is that weight was added to
the trunk and not distributed over the limbs and trunk as would be the case
for BF. Therefore, the effec s of changes in BF might be underestimated by
the AWV model, because it is known that weight added to the limbs has a
bigger effect on the energy requirement of submaximal exercise than weight
added to the trunk. Another limitation of the model is that when body
\,eight changes, fat is not the only tissue to change. Gains in BF are
typically accompanied b\ gains in fat-free weight (FFW). and losses in BF
are usually\ accompanied by losses in FFW (Forbes, 1987). Thus. acute
chances in the fat-free component of the body that ac,.ompany weight loss
or cain ma. have effects not accounted for by the model. The validity of
the model is supported by data indicating that the increased oxv.gcen re-
quired to ,A-alk at a gi en submaximal speed brought about by adding weight
to the trunk using a backpack is the same as that produced by a similar
,keight gain produced by overeating (Hanson. 1973). A number of other
studies have indicated that the oxygen required per unit weight carried to
,,,alk or run at a gi',en speed is not related to whether some of the weight
is carried external lv using a 'Aeighted belt. ,est. or backpack (Cureton and

3600

a(-- Male, % Fat

z 3200S.300 --. (-- Experimentally

zD- " ~---... Added Weight

2800 Female, % Fat -- )
C'4

2 4 0 0 . . . . ... . ... .. . ... .J
0 5 10 15 20 25 30

% FAT OR EXCESS WEIGHT

1F1( 1 R 1 5 (' oniparison ot regrs,,sion lines de,,rihing the relkitionship het\% cin
perceni Lat ind I2-iT1inui run performiance iii mlen and 'onicri io ihe regression line
dlescrhine the eftfect ot added 'Aeight onI 12-mninute run perfornaiince
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Sparling. 1980, Goldman and Lampietro. 1962: Hanson, 1973; Miller and
Blyth, 1955).

To evaluate whether the effects of added weight were the same as the
relationship of BF to performance in cross-sectional data, the regression
lines relating percent BF to 12-minute run performance in 34 male and 34
female recreational runners (Sparling and Cureton, 1983) were compared to
the regression line indicating the average effect of the AW in this study
Figure 5-5). The slopes of the regression lines were almost identical,

*hich supports the validity of the model and the conclusion that the inverse
relationship between BF and distance running performance reported in cross-
sectional data is cause and effect.

RUNNING PERFORMANCE, METABOLIC RESPONSES AND
GENDER DIFFERENCES

The second study also used the AW model (Cureton and Sparling, 1980).
The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which differences
hetween men and women in distance running performance and metabolic
responses during running are due to the gender difference in percent BF.
On the average, the percent BF of women is approximately 10 points higher
than for men. Women also have lower average Vo, n,\ (ml/kg BW x minuwe)
a; ' poorer distance running performance (Figure 5-6). Of interest was the
dctermination of the effect of experimentally eliminating the gender differ-
ence in percent BF (by adding excess weight to the men) and observing ho A
much the gende,- differences in V0 ,,,*,,(ml/kg TW x minute) and 12-minute
run performance were reduced.

The subjects for the study were 10 male and 10 female recreational
runners ho were matched on running mileage and competitive experience.
lhe V0 ,,, expressed relative to fat-free weight (FFW) of the groups w as
also not significantly different. w, hich indicates that the men and women

Female - VO2max
Gender (mi/kg BW x min)

1+ 0e+ Distance Ron
Fat Performance

1I(I R11 5-6 Diagram of the effects of gender on percent body fat, oif /lkg
hod' w,,.etehi Tmnule and distance run performnance based on comparati,e data in
the literature.
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TABLE 5-4 Physical Characteristics of the Subjects in
Cureton and Sparling (1980) Study

Variable Men (n* I) Women (n = 10)

mean 1 standard deviation

Age (vears) 26.4 ± 4.9 25.8 ± 4.6
Height (cm) 178.7 ± 6.7 160.4 ± 6.9
Weight tkg) 70.8 ± 8.1 50.6 ± 8.1
Fat-free weight (kg) 62.0 ± 6.7 40.9 ± 6.3
Percent fat 11.4 ± 2.3 18.9 + 4.0

*n = number of subject,.
SOURCE: Cureton and Sparling (1980) by permission.

had similar cardiorespiratory capacity. Both the men and women were
relatively lean (Table 5-4). The measurements and procedures were the
same as for the earlier study (Cureton et al., 1978). Women were measured
only once with normal weight. The men were administered the graded
treedmill and 12-minute run test twice, once under a normal-weight (NW)
condition and once under an AW condition. The objective of the AW
condition was to equate the mean percentage EW carried by the men and
women. EW was defined as the sum of fat weight and added external
weight. Each man was paired with a woman, and weight was added to the
man such that his total percent EW was equal to the percent BF of the

TABLE 5-5 Means ± SD for Physiological Variables Measured During
Maximal Treadmill Exercise and 12-Minute Run Performance

Men in = 10) Women (n = 10)

Variable Normal Weight Added Weight Normal Weight

VI (I min 1) 1213 14.5 120.5 t 13.4 81.8 ± 13.5
V, I min 1  

4.31 ± 0.44 4.4(1 + 0.42 2.82 + 0.49
V,0 (ml w mm < kg [F-\ 1 ) 69.8 ± 6.0 71.4 + 7.2 608.9 + 5.2
V0 iml ,mm i kL TW 61.7 ± 5.1 57.8 + 5.) 55.7 + 1 0
teart rate 6h mm i1 187 ± 8 185 + 8 185 + 7

R 1.16 ± (.05, 1.12 + 0(4 1 13 + (1.1)6
Treadmill run time imim 15.6 + 1.4 14.4 + 1.7 I1 7 +(1.9

12-Minute run (m) 3362 - 226 3189 + 243 2794 + 156

NOT-: n number of subjects: FW = fat-free weight; TW = total wxeight carried: R =

respmraor, exchange ratio: V0  I/mini divided b, V,, Il/min.

Sit ROT: Cureton and Sparling 1 198( by permission.
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Table 5-6 Means tSID f'or Physiological Variable., Measured During
Submax ima I Treadmill Running (7 miph

Men (n ]O Wormen (n = 10)

\ ariahlc Normal Wcirih Added Wcwrhi Normal Wciuht

( I *riln 1 ) ;.4 +8,7 i4.8i + 2.1 46.3 +7 f
V. 111111i 1 2.63 + 0,.42 2 79 + 0.51 2.05 ± (). I 5

(,rill ri kizFF-W 1 -4l.'1 7 44.8 1'; 50.0 -l

,iuil mill1 kg "I\r k 37 7 36,3 + 4.2 40,4 + 2.1

Hteart rai ih min 1 143 6 149 + 7 162 - 9)

R 0 )9 1 04 0.89 t (04 0.93 1 .1)4

No) 1 1 ii rnnrher Of) *UhjeCit. 11W =rt-tree kkei~rhi: 1V = total eiegfn carried. RI

rc~jrralmI\ eijnc arOl %, d /ruinW Idi~ ded k \, /rn
S( (1 R( -: ClIAretrtn and Sparhrngi ( 190) I,\ perni-~iin.

woia.Therefore, different percentages of' FzW wkere added to individual
men, but the average percent I-W added was equal to the mean gender
difference in percent BF (7.5 percent).

Tho dittIerences beme en the men and( wkomen durine submaxim-al and
max imalI running, and] on the I 2-minute run, were similar to those reported
in other studlies, (Tables, 5-5 and 5-6). D.uring running at submaxitnal speeds.
men had hiiher absolute levels o)f ventilation and oxygen uptake. but wNom-
eni had hieher heart rate,, and higher ox ,gen uptake values expressed rela-
live to bodx xx cigl eh 13W) or FEWA. The higher V.(nill/kg 13W x nminute)
nd icated that the womien had poorer running economy\ than the men. wh1ich

xx as an unexspected f'inding. Most studies of trained rutnners have reported
no gender diffterence in r-unniny, economy. The mnean V1_ r.,, expressed in
liters per minute and relat i x to bodN\,weight wxas sigenif icantlyv higher in the
mien. Aitoh the mean -,ender diffecrence f'or V1 ,.(17mI/kg- BW X minute. 11C

being 6 mIl/kg -,minute ( I I percent). V0 ~ e\Ipressed relativ e to FEW
xx as riot oumnificantllx diffterent in the mien and womnen. wxithi the mean Lender

diffe'rence bemng 1 1) nil/kg x minute I 2's, percent). Mean treadmill run time
xx as 4 minutes 134 percent) longer, and 12-minute run distance mxas 568 fin
(201 percet) greater fin the mien than in the womnen.

A,, expected, the ef't cts of' adding wkeight to the men were the same as

fin the first Ttd he V 1 duringo runnine at submiim~ nal speeds expressed
n liters per inunte or relative to fat -free wkeight N. as significantl\ increased.
%hereas the V, expressed reiativ to the J1'V' was,, reduced b\ a small

amou11nt The mecan increase of 2-4 nil iii V,1 , (nil/kg I-FWV x minute)elm-
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nated 32 percent of the gender difference for this variable. VO, ma in liters
per minute or express.d relative to FFW was not significantly affected by
equating excess weight, but Vo, expressed relative to body weight was
significantly reduced by an average of 3.9 1..i, which reduced the mean
gender difference by 65 percent. With excess weight equated in the groups
of men and women, there was no significant difference between the men
and Aomen in Vo,,,,,, expressed relative to TW or FFW. with mean differ-
ences being 2.1 ml (3.8 percent) and 2.5 ml (3.6 percent), respectively.
Addition of weight to the men reduced the mean gender differences in

210 8 85
E 9

190 0

1705

65
I

15 20 25 30 15 20 25 30

%.,FAT /.FAT

250 4040

Z 30

230 ft D
* 20 .*. *20

0 9 090 0

'I l* 9, I I I

15 20 25 110 15 20 25 30

/.FAT %FAT

irl( TRE 5-' Scatter ,liagrarns and linear regression lines predicting p formances
on the ,tanding broad jump (SBJ). 5(-!yard dash (DASH). agility run (AR). and
mod itled pull up IMPI from percent bodv fat. SOURCE: Johnson Ul)7X) b
pe" rmtl i, i1
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treadmill run time and 12-minute run distance by 1.2 minutes (32 percent)
and 173 m (0 percent), respectively.

Examinrig the relationships among V0, expressed relative to FFW and
1 W during submaximal and maximal running. and treadmill run time (Fig-
ure 5-7) revealed that the mechanism through which EW contributed to the
gender difference in treadmill run time could be explained in either of two
complementary ways. First. the greater EW oi %omen increasc., the energy
required per kg of FF"' to run at any given speed without affecting VO),a
(ml/k F[:W x minute). Thus, the percent V0,m,, used at different speeds
is increased. the pace that can be maintained for a given duration i less.
and Vo,,, is reached at a lower speed of running. Or second, the greatc,
LW of women reduces the V)O,,, expressed relative to BW without s,'
stantially affecting the V,) (mi/kg BW x r, nute) required to run at sub-
maximal speeds. The percent Vo,,, required to ran at submaximal speeds
is therej,,re * icreased with the same consequences as in the first explana-
t .Ol .

The conclsions from this experiment were. first, that the greater aver-
age gener-specific excess weight (fat) of women causes a portion of the
gerJ,r differences in V " ... nl/kg BW x min) and distance running per-
formance. About 65 percent of the gender difference in V0 , (ml/k,- BW
• minute) and about 30 percent of the gender difference in distance running
pert, .mance in the sample studied were eliminated by removing the gender
difference ir excess Aeight (BIA A greater percentage of the gender differ-
ences in treadmill time and distance running performance (probably clo~er
to 65 perce'it) wo;d have been eliminated if there had bee') no difference
in running economy. And second. because the additional gender-spec iic
BF of %,omen is not eliminated ',y diet or phys.,c,l training, it provides part
of a biological justificatii for separate (" ance running performance stan
dards and expectatio', for men and for women

PHYSI(:AL PERFORMANCE, BODY FAT
AND WOMEN ATHLETES

The third study (Johnson. 1978). in which the AW model w... used,
compared the physical performance changes associated with increased BF
based on cross-sectional data with performance changes resulting from add-
ed external weight in women athletes. *rhe relationships between percent
BF, estimated from body density determined hy underwater weighing, to
four physical performance tests (50-yd dash, agility, run, modified pull-up.
and standing long jump) were determined in 14 w(,men varsity athletes at
the U.niversity of Georgia. A significant negatik - relationship between per-
ccnt BF and each of the performances was found. althouoh t e correlations
were not high, ranging from about 0.4 to 0.6 Figur_ 5-,). Six subjects
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FIGURE 5-9 tndiidual values on the standing broad jurnp (SBJ). 5(-yard dash
(DASH). agility run (AR), and modified pull-up (MPU) for the four excess-%keight
conditions. SOURCE: Johnson (1978) by permission.

were selected at random from the 44, and the physical performance tests
were readministered with 5, 10, and 15 percent AW. Performances on each
of the tests decreased consistently and systematically with AW (Figure 5-9).
The slopes of the regression lines relating percent BF to the performance
scores based on the cross-sectional data were very similar to the regression
lines indicatiroz the average effect of the AW (Figure 5-10). Therefore, it
was concluded that changes in performance associated with increased BF
arc similar to changes that result from AW. The results support the validity
of the AW model for investigating the effects of differences in BF on
performance and provide experimental data indicating that relationships he-

m m 4
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FIGURE 5-10 Comparison of regression lines predicting the standing broad jump
(SBJ). 50-yard dash (DASH), agility run (AR). and modified pull-up (MPU) ront
percent body fat (---) and from percent excess weight (- ). SOURCE: Johnson

1978) by permission.

tween percent BE and different types of physical performance that involve
movement of the BW are cause and effect relationships.
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6
Army Data: Body Composition

and Physical Capacity

,lames A. Vogel and Karl E. Friedl

INTRODUCTION

Body dimensions and body composition are known to influence the
capacity for physical performance. Taller statu.e, for example. is associat-
ed with longer muscle length. which in turn is associated with proportional-
ly greater muscle cross-sectional area and muscle mass (Astrand and
Rodahl. 1986). The greater muscle area and mass of the taller individual is
related to proportionally greater force development: for example, strength
and aerobic capacity are proportional to the cube of height. with aerobic
capacity also proportional to the two-thirds power of body weight (Astrand
and Rodahl. 19W6: Ilebbelnick and Ross, 1974: see also Malina. 1975).

Body compo,ition association. w~ith exercise capacity are less well de-
fined mathematically but nevertheless are quite evident. For example. it is
apparent that there is a relationship between marathon running perfortnance
and a body type characterized by leanness and modest muscle mass, or
between football defensive linemen and a large muscle mass and modest-to-
high levels of body fat (BF). Thus in athletic performance, particularly in
elite athletes, the influence of body dimensions and composition are readily
evident (McArdle et al.. 1985).

In contrast, the association of body composition with the capacity for
occupational task performance has received little attention. One exception
to this may be the military services who use on-the-job body weight or BF
standards or both. At least in the case of the U.S. Army, these standards are
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said to be based in part on the requirements for physical job perfor-
mance. In recent years the Army has become increasingly concerned with
excess body weight and BF, although this concern appears to be focused as
much on appearance as it is on performance. The relationship between
military appearance and BF has been addressed earlier (Hodgdon et al..
1990).

Physical fitness or the capacity for physical performance is not a single
.ntity but is composed of several components, each representing a separate
Source or pathway ofenergy for muscular activity. Although all energy for

muscular contraction is derived initially from muscle, the size of these

energy systems or titness components are not equally influenced by the
size of the muscle mass or the fat-free component. Likewise, the rela-
lively metabolically inactive fat mass also does not influence these fitness
components in similar ways. Therefore our consideration of body composi-
tion on physical performance must differentiate between these components
of fitness capacity.

The purpose of this report is to address the relationship of the two

major components of body composition-fat and fat-free mass (FFM --
with the major components of physical performance capacitx -aerobic pow er
and strength and present new data on these relationships in a large Arm\
population. Emphasis is placed on howA these relationships might be used
to establish BF standards for the I.S. Army.

DESIGN AND METHODS

The data presented here were collected as part of a largei project to
xalidatc BF standards based on object ye criteria. includirIg phvsical perfor-
Inance. Measurements ",ere made on anI1 unselected population of soldiers
at Fort flood. Texas, and CarlisIc Barracks. PennsyIvania. The ,ample
obtained at Carlisle Barrack,,. wLch provided most of the 4()+ age group.
consisted of students from the Arm,+ War College who were likel, to be
more physicall, fit relati),e to the rest of dhe sample. The total sample
consisted of 1. 126 men and 265 \,onen. Age and racial distributions of the
sample are given in Table 6-1.

Body composition was determined from h drostatic weighing (Fi,,ger-
aId et al.. 1987: (oldman and Buskirk. 1961) using the Siri equation (Siri
1901 ) to estimate BF from density: residual lung volume Aas measured by
os,,en dilution (Wilmore et al.. 1980). Aerobic capacity was assessed as
maximal oxygen uptake ( \ , . determined from a treadmill progressi\ e
running procedure (Maksud and Coutts. 1971) that measured oxygen uptake
by the open circuit procedure with Douglas bags, and maximal lift capacity
(\%,1I.) bv an incremental maximal liftirg test to at height of 152 cm
(McDaniel et al.. 1983). Scores on two items of the U.S. Army 's physical
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TABLE 6-1 Distribution of Sample by Gender, Age and Racial
Grouping

.Men (n* = 1,126) Women (n = 265)

Age
Group White Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic

17-20 102 41 13 38 4 6

21-27 203 117 51 80 67 8

28-39 167 8) 52 33 13 4
40+ 228 14 59 2 - -

Total 71( 251 175 153 94 18

*1 = number of subjects

fitness test (2-mile run and sit-ups) wvere also collected by self-report. A
preliminary description of this study was previously reported (Fitzgerald
et al., 1986).

RESULTS

Body Composition and Performance Capacity Related to Age

The U.S. Army's BF standards are established according to age, using
arbitrary age groupings set some years ago. Table 6-2 presents the mean
plus or minus standard deviation (± SD) of the body composition variables.
-nd Table 6-3 presents the corresponding values for performance variIbles
for these established age groups. In this sample, percent BF and fat mass of
men increased with age across all age groups while FFM was stable. Wom-

en's BF was not different between the first two age groups (17 to 20 and 21
to 27 years) but did increase in the third age grouping (28 to 39 years).

Maximal oxygen uptake decreased through the first three age groups in
men. on an absolute basis, relative to body weight and relative to fat-free
weight. In women, the decrease was clearly evident only on a body weight
basis. Two-mile run time followed the same pattern as V0 ,,,, (per kg body
w.eight). MLC also decreased as a function of increasing age in men. most

prominently when expressed relative to body weight, but it 'vas largely
unaffected by age in the women's sample.

Performance Capacity in Relation to Body Composition

Figures 6-1 and 6-2 illustrate contrasting expressions of aerobic and
strength capacity in their relationship to BF and FFM in men. The same
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BODY FAT (% of BVV) FAT FREE MASS (kg)

[tI[RE 6-1 Re'lationqhip het ,,,ent aerohic fitne.ss and hod,, tat, and tat-free mlass,,
bh, quartiles, n mcn.

patterns exist for wo~men. figure 6- I illustrates that absolute aerobic capac-
it,, (maximal oxvgen uptake in liters per minute) is not related to the per-

cent BF 1 metabolically i nactive tissue) but instead is re latedl to the amount

of FFMv or. rnoi, specifically. to the amount of oxygen-consunmine muscle

mass. Relati se V0 ., , (per kg ofhbody' weight), which is typically used in

expressing aerobic fitness, is related to BF because increasing fat increases
the denominator andl thereby lowers the Vo .... value. This relation,,hip

correspondls to the physiological situation where the capacity for bodx

propulsion is dlecreased as BF or non-energy-producing tissue ("dead

w cig!t~i increases. This is also reflected in a similar association w, ith the
2 -mile run times. For this reason V0  ...3, is expressed relative to body,
we .ight when referring to the capacity of moving the body as, in running.

Figure 6-2 illustrates that absolute lifting capacity is unrelated to BF

but directlyv related to [FM in men. Absolute lifting capacity is the appro-

priate measure in relationship to actual job task performance. Relative li ft
capacit\, (kg lift per kg of body weightt changes with percent BF because of

the chmnging denominator. The performance of sit-ups is related to changes

l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / VUI/1•i mi lum lnu nn~mmmm,



in F not IEF-M apparentl\ dlue to thle mechanical interference oit thle fat.

Similar result', "e re observed in the A~omnen.
These t'm.o primiar\ associations, relative V1 , with per-cent B F, and

absoluteC %1 LC' w ith FIN. are slio'. n in further detailI for men and '.k oneri in
scatter plot,. InI Fiures 6-3 and 6-4. Thie observed correlations in each case
are Subhstantial. indlicat ing that BF- and FFM account for approx imatel v one-
third of the variability in aerobic capacity and Ml-C, respectively.

Relationship to Fitness Standards

Although1 a1 sUttd purpose of the U.S. Army's BF1 standlards is to ensure
adequate physical performance capacit\ (U.S. Army . 1 986). thre stanldards
ss crc not actually based onl performance requirements (passine, scores on the
Arim s, ph'.sical fitness test) wkhen they v. kere i nitiall' established and i-
plemiented in 19,8~2 (Friedl et al., M 9). Therefore, the data presenied here
\s! cr i ed it] a Rtrospect i e lash 1(11 to determine boy, well thre B F si andards
did in fact correspond to thle physical fitness sincdards, Two anal'.ses, k.scrc
carried out.
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Vhc tilst :rnal\sis s\ as prel imlinary inl nature and determined inl a ger-

ci al tashion V% hetlici aerobic fitniess corresponded to the Iat standard bv
mlatch inc those ph\ icalk t~Iit kersus those unf'it aoainist those mnc i .g and
thoise nlot uncetine tile tat stondard. This \ka donc with thle uWe 0: a 2 x 2

con Iucec\tale plot [iguire 6-5). A VL of' 45 mI/kg bodN Nx ci hit!
lr.llmute sk as used as a cuitoff point to represent heineu aerobical l' fit. Th is

\% as an It nal attempt to determine if' the fat standards w~ere iii general

acement %kit i thle fitess standards bycmuietenme fcorrect

Mnd incorrect matches. There were 74 pe rcen correct classifications I-r

menCI a nd 4 percent correct mratches for women.
-1IhIN 111t1al auempt to valioate f'at standards hased onl a singfle lelof'

aerobic fitness (lid not take into account thle actual fitnes'. test :,cores I -

mile run times) and their adjustment by ace. The second analx sis (Friedl

and V'gl. inl press) plotted the passing Itnininium) 2-mile run time cqui'.a-

lenit to V, _, onl a histogiaml of' Vf,].\ versus percent BF. Ili this case,

hie BI 11<I al ( uekl "a that dletermined bN the .S. .Armi\ 'scitcumference

meaC surementI procedUre as, -IIIl applied to soldiers inl their Units. [he
prircedure s as den ed from and \al idated agai nst h\ drostat ic wAei chin \'otcl
et al.. 198)X. A\n e\ample of such ai plot f'or the \~ounogest male age group is

hosk 11 Inl 1Icure 6-0, . h cli identifies the Percent B3F that corresponds to thle

- - lin -ill rncI ir r IMI rit . Thfi t]Li re shos s a ver ry ood correspon -
deuc bckkcci n(tilc ac r bic iresrequiremen ,Id the B3F standard that haild

been- pF' ol01I c stihli shed tot tisl age g-roup. 2(1 percetnt BF1. The corrc-

sponidce if these points tor all age groups), iti menC is shoMI Ill in'able 6-1.

F IT* UNFIT*

WITHIN No
FAT Match Match
STANDARD

EXCEED No
FAT Match Match
STANDARD

Refers to cut point of 45 ml VO2max

Ih(i;t RE. 0-5 2 ,2 ciuitinlcen(\ table tol atidaitrn hohN it stanaithikt oCailist
,lCrihl pert10IdiianCe b% (eiCiCHiiiiiig1 theC I)r~ of correLct nitldcs.
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HJRE 6-6 Him ram of' V ~per kg body weighti versu- percent bod,. tat
I hy anthropomretric equations shotmim, the ru1inimn11 2-mite run test score equiva-
tent for IJ ito 2(t-\enr old men. SOURCE: ) A, lodgdon. P. 1. Fit/gerald. and J. A.
\'ouzel. 19901. Relaitioniships, between hints tat and appearnce ratings, of- [S. ,ol-
diers. Tc hrlicAi Report No. 12-90. U.S. A'mNs Research InstituteC of Enviironmental
Mcdicinc, Nat ick. Niass.

Thus tor tmen. the established BF: standard agrees with the percent BF f'ound
in this population for the passing 2-mile run score for the two youngest age
groups, which makes up a large share of' the 1U.S. Army. but nlot for the two
older groups. Thbs resut.1 suggests thi at mrore liberal BF standard is comt-
patible with the aerobic fitness requirements in these older male groups. It
ts Utnl ikely. however, that at m-ore liberal BF standard would be accclptaflle
for appearance criteriotn.

Suich art analyvsis for wornen is not possible dlue to the limited site of'
thle sample. In general, !he relationship between BF and aerobic fitness ts
more int iti women than in men, w hich indicates a weaker relationship
Friedl et alI.. 1989. Friedl and Vogel. in press).

Another issue is whether [the other component of' fitness., strength en-
Sait. SOlherelae to a hovcontposition standard, that is. a minimial

acceptable level of FEMI. Although the relationship between F tM and ab-
so0lute strength or likhing capacity has been) shown (Figure 6-4). the practical
problem is w hat mneasures shoul1d be used to represeot strength fitness in a
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TABLE 6-4 Cortcspondence between Aerobic Fitness
Requirement (2-Mile Run Time) and Established Body Fat
Standard by Age Group in Men

2-Mile V Body Fat
Fitness Standard Equivalent Correspondence Body Fat
Age (;rcup (mill) (ml/kg/min) (04 Standard 1'/,

17 21 15:54 46.4 20 20
22 -26 16:36 44.9 22 22
2 36 18:00 39.4 27 24

42-46 19:06 35.7 28 26

NOTE: Age groups for fitness and body fat are not identical.

field fitness test. The current U.S. Army fitness test for strength or strength
endurance is sit-ups and push-ups. Neither of these items are correlated
with anN actual Army tasks, such as lifting (Meyers et al., 1984). Thus in
attempting to identify a minimal FFM standard, appropriate test item inea-
sures of strength would first need to be identified that are suitable for the
Army's fitness test battery.

DISCUSSION

The data presented here show a moderate relationship between both
aerobic and strength capacity with certain body composition components in a
a heterogenous population. These relationships are explained by the physi-
ological fact that greater muscle mass will produce greater muscular strength
or lift capacity, as well as maximal oxygen uptake, while greater fat mass
will increase the required relative arnount of oxygen uptake to propel the
oody that has more dead weight to propel.

These relationships are important in the military and other occupational
settings for two reasons: (I) to set body composition standards that will
support the level of physical performance capacity that is required and (2)
to appropriately express fitness capacity tailored to different occupational
activities. In regard to the former, it might be argued that if one displays
adequate fitness capacity (passes the fitness test) or can successfully per-
form the physical demands of his or her job, then a body composition
standard is unnecessary. However, a body composition standard (that is, a
minimum requirement) at least for BF, is added insurance for achieving the
desired level of fitness. Because fitness tests are not perfect measures of
capacity, nor is fitness capacity a perfect indicator of job performance abil-
ity, a BF standard, in this case percent BF. would be an additional indica-
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tion of adequate level of physical activity and capacity for a particular level
of desired physical performance. Furthermore, even with an adequate ca-
pacity level, an inappropriately high BF may be a risk factor for musculo-
skeletal and heat-related injuries. This risk, along with the added relation-
ships between BF and appearance or health, at least in the military and
public safety arenas, seems to justify the desirability of body composition
standards in addition to fitness standards.

With respect to the appropriate expressions of physical capacity, body
composition is important when contrasting fitness capacities between gen-
ders or between individuals of different body size or stature. In such cases,
differences in exercise capacity may be largely accounted for simply by
differences in body weight, BF, or muscle mass. In comparing strength
capacity of men and women, absolute force is a more appropriate expres-
sion relative to job performance, while strength (force) per unit of FFM
would be advantageous when evaluating the response to a training program

or comparing the contractile "quality" of muscle.
Vo2 max expressed in liters per minute, uncorrected for body or muscle

mass. provides a measure of the total amount of aerobic power that the body
can produce and is positively related to the absolute quantity of muscle
present (Buskirk and Taylor, 1957: Welch et al., 1958). For the same level
of training and fat mass, muscular individuals are likely to outperform less
muscled individuals when significant amounts of external weight are car-
ried or backpacked. This difference is due to the proportionally smaller
"dead weight" being carried by the more muscular individual. The greater
the external load, the more appropriate is the use of the expression of abso-
lute aerobic capacity (Vo,max in liters per minute) as compared to minimal
or no-load conditions where Vomax adjusted by body weight is more useful.

A final comment is appropriate regarding the question of whether BF
content alone is a good indicator of aerobic fitness (Parrish and Gustin,
1986: Slack et al., 1985). Direct measures of aerobic capacity (V omax ) or
aerobic performance (for example, 2-mile run for time) will always be pref-
erable to indirect indications such as BF when assessing an individual's
ability to carry out aerobic tasks if there are no measurement constraints.
The fact that percent BF is correlated rather well with Vo,max (an r of about
0.6) suggests that there may be limited applications where fat content could
be used as a screening device or indicator of relative fitness in population
studies. It is inappropriate as an estimate of aerobic fitness in groups
homogenous in terms of fitness or fatness, in highly fit individuals, or in
following changes in fitness of individuals during training.

In sum. physical capacity, in the context of occupational task perfor-
mance, is related to body composition in a heterogenous population, with
BF accounting for about one-third of the variability seen in aerobic capacity
and FFM accounting for one-third of the variability in muscle endurance/
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lifting capacity. The expression of physical capacity, whether uncorrected
for body size or composition, depends on the physical activity or compari-
son of concern. BF content can also be used in some circumstances as an
indicator of aerobic fitness. The U.S. Army's BF standards for men corre-
spond to the aerobic standards in the younger age groups but deviate in the
older groups due apparently to the influence of an appearance criterion.
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7
The Relationship of Body Size and
Composition to the Performance of

Physically Demanding Military Tasks

Everett A. Harman and Peter N. Frvkpnan

INTRODUCTION

The most common physically demanding tasks in the U.S. Army are
lifting and carrying (including load carriage). Typical military lifting tasks
include loading artillery shells. lifting supplies onto and removing them
from trucks, moving construction components, and assembling or disassem-
bling heavy equipment. Most lifts involve raising ,, object from the ground
to between waist and shoulder height. Carrying is usually associated with
liftingL. A soldier is generally expected to lift objects weighing as much as
50 kg single-handedly, with heavier objects lifted by more than one individ-
ual. Most of the objects lifted do not have handles. In heavy lifting jobs,
85- to 20(-pound objects may be lifted and carried up to 200 yards by a
single individual. Packs in excess of 100 pounds and other heavy loads
rna\ be lifted and carried for several miles (Myers et al., 1983: U.S. Army.
1(978).

UIntortunately. large numbers of recruits have left the military because
of failure to cope with physically demanding military training and work.
Some enlisted personnel have been unable to carry out their jobs or have
become injured while lifting or carrying heavy equipment and supplies (Myers
et al.. 1981,)X. An important question one must ask is whether military
screenine iests are eftective in excluding from service individuals likely to
be either ineffective in performing their assigned tasks, or prone to injury
due to ph. sic'al weakness.

105
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A side fromt thle standard physician s examination. the main phy sical
screen nglu tool for enrlr into the I. S. Army is a table ot maximal body
s\ en eht- -for-hei ght (accession standard AR 40-50) K. E. Friedi. Ui.S. Armyv
Research Inst itutde oft Fn\ ironmental Medicine. Unpublished data). Exces-
sixe bodyN \xeicht-lor-heiuht is, used to int'er obesity. The Armly phylsical
fitness test. x.khich is, hased on ag~e-specific standard,, for push-Lips, sit-ups
and 2'-mile run time is, not an entrN screeni ne test and is not administered
until af'ter the start of hasic training. A lifting test onl a stack-type weight
machine is, administered to potential recruits to help advise themn whether
the% mlight hlax ditfficultV perf~orming physically demnanding jobs. but it is

Ilcxer used to exclude ans one t'rornt a military occ upationial specialty.

Associationls Among Bo&~ Fat, Load Carriage Ability,
and Running Performance

.\ sOtnid theoretical batsis exists for bel iev i tIL that excess body f'at (BF)
is, detrimna to pertoryliance. Adips tissue mil eesthle Putrpose of

cenerex1 storawe. It i,, noncontractile and cannot assist lin lorce generation.
Yet it has mnass and xx igt.xxh lIincreases the f'orce-generation require-
Ilicnts of thle muscles tar su1pport of body segmients against grax it arid to
ox rconie Inertia durini- acceleration (Boileau and Lohmatn. 1977). Ac cord-
1112 to Ness ons seCOnd Las. force equals, mass timles acceleration. so that
(iCce leration ii quals fore div idedl b\ mass 0,e1riamn. 1978).

Force = Mass x A\cceleration

Acceleratiotn = Foirce / Mass

F-or an i ndivi'dual xx ith at Liven amlount of' muscle tissue and torce-,etiera-
tror :apihTi~tv. fI'm p~it incr.'aise the inai s and thus the wegtand] iner
ta of' body segiets. Table 7-LI based Onl Calculations using equation 1

shosx s that for a _iiyen amnount of' force applied to an object. at 10 percent

TFABLE 7-1 Loss lit Acceleration
xi Increase in Mass Given at

Fixed Force
tnriasc tDecrca'c

]n kitds C', I in \cceleration i

1~7

40 2
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increase int thle ohiec1t niavs reduces acceleration by 9 percent. A 20)
percent increase in mass ricic accleration b 17 percent. and so on. Hfi
then recesILC thle rate at M101ic thle bodv c~an he accelerated, as "henspd
or direction are rapidlN changed.

For endurance act ix ties. Mx hre rate of energy production is a l imiting,
factor. tat wxeight is, detrimental becauIse the wxork performed in raising an
obtect to a oix en height is proportional ito its wxeight. and energy required is
dlircctix related to \x oik performed. The body's center of' mass is raised
repeated I d urng locomotion. From a simnpliified point of' vijew the net
powker Output during runnm eqashd \ght timies the eCrtical center of

mass travel per stride dlixided hNte time per stride. Increasing either bodN
xx eighIt or the \ertical trax el of" the center of mass raises thle poweir require-
nment. Also, w ith all else being equal. a more rapid stride f'requenc\--
x i cli results, in a shorter stride timec in which thle work of- raising, the body

is perlormned-increases poxxer output. Because sustainable tmax imal power
output is l imited b one',s anaerobic threshold. when an indi vidual s bo&s is

latter, it cannot be raised and lowered as frequently as "hen it is leaner.
unless it is raised a shorter distance per stride. All else being equal. the
loss erine, of' either stride f'requjenc\ or vertical center of- mrass travel (and
there[)% stride length) reduces, running speed.

there is considerable ev idence that tat wNe i~t can diminiiish rurnning per-
tormance. (ureton et al. (1979) pertornied experitments in wxhich they added
we i eht to the IrUnks of" runners to simlulate the ef'fects of' fat weigeht. It xx as
found that the added xcietsx sternatical lv and sieni ficantl decreased
V,1 ... expressedl relative to bodN %-eight (which included the added mass)
but did not dlecrease absolute V,,. nor VO, relative to lean bod\ wecight.
Thle added wke i ht decreased endurance timle onl a treadiil. thie Speed ol
Mu Ich "xas increased ever\ 2 Minutes. and shortened maximnal di stance run in
12 minutes. Fifteen percent added wkeic'ht decreased the speed of' the 12-
minute run by X.6 percent. The experitment shioecd a negative effect on

running performatnce atrbtbeto excess ikihtaoe, independent of-
any1 cliatc in cardiovascular capacliy In at similar experitntt. ('uretoti
and Sparl irng ( 198Mt placed Axeights ouit each male subject to siniulate tte
percent iF (of' a pai red Axornen subjct. The wNei eht int reduneed nmen -xxonien
difference,, by about otne-third for both treadtmill run timeC and I 2-m1inute
run distance, and b txo-thirds for VO relative to total runiin xx eight.

Basedl on sigtiflicant c.orrelations of percent B1F xx ith both tine required
to run a1 ftxed distance and distance coveredi in a fixed atmount of timle.
studies has e shownl that latter itldiviluals tentd riot to perform as wxell in
unloaded running as do leaner indix duals. Table 7-2 shows correlations

PCI ~ I prmdu. tmme ,l~1C~ (,rrelaimn i I Ltj15nH1 14)7t i %rc uzscd iluiri'tiul.



TABLE: 7-2 Correlations of' percent Body Fat with Run Performance

M~ale F~emale

studs Kull q, ender ,7 r

K. F. 1triedl 2 notle'. 1 04S % --1)316
LS. Arm Res. 846 F 0-1)2

Frii\ rori. Mcd.

1i11 fU bli~hd
\11, Kiiapik 2 inikse 8t NI -0,39

it S. Arm Re,

11 I Iili Sled

%tell(, C1 At. 2 niles 44 MI 0, 00
19." 1 7 1- -(1.

Itlariiai et al. n ille 32 NI 0.4t,
( 10881

\Icr' e ci t 2 mliles 751 \1 . 0. -11

It 1981 45)) 0 1)

(Circiuii ci a1t 12 mliniute, S Mt 0

Fiitiicrald et 2 i1I1c, I ()) I \ -0(147

a. 1, 1 Q 6 12 1111c, 25- 1.3

nunmber ot uhl~cct,

t'CMr101 ru1 -iidul iiicnt CIlfiIkillOn co1cmtcln: neeirim-e i meian, tatter ~~ci
ran ll ikker.

between percent tat and running performance for several reported studies.
It ,,art he seen that thle relationship between percent BF and running perfor-
miance is riot strong. I loss eer. all of the studies showed somne detrimental
elfeet of percent I. otil runrinrg performuate,

Women in the Arm,. shlow a Ac aker relations hip betweenl percent BF
aind runni rng pert (rirane than do men. One reason nigcht he that the worn-
en shims less variation in percent BV,. so that other factors such as cardio-
asctjlar statu,. skeletal proportion. and miot ivation can exert greater itlu-

ernlic.
1l1re relative l Vs ak assoc iat ion bet ween percent BF arid 2-ili Ic run

1itt1e indicate" that art indikidual's runrinrg ability canrnot be well predicted
h% fatneiss. ['here arc 1man1s fatter irtdi iduals who can run laster tan leaner
ones and nman\ lean indi\ iduals %A ho) do nie run as fast as expected.

D~espi te thle fact that thle 2-riile run is part of- the serrniannual physical

fiiss test that soldiers Must take, there is little evidence that unloaded
runri li ntg abi lit s relates to milittarv pe rt-rnta rice. Running mlore than a mi le

%thou t a loiad is a task ra ret d (emnrded of at sold ier. One might assurre
lrat a soldier who can run better without at load canl run better wsith otie as,

\s ell. This inti nt be the case. In experimnents in which the perfor-mances
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of both load carriage and unloaded distance running have been assessed.
Knapik (U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine. unpub-
lished data) found a correlation of only 0.16 between the 2-mile run time
and 20-ki load carriage time, while Kraemer et al. 1987) found a 0.63
correlation between 2-mile run times with and without a load. One reason
for the higher correlation among Kraemer's subjects was that both run and
load carriage were conducted over the same distance and course. The 20-
kn distance is much more typical oif military marches and normally in-
volves considerably more walking than running.

Why is the association between performances in load carriage and run-
ning not stronger? The answer seems to be that it takes a different body
type to carry loads well than to be a good runner. Table 7-3 shows the
typical body build of competitive middle- to long-distance runners (McAr-
die et al.. 1986). It can be seen that they are slight of build and lean. Elite
runners are even more slightly built and linear than very good runners, as
shown by Bale et al.'s (1985. 1986) measurements of both men and women
distance athletes. Tanaka and Matsuura (1982) showed that simple anthro-
ponetric measures of linearity and leanness account for as much variance in
running ability as do Vo,,,,.,, and cardiac output combined.

Not only is the leaner individual favored in unloaded distance running.
but so is the smaller individual who carries less muscle tissue. In their text
on work physiology. Astrand and Rodahl (1986) extensively discussed the
effects of body siue on performance. that was based on an earlier exposition
bv Hill (1950). They explained why larger people, even if lean, could not
be expected to run distances as effectively as smaller people. Their argu-
ment was hased on the way the various body dimensions change as bod\
sie changes. Table 7-4 shows how, some selected dimensions change
with height if body proportions remain constant. Because areas are two-
dimensional. theN are related to the square of height. Volume is three-
dimensional and thus related to height cubed. Flow rates are related to the
Square of height, while frequency and acceleration are inversely related
to height. The derikations of these relationships are outside the scope of
this paper.

TABLE 7-3 Typical Body

Measurements of Marathon and
Middle Distance Runners

Height 176 cm (5 '"i
Weight 6,3 kg 313 lh~i

Percent tat 5 percent

texan Iod, %eight 6(1 kg 11 12 Ibs)
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TABLE 7-4 Various Dimensions
as, Functions of' Height (11)

Sc igin nt I Cngth it
\1uscl Ic r I,' wcc!ionali area I

Skinl sUrface area t
IFnm rate t1t2
Frequency [Af
Accteratio 1f /1t

Assumin- constant body proportions, oxygen requirement is re lated to
body mass, which is in turn proportional to height cubed. Oxy'gen transport
depends on cardiac output. which is a flow rate proportional to height squiare(].
Thus as body si/e increases, oxygen requirement increases faster than does
ithe ahilIity to transport oxygen. It is tor this reason that A strand proposed
measuring aerobic fitness in) terms of' nil x kg 2 x minute 'rather than fihe
conventional ml x k,- I minute 1,which favors the smaller bod,, Maxi-
mal oxygen uptake in absolute terms increases wkith body, weight but, CX-
pressed relative to body' mass. decreases with hodx Weighi. As a f'unction
of' body mass raised to the twko-thirds powc r. it remains constant over a
tkide range of body weights. It must be made clear how cx er. that ox vgeri
Uptake expressed in the standard i x kg ) rX mute Iis closel\ related to
di stance runti ing performance. C'orrelat ion of' 0I.91) for men arid 0.81) for
wAomen betwecen rutnning performance arid rate of' oxy geil uptake expressed
re lati\xc to body miass enabled Mello et alI. ( 1 988m to dex elop equatiot,, that
effeetixelK predict relati\xc ox~geti Uptake front --mile run time. Thus.11, 111-
ig, Astrand and Rodah I's II 1986) recomm1nended kg"; for equating aerobic

fitness of people of different si/.es ig ht indicate o(e", s itness relative
to simi lar-si/ed individuals,. It doesn't however, alter the fact that smaller
people are more likely to run laster oxver rmiddle to long distances.

ILaw tB urfoot. 1990) developed tables. based oti 5.000 10-kmi perfor-
mances arid over 7.000 ml arat hon performances from the 1 987 Marine C orp,
Marat hon. to compare both men and] wvomen of di fferi ng hod\ w cighlt - Ta-
ble 7-5 shows the niniety-ninth . ninetieth, sentv -it Oh and fiftieth pecenCI-
tile performance tinmes for the niens,' 10-kmi run. It can be ,een tt at each
p-,'r enlilc. flit: tter runners were considerably slow er. [or example. ithe
ninet -ninrth percentile I 0- ki run t itne wxas almost to minutes slowecr for
mcii over I195 pounds thani for those under 1 55 pounds. A Vtranrd and R odal Vs
( 19K61 theorN is supported in that the times in the table arc c lose to those

calculated if oxygLen uptake in liters per mniute ircases, xvith li the ko-
hi rds power of' bod,, mass, arid running speed is proport tonal to ox x 1cri

uptake: in mil x kg I minute



'TABLE 7-5 Time, in M inutes for the I -kilometer Run
Referenced by Percentile and Body WeichI

Pc ,'r.Orl I IC Bod} 'Aewig h I,

1 5- 174 175 1l4 i',+

M III I c ,,c t( Id,

S i: I. 1 : 3 1) 4 ,49142539

Q): 3 4 52 45:7 4s I-

44.0)6 47 Ii, 41144 53.14

Load carriage ahilit ik not wAell predicted b\ unloaded running, hecaue
althomuh a slight bod\ huild is ,ell adapted to unloaded running. it is not 'Aell

adapted to load carriage. particuhll as loads become heav\. Larger people
Icnd to have greater lean hotl mas (LB N) Ahich helps to support and imOe

the load carried. lablc 7-6 ,,hos,,,,correlations of ILB N with both heigl and
both k eight. It can be een that, for both men and ' omen. I.B Ni is 'A cll
relctd to iotal hod\ 'A ell lt. it Cat lor a \o n1111. inilitarx population.

Association oIt' Lean Rod. Miass %%ith filiitar. Performance

lablc 7-7 shus correlations of load carriage performance . t\hh 1.R1E
and percent BV;. It can be ,een that fatnc,ss is associatet WitIh slots er load
carriage , ti her LB IM is asociated with aster load carriac. The correla-

IABILF 7-6 ('orrelations of Lean Bod Mass 'Aith Height
anti Weight

"%kI IcU h 

1 cxc. ci ,ii Ii {61 tt 5 Ii') II 55

i I 'Xs I
FItcri cL IA (11 016'I 1)7I,

I 9 'tr

I i PO rol i Idt~ Iiioiii1cm ii c rltjir 'cimciiic ahn (
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I ABLE 7-7 (relat ions ofI load ('arriaee, Peritorianlci.
\ Oih Lean Bodk Mass and Percent Bid Fat in Mille
Sub cc- t s

I ad I i\1 icr, 11 Iu I

lh I al.1 kill it u 4 (i,00

kill sPII

tK~it1 2t kill 1 P

Iii't h li

\tl, ii i ly uhhi 11 Ii .

titus are strrizcr for 1,1\1 m tha k - pececnt B I It thI litixv1, be mIore
IiiPttrtaiit to screert potential recruits for 1.13\1 than tot percent lit..

.*\ddd C\ Ideuice as to thle importlanceitt ()I f tor perftriian111ce (fl mIIi -
tar>, la~ks is heti posii e re Iit it)nshi p hemx ccn .I B\1 ind lI IInl, abilItyI,.
lajblIre 7 8 shi)l ork ~urreI:t m ns ()I ittijne,, pc; tornince \l, ItIt I I 13\ and percent
BI It \ clear that 1I1311 Ii an important far or in liftt ii much more so
thtan pertcnt 13F The loxx hut positix c coirrelaiiort of perrent BF %k ith
littirin aibilit suvqvst a \\eak tretd for tatter pewItol it lift more efteectix elx\
prolhabl; hecause indi\x duals xx iih more tat teCidr to hiax g reater ITBM.

7ale'-( shol,\s thle xx eaks hut pOsiti\xe assutCiatioil antone( ien het\x cun
l.B\I and fatness. loxxexer. the Mxers ct al. i jl')5 data 1,1u7i-esl thatifthe
treiil deruC ()te r cxcii disappears xx tii rrainii . proluabi a, the fater men
h)se vxci chI I-i ure 7-1. from the xx ork of' K. F. FriCIdl i imupubi j sh,1I situW

that menci abovec thle BF standard lose hodx weoight, x title those below, the I-
standard gain hod;r xxeight (luring basic t ra in rg. ( )xrai I men gain ab tnt
2>* k, of 1PM,\ during basic training, while losing I to 2 percen fAt. Wont
en alsO aii abot 25 kg of IIIBM in basic training. but thee is dirsauce-
Inur Is to xx hther theN oain or lose iii prrent hod\ tat (K. F. AMed.
unpublished: Myers at al.. 11),X-: 1 ex es et al.. 1 985 .

IheC xxcake r correlations for xxomlen than for men bcet lci lean hod x
,,loeight and( lifting ability miiight bie related to lack of e~permence anmni
xorncn "Oih lifting. oxhich results in greater ariabilil> it technique. It

shouLld also be noted that the correlations listeid for the Nixers Ct al. I I



T AB 1LE 7-8 (Corre at ons of Li ft ing Performance with Lean Bodv i\
[13MW "Id Percent Rod5 Val

\tellssc

Iti4 RM PeI l a I -10Pr':n

~Sharp cl asI Kctctiti~c' 1) 68('2

N\cr- ci al \li,\111I 0 04 0.U ((45

'I Ld\ m5 ar chtore baick train inc. Yt thle Correlation, het~ecu IB M and
litilm - ehh t d quite coimtant throughi hoth h~ctrainino and ad-

duIIced indi5 dual irainiuc,. The relationship betws'een LBM and fifting ahit-f
It\ for kouter actujalix NtretCIthejted after training. prohahlN dtII to "r t

%ith littinc, v ilch le\\ened ariahilit' in technique. It, 5 ,,i!t. correla-
tons (it lilting" ahilol 'ith percent 131- dropped tw wotut zero after basic

Itint for !)oth men and 's'someit, and rematinel there throuch advanced
ittdi's dual traininU. TItus1. perceent BF1 ot' the 's'sorkiiic sotdim~u
unre1lated to 1i10in, aItlit\.

It addition to hein2 jisitis el associated vssith load carriage and lif'ting,
HiM k1i related to other i itar\ task pertformiarice.. -lable 71\I io\.ks thatl

IBMl tendedn. to he posIiivl' assoiate 1ith t h ilt to Push. c~ri\ and

TA BLEI 7-9 ( orre latiows of Per:ert( t ods
F-at 'ss th I.canl Bods M;1

M i hAli I riliTC (.

prox ti i , tii moi i t i rtlio c li
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PERCENT BODY FAT AT EAD

FIGt'R[F 7-1 C hange in bod\ '.'eight kot*16ia\ lsl f n mv irto acli\c 0111t
(FA)to the enid of basic trainn (13-1) and &ssignrneni to first UL1-

exert torque. As observedl for lifting, lean body mass was a better indicator
(it' performance aihIh\ litv thnk'~as percent BF. There ss ais a weak trend for
tatter people to push and exert torque better, probably because they Could
use their fat mass to -cenerate moment um I Myers et al. 1 983).

D~iscussion and Conclusions

Whc re does Al this leadP Fat weight clearly impairs distanct- runIT1111-

bhil its, but distance running is, rare iN' required of soldiers. The perforntan-
cesl of comtmon physicailk l\ eandim, militar', tasks. ineludIneP loadl ear-
riage., lifting,. pushing, and exerting torque, are more closel related to 1.13MN
than to percent 131K [heire is, even ai weaik trend for body lattess to i mpros e

perfortmance InI liftinlg I, ushig. mid torque exertioil.
The es idence presented suggests that minimum1,1 1.13%1 standards nm be

more importanlt to militaryr performance than are maximum percentatge I3ll

stan1dards. Perhaps, recruits, should be required to meet standards, for both
minlimuLBNI an3Mmd maxitmunm percenit BF.

Another alternative is to eliminate BVE statidards completely in tas or (it

per-tormance te its. IPespite the consistenit trend for IBM to lie ass1o'ited
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wsit h li ti- .,,[1nd load carriace ahi lit v the correlation coefficients are lair at
best. Thus, depending on their stringency, body composition standards
CoulId eXCI Ude man, potential recruits capable of effectively performin
m I tarN jobs well and grant entryv to many individuals physical v inc apable
of satistfactori I% performing their imilitary jobs.

In contrast to the Army, many police and fire department., only accept
applicants %ho pass ph'.sicall), demanding performance tests that closely
.simulate Job tasks. Adv\antages of' this approach include

" actual performance is tested. rather than performance by inference.
" recruits',s who paIss phVSical demanding performance tests might be

less I ikelk to be injured alter enlistment, saving the Army medical and lost
',sork force costs.

*attrit ion imig ht be redIuced because potential applicants not physical Is
oi pvchlogiafl prepared for the demnands of military dutyaelsslkl

to be able to train themnselves to pass )IhNsically demanding performance

*such testing, ssould not necessaril-, lower the rate of recruit accep-
tance. It img fit help to select applicants more suited to their Jobs and less
I ikel\ to preniaturels leave the mi litary.

fn addition, it does, iot appear tiat the ekisting Armyv phksical fitnes.,S
(FI test '. mdbe effecctive f-or entry screening. Table 7-1l shows some of
thec minimal existing dat a relating phssical fitness test scores to I iflin,-, xnd
load carriac. the t'.o most common phyvsically denmanding Arm\ tasks. Of
the three studies listed, the correlations from Myers et al. Al 1983 are based
on the largest number of sujcsand indicate only a weak positive associa-
ion betweencci number of push-ups and maximal lifting abi lity'. Trhe correla-

TABLE 7-10 Correlations of Performance w.sith Percent
Body Fat and [ecam Bock Mass (1,13MNh after Advanced
Individual Training

PerAk-w alllt Ill BodII MIas'

1, l.A\ITI %Vl I C n MenA-;I !

orw iihLitim o~ictfmm. huihc r atld nass hicr PerirltA

i~it betct pooriant hw er ian od% a, heiir prtor anc
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T'ABLE 7-11 Correlations of Army Physical Fitness Test (PT)
Scores with Lifting and Load Carriage Performance

Lifting Load Carriage

Sttuds Met) Womnen Men Women

J. Knapik (US. Army Re,. Ind.
Med., iinpuhlished)
01 = 89 riialc i

sit-ups --.- 0. 9
2-ile run) -- (016 -

NINers et al. (1983,
Pi = 7s] niale,, 45(1 tetnales i

push-up. (0.24 0(.32
sit up. 1.06 0V 24

2-mile run -0(.06 .0.14 -

Harman et al. ( 1988)
-i 32 m_ ale'.,

1-mile run -01.37

correlation coefficient: positis e correlit ionN mnean: better PT sciore better
lilting or loadI carriage

tions ot 2-mile run performance with lifting show no association in the
Myers et al . ( 1983) data and weak association in the Harnman et al. ( 1988)
report. where thc ttegali'~c correlation indicates some tendency bor the

better runners to lift less effectively. This is niot surprising given the ten-
dency for greater LBM to be detrimental to running ability hut salutary to
liftin-, ability. The J. Knapik data ( unpublished) also show little relation-
ship betseen the ph~sicaI fittness test scores and load carriage ability.

There are obvious reasons, in addition to the differences between load-
ed and unloaded running abilities already discussed, why the PT tests do
noit effectively predict military task performance. The first relates to As-
trand and RO'dahl 's ( 1986) discussion of' body size. Assuming constatt
body shape, body wveight increases, with the cube of height. while strength.
which reflects muscle cross sectional area (lkai and Fukanaga. 1 968; Ry.ushi
and Fukanaga. 1986., is proportional to the square of height. Because muscle
strength does niot keep pace with increasing body mass, larger individuals are
at a disadvantage in manipulating their own bodies. Thus, smaller people
can more easily perform push-ups and sit-ups but cannot lilt as much be-
cause the grcatcr asItestrength of larger muscles can be effectively
applied to the manipulation of objects extet tial to thre body. as in lifting.

An additional reason why push-up. sit-up. and "-mile run scores arc mi
strongly associated with military task performance relates to thle concept oft
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strength specificity, which holds that the more dissimilar two exercises are,
the less their performances can be expected to be associated. The move-
ments involved in push-ups and sit-ups are quite dissimilar to those in-
volved in lifting and load carriage. The development of new physical fit-
ness tests more specifically related to military tasks would require careful
analysis and experimentation.

There are many different jobs in the U.S. Army. yet all soldiers must
meet the same age- and gender-specific standards for BF and physical fit-
ness. Because the Army is already dealing with great diversity and com-
plexity in other areas, perhaps it can also deal with a limited number of
different physical standards for different jobs. Tough standards could be
applied to combat units and physically demanding occupational specialties.
More lenient standards for non-physically demanding jobs could help avoid
excluding fatter or weaker individuals who might have skills and abilities of
potential benefit to the Army.

The U.S. Army should clearly define its ;easons for having body corn-
position standards. This report has shown that the existing standards are
not well related to military task performance. If performance is the main
reason for having standards, then new standards should be developed. If
appearance is an important consideration, then psychological studies should
be undertaken to determine how the appearance of 'atness affects military
morale and interpersonal relations. If health is the critical factor, then
epidemiologic studies should be given priority. Identification of the prob-
lem is the most important step in finding its solution.
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New Approaches to Body
Composition Evaluation and

Some Relationships to Dynamic
Muscular Strength

r ank 1. Kim h,

NFV APPROACHES TO BODY COMPOSITION EVALUATION

Estimating Excess Bod. Fatl From Changes in Abdominal Girth

A fie"s mcthlod has,,been dcvised f'or determinills change,, in percent
hod), tat MV F ased onl thle difference hetxen an initial v alue for abdomni-

Ia gi rth (AG and( a calculaited -target- AG based on a desired level of'
percent BF- K atch et al_ 1 989. The newA method differs from traditional
appr ta .c, ech &l as at told and pirth - enerated regression anal .sis based oil
densitoner' k son and Pol lock, 1978: Katch and( McArdle. 1973: Pol -

lock et al. 197, W ilmore and Blinke, 1968, 1969. 1 9701). hioelectrical
Impedance fDtr.n t al.190: Segal et al., I 955. and other indirect

appraisal pi cedures, 4 ork an et al. 1 985 Lukask i 1 987) that first estimnate

percent BF. and then tile indix dual attemipts, to achieve a desired change In
hod,, masso .op,,oi With thse diffrent methdlogies, esp a\I

thle fatfold tchIInqUe. accurac\ i,, often attenuated dnle to statitical f'actors

iclated toi \ ahidit% I Katch and Katch. 1980), parficularI\ the choice of1 rnea-

sutremecnt sites \e tels. thle ue of reg~ression equations for a oile-t Tile

en lt has, prov ided Important quantitative inforniation. IoII\ e\er. uIN-
Ii ' L the samne regre-sion equation for pre and post-testIing xs ill produce
unaLccptable estinlates Ii thanvcs Ii )crcent HF ( Hairo\N s and Snook. I 9S74.

InI Lcntrast., the nc\\ approach is, ased onl a different otratcp than thle

1 /oI
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previous methods. With the new approach, the question is asked: Itow
much does the abdominal girth need to be reduced to achieve a desired
percent BF?

Development of the newN method had its roots in clinical experience
\.kith subjects who altered their body composition dramatically during dif-
ferent regimens of exercise and caloric restriction. But it was Behnke
(I 963, 1969) who first detailed quantitatively that two abdominal girths
(natural wkaist and umbilicus) showed the greatest absolute changes with
body mass loss in relation to I I other trunk and extremity sites. There is
also good experimental evidence that increases in total BF result in propor-
tional increases in abdominal fat (Kvist et al., 1986). Thus, it seemed
logical that changes in percent BF could coincide with reductions in excess
AG, or that reducing excess AG should coincide with proportionate reduc-
tions in percent BF. The proposed method is based on the difference be-
tween an initial value for AG and a target AG that corresponds to a "de-
sired" percent BF.

(alculation of" Eu- c.ss Ahdominal (;irth

Excess AG is measured with a calibrated anthropometric cloth tape at
the natural waist or the abdomen at the level of the umbilicus. A two-step
procedure is required to calculate excess AG for an individual. Step I
requires the development of constants based on the source data for subse-
quent application in Step 2.

. Step 1. The calculation of excess AG is based on large-scale anthro-
potnetric surveys in the military. For men, these included soldiers (White
and Churchill. 1971) (Table 8- I ) and U.S. Army aviators (Churchill et al.,
197 1 ) (Table X-2). and for women. U.S. Air Force women (Clauser et al..
1972) (able 9-3). From these data, a target AG was computed as the
product of I' (kg of body mass per meters Fm] of stature) and a constant
Q. This constant was calculated its the ratio of AG at a predetermined % alue
for percent BFto/f (Q= AG/II). From Table -I. for example. Q= 12.36at
the fiftieth percentile (Q = 78.9/6.38 1

With the data sets from th military. it was necessary to estimate body
composition because such criterion measures "ere niot included in the sur-
cxs, or they were limited to a ,mall subsample of the data ((lauser et al.,

1972). For the soldiers and ai ators. fat-free mass (FFM) \x as computed by
the anthropometric method (i Wilmore and Behnke ( 1968). and for U.S. Air
Force Aornen, percent BF was derived from a surface area equation that
included triceps, subscapular. and supra-iliac fatfolds (Katch el al., I 979)
and the variable f (square root of the quantity body mass in kg divided by
,tature in meters) (Behnke and Wihmore. 1974).

iD
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TABLE 8-1 Source Data f'or 6.682 U.S. Army Soldiers

5 5 50 ~ 75 95 99

\,-, (%Car,) 174 IS 0 19.6 20J0 23.1 0 31 41
\Lt-I~ ik 52 2 57 4 h4. 8 71 If 7S.4 L)1.7 113I

/5497 5 0.090 1,.IS1 6.705 7.251 7 685
terLCeIl t.1: ) 01 s 1% 0.) i 1 14.9) 19.1 24.4

Ab\domien (cm) 66. 1 6r9Q2 74.5S 78.) 1,4.7 ')5.) 115.6
0-12.1) 1- I 125 222 2.3 l6 It .I 2 11 131.74

I iroci inrih, cLil '2. 75 80.SO7 84.4 88x7 951 1()l .7

ma hit it'Ikclfli ei:hi iiilj W .Medi hCiei1ht U ed It) cL:~ki~iiiii for each percentiile
1 744 in.

.1hle pe rcet im i Lie ] f perceilesi I and 5 are Ne ere un deres~t imat ion, hased onl the

aniliripiitetric e'liinatiii techniqueC and xhiuldt he interpreted wilth Laun. At thre t~eni -

fifth percentile ajid eaer. There = little under- orm~erestinlation trorg the prediction rnethodolopy

I jrlv i ii I 1 2 1

[:or example. for a group of men ( or an individual I with an AG of 89.7
cm, body mass of 85.5 kg. and Jtature of' 1.876 In, the quotient F i~s (85.5/
I .X76 = 6.75 1. Thi' value is, then multiplied by the Q value at the desired

p1Crertt B!' 13.23 ;*, :hc ifflety fifth percentile that corresponds to a desired

percent BF[ ot 19.1 percent: Table 8- 1 1Ito vield a target AG of' 84.4 cmn.

TABLE 8-2 Source lData f'or 1,482 U.S. Army Aviators

2S ) 75 Q5 Q99

\,C i'.ear'i h91 21. 7 22.2 24 5 2S.7 17,.5 44 3

M I ke i 1 5 S 6).4 ; itO1 77 1 844 Q 9 k) 11)4.1

5. 53 5.82 6.;27 6.65S4 f0.971 7 .411 7.721()

l'en~eiii ti) S 8 7 1 1 1.7 17.2 201.8 23 7 26.2
\6hmnlT (ill) 70)X 71 5 80,91 86.9 92.1 9 1](I.7 1018.9

12 -1 2 12.1,11 12.78 13;.06 1 1.33 131.72 14.109

ki rt -iwh ton) '4 's 78.4 84.4 88.)) 1) 2.9 98.11 1)2.3

' hodk nin'i- kglheilpht m iii A inieiat hreight of 1.7.46 i %kax used in calcrulations

thr eah I(if the percentile tfiitrihitiiin,
0) - .\hdotin ic ni i!

I xiect 'irth (,i) ii I 1 1 2 1



TABLE1 8-3 Source Data for 1,15 7 U.. Air Force Iii isted Women

M i j- jk- 4 ', 40) 21 4;o,7 01.2 Os" 7,. 1

I 11 1 1 1 ,S I 1V 5.() 1 1 4 6.I5I 1 1 81

Q) IO i3 14 12 14.2's 14 41 14.74 - 15.10

P1IC l t 14. 2 '4. 25 3 2. 2 1. 426

%%I Iti 1II 7 S' 5 6 66 6'16. 75 5 tsI .t,

\hdlonicil cmtizr'oIQf III1 7 1 1 4 1 80) 2 , 4 8t 15 900 103 6

ihod Ina-. ic 'Ii I ii 1 . tciizht at the liltieth pcr-ccfliini %tas Lol to,( %nkhich~

%k JN~ itNL k t Cl K 11 Ot iI h L' ),r ,iti IlIc I iIIhU IIt 'I IN ' le 'iia 1IC ~i Cam Lci'lan I i .16), H la k

I ;r I I aodrl , I 11 . I I, '

step -2. Fxcess \Gis comlpulted als the mea~isured AG 1 89.7 emr in thek

ahoxe exiample) uinus the target AG i t thle fiftieth Perccnikle Kf 4.4 Cm~

t'rom Step 1. The 5.3 ciii ii frence I 59.7 cm Minus 84.4 cull is the e \cess

.\G. Thle obiectixe is striighttlirxxardl: tr\, to attain the target AG that eorre-

sponds to the desired percent B 1<. I ill, th~c\amnple. the predeer FiI Ild.

desired level for percent 131 %i xas chosen as ]'). I percent.

An iportant conlsiderat ion wkith the ness approach Is to (decide on the

tarLct lor (lesired level of pereent BF1. If difterenit Percentile aZl tes aure used
for percent B3F. then different Q) VALC, bisms e applied in Step 1.

Table 8-4 shoxx s the applicationi ot' the AO method to tour obese mien

and four obese xx omen xx ho reduced] their hodN mass h\ an ;ixeraee of' 2(1.5

k,- in experiments that irixoled I hour dal\ of'cli' and xxk- Ito ee
t~ises oxver a 6 -month period coupled xx ith mild dietar\ restrict ion lKatcli

and Katch. 984 I.
The results of' the antal ses based on denisi tom 'trx to est imnate percent

B3F aind anithropometr\ to measure tie change in AG 16 A( Ixxcrc remark -

able t(or this relatixcl\ small sample of- subpects. [-or the men and vionien of

the samec ac. change in bod% mass I AMI) div'ided b\ AV1( \A-as almost

identical f-or the first txx o tests, ( 1 .08 for mnen and 1 .0) for wkomen). These

Li
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TABLE 8-4 Application During Weight Reduction in Obese Men and]
Women

'so MIa" I. Q .1 G; V( - I/- QVA(, ni1 m /

Subjet, I I: lai. age 58 yeanr. height .844 in

8 5.5 (1.8101 9o1.1 95.5 5.7 27.31

'N ' 6.108 si t, 886 2.9 '41.07

74.6 0.101 84. 1 x4. 1,S.4 IN.0 0,7 A4

4 .49 0 173 IS4.) X5 2 1.1) 101) (121

Suiih 2: man. ace 28 w an, heighi 1 772 in

I 88 1 >15 1 91) 10014 7.1 22.5

SO h(i 6744 8i 4.4 1 8.4 1 1)(

- 5 Q t, 0454 8.'0 N9.4 ;.1 14,8 1 22

.NUhpeei ir S2 sears. hichi 1.784 iii

I~~~ (i) 1221 22.

'l( 1) 8! 847 1)) 10 1i)

f, S- .)2 -1 0 41 14( 1 23

shihiei 4 I mmi. a c 46 sear'. hei.0ii 171))m

1) 21- 1 1i (7 I 12.2 70( 'Ii)

Q1 71 i-i'S I I' I I

K 8 8 149 I 8.0T IAFI In 11.0II 488CII

p) 6 5. 1)2) 1)1.2I

I~~ )4C 2)). 21) I. 7

NUh~ Ie l si~i c ' e ' iei 'lii 1 (180 In

7~st S( 11) 44 1) IlsI)

NI ill / - S n t' 111CL I M1.?111 1 C- I) I IC1iail I ) M Ih i it I i l.Il

'R iI ItII c1w it mta- (io (angc in V), tor lcst I %CIpuI Ic~) 2. Ncrip '. ti 4 r n
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ratios indicated that the basic assumptions of the current analyses were
alid because a ratio of I.00 would signify a precise correspondence be-

tween ABM and A-AG. Both groups reduced nearly the same amount in their
A( (men, 13.7 percent: A omen. 14.6 percent): the women, howexer, re-
duced their percent BF to a greater extent ( I 1.) percent BF units) compared
to the men (7.9 percent BF units). This difference probably occurred be-
cau,,c the y"omen had a higher initial percent BF (45.0 percent by densitom-
etr, ) compared to the men (29.7 percent). The women also lost 5.5 kg more
body mass than did the men.

An important consideration is the extent of agreement betwAeen the mea-
',ured AG and the predicted AG using I x Q at the desired percent BF. For
the initial measurements, the correspondence between the measured and
target AG would not be congruent because the subjects were all obese.
1tov+ever, as they begin to reduce body mass, percent BE. and AG. the
relationship between the target and measured AG should converge. Inspec-
ion of the indi idual data indicated that this did occur during Tests I and 2

except for Sub jects 3 and 7. Male Subiects I and 2 Acre model subjects to
illustrate the continued decline of the measured minus predicted AG as time
progressed. For the first tv o tests, the percent changes in AG for the group.
c\precsil ,1 minu, I-- x Q /A&i. decreased in the predicted pattern (men
from 5.6 percent to 3.4 percent: ,\onlen from . pi-1c',nt to 4.9 percent.
For Subjects I and 3 whkio were measured 4 times, there wa,, a slight in-
crea,,e in the percent changes in AG. probabl. because there 'Acre no further
decrease,, in Bkl or AG. and tlel\ achieved their target AG( and desired
percent BF. This also 'aas true for Subjects 2 and 6. Ior the latter, her
taret Mnd measured AG coincided at iust about tile desired lecl for percent
BF. -or the iemainmug subjects, there 'acem discrepancies betv\cen the target
and measured AG. Althouh the mea,,ured AG actuallv became maler
thn the taret AG. percent BF remained abo,,e the desired le els defiled
h\ the ,cnder-,,pecific Q ates. [ither there 'Acrc smail error' in the .\(
meaurcments. or the group Q ,,alies need refinement.

01( .A6 .1tWhodt luri" Bodv uVf I.o ' ,\ b\ (Oic I

Recent data made available b, A. Weltian at the I ni ersit\ of Virgin-
ii at ('harlotte,,le hl0oA s the application (of the A6 method in 6 obese men

Jitd 19 ,,omen , who parti.ipated in a controlled liquid-diet \xeight lo,,,, pro-
grat. l.ahlc X 5 shov ,, the change,, in body composition for the \\onen and
men. the aliest feature, include changes in BNI and t1 .o A(;s (umnbilicuN
,ind s aist girth,,). -or k oien. the \,alue for Q at the fiftieth percentile for
the , aist cirth is I I.1 ) (Table 8-3 . The men reduced BM more than the
Aomen 124.2 kg \er,,u,, u ]),3 kg). it, well as aist and umbilicus girths.

percent BI. and absolute fat mas,. Of interest are the nearl\ simfilar gender



TABLE 8-5 Changes in the Body Composition of 19 Obese Women and
6 Obese Men on a Reducing Diet

'rke Men

Pre Pon Pre Po,

\ le Me[an S) Mean S[D Mean SD Mean St)

, Ia , kg, 92 4 8.40 7U4 ( .67 114 13 6 407 242

Wa, pirth IAbi 1 1l) 15 m 7 11)(4 84).4 8.6x 114.6 8.67 94 4 6 87

I Ilhil, iri h I'AS,p I I I 7I W 70 1 4.8 Y,8 12(S '4.54 9'494' 5.4)5

( ,. III I

04, ,. tt. '.IS , A 4.4)6 <5.4 5.44 ',7.0 4.14 267 3.65

Id i .i. 42.2 6 61 2644 5 41 42.7 x.404 24.1 4.01

I ?217 4 (,1) 199844 100

Q) \hI s 4,3 ~ 4.QI- Q Ah 4bl X4 X.4
I - ) L. .\ , Ilii, ' JS.4 '48.'4 87.8

I \ dI- iI ti ' g rnh .' S 21 '1 12 1

1 20 1 11

4.48 ,A6

\-M I t :or amicln . ! ;1, 1 \cr, (SD 1 11.31. hceh4 - 16' 0 4cm iSI) - 86 ** O. tur mcn.

4, ! ,.car ,% ) . ! height - 47sI 6 tS1) - S4 0 .1 - k,-, I kg l'i Lght 1 il :
hl aewn. (4) I 1 1) hr .\b inti 4) -44.25 or Ah, (fitntilh p'ricntkl tiot fnlnlhar% data inl

S, , " , fill. (Q 42 <6 ,r .h, Oiftcth p,'rc(ntrC oln n4htairI data in t Xb)' 4 1):
f' VC, / ( - 0' " ( i) t ,lll rucv;ti rcdl V(;ii. , ( - BMU V, Bo~k fa I %i .ka, t' lmllilt'd troml

,t,,;iMio mll 'r% %kill) t.. i ,Ic ojll 11 h rl tc ,ldal %0*Itl~jjt'

s()1 k( I [),[ll - 't A c% rllllail. t)e'partrntrit 't Phsical Fducarin. it Fr\,' c'

PIJ\Nio1- I ih 1 1i% uC 1i I Vircnih (harh le,% tilie, %ir~ iwu i. I I I tcd he ptirmli wi

.\R VV). For omni.l, the A/'I .IGf is 1.26. alnId the ABN, A (;, il
I.I8. For men. the Al f# AA(; is I .20, and the ARM AA.M;, is 1.1(. Such

results provide additional corroborative evidence for the close correspon-
dence bex een mean .BM4 relative to mean A(; (-VI -AG). tto\Acer, a

diflerent pattern clergcs dllen the AIAB. ..IG is computed for individual".

Ficure <- I shos the results of the simple regression analysis (\\ th 0
percent confidence bands tor ithe ABM AA.U for 19 woifen top) and 6

men 4 bottomi. ile important remilt is that for men and omen, the ansocia-

lion is stroncest between chance in waist girth (abd,) and change in BM

4tr =.74 for ahd . and - = .88 for ahdi. While the results for ARM. A.1(/

hfo men is encouraging. the sample siue is really too small for neanine-

tul interpretations, and more data are required for con fi rmat ion. What call

be 'lated wAith ,ome confidence at this point is that the chantce ill fal content
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In suiiiar\ , he ob ecti% c for indliVidualS who need to reduce their
percent 13F NAould he to try and attaini a target AG If' excess girth is not too
ar,-e attain men t of the taret AG should couincide with an a priori deter-

mined level of' percent BF. Hoowev er, if* the excess AG is considerable, then
he target AG beconies a "first approximlat ion- with B M loss, and a further

body composition evaluation is required to ensure congruenice wkith the de-
sired percent BF. It' indi viduals can reduce their excess AG by bringing
their AG in line wkith the target AG, their percent BF should coinCIdeC with
the desired level of' BF. The latter, however. is difficutlt to ascertain be-
Cause one M ust t'ii ne hat in fact is normal or acceptable percent BE in
relationship to age. lbhis problem is further influenced by' such f actors as
phi\sical Cond it ion (vxarying fromt sedentary to verk phyksical lk active) and
race.

TrHE BODY PROFILE:
AN ENHANCEMENTU OF THE SOMATO(RAM

The concept of* the somiatogram (SOM) wkas established by Behnke et
al. 1 9S9 to describe body shape expressed in percentage deviatioii units
from reference standards dev eloped from milIitary and ci i han large-scale
anthropomeitric surveys I lert/burg et al.. 1963: O'Brien and Shelton. 1941:
Welham aind Behnke. 1942). The basis of the SOM is the translation be-
tw ceu a squared natri x of' 12 girths and the previously (described body si/,e
mIodUii I 1square root of' the quantity body mass in kg divided by staturel in

dICCinmeters) into a graphic description of the percentage deviations, fron
the ref'erence standlard.

Ti construct thle SOM.~ cach of' 12 gzirths I o' are dik ided by their propor-
ional it co~nstants I k to obtain a dev iatioii (d) score ( d =iL'k . The k

constant Is computed as g. /). w&here D) equals the sumn of' the g values div id-
col bN 1001. The SOM presents, the percentage cv iation of cachi a quotient
from /). This graphic approach has been] used to show0M changes in] body sit.e
durng nerokkth and development (1 uenemann et al.. 1974: Katch. I1985a). to
depict progressive changes in overall body shape vk ith aging (Behnke, N963.
1969'. and to (fescribe gender dtflerences in athletic groups ( Behnke. 1963.
1968: Katch. 1 985b: Katch and Katch. 1984). The SOM approach ;a:, i-vw'
been enhanced, and the technique is ref'erred to as the bod\ profile, or more
specifically. the ponderal SOM I1)PSMO 1)Katch et al.. 1987).

The SOM analysis (lid nit permnit translation of' girth sit.e into a VOlumne
or wecigh-t entitk that relates to the body as a whole. The orioinnl SON ls
did not (Iifferent iate bet ween inusculIar and nonn muscular areas of thle body:

\11C nItnt tIr t11C S(O l M 1~CCpn. tm~uic in (Itcimoicrs rcpiace timer in mvicr, in the
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thus. nonmuscular girh s such as the abdomen and hips were integrated with

muscular parts such as the flexed biceps, thigh, and calf. Because the
deviation of each d from 1) is based on the matrix of girths, each g is in fact
related to itself because it is part of 1). Although this discrepancy is proba-
bly of minor importance to the graphic representation of body shape, it still
does not permit a clear-cut separation of the muscular and nonmuscular
conponents.

The body profile is an extension of the SOM. Girth measures are
converted to ponderal equivalent weight values. The matrix of girths can be
separated into muscular and nonmuscular components and compared as mass
equivalents. In this paper, the PSOM is presented for a world champion male
body builder where there is excessive muscular development, especially in
the biceps. chest, and shoulders.

Oriinal Somnatogru'a Cahulations

The left side of Table 8-6 lists the measurements and k constants for the
reference man and woman (Behnke et al., 1978). To calculate SOM, each
girth g) is divided by k to obtain a ratio referred to as d (d = g/k). The
ref rence value is then computed as ). where 1) is the sum of the girths (D

= Y girths) divided by the sum of the k values (Y k = 100). The graphic
representation of body shape is a plot of the percentage deviation of each d
from 1) (percent deviation = ld - D1)/D). If an individual's measurements
conformed precisely to the reference values, there would be no deviations.
and the SOM would plot as a vertical line. An example of a SOM for a 40-
year-old man is shown in the left side of Figure 8-2. For a biceps of 40.2
cm and 1) = 6.771(Y 11 g/100). d for the biceps is 7.60 (d = 40.2/5.29).
where 5.29 is the kbiceps) value for the reference man listed in Table 8-6.

Expressed as a deviation from D, d(biceps) is 12.2 percent larger (17.600
minus 6.771/6.771) multiplied by 100, and is plotted on the somatogram as
+12.2 to the right of the zero axis. The d values for the other girths are
plotted .n a similar fashion.

Ponderal Somatogram Calculation

The right side of Table 8-6 lists the constants to calculate the PsO(M"
There are two components: (I ) ponderal equivalent muscular component

(PE.,, which includes the shoulder, chest, biceps, forearm, thigh, and calf.
and (2) ponderal equivalent noinmuscular component (PE\. ), which in-
cludes two AG measures and their average, as well as hips. knee, wrist, and
ankle.

The constants for the individual girths are calculated from the data of
the reference man and woman as k = g/F. where g = individual girth in cm.



TABLE 8-6 Measurements and Proportionality Constants for the
Reference Man and Woman, and Conversion of Anthropometric Girths
into Ponderal Equivalents

O)riginal .Soniatogram*' Ponderal Somalogram'

Reference Reference Reference Reference

Man Woman Man Woman

\'ariahle Girth k Girth k k k

Muscular component

Shoulders 1 (0V8 18.47 47.4 17.51 5-40 52.59

(he't 91.8 15.31) 82.5 14.85 45,90 44.55

Biceps. 31.7 5.29 26.7 4.80 158K5 14.42

Forearm 26.,) 4.47 23.1 4.15 13.45 12.47

ihi11,0 54.8 9.13 55.S,8 10.013 27.4(0 3(1.I3

('a]f 35I. 8 5.0L)7 34. 1 6.13 17.901 1.41

Tot al 175.9(1 172.57

Non-ntuscular component

Ahdotnen 1 77.10 12. 84 65.6 11.83 38.50) 35.42

Abdlomten 2 79.8 13.31) 77.8 13.95 39.90. 42.00

A hdomniei

a% erage 78.4 1 ;.07 71.7 12.90) 3Q.2(t 38.71

Hlips 93.4 15.57 94.2 16.93 46.701 510.86

Knee 36.0 6. 10 34.9) 6.27 18.31() 18.84

W ri.t 17. 2.I8X8 15.,2 2.73 8.65S 8.21

A.
5nkle 22.5 3.75 211.6 3.71) 11.25 1 1.12

Total 6) II00 55t6 1(00 124.1(0 127.74

N) )TE: For the reference tian, mean age = 21.0) years, nmedian weight =69.6 kg. median

qttUre = 17 4)) dm, and F = 2.00011. I-or the reference woman. ntean age 21 years. median

"cielit =-56.2 kg. nmedian stature = 16.38 din. and F = 1.852
.Original dlata from Behnke et al. 419594.

Orjiital data from Behnke et al. Il1963) as modified iti Katch et al. ( 19871.

'Potidera I eqia lent inusc tiar comtiponent.

Ponderal equis alent 'ionmiuscular component

and F =the square root of the reference man and woman median weight in

kg divided by reference man and woman median stature in din. For the
reference man. the value for F is 2.000: for the reference woman F is 1 .852
(Behnke et al.. 1978).

The ponderal equivalent (PE), expressed in kg for each girth. is com-

puted as, the square of the quotient g/k multiplied by stature in din. For
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MUSCULAR

'tR - c.i r ia ,o ilo rr CSM . T ee , o i into h m

1l11'CL~u-an 00111US~lr omp ne t,, S or,, itin rno of+2perenag

tationsC..:. fo th corfrneln ar co sdrdt heAi nn r a lmts 

01aorFS W'/0\ o a 35-',ear-old v. orld c hapo bob bule wit perentge

nar. Upe bop deve t~lopment, Te tl SOmao Thre is. noedisintor he~ hi-
mupsculaX rcci tomucr teccomtl n 8rents Score r thn sholra', o

cvat fro the ro theferuenr fo tl e csieredc t ex hn na isW) mitpofed
y art atur comre with8/54' 74= 96k,,o the re'erence ma n nansadrs inthe PoE

Saue. the all ofo the souldeca ftr the reetice n ida \ve'/k o2mutple

6Q.6( kg: thle samne is true for thle reference womnan. All of' the Ph values for
the girths are identical to thle reference w.omnan median weight of' 56.2 K,4.
For the reference tmodels, the deviations of' each PE f~rom their respective
statndards are necessarily zero because there is flo deviation f'romn group
svtnmnetry (the reference values represent the standard).

A unique aspect of the P,(),, is the calculation of' thle 41 values. InI thle
Ormginal SOM, it wsas not possible to separate the muscular ihorn thle non-

mu1LSCUlar g irths bcause 1) Was calculated as the sumn of' all thie girths! I00.
Thus, a particular dl value wkas related to the sumn of' the girths that included
that particular girth.

[his Comnplicatiotn i'. avoided in the P5s0',1 by compatring thle PEMj girth
'alues ,k ith the average of' thle PE, NM values, and vice versa. There will not

he esact numerical equivalency between the total (cm/k V multiplied b\
stature and the average of' the PF values because of differences itt propor-
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tiotli I I t bce w.een the reference man and woman, and among individuals or
groups of individuals. For the PYI. in Figure 8-2. the specific k values,

were from the P listed in Table 8-6.
Sl)t

In sumnarv, the original Behnke SOM to quantify body shape is a valid
approach (Sinning and Moore. 1989) for partitioning a matrix of girths into
PE., and PE,, components that can be related to the body as a whole. In
male body builders, for example, excess muscular development appears to
predominate in the biceps without compensatory hypertrophy in the lower
limbs. Even at the extremes, which includes the massively obese as well as
diminutive and large adolescents Katch et al.. 1987). there appears to be a
fundamental, intrinsic association between an individual's body weight and
the squared matrix of girths multiplied by stature. Such relationships have
useful clinical and research application, for the sludy of obesity and its
relationship to growth and development, as well as various facets of human
performance. The next section explores some of these relationships to mus-
cnlar strength.

SOME RELATIONSHIPS TO DYNAMIC MUSCULAR STREN(TH

Traditional views suggest that an individual's body size is directly re-
lated to muscular strength. tlow eser. there are conflicting data concerning
(he relationships anong2 muscular strength and various measures of body
size. incLndinic limb dimensional characteristics. Some studies report corre-
lations of r= .61 to .96 among strength and body size and limb dimensions
(Clarkson et al.. 1982: Ikai and Fukunaga, 1968: Nx gaard et al.. 1983: Sale
cl al.. 1987: Schanti et al.. 1983: Tappen. 1950: Tsunoda et al.. 1985:
Young et al.. 1982. It is likely, however, that these correlations are spurt-
onsly inflated because subsets of samples are included that combined men
w ith women and trained with untrained subjects of different ages. In con-
trast, other studies report correlations of r = -0.25 to 0.52 among body size
.ariables and muscular strength (Cureton, 1947: Ergen et al.. 1983: K-itch
and Michael. 1973. Smith and Royce, 1963: Watson and O'Donovan. 1977).
Sut:h results sugges! that additional factors, such as muscle fiber t.pe. neu-
ral control of force production. and biomechanical alignment of muscles
and joint lesers. help to explain a greater proportion of the variance in
strength.

In a recent study I-lorlobagyi et al.. 1990), the relationship was exam-
ined between itdiidual differences in muscular strencth versus bo,\ size.
body shape. Inib volutne, muscle plus bone cross-sectional area. and the

P. "This study was done with two homtlogeneous groups using a statisti-
cal approach that avoided the confounding influence of individual differ-
ence, ini agc cender. and training status.

(
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Experimental Procedures

The subjects were 42 Caucasian men from physical activity classes at
the University of Massachusetts. Two different test protocols were used to
assess muscular strength:

- Bench press (BP) and squat (SQ) were measured with an isokinetic
dynamometer during three sets of two repetitions for BP and three sets of
three repetitions for SQ. There was a I-minute rest between each set, and
approximately a 3-second pause between repetitions.

- BP and knee extension (KE) were measured with a hydraulic dyna-
mometer. Subjects performed one set of five continuous repetitions for the
seated BP and right KE. Based on the strength scores, subjects were placed
into high strength (HS) and low strength (LS) groups by converting each of
the four measures of strength into Z-scores that were then averaged and
ranked. The Z-score procedure was used to characterize muscular "strength"
as an overall component without weighting of the strength measures.

Anthropometric Assessment

The measurements included six fatfolds, 11 girths, and two segment
lengths.

Cah 11lations

Muscle plus bone cross-sectional area for the biceps (MCSAd) was
calculated as:

MCSAB, (r -IBiFF + TrFF]I4) 2 , lj

where r is the radius of the upper arm calculated from biceps girth. BiFF is
biceps fatfold. and TrFF is triceps fatfold.

Muscle plus bone cross-sectional area for the thigh (MCSArhi) was
estimated as:

MCSAhi = it (r - IThFF]/2)2 
. 121

where r is radius of the thigh and ThFF is thigh fatfold.
The volume of the upper arm and thigh was estimated as:

Volumc = irh/3 R2/21t + r'/21 + Rr), [31

where h is the length of the upper arm or thigh in cm, R is upper arm or
thigh girth, and r is elbow or knee girth.
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FFM (fat-free mass) was predicted by the method of Wilmore and Be-
hnke (1969), where FFM = 1.08BM + 44.6- 0.74 (AG); BM is body mass in

kg. and AG is abdominal girth (umbilicus) in cm. Body shape was de-
scribed by the PsoM outlined in the previous section.

For the statistics, a priori and postmortem sample size estimations using
Cohen's Case 2 formula with an alpha level of 0.05 and power of 0.80
required a minimum sample size of 12 subjects per group. The a priori
effect size was a 25 percent difference between HS and LS in muscular
strength. The final sample size (n = 21 per group) was nearly twice that
required.

Between-group differences for single pairs of variables were evaluated
with a two-tailed independent t-test. A one-way multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) was used to compute the differences between the two
groups in the overall PsoM and pairs of various dependent variables. If the
Hotelling's T2 value was significant, a two-tailed independent t-test was
used for pairwise contrasts with an adjusted confidence level. Pearson
product-moment correlations were computed among selected variables, and
the differences in correlations between the groups were compared by
transformation.

R e sI/.

As expected, HS had significantly greater strength for isokinetic SQ
(21.1 percent), BP (23.3 percent). hydraulic BP (16.7 percent), and hydrau-
lic KE (24.2 percent).

-A nthropomcry

There were no significant differences between HS and LS for age (1.5
percent), stature (2.2 percent), or sum of six fatfolds. In contrast, there
were significant differences between HS and LS in BM (6.9 percent; p <
0.05), FFM (6.6 percent; p < 0.01), and I 1 girths. For the girths. applying
the pairwise follow-up, 7 of the I i girths were significantly larger for HS.
including the shoulders (3 percent), chest (4.4 percent; p < 0.05), biceps
(5.6 percent). forearm (5,9 percent). knees (4.5 percent; p < 0.05), wrists
(4.0 percent; p < 0.001), ankles (7.7 percent; p < 0.01). and sum of 11 girths
(3.6 percent ; p < 0.01). There were no significant differences in thigh or
calf girths (-3.0 percent).

There were differences between 1tS and LS in thigh volume (13.2 per-
cent: p < 0.01 and upper arm volume (7.2 percent: 1' < 0.05). IIS had a 14.8
percent greater MCSAB (p < 0.001) and 13.8 percent greater MCSA,

than LS (p < 1.05). The mean values for thigh length were significantly
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diffterent between [IS (41.7 cm) anid LS ( 39.9 cmn). but not for upper arm
length ( 17.9 cm f'or FIS versus 1 8.3 cmi tor LS).

T-here were significant diffterences in the Ps0%1 between HS anid LS.
The sumn of' the Muscular components (shoulders. c hest. hiceps. f'orearm.
thigh, calf') was also significantly larger by 2.8 percent f'or 115. In addition.
the sumn of' the five nonimuscular components, (abdomen, hips, knee, w&rist.
ankle) was significantly larger by 10.1I percent for HS.

The percent deviations for the PE51 fromt the PEWM for PS01 varied
from 0.4 percent (thigh) to 12.3 percent (biceps) for the PE,, f'or LS, to
minus 1 .8 to 16.0 percent for f-IS. The deviations of- the PFW from PF.
ranged from minus 11.7 ito 2.2 percent tor LS, and minus 8.9 to mninus 1.8.
percent f'or HS. None of the between-group comparisons were signifi-
cant.

Ciorrelations

Table 8-7 presents the intercorrelations between strength, BM. FPM.
f'atfolds. limb volume. and limb CSA f'or the total samnple and the two
subsamples. For I-S and LS. all of' the r values were less than r =0.56.
'There were no significant differences in any of' the r values between US anid
L-S. T*he observed r values between BM and the f'our measures of* strength
averaged r =0.23 (1 > 0)05) for UIS arid LS: they did not increase signifi-
cantly and were not significantly higher after applying the Guilford correc-
tion f'or restriction of' range (r, = 0.30:. p > 0.05). The r values between
limb volume and the strength measures averaged r = 0.3 1 and r~ 0.4 1(1) >
t0.05). The corresponding r values f'or estimated FFM versus steghwere
r= 0.27 anid r, = 0.34 (p > 0.05)~. Similarly. low correlations were obtained

f'or the comparisons of' MCSA versus strength (r = 0.43 and r =0.59:
0.05). and f'or the sumn of six f'atfolds versus strength (V = 0.27 versus r=
0.36: p; > 0,05). Thu, the observed r values between strength and anthro-
pomnetrv averaged r = 0.30. and the average corrected r values increased
slightly' to only r, = 0.40 (ly > 0.05).

It w as postulated that subjects classified as high and low strength would
shed light on the relationship between si/c and strength. In the studies
where the average r between estimates, of strength anid BM1 and estimates of'

steghand muscle si/e exceeded r > 0,80, it is likelv that these r values
wAere spuriously in II ated due to at least five factors:

kilrge mndi% '1dul% artation-, in hod%~ su/e and ph\ sique among cornpari -
so(n groups.

*combininrg men zt;id -,omnen in [the salient comparisons,.
*minglinug trained and Untrained stibjects.
*po oling ouwand old( subjects in the data anal .ses. and

i | | _
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using the mean value to correlate strength and body size for nine
different sport groups, rather than using the data of individuals for each
group.

Thus, the moderate to high r values were probably generated because of a
"ranee of talent" effect in body size and physique, gender. training status,
and age. In studies that used more homogeneous samples, lower r values
averaging r _ 0.60 were reported between strength, BM. and FFM in men
and women. The low r values observed in the present study support these
latter findings.

In the present data. the r values were all low between BM and muscular
strength regardless of strength level (r = 0.29 for HS, and r = -0.12 for LS
or between estimated FFM and strength (r = 0.33 for HS, and r = -0.07 for
LS: Table 8-7). There also was no improvement in the r values \&hen arm
or leg strength was related to muscle CSA (average r = 0.38 for HS, and r =

0.27 for LS) or to segmental volume 0. = 0.12 for HS, and r = 0.27 for LS).
Additional comparisons between HS and LS revealed some interesting

findines. For the girth comparisons between the groups, 7 of II girths were
significantly larger for H-S than LS (range 3.0 to 7.7 percent). Also, thigh
and calf girth did not differ significantly between iS and LS, but the non-
muscular knee and ankle girths of the lower body did. Perhaps HS subjects
had a propensity for upper body development that produced the significant-
lv larger muscular upper body components.

The relationship among the PsOM and the various expressions of muscu-
lar strength revealed that the PE (ponderal equivalents) for HS and LS
showed identical patterns: that is, the same sites for girths and PE were
different between FIS and LS. Such data support the intrinsic validity of
PsOWl

In summary. the present data illustrate the relative independence of
individual differences in strength and measures of anthropometry and body
composition. Thus, other factors must be responsible for explaining the
approximately 21 percent difference in muscular strength between HS and
L.S. Large individuals were not superior in overall muscular strength com-
pared to their counterparts of smaller body size and shape. Such differenc-
es in strength cannot be explained by individual differences in girths, fat- t,

folds, CSA, segmental volume, or Pso" The present conclusions may not
apply to groups of highly trained individuals with extreme muscular devel-
opment and strength. Factors other than muscle size alone, for example.
neural and/or muscle and joint mechanical properties, may play at least an
equally important role in explaining individual differences in muscular strength.
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Associations Among Body
Composition, Physical Fitness,
and Injury in Men and Women

Army Trainees

BrtWu I. fones. Ailtthew V,. Bovee. and Jos,'ph1 .1. Knulpik

INTRODUCTION

Policies regulating the body composition of men and women in the

military service are a matter of ongoing interest to the U.S. Army. Body

composition is considered to be a component of a soldier's physical fitness.

and in the Army's view, obesity is associated with being unfit and "unsol-

dierlN ." This association is important because physical fitnes,, is an essen-

tial component of military readiness for combat. To be prepared for its

combat mission, the Army attempts to select individuals with the fitness

and stamina to endure the rigors of Army training and combat. Simply

selecting fit men and women is not adequate, howevet. because physical

training is necessary to both develop and maintain the fitness of soldiers.

[or phssical training to be effective, however, it must overload cardiovas-

cular and musculoskeletal systems. This overloading entails a risk of mus-

culoskeletal injur. Thus an understanding of the interactions among body

cOmnposition. ph\,sical fitness. trainint, and injuries is an essential founda-

tion for policies goxerning both body composition and physical fitness.

In the following background material. the links between body composi-

tion and physical fitness made in Army regulations and policy will be re-

)iewcd. and components of physical fitness deemed to be essential to the

Arm,,, minssion will be enumerated. The assumption that body composition

rellects an indi,idu;l's physical fitness will be explored. Also, the interac-

141
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tions between fitness, training, and injuries will be examined. Following this
background material, the results of two recent Army studies will be presented.

Individuals with a wide range in body fat (BF) volunteer to join the
Army annually, but not all are accepted for service. Because the Army is
concerned about tho fitness of enlistees, some volunteers are medically dis-

qualified solely on the basis of their height and weight before entering the
service, the presumption being that they are not physically fit enough to be
enlisted (Friedl, chapter 3). Army standards for medical fitness are set forth
in Army Regulation (AR) 40-501 (1987), which contains tables of accept-
able heights and weights for enlistment in the Army. On the basis of these
height-weight standards. only about ' percent of eligible men in the United
States would be excluded from service in the Army. In contrast, over 30
percent of otherwise eligible women would be excluded (Friedl et al. 1989).

In addition to height-weight standards, the Army also has a weight
control program that defines acceptable percentages of BF for individuals
who fail to meet the height-weight standards after enlistment (Army Regu-
lation 600-9: U.S. Army, 1986). The two primary stated purposes of the
Army weight control program are to ensure that soldiers are adequately
physically fit to accomplish their combat mission and that they present "a
trim military appearance."

Because of its demand for physically fit soldiers, the Army has a pro-
gram of physical fitness, which is defined in Army Regulation 350-15 (AR
350-15; U.S. Army. 1989). The objectives of this program are to enhance
combat readiness by developing and maintaining high levels of physical
fitness in all soldiers as measured by cardiorespiratory and muscular endur-
ance, muscle strength, flexibility, anaerobic performance, competitive spir-
it, self-discipline, and BF composition. The emphasis on physical fitness in
both the selection and retention process seems appropriate because soldiers
must have enough stamina and strength to perform a wide variety of physi-
cally demanding tasks such as marching with loads, digging fox holes.
scaling walls, and loading artillery shells.

Physical fitness and appropriate body composition are achieved and
maintained through physical training. The Army's program of physical
fitness training is described in Army Field Manual 21-20 (FM 21-20; U.S.
Department of the Army, 1985). The manual lists five components of
fitness the program strives to develop:

* cardiorespiratory endurance:
* strength:

* muscle endurance:
* flexibility: and
* body composition, which includes lean body mass and fat mass and

which is affected by the other components of fitness.

u ura ini H iH ~ mi H• lu l i .
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Army doctrine links physical fitness, weight control, bod) composition,
and physical training. Regulations regarding physical fitness and training in-
dicate that body composition is simply a subcomponent of fitness (U.S. De-
partment of the Army, 1985, 1989). Even the weight control regulation (AR
600-9) states that its primary objective is physical fitness. For this reason,
before policies on the issue are decided, it is important to assess the degree to
which body composition influences the other components of physical fitness.

Injuries are another important consideration. Soldiers disabled by inju-
ry are less able to pe-form their regular duties even if they are otherwise
highly physically fit. In a sense, injury-prone soldiers are less physically fit
than those who are able to continuously perform their duties. Training- and
activity-related injuries are a matter of concern to the military not only
because they limit the function of individual soldiers, but because they
impinge on the combat readiness of entire units when their incidence is
even moderately high.

Existing data indicate that the incidence of training-related injuries is
high especially during basic training (Bensel and Kish, 1983; Cowan et al.,
1988: Jones et al., 1988 Kowal, 1980). One report (Tomlinson et al., 1987)
indicates that training-related injury rates are high among active duty sol-
diers as well. The majority of these injuries are overuse conditions of the
lower extremities, which arise directly from Army training or sports activi-
ties that the Army encourages (Jones, 1983: Tomlinson et al., 1987). His-
torical data also indicate that musculoskeletal injuries similar to those
seen in training are a common cause of morbidity even during wartime
(Reister. 1975).

In exploring body composition as an indicator of fitness, it is importan:
to examine the relationship of body composition not only to components of
fitness listed in the Army fitness and training documents but also to injury.
Scientific literature on the interrelationships among body composition. physical
fitness, training, and injury will be explored next. In these studies body
composition is measured by either percent BF or body mass index (BMI).

It is well accepted by both military (Jette et al., 1990: Vogel and Friedl,
chapter 6) and civilian (Buskirk and Taylor, 1957: Cureton et al., 1979:
Miller and Blyth. 1955) authorities that increased BF is associated with
decreased weight-bearing endurance performance. Also, performance of
other physical activities and exercises are negatively affected by higher
levels of BF (Cureton et al., 197 1; Jette et al., 1990: Vogel and Friedl,
chapter 6). Despite their significance, the correlations between percent BF
or BMI and other measures of physical fitness are low. Body composition
explains only 5 to 30 percent of the variance in endurance performance
measured by maximum oxygen uptake or timed run distance and even less
of other factors, such as sit-ups. push-ups, or vertical jumps (Cureton et al.,
1979: Jette et al., 1990: Vogel and Friedl. in press).
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It is also well established that there is a dose response relationship
between increased training volume and increased risk of injury (Koplan et
al., 1985: Powell et al., 1986). Several studies have documented that higher
amounts of training-especially higher running mileage-are associated with
higher injury rates (Blair et al., 1987: Koplan et al., 1982: Macera et al..
1989a,b: Marti et al., 1988; Pollock et al.. 1977). With the exception of
volume of training, other risk factors for injury associated with physical
training have not been clearly established.

Physical fitness and body composition are suspected to affect the risks
of injury during physical activity for civilians and military personnel (Bensel,
1976: Cowan et al., 1988: Jones, 1983: Koplan et al., 1985; Macera et al.,
1989a), but the exact nature of that relationship has not been clearly estab-
lished. Another possible risk factor of importance to the military that may
be associated with both fitness and body composition is gender. During
basic training the incidence of injury for women has consistently been high-
er than that for men (Bensel and Kish, 1983: Kowal. 1980), but civilian
studies have not identified gender as a risk factor (Koplan et al., 1982:
Macera et al.. 1989a,b).

TWO ARMY STUDIES OF
BODY COMPOSITION, FITNESS, AND INJURY

Rational decisions regarding Army policy on fitness, fatness, and training
are best made when based on data from military populations. As a founda-
tion for decision making, this paper will examine data from two epidemio-
logic studies of male and female Army trainees that were conducted by the
U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine and that provide
further insight into the following areas:

* the relationship of percent BF and BMI with physical fitness and
their relative importance as predictors of physical fitness in male and fe- I
male Army trainees:

* the degree of association of percent BF and BMI with risks of training-
related injuries in men and women:

- the degree of association between physical fitness and risk, of injury j
in men and women:

- the degree of association between past physical activity or training
and current risks of injury:

- the relative importance of different parameters of body composition,
physical fitness, and physical training (activity) on risks of injury using a
multivariate model: and

• the implications of the above determinations for screening. selecting,
and training military personnel.
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Methods

The two studies described below were prospective follow-up studies of
initial entry trainees. Both were conducted at Fort Jackson. South Carolina.
One was completed in 1984 and the other in 1988, and both followed train-
ees through the full course of the 8-week basic training cycle.

Suhjects

In 1984 potential volunteers were all trainees coming to the Fort Jack-
son reception station on one weekend. Ninety-nine percent volunteered to
participate. In 1988 volunteers were solicited from all women being pro-
cessed at the Fort Jackson reception station during 1 month. Male volun-
leers were recruited from men destined to be assigned to companies in the
same battalions as the female volunteers during the same I-month period.
The volunteer rate from the second group in 1988 was 92 percent in this
grouap.

The 1984 data are from a population of 310 trainees (124 men and 186
women). The 1988 data are from three training battalions, a total of 2,245
trainees (1,349 men and 896 women). Because not all trainees in either
Study were able to take all portions of the testing due to scheduling con-
flicts or assignment to other duties, the number of subjects was not identical
in all portions of the analysis. Also, roughly 5 percent of men and 7 percent
of Aomen trainees were lost from follow-up due to discharge from the
Army or transfer to another unit. Both studies were conducted in two
phases: a prescreening phase, which consisted of a series of body composi-
tion and physical fitness measures along with a questionnaire. and a follow-
up phase, which included a medical records review.

Both studies used a similar series of prescreening measures including
height. weight. percent body fat (BF), body mass index (BMI), a health and
fitness questionnaire. and Army physical fitness test results. Prescreening
measures were made on all individuals over a period of I or 2 days, with
the exception of physical fitness tests. Prior to screening, trainees were
informed of the nature of the study. Those who volunteered signed a con-
sent form. immediately after which they were screened and given the ques-
tionnaire. Follow-up consisted of medical records review and documenta-
tion of training.

P N I0'flI ?i1, M(WA 11YuN

At Fort Jackson in 1984, BF was estimated from four skinfold measure-
merits uing the equations of Durnin and Womersley (1974). For the 1988
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study. circumference measures were used to estimate percent BF (separate
sites and equations for men and women as specified in Army Regulation
600-9; U.S. Army, 1986). BMI for both men and women was calculated as
weight divided by height squared.

Physical fitness was assessed with the Army physical fitness test, which
was taken within the first 3 days of the onset of basic training. Measures
taken were I-mile run or 2-mile run times and the number of sit-ups and
push-ups performed in a 2-minute time period. Entire units (companies) ran
either a I- or a 2-mile "'diagnostic fitness" test.

At Fort Jackson in 1984. past physical activity and sports participation
were assessed by a questionnaire delivered to groups of 50 or more recruits.
Each question was read aloud by trained personnel. The primary question
to assess physical activity level prior to entering the Army was: How active
are you compared to others of your age and sex? Subjects were asked to
rate their activity on a 4-point scale from inactive to very active. A similar
question was validated by Washburn et al. (1987).

Total kcals of energy expended in leisure time recreational and sports
activities per week were estimated from questionnaire data. Study partici-
pants were asked to check activities they had done in the last year on a list
of common activities. For each activity checked they were asked to list
how many days per week on average they performed the activity and how
many minutes per performance. The average number of performances per
week was multiplied by the average number of minutes per performance a
subject reported doing an activity in the last 6 months. The number of kcals
per week was attained by multiplying minutes per week by an estimate of
the average number of kcals expended in a specified activity per minute.
All estimates were then summed for each individual. The question was
modeled after the Minnesota Leisure Time Physical Activity questionnaire
(Taylor, 1978).

The 1984 questionnaire also queried trainees about their prior athletic
status (nonathlete = 1. recreational athlete = 2. nonschool team or intramu-
ral athlete = 3, and varsity athlete = 4). The usual energy intensity (kcals
expended per minute) of the trainees' leisure time and sports activity was
also estimated by the investigators and rated on a four point scale (0 =

sedentary, 2 = low, 3 = moderate, and 4 = high). A more extensive ques-
tionnaire was delivered at Fort Jackson in 1988. the analyzed results are
not yet available.

Medual Foilow-up

Medical follow-up was achieved by a periodic 100 percent medical
record review of every chart of every study participant. In 1984 a single
records review was conducted during the last week of training. In 1988
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records were reviewed every 2 to 3 weeks. An injury was defined as a sick-
call visit to a troop medical clinic for a musculoskeletal complaint that
received an injury diagnosis by a medical caretaker, usually a physician's
assistant or a physician.

Physical Training

Physical training was assessed by scrutinizing company training sched-
ules and verbal reports from company cadre in 1984. In 1988 daily training
logs were also used to document training.

Physical training for companies of men or women trainees for a specific
year was similar. In 1984 trainees ran and performed calisthenics 4 to 6
days per week. Men generally started running I mile and progressively
increased the distance of runs by about 0.5 mile per run each week up to 3
miles per run. On occasion they may have run 4 or 5 miles at a time near
the end of the training cycle. Women began running distances of 0.5 mile
per run and progressed in distance 0.5 mile per week up to 3 miles per run.
At Fort Jackson in 1988, trainees ran only 3 times per week: otherwise
routine physical training was fairly similar to that in 1984. Botb years,
each company of trainees was required to complete a 5- to 10-mile road
march while carrying a light load (20 to 25 pounds libs)) in the middle of

the training cycle and another 8- to 12-mile march at the end of the cycle
with a heavier load (40 to 45 Ibs). Every company also conducted training
and ran a time trial on an obstacle course and a confidence course.

-Analvsis

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated to de-
scribe the relationship between continuous variables such as percent BF.
BMI. and physical fitness measurements (that is, run times and numbers of
sit-ups and push-ups). Also. to determine whether endurance performance
(run times) of trainees at different points along the spectrum of percent BF
and BMI was different, trainees were divided into quintiles (five roughly
equal-sized groups) on the basis of BF measures and weight-height ratios
(BMI). The mean run times ot men and women in successive groups by
percent BF or BMI were compared to each other for significance using a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). For significart ANOVAs, signif-
icant between-group differences were identified using a least significant

difference post hoc test.
A stepwise multiple regression model was developed to predict mile

run times for men and women from other physical measurements and ques-
tionnaire data at Fort Jackson in 1984. Changes in R 2 values from the
,,tepwise regression output were interpreted as indicators of the amount of
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variance in endurance performance explained by successive predictors step-
ping into the equations. The point estimate of the significance of B coeffi-
cients for each successive predictor variable are reported as p values in the
text. The significance of F scores are also reported for the successive steps
in the models for both men and women.

Risks of' injury were calculated as the cumulative incidence (percent) of
trainees incurring one or more training-related injuries during the 8-week
basic training cycle. Relative risks (percent injured in contrast group dixvid-
ed by percent injured in referent group) were used to compare the incidence
of injury in groups possessing different supposed risk factors or exposed to
different levels of a risk factor. Significance of contrasted risks was tested
with simple chi-square tests or partitioned chi-squares. Mantel-Haenszel
chi-squares for linear trends were used when a trend was suspected on
inspection of the data.

To compare the risks of individuals exhibiting different levels of a
continuous risk factor such as percent BF or mile run time, subjects were
divided into successive quartiles (four roughly equal-siued groups) or ( uin-
tiles (five nearly equal-sized groups) of risk based on their measured value
of the variable of interest. For the 1984 data. trainees were placed into
quartiles of risk based on continuous measured variables because the sam-
pie siue lacked power to demonstrate differences between smaller-sized groups.
Trainees in the 1988 study were divided into quintiles to obtain a clearer
picture of trends and because the sample size was large enough to support
more divisions without sacrificing power.

In both studies for all potential risk factors examined, a referent level
of rik was chosen, and each other level was compared to it. Referent
lcvel were usually the lowest level of risk observed or the level believed to
have the lowet risk based on other knowledge. Relative risks were calcu-
lated for each contrast. For the 1984 data. 90 percent confidence intervals
are reported in the tables below because this was a hypothesis-generating
-,tud,. -and we did not want to fail to recognize a possible significant associ-
ation due to lack of power secondary to a small sample size. For 1988 data,
both 90 and 95 percent confidence intervals are reported in the tables be-
low. Point estimates of significance (p values) are repoited in the text when
appropriate.

To control for the influence of body composition and physical fitness
on the risks of injury for women compared to men. MantelI-laenszel chi-
squares stratified on percent BF and mile run times, respectively, were
performed. Finally, a stepwise logistic regression was also performed to
determine the most important factors contributing to the risk of injury in a
model where the effects of multiple factors were controlled for simulta-
neously.
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Results

The mean physical characteristics and physical fi*tness test results for
men and %komnen trainees in 1 984 and 1 988 are listed in T[able 9-1. Compar-
isons of the descriptive characteristics and fitness of men in :984 and l988
indicate that they \,ere %cery similar in age, height, weight. percent BE. and
BNIL. but in 1988 they appeared to be slightly less fit, the same wA,,s true for
"omien. Comparing men and %kornen. the men were taller, heavier, and had
higher BMlls than Aomen in both 1984 and 1988. while women had higher
percentages of BF. In both years. men ran faster and performed more push-

TAB$LE 9-1 Mean Descriptive Characteristics and Physical Fitness Test
ResulIts of Men and Womnen Arm\ Trainees at Fort Jackson. South
Carolina. iii 1984 and 1988S
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ups and sit-ups than women. Cutoff points for quartiles and quintiles of'
percent BF, BMI, and run times are listed in Table 9-2 for 1984 and Table
9-3 for 1988.

Correlation of percent BF and Body Mass Index

The correlation between percent BF by skinfolds and BMI among men
trainees in 1984 was .8 p < .000). and the correlation between BF by
circumferences and BMI in 1988 was .84 (p < .000). For women trainees in
1984, the correlation between body fat by skinfolds and BMI was .64, while
in 1988 the correlation of body fat by circumferences and BMI was .86.

TABLE 9-2 Body Composition and Fitness Variable Medians, Quartile
Cutoff Points, and Ranges for Men and Women Army Trainees at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina, 1984

Variahle Median* Quartile Cutoff Point Range
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Q3 640)
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Q1.4
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,  I144 (
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1.
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TAB1LE 9-3 Body Composition and Fitness Variable Medians. Quintile
Cutoff Points, and Ranges for Men and Women Army Trainees, at Fort
Jackson. South Carolina. 1 988

Variable Median Quintile Cultf Pint Range
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TABLE 9-3 Continued

variable Median Quintile Cutoff Point Range

2 Mile run rninute,, 204 QI I S.50 11) -25S
Q2 11.71

Q120,81
Q4 21 9s

'mk up, 34 QI 23 92
Q.2 1
Q3  I

Q4 45

Pu.h til, Q)l 4 52
Q2 7

Q3 I
Q4 1

Pasl Ac tivitv Level ati Body (ompo.wjljn

On entr, to the Armv in 1984, the least active men Ac ere also the fattest.
For men trainees, a trend vas observed of decreasing average percentage
Bf" (assessed by skinfoldsi with increasing sel-reported activity level prinT
to entry. Percent BF decreased from 20.7 percent for the least atctive group
to 19.5 percent for the average group, to 16.2 percent for the next, and 15.5
percent for the most active. The extreme groups (inactive versus very
acti\ e) were significantly different (p < .05). For women in 1984, however,
there vas no apparent association between activity levels prior to entr to
the service and percent BF. The percent BF of women varied from 24.3
percent BF for the least active group, to 26.8 percent for the average groups.
to 24.7 percent for the next group, to 23.9 percent for the most active group.

Body Compovitiot' amd Physical Perlormance

Positive correlations between percent BF and mile run times and be-
tween BMI and mile run times were observed among both men (Table Q-4)
and women (Table 9-5) in 1484 and 1988. Results indicate that for both
men and women, as percent BF and BMI increase, run times become ,low-
er. The magnitude of the correlations between body composition measures
and endurance performance and their degree of significance was greater for
men than women in both years. For men. roughly 7 to 28 percent of the
variance in mile run times can be explained by percent BF, while only I to
3 percent of the variance among women's times can be explained on this
ba,,is.

to
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TABLE 9-4 Correlations of Percent Body Fat (BE) and Body
Mass Index IBMI) with Entry Level Physical Fitness, and
Correlations of Run Times With Sit-ups and Push-ups, Men
Army Trainees, Fort Jackson, South Carolina

(irrelation Iin

198s4

Per, ent B F ,,ith
I Mile run 127 .O0(9 77
Sit-ups 17 ()51 97
Pull] upI I I )57 96
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BMI will.

I Mile rui .42 (00) 525
2 Mile run 36 0((I 376

Si- up' . I q )00 9(07
'ush-up, .04 .291 912

I Mile run tme %kith

Sit-ups .41 .)(10) 756

Push- ups 29 10)0 75I

2 Mile lui time %kith,

Sit ups . 0)))) 55,
Push ups 3) 000 591

Negative correlations were noted between percent BF and numbers of
sit-ups and push-ups. These data indicate that successively "fatter" men
and \&omen trainees on average perform fewer sit-ups and push-ups. Al-
though the correlations between body fat and sit-ups and push-ups were
significant for both men and women in both years. the magnitude of corre-
lations were generally lower than for percent BE and run times. Although
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TABLE 9-5 Correlations of Percent Body Fat (BF) and Body
Mass Index (BMI) with Entry Level Physical Fitness, and
Correlations of Run Times With Sit-ups and Push-ups. Women
Army Trainees, Fort Jackson. South Carolina

('orre l ati i ) Ii

/ 1,)54

Pcni:¢nt 131 An h:

I Mile run 12 .075 135

Sit ups 14 .0135 158

Push-ups 02 .410 1 31

OMI %ith,

I Mile run .110 478 135

Sitlups 2 .393 158

Push up, 10 .116 133

I Mile run time si1h:

Sit ups 24 .))2 133

push-ups 01 445 109

I QNS/ uSS,% t

l'cr'c t BF nth. p

I Mtile run ?6 004 339

2-Mile run 12 022 342

Sit-ups I t .000 60S1

Push ups 1 .00A 686

Bkk\ I .. th :

I Milc run I .0117 331)

2 %tile run .) .M)79 342

Sit-up,', 1 .415 686
(P,'h-ups (11 041 606

1%ile run unie Aith

Sit ups .23 00 536

Push up, .26 .01011 467

- %filt run time with:

Sit tip, 22 .1(0il 353

Puh- ups 21 .000 314

the direction of correlations of BMI with sit-ups and push-ups was also

negative, their magnitude was small (less than r = 0.2).
Tables 9-6 and Q-7 show mean run times for men and women for differ-

ent qumntiles of BF and BMI. Mean run times increased significantly with
,,iccessivel, hiviher levels of BF above the third quintile for men. The

leanest men ran I mile in an average 7.1 minutes compared to 8.4 minutes

'I
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TABLE: 9-6 Mean Ru~n Times by Quintile of Percent Body Fat (131) and
Body as Index ( BMI for Men Army Trainees, [ort Jackson, South
Carolina. 1988

Sigmnficanfls difierent from

Vahab Mealn SD It Q1 Q2 Q3 0)4

I-Mile Run,

1)1 lean 7 1 0 74 87

Q) 7.,2 011 11

Q 4 Tx S4 His
0) (at fm 4 1 102

2 '4le Run

0 1 1c.111i1 X 1 74 10
1) 56 1 7(

15 10 7

0', Iii 17 1) 251 631

I '4, Riot
B\11 iiil

1)1 los 0 SO I Oh li1
(,)2~1 76 -1'( 5

1) 4 0 SO 1 1 1
()4 7 6 (11.1 1-11

W4,i! Riom

12 Iok1S h5 I .6) 14

1)1 ~ () ; 74

Sqmtfitantls dittereni mi 1, .1,% i at si~mifliiam diterence

for the fattest quintile (p < .05). Among wvomen, only the highest percent
BF (fifth quintie) wAas ,wLnificanf I\ different front thle other.,. Women withl
thle Io\Aest percentage,, Of BE ran thle mile in a mean time otf 10.4 minutes

compared to 1 1-.2 minutes for the fattest (1p .05). The relationship and
trend,, in time for the 2-mile run versus quintile of percent BF for men and
\.komen. respectivelN. are similar to those seen f-or the I mile.

Patterns of relat ionNhip of quintilIe of' B\41 andl mean run times for mien
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TABLE 9-7 Mean Run Times by Quintile of Percent Body Fat (BF) and
Body Mass Index (BMI) for Women Army Trainees, Fort Jackson, South
Carolina. 1988

Significantly different frore

Variihle Mean SD 1(01 Q2 Q.3 Q.1

SMile Run

BF quintile
Q( lean 10,4 1.84 71
Q2 M.2 1.J10 74
(33 [0(.5 ": .81 5t

Q4 10.6 I..41 63

(5 tal I1f2 2.17 70
2

-Mlile Run
Bf: quintile

(1 lean 20.0 1 i 60
()2 19'8 2 .x 6Y
Q0 20 2.48 7t)
(Q4 20,4 2.2 70

(05 hlit 21.o 2.09 62 -

/ Mileh Rim
BMi quintile

QI ( o 10.3 lXt 711

Q1 M,4 1.8 7f,
(33 10,5 IS9 66

(410,-4 1.7o ,66

0 ( l h 11 2 2 06 h I

MlI quinlik!

(01 lov 20. 2 40 62
1(2 0)7 2.12 60
0) 20.0 2-12 74
(.1 2 h.6 24' 74

1)S hi,;h 2108 2(01

" I%--n1I(KTanll 111tt ent 11 11 1 (15 h.\ [ca3sl 1111 1ntfivan t differ e

and k onicn were % irl'allI identical to hose for BF. Men and A women in the
1ow est qtintiles of , I31 ran significantlI\ faster than those in the highest
qtlit ules.

P)r((I( tiun of [mturan1c Pc/1(Canr('

BCee ue of the importance of aerobiu, fitnes,, to the Artuy', niusm in, an

exploratory model was devised to predict endurance pe rforrmiance (mile run
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times) using data from the pilot study at Fort Jackson in 1984. Potential
predictor variables for both men and women were:

" Age (years)
" Height (1T1, cm)
" Body .'at (BF, c%)
" Sit-ups (SU. number)

" Push-ups (PU. number)
" Total calories (TCAL, total kcals/week)
* Activity level (ACT: I = inactive. 4 = very active)
" Athletic status (ATIS: I = nonathlete. 4 varsity)
" Intensity (INT: I = sedentary, 4 = high)

Predictor variables entered the model in stepwise fashion in order of impor-
tance.

The final predictive regression equation for men trainees using the above
variables was:

Mile time (minutes) = -,019(SL) + .055(BF) -. 227(ACT) .142(INT) + 8.47.

Sit-ups (p = .004) entered the equation first, explaining 20 percent of the
variance in mile times. Percent BF (p = .009) entered the equation next,
which explains an additional II percent of the variance in times. Following
percent BF, activity level (p = .04) stepped in, contributing another 4 per-
cent to the explanatory power of the equation. The last predictor to enter
the model was the intensity of the trainee's past recreational and sports
activities (1 = ,13). accounting for another 2 percent of the variance in run
time, or men. 'The final multiple regression model explained 37 percent of
the \ariance in endurance performance of men trainees as measured by run
times (p < .000). Multiple regression coefficients (R) increased with each
step fiom .45 to .56 to .60 to .62. All steps were significant at p < .009.

For women the endurance performance predictive equation was:

Mile time (minutes) = -. 39(ACT) - .038(11t7) -. 018(S/,) +

.045{BE) - .22.AT/t) + 16.9.

'The trainees' self-assessed activity level (p = .004) entered the model first,
and explained 15 percent of the variance in mile times for women. Height
stepped into the equation next, contributing zin additional 9 percent to the
explanatory ability of the model. Number of sit-ups (p = .07) followed
hcight into the model, which boosted the explained variance 4 percent more.
Percent BF ? = .09) entered the model for women fourth, contributing 3

percent to the explained variance in run times. The last variable to enter the
model was athletic status Q) = .13,. which accounted for 2 percent of the
cplained variance. The multiple regression model explained 33 percent of
the apparent variance in the run times oft women trainees (1 < .000). The

a
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multiple regression coefficients (R) for successive steps in the model increased
from .39 to .49 to .53 to .56 to .57. All steps were significant at p < .0009.

Injuries

At Fort Jackson in 1984 over the course of the 8-week basic training
cycle, significantly more women suffered training-related injuries than men:
50.5 percent of women compared to 27.4 percent of men, with a risk ratio
of 1.84 (p < 0.000). In 1988 during the 8 weeks of basic training, 43.5
percent of women were injured, and only 27.2 percent of men experienced
an injury, a risk ratio of 1.61 (p < 0.000). In 1984, over 90 percent of all
musculoskeletal complaints for both men and women were due to lower
extremity injuries, and in 1988 about 85 percent of the injuries of men and
women were lower extremity training-related injuries, such as stress frac-
tures, patellofemoral syndrome, achilles tendonitis, and ankle sprains.

Body Composition and Intjury

Tables 9-8 and 9-9 display the risks of injury for men by quartile (1984)
and quintile (1988) of percent BF. For men in both 1984 and 1988, a higher
incidence of injury was evident among the fattest quartiles and quintiles of
trainees. In 1988 the fattest three quintiles of men were at significantly

greater risk than the leanest two. 25.3 versus 20.7 (risk ratio = 1.2, p = .05).
Tables 9-10 and 9-11 show the risks of injury by quartile (1984) and qiin-
tile (1988) of percent BF for women. There were no significant differenes i
in risk to women by percent BF in 1984. In 1988, contrary to what was
observed for men, the incidence of injury for the ieanest two quintiles of
women was greater than the third and fourth. qaintiles: 42.4 percent com-
pared to 33.8 percent (risk ratio of 1.3, p = .05).

The risk of injury by quartiles or quintiles of BMI is shown for men in
Tables 9-8 and 9-9 and for women in Tables 9-10 and 9-11. The relation-
ship between BMI for men and women in 1984 appeared as if it might be
bimodal, with both the lowest and highest quartiles at greater risk of injury
than the middle groups. For men in 1084 the risk of injury for the lowest
quartile of BMI was 35.5 percent versus 18.0 percent for the middle two
quartiles. a risk ratio of 2.00 (p = .I I). For the highest quartile versus the
middle two, the risk ratio was 38.7 percent to 18.0 percent (risk ratio =
2.15, p = .03). For women in 1984 the pattern of association of BMI with
risk of injury was similar to that of men. The risk for the lowest quartile of
womlcn was 55.6 percent compared to 38.3 percent for the third quartile
irisk ratio = 1.45, p = .09). The risk of the highest quartile of women
trainees \Aas 63.) percent versus 38.3 percent for the third quartile. with a
risk ratio of 1.65 (p = .02).

'I
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TABLE 9-8 Risk of Musculoskeletal Injury by Quartile of Percent Body
Fat, Body Mass Index, and Mile Run Time for Men Army Trainees, Fort
Jackson, South Carolina. 1984

Relative Risk Confidence
Variable Risk (%) (versus baseline) n Interval (90%)

Pertent body Jut

QI lean 27.3 1.29 33 (0.62-2.65)
Q2 26.7 1.26 30 (0.60-2.64)

Q3 21.2* 1.00 33 -

Q4 fat 35.7 1.68 28 (0.84-3.361
l otal 123

Body niass ide.-

0QI IoA 35.5 2.06 31 (0.94-4.48)

Q2 18.8 1.10 32 (0.44-2.68)
Q3 17.2 1.0 29 -

Q4 high 38.7 2.25 31 ( 1.04-4.83)

Total 124

Run tiie

Q' fast 14.3 1.43 21 (0.35-5.86)
Q2 I(.0* 1.00 2) -

Q3 26. 2.63 19 (0.74-9.30)
Q4 

slow 42.1 4 21 )9 11.28-13.831'

Total 79

Referent level (denominator for risk ratio).

P< I.

This bimodal relationship of BMI with injury risk was not clearly evi-

dent at Fort Jackson in 1988. Although the extremes of the distribution of
BMI did tend to have a higher incidence of injury than middle quintiles (see

Table 9-9 for men and Table 9-11 for women), no significant difference in
risk between quintiles of BMI was identified among men trainees. For
women in 1988 the extreme quintiles of BMI were at the greatest apparent
risk, but only the lowest two quintiles were in significantly greater jeopar-

dy, 42.5 percent risk, compared to the fourth quintile, which had the lowest
risk: 30.7 percent (risk ratio = 1.3, p = .01).

PhysiCal Fitness and Injury

The relationship between physical fitness and injury is more pronounced

and more directional than that for body composition and injury. A signifi-
cant association between low aerobic fitness (endurance) as measured by
mile run times and elevated risk of injury for both men (p for trend = .02)
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TABLE 9-9 Risk of Musculoskeletal Injury by Quintile of Percent Body
Fat. Body Mass Index, and Run Time for Men Army Trainees, Fort
Jackson, South Carolina, 1988

Relative Risk Confidence
v ariahle Risk (G,) (versus baseline) n Interval 9(1/,/95%)

Perc ent hody fat

Q1 lean 224 1.18 210 (0.86-1.62/0.81-1.72)
()2 IL).(* 1.00 211
Q, 25.o i.35 211 (1.00- 1.82/0.94-1.93)

-

Q4 23.2 1.23 211 (0.90-1.67/0.85--1.77)
Q 5 fat 27 6 1.46 210 ( 1.09-1.96/1.03-2.07) '

ota1.053

Body mass index
Ql los; 2 3A 1.12 210 (0.83-1.51/0.78-1.60)
Q2 25.6 1.23 211 (0.92- 1.64/0.87- 1.74)

20.9 " 1.00 211
114 232 1.11 211 (),82 -1.51/0.78-1.60)

Q high 24 8 1.19 210 (0.88-- 1.6010.83-1.69)
I ,, al 1.053

QI a,t 23.5 I 03 277 (0.8 1I 33/I.76-1.40)
1)2 22.* I.OU) 268

1 292 1.28 267 (1.01-1.63/10.96-1.71 h
04 26,7 1.17 270 ((.91-I.50/0.87 1.57)
0) ',Iss 34.1 1.50 267 I.19- 1.8/1.14- 1.97 §

I otiI 1.349

Reterent le,,el (delnminator tor risk ratio).

t/j) < IIl

and women (1' for trend = .03) was seen in 1984 (see Table 9-8 for men and
Table 9-10 for women). The slowest two quartiles of men had a higher risk
of injury than the fastest two: 34 percent versus 12 percent, a risk ratio of
2.8 (p = .03). For women trainees, a similarly significant association was
observed between mile times and risk of injury. The slowest two quartiles
of ,Aomen had a higher risk of injury. 59 percent. versus 35 percent for the
fastest two quartiles (risk ratio = 1.7. p = .01).

At Fort Jackson in 1988, a trend similar to those observed in 1984 was
noted between run times and risk of injury among men trainees (see Table
9-9 for men and Table 9-11 for women). The slowest three quintiles of men
trainees had a combined average incidence of injury of 30 percent compared
to 23.1 percent for the fastest two, a risk ratio of 1.3 p = .005). A signifi-

I I t I III Iiiii
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TABLE 9-10 Risk of Musculoskeletal Injury by Quartile of Percent
Body Fat, Body Mass Index, and Mile Run Time for Women Army
Trainees, Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 1984

Relative Risk Confidence
Variable Risk )'7, (versus baseline) n Interval (90c)

Percent hodv .fat

QI lean 41.3 0.78 46 (0.54-1.12)

Q2 61.7 1.16 40 (0.86-1.56)
Q3 53.2* 1.00 47

Q4 fat 45.7 0.86 46 10.61-1.2 1

Total 186

Body mass index

QI Io%, 55.6 1.45 45 (1.00-2..1),
Q2 45.8 1.20 48 (0.80-1.78)
Q3 38.3 1.00 47

Q4 high 63.0 1.64 46 (1.15-2.35)'
Total 186

Run time
QI fast 36.3 1.08 36 (0.64-1.84)

Q2 33.3* 1.00 36 -

Q3 57.1 1.71 35 (1.09-2.71)'

Q4 show 60.6 1.82 33 (1.16-2.86) +

Total 140

'Referent level (denominator for risk ratio).
tp <I.

cant linear trend between slower run time and higher risk of injury ,as also
identified (1) =.003). The association between run times and injury risk was
not so distinct for women in 1988. The risk ratio of the slowest two quintiles

was contrasted with the fastest three, yielding a risk ratio of 1.2 (p = .02).
When the 1988 run time data for men trainees and lower extremity

injuries only was examined for associations, an even more pronounced trend
of increasing injury risk with slower run time was observed (Mantel-Haens-

tel chi-square for trend. p = .0006). Risks for men descended from 30.3
percent for the slowest quintile to 23.7 percent. to 24.7 percent. to 18.3
percent. and slightly up to 19.3 percent. There was also a stronge, relation-
ship between quintiles of run time and risk of injury for women trainees in
1988 when only lower extremity injuries were analyzed (Mantel-Haenszel
chi-square for trend. p= .08). Risks for women for successive quintiles of
run time for slowest to fastest went from 38.5 percent to 48.6 percent. then

down to 37.9 percent for two quintiles and down to 34.1 percent.
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'FABLE 9-11 Risk of Musculoskeletal Injury by Quintile of Percent
Body Fat, Body Mass Index. and Run Time for Women Army Trainees,
Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 1988

Relative Risk Confidence
Variable Rik C, (versus baseline) n Interval (90%/951)

Per ent hody fat
Q. lean 448 1.32 181 (1.06-1.64/1.02-1.71)'
Q2 9. 8 1.16 176 (0.92-1.48/0.88-1.52)
Q3 11. * 1.00 183
Q4 34.1 1.0 176 (0.79-I .28/0.75-1.34)

QS fat I,, I IS 177 t(.91-1.45/0.88-1.51)

I oal 893

Rod ma.N mndeAk
OI Io', 416 1.42 179 (1.1 1.78/I.08-1.86)'

Q2 41 1 5 179 1I.07 1.70/1.02-1.78'
Q , , , t,24 1 79 (0.97- 1.57/0.93- 1.65)
Q4 1( 7' 1 Of) 179
05 high .7 4 1.22 179 (0.96-1.55/0.91-1.63)

Total 895

Run time
Q1 tat 4! 7 1LOX, 1810 (M.87-1.33/0,84- 1.39)
Q12 -1 1.1(6 178 i.86-1.31/(1.83-1.371

Qk K 7 1.00 181

Q4 96 179 1.t5 -1.68/1.11 -1.74
Q5 1(m 1 12 178 ((0.91 IL.38/.87-1.43)
1 oral 89

Reterent level (denorinalor for risk ratio)

fp< Os.
01I.

PhY1.10 al Activity an Injury

In 1984 a step%- ise trend of decreasing risk with increasing activity
level was evident fo men (Table 9-12). Risks decreased from 43 percent
for the least active , roup to 17 percent for the most active (p for trend =
.1)6. Comparing tit' risks of the average and inactive groups with the
active and %,ery actixe groups, the risk ratio is 1.6 (36.4 percent/22.5 per-
cent. p = .09). For women there did not appear to be an association
between physical activity and risk of training-related injuries (Table 9-12).

(ender. PhY-ical Fitness and Risk of Injurv

The crude relative risk of injury for women compared to men at Fort
Jackson in 1984 was 1.8 150.5 percent/27.2 percent, p < .000). When risks

(I
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TABLE 9-12 Association of Self-Assessed Activity Level of Men and
Women Trainees Prior to Entering the Army with Risk of Injury, Fort

Jackson. South Carolina, 1984

Relative Risk Confidence
Activity Level Risk (:; (versus baseline) t Interval (90r/,

44 c n
Ver active I 7.2* I.00 21)
Active 25.5 1.48 51 (0.68-3.21
Aerage 35 1 2.04 17 ().95-4.17)

Not ver active 42.9 2.49 7 0.93- 6,63)

Total 124

,er, active 4X.5 I .0) 13
Active 52.2 I.08 6) 10.84- 1.31)

Averaie 48.4 1.00 4 (0.56-0.96)

Not '.er" actie 55.0 1.14 20) (0,.57 1 21 1

Total 186

*Reterent level (denominator tor risk ratio).

for wonen versus men were stratified by level of fitness (mile run times) so
that women were compared to men of the same degree of fitness, there was
no difference in risk between genders, and the overall risk ratio was .98
(Mantel-Haenszel chi-square = 0.00. p = 1.00: Table 9-13). When risks
were stratified on percent BF, the risk ratio remained unchanged at 1.8.
which indicates that BF did not affect the risk of injury. Stratification on
several other factors, including age, race. sit-ups, and push-ups. did not
affect the magnitude of the risk ratio.

Two logistic regression models were also created to determine the im-
portance of various risk factors for injury. The variables included in the
first model were: gender, age. race, athletic status, self-assessed activity
level, height, weight. percent BF. push-ups. and sit-ups. In this regression.
without fitness/run time included, the only factor that stepped into the mod-
el was gender. with an estimated odds ratio for women versus men of 2.5
(p = .005). The second model created was identical except that mile run
time was included as a variable. In this second model, gender did not
approach the significance required to enter the model, but mile run time (lid,
% ith an estimated odds ratio for slow versus fast of 3.5 (p = .001 ). Percent
BF did not approach the required Fs for entry into either model, nor did
any other variable. Again when a measure of physical fitness was a candi-
date for entry into the stepwise model, gender differences disappeared, and
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TABLE 9-13 Risk of In'jury for Womnen Versus Men Army Trainees by
Tertiles' of Mile Run Time, Fort Jackson, South Carolina. 1984

Risk of hinur

Rarl Timec Contidence Intersal

erile* 14omien Mden Risk Ratio t )5 c,

I 20 0; 17.S( 1.1 (_ 4.5)
21In) (1 1/6;1

1 7.3' _ t, 7( 0 .S.4 1.5)
22159) (7/ 15

5;7.7'1 001;
47/71 (0/)/

I I )t Ma n t e I lae Ti,e I ~u n na r ris K ra t io .9 8 .4 - 2, 3) Man t e I -fae n leI ch i-sq itare
1) 01..I1, 1 1 )0

I tile' I, %ere 7 I S ) . minutes. F2 -7.9 Q .7 nut111es. Tl = 4 7 -n e.

Percnt risk = inlued/itijuicd hint injured).

etiduratice ws measured h\ run times wxas the best predictor of' training-
related injuries.

Discuss ion

These twAo studies at Fort Jackson provided a unique opportunity to
prospectis cly examine the relationships amiong body composition, physical
fitntess, and injury in men and women. The assemblage of basic trainees at
'in Arnis reception station for sex-eral days prior to the onset of basic train-
ing permitted the collection of baseline data from direct physical measure-
merits arid questionnaires, Access to medical records of this young, healthy'
populatton pros ided an opportunity that would be rare outside the military.
\lso. the records represent all health care received, because basic trainees

do0 not has e access to an\. other health care system. A final unique aspect of'
this studx\ sxas that. inlike most epidemiologic studies of this tnature on
Civ than sports and exercise Populations, all individuals in the study %vere

engaged in simitlar ty pes, and amounts of physical traiining and other daily
actiities.

Mans (if' the result. of this study, such as the correlation between in-
reasitig percent BF and decreasing endurance performance, were similar to

those reported h\, pre% ious investigators. Other findings, such as the associ-
ainbeivee lowAer levels, of physical fitness and higher riskso n~uy

skerc unique, These singular findings may be explained by characteristics
of this study design that were different froni previous studies of 'ils nature.
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Results of this study have important implications for the military and phys-
ically active civilian populations.

Correiation Between Body Composition and Physical Fitness

Because an underlying assumption of Army policy is that fatter soldiers

are less fit, it was deemed important to examine that premise. Others have
found significant correlations between measures of BF and fitness. Vogel
and Friedl (chapter 6) found a significant correlation (r = -. 48) between

percent BF and maximum oxygen uptake for men. In another recent study,
Jette et a!. (1990) reported correlations between BMI and estimated maxi-
mum oxygen uptake of -. 41 for men and -. 54 for women. Cureton et al.
(1979) found negative correlations between percent BF and run times of

men and women of -. 30 and -. 22, respectively. The findings presented here
were parallel to those: significant positive correlations were observed between
pcrcent BF and I- or 2-mile run times of .27 to .53 for men. but only .12 to .16
for women. which indicates that fatter men and women run slower.

In this study, correlations between BMI and run times were also signif-
icant and positive but of lower magnitude than for percent BF. This lower
correlation probably occurred because BMI is only a surrogate measure of

percent BF. and it is the inert fat tissue that detracts from weight-bearing
endurance performance. BMI accounted for only 65 to 70 percent of the
variance in percent BF among men trainees and between 40 and 70 percent
of the variance for women trainees.

Negative correlations between BMI and number of sit-ups performed in
I-minute intervals have been reported by Jette et al. (1990): r = -. 24 and r
= -. 15 for men and women, respectively. In this study. negative correla-

tions were found between percent BF and number of sit-ups in 2 minutes of
-. 17 to -. 29 for men and -. 12 to -. 14 for women. Jette et al. (1990) also
observed negative correlations between BMI and push-ups with r = -. 22 for
both men and 'women. Correlations in this study between percent BF and

push-ups for men ranged from -. 17 to -. 29. and those for women ranged
from -. 02 to -. 18. Correlations between BMI and sit-ups and push-ups
were lower than for percent BF and these calisthenics.

In general. the correlations between measures of BF and either push-

ups or sit-ups were lower than for those with weight-bearing endurance

performance such as running. These lower correlations with BF are attrib-
uted to the fact that individuals must lift only a portion of their body weight
against gravity to perform push-ups and sit-ups, but they must lift their
entire body weight. including the fat, to run.

To further understand the degree and significance of changes in run
times as level of BF increases, these changes were analyzed for successive

quintiles of BF in 1988. Significant differences in run times were found
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between successive quintiles of percent BF among men, but only between
the extreme quintiles of BF. the fattest and the lower ones, among women.
This finding suggests that in this study, percent BF is not as good a discrim-
inator of fitness for women as for men. Vogel and Friedl (chapter 6) found
significant decreases in run time between quartiles of active-duty men and
women soldiers with successively higher percentages of BF.

As an aside, the relative run times of women may not be as strongly
affected by increases in percent BF because the relative range of fatness for
women is less than for men. The range of fatness for women is from 16 to
34 percent, a relative difference of 2.3 between extremes, while for men the
range is 2 to 30 percent, a 15-fold difference (Friedl et al., 1989). For this
reason, percent BF provides less discriminating power for women.

The consistency and significance of the correlation between measures
of BF and endurance performance are important to the military because
current regulations and policy assume such a relationship. Also, the stron-
ger correlations between measures of percent BF and physical fitness (that
is, run times, sit-ups. and push-ups) than between BMI and fitness have
important implications for the military. Stronger correlations with percent
BF suggest that using BF standards rather than BMI or height-weight tables
as criteria for enlistment and retention would provide a better indicator
of recruit and soldier fitness-not to mention a better measure of body
composition. I
Predicting Enduranue

Because of the universal requirement for soldiers to march and carry
loads, models were developed to predict the endurance performance of men
and women. A multiple regression model was used to determine the rela-
tive importance of multiple factors suspected of contributing to weight-
hearing endurance as measured by I -mile run times. For both men and
women, the same 10 potential predictors of physical performance were can-
didate variables for the models: age, he:ght, weight, percent BF, sit-ups.
push-ups. total leisure-time, kcals per week, selt-assessed activity level.
level of sports participation, and aerobic intensity of usual leisure-time ac-
tivities. Four variables contil uted to the final model for men, and five
variables contributed to the final model for women.

In the men's endurance prediction model. percent BF stepped into the
equation second-explaining I I percent of the variance in run times-be-
hind sit-ups. whTih explained 1) percent of the variance. For the women's
niodel, percent BF stepped into the equation fourth-behind self-assessed
actl\ it\. height. and sit-ups -- explaining only 3 percent of the variance in
the run times of women trainees. Activity level was important in both
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models and explained more of the variance in endurance (15 percent) among
women than any other variable.

Results of this modeling suggest several things. First the regression
models coupled with the lower correlations between percent BF and run
times for women reported above suggest that percent BF is not as good an
indicator of fitness for women as it is for men. Second, the models for
predicting endurance performance suggest that in addition to percent BF,
other simple measures-such as sit-ups-during the selection process might
contribute significantly to the Army's ability to recruit fit soldiers. Al-
though it might be difficult to use questions on self-assessed activity like
thos,: in this study in the context of recruiting soldiers, it is clear that past
act'vity is an important factor in the prediction of fitness.

Ri.k. ni Injury

Previous studies have reported the incidence of musculoskeletal com-
plaints ranging from 42 to 54 percent for women Army trainees and 23 to
2( percent for men (Bensel and Kish, 1983: Jones, 1983: Kowal. 1980).
The cumulative incidence of injuries among trainees in this study was 51
percent for women and 27 percent for men. and the data here suggest that
risks of injury have been relatively stable over almost a decade.

,-A.so( ralion Between Bod% Composition and Risk of Injury

Few studies have examined the association of percent BF and BMI with

the risk of training-related injuries, and no studies have systematically looked
at the relationship of BF and weight-bearing training injuries. A few stud-
ies of runners have examined the relationship of BMI to injuries (Blair et
al.. 1987" Macera et al., 199b-, Marti et al., 1988). No association between
BMI and injury was reported for men or women runners in a study by
Macera et al. (19Xgh). while Blair et al. (1987) reported a slight but signifi-
cant positive correlation (r = I) between BMI and risk of injury among
runners. More consistent with the findings here is Marti et al.'s (1988)
report of a bimodal distribution of injuries among men runners, in which the
groups with the highest and lowest BMIs in a population of distance runners
suffered the highest incidence of injuries. Macera et al. ( 1999a) in a pro-
spective study of exercising adults reported that a high BMI at baseline was
a risk factor for men but not for women.

During this study in 1984 it was felt that the relationships between
percent BF or BMI and risk of injury both might he bimodal. The hypothe-
,,is was that men and women of more 'average" BF. those in the middle
group,,. would he at lower risk of injury than those at the high aind low
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extremes. For this reason, the middle quartiles and quintiles of body fat and
BMI were chosen as the referent level for contrasting risks.

It now appears. at least among this sample of men and women Army
trainees, that the patterns of risk are different for men and women. The
univariate analysis suggests that the men trainees with the highest percent-
ages of BF are at greatest risk of injury. Certainly this was true in 1988
when the men trainees in the highest quintile of BF were at 1.5 times
greater risk than the lower ones. In contrast, it appears that women with the
lowest percentages of BE are at greater risk than those of average percent
BF as seen in 1988. "hen the %omen %ith the lowest body fats were at 1.3
times greater risk than those women in the middle.

With BMI. the distribution of risk of injury appear, to be bimodal.
||owever. the only significant association for men occurred in 1984 when
the trainees with the highest BMi were at 2.1 times greater risk of injury
than those of average BNI. For wonien. the only significant associations
occurred in 1988. At that time. women with both the highest and lowest
BMI were at 1.5 and 1.6 times greater risk, respectively, than the more
"average" referent group.

Assuming that this observation is correct-that the fattest and highest
BNII men and the leanest and Iowke't BMI women represent the tails of the
distribution of BF at greatest risk of injurv-then a plausible explanation
tor these findings is necessary. It may be that the men trainees with the
highest BF were at greater risk than their peers because they were carrying
so much extra weight as fat-fat that would not only' contribute to greater
fatigue at any given level of weight-bearing performance, but also would
impose an additional stress on the musculoskeletal system. Paradoxically. it
may be that the least fat women trainees were at greater risk for the converse
reason: too little lean body mass. Perhaps women with low percentages of
BF who are still relatively fat compared to men may not have enough lean
body mass to support their total body weight without undue stress.

In any case. distinct and consistent patterns of relationship between
percent BF or BMI and risk of injury are not evident. Some of this lack of
correspondence at least for percent BF may be attributable to different tech-
niques of measurement used in 1984 and 1988: skinfolds versus circumfer-
ences, respectively. Also, the apparently different pattern of association
between BF and injury for men and women in this study may hypothetically
be due to the fact that the Army height-weight selection standards artificial-
ly truncate the distribution of percent BF among women trainees. The
height-weight standards effectively exclude 30 percent -f eligible women
but only 5 percent of men (Friedlet al.. 1989). Regardless of what accounts
for the differences between men and women, the current upper limits of
height-weight are not effectively excluding the women at greatest risk of
injury.
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A.v.sA )atim ut Ph vsial Fitness with Risk of Injury

The association between physical fitness and risk of injury in this study
is more consistent for both men and women than the association with BF.
In tact, as the stratified and logistic regression analyses suggest, endurance
or weight-bearing fitness was the factor mot stronglv associated with risk
of injurN. Men and women in this study with the least endurance-that is,
the slowvest run times-were at greatest risk of injur,. The slowest men
were at 1.4 to 2.8 times greater risk than their slower counterparts, and the
slower yeomen were at 1.3 to I.8 times greater risk.

Other authors have not reported such a relationship between fitness and
iniury. In fact. most report an increase in risk of training injuries for the
most fit individuals (Blair et al.. 1987: Macera et al.. 1989b: Marti et al..
1988. Blair et al. (1987) and Marti et al. (1988) both reported a positive
association between high levels of fitness and hLgh risks of injury on univariate
analysis that disappeared when the amount of training (miles run) ,,as ac-
counted for in a multivariate anal,,sis. This result suggest, that in these
studies the relationship hetveen fitness and injury was confounded h\ the
association of fitness x ith greater amounts of training.

Studies b, others on the re!ati'nship of physical fitness to inj ur pri-
niarily in,.estigated runners of different fitness levels "ho ran for different
numbers of miles at various intensities (Blair et al.. 1987: Koplan et al.,
1982: Macera et al.. I989b: Marti et al.. 1988). In this stud\ . men and
wkomen , ithin companies (I 150 to 250) trainees)--and to some extent across
c impanies--ran. marched, and exerci,ed similar amounts and at similar
intensities, intensities that were ("clatCd by the group and Army policy
rather than individual predilections. Thus this StudV provided controls for
confounding due to ,,aried \ol ume and intensity of training, which other
studies have not.

It is not surprising that a measure of weight-bearing fitness is associat-
ed v ith injury among Army trainees. The single most common physical
stress during basic training results from weiht-bearing physical training. a
,tress that is secondar, to running, drill and ceremony. marching to and
from training sites. and road marching with loads. F\en w hen not trainiing,.
v eieht-bearmng musculoskeletal stress is unavoidable. Walking is usually
the onl i mode of transportation to and from the me,,,, hall and other sit ,-s
during a ailable leisum time. , le more aerobicallv tit trainees are under
less ph.'siological stress at any given activity level and may also have more
prior exposure to musculoskeletal stress thus decreasing their risk of intury.
Whatever the underlving reason, the data here suggest that a measure of
endurance fitness might provide additional information to assist in identif\-
ing injiurv-prone Arm, vo!unteers.
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It is, wellt known that higher volume,, (amounts) ofltaining are associat-
ed jb h cer iss o iJuries ainono runners I Koplan et at.. 1 985: PowAell

et 11 . I 9861. But data from this Study demnionst rate that risks of injuries

amiono men trainees at Fort Jackson in 1 984 decreased in a stepwise fashion
as self-reported lex els, of prior physical activits increased, andi sedentary
men trainees, were more than twice as I ikel v to stifler training injuries. This
tintd ing, is siitar to that from a studN of marine recruits (Gardner et al..
I 088) in xs hich a highly significant trend was observed oi decreasing inci-
dence of' stress fractures with increasing sel f-reported activ ii- levels. These
daita ugetthat for mcr. recruits higher prior physical activity levels may

protect against current injurv w hen they are enoged in a uniform traing
program., and are performing the same amounts, of exercise as individuals
xx ith less prior exposure to the stress of vigorous physical activitv. Other
studiesl hav c loo!, ed at runnjers all of wAhom ran different distances. in which
case the "dose" or volume of running was the primary risk factor (Bllair et
a!.. 1987: Koplan el al.. 1982: Macerat ci a].. 1 989: Marti et at.. 1988).

(lenh't . Phi u b a! int, and Risk o1 Injurv

In thie studies reported here. Aomen were injured significantly more
often tiian men. hetkwe 1ciI.6 and 1.8 timies wo're often. This findiniz is in
ageement with those of previous Arms studics of basic trainces ( Bensel
and K ish, IWO8. Kow at. 1980fl hut is not consistent with civil[ian Studlies
Koplan et al.. I1982: Macera et A_. 1 989a~bbL The primary risks during
Urmy basic trainfflLc are lower extremity in Juries associated with wAei ,ht-

haneactivities such as runn inL and marching. Also, the pattern and
distribution of thecse injurieCS is siniik ,r to that for civilian runner:; and jog -

res one - 1983., Despite 1hese appaient similarities of trainee activity
and] in juries to those of' civil ian runners and ,joggers. civil ian Studies have
niot found Aomen to be at highier risk ( Koplan et at.. 12:Macera et atl.,
I 9X9b. 1Povx dl et al. 1986).

t'ov elI et al- it 19't( c'.:'cluded that "edrper se does not appear to
he an i niport~ait risk tac or for injuries." Macera and her cotlleagues (I 989a.b I
hLaw sho%%n in both y iv ittati runners and in exercising, adults that gender is

ao ris k factor for injury. Also. Koplan et al. ( 1982') found no dlifterences
in risk Ot running in1juries between in and women.

Sc 'et ion bias co Ild account for these contradictory fi ndings bet ween
milit0a aMid cixilian studiies. Koplan et at. 1 1985) indicated fhat civilian
'I 1idie-. of, phys 'cat activity, fitness, and related injury suffer fronm select ion
bias. these studies (Koplin el al.. 1982: Macera et at.. 1989h: Powecll et at.,
1 08(i aire biased in that the populations studied include only indix duals
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who we cre fit enough to tolerate routine vigorous training and had not quit
due to injury or for other reasons. If women were actually at greater risk of
injury. what would be expected is that fewer women would be represented
in the populations studied since women on average are less physically fit
than men (Ta,'ie 9-1. Vogel et al., 1980). In fact this is what is found. In
all the cited studies of runners (Koplan et al., 1982: Macera et al., 1999b)
and exercise participants (Macera et al., 1989a), the number of wor'n in
tile population examined ere only 16 to ?3 percent that of men.

If the hypothesis that only men and women who are fit enough to
,urvive training remain in the population of routine exercisers is true. then
wAe might expel, that the injury rates among men and women of the same
high fitness levels would be similar. The results of the study of Army
trainees in 1984 support such a conclusion. Although the crude risks of
injury were higher for women. when risks of injury were stratified on run
times (physical fitness). differences in risk between women and men disap-
peared, and the risk ratio appioached I. Also, with the logistic regression
model, Lender remained the predominant and only significant risk factor for
injury with an odds ratio of 2.5 (p < .0005) until mile run time was entered
as a potential predictor, whereupon gender ceased to even approach signifi-
cance as a risk factor. Run time (aerobic fitness) replaced gender as tile
sole and best predictor of injury (odds ratio = 3.5. p < .00))1 .

The possible implications of this finding are important for the Arm'.
the other military services, and possibly civilian exercise enthusiasts and
medical practitioners for two reasons. First, it suggests that low levels of
aerobic fitness or some related factor are a primary risk factor for niluscu-
loskelemal inJuries associated with military and possibly other vigorous \, eight-
bearing training activities such as running. Second, it indicates that cender
per se is not the major risk factor that a crude analysis of militar' training
injIur data might impl\, and that low physical fitness may be the underlv-
inc, predisposing factor.

Conclusion

In general, men enter the Army with lower percentages of BF thanl
omen and are able to perform more sit-ups and push-ups and run faster

than women They also suffer fewer injuries than \omen because of their
relativel, higher Icels Of endurance anti possibly other associated factors.

Data from this study suggest that measures of percent BI- are not as
good at predicting physical fitness for woien as the\, are for men. For both
mnii and women, physical titness as measured b even simple techniques
such as ,,,-ups in combination with BF is a better predictor of other t\ pes of
filness such as Mil_" trill times or other forms of weight-bearing endurance
than percent BI' alone. Furthermore. higher percentages of B F for men are

aJ
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associated with increased risk of injury, but for women they are not. Phys-
ical fitness is a better predictor of' injury than BF or gender. Therefore, if
physical fitne-ss and freedom from injury are important to the Army, it
w~ould make sen - to at least include some simple measure of fitness inl the
screening process for prospective enlistees.

Several important conclusions can be made from this study and also the
process of analysis. A few multivariate analyses can be much more infor-
miative than numerous univariate analyses. Although univariate analyses
aire the foundation of multivariate approaches such as those used here, they
are not a substitute for more complex models. More information generated
from larger populations and yielding more powerful multivariate models is
needed. With these models, the Army should be able to predict injuries* aild
also such factors ats career success or discharge. This information could
provide the Army w~ith a rational foundation from which to select and retain4
men and wkomen who are most I ikelx to possess the combination of fitness.
fatness, and( freedom from injury that is desired for milIitarv readiness.
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Body Composition, Morbidity,
and Mortality

William Cameron Chum/ca and Richard N. Baumgartner

INTRODUCTION

Relationships among body composition and morbidity and mortality are
complicated by several factors, including the accuracy and reliability of
methods of measuring body composition and the effects of age, gender,
race, genetic. environmental (for example, altitude, climate), and behavioral
(for example, diet, smoking) factors. In discussing measures of body com-
position. it is helpful to distinguish criterion from prediction methods, and
direct measures from indir('ct estimates. Criterion methods measure physi-
cal properties. chemical or anatomical constituents that are either direct
measures of well-defined components (for example. total body water from
deuterium dilution space), or they can be used to calculate indirect esti-
mates of other components of body composition (for example, percent body
fat [BFI from total body wateri. Prediction methods are generally based on
measurements of less specific aspects of the body, such as circumferences,
skinfold thicknesses, or bioelectric impedance. These variables must be
used in equations that are calibrated against values from criterion methods.
In the selection of critrion or prediction methods, consideration should be
given a, to what aspect of body composition is to be related to a disease.

METHODS OF MEASURIN(; BODY cOMPOSITION

Uinderwater weighing, from which body density is derived, continues to
be considered the *'gold standard" among the indirect criterion methods of

/75
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estimating body composition, despite long-standing recognition of its limi-
tations (Siri, 1961 . Other indirect criterion methods include potassium 40
counting, total body water from tritium or deuterium dilution, and total
body carbon from neutron activation. In addition to technical errors of
measurement. which are considered to be random, these methods may be
.subject to nonrandom and/or systematic errors due to deviations of individ-
ual, from the assumed proportionality values for body composition associ-
ated with age, gender, race. and other factors. These errors can distort as
,,elI as attenuate associations with morbidity or mortality.

In addition to technical errors of measurement. methods of predicting
bod, composition also contain sampling errors. as well as errors associated
with the limitations of the criterion method selected for calibration. The
most commonly used prediction methods at present employ anthropometry
and bioelectric impedance. Equations for predicting fat-free mass (FFM)
and total BF usine anthropometric and bioelectric variables have been de-
'eloped for young or middle-aged adults, many of which may be appropri-
ate for use wx ith military personnel (Barillas-Mury et al., 1987: Baumgartner
et al., 1989: Chumlea et al., 1988: Hodgdon and Fitzgerald. 1987: Lukaski
et al., 1985: Lukaski and Bolonchuk. 1987" Segal et al., 1985: Zillikens and
Conwkay. 1987). However. most of these prediction equations have not been
cross-validated properly to determine their accurac) when applied to popu-
lations other than the ones used in development (Guo et al., 1989).

Methods such as neutron activation, computed tomography (CT), dual
photon absorptiomctry (DPA). and magnetic resonance imaging CMRI) are
invasive or require cumbersome, expensive equipment and specialized per-
sonnel. As a partial result of these problems. reported reference data for
these measures of body composition and their associations with risk factors
are limited. CT and MRI are most useful as methods of regional body
composition anal)sis and are among the only methods currently) available
for quantifying amounts of intraabdominal adipose tissue for which there
imay be considerable risk for several endocrine and metabolic diseases (Baum-
gartner et al., 1987: Kvist et al., 1986: Larsson et al., 1984). In contrast to
CT, MRI does net involve exposure to ionizing radiation and is associated
with little risk. MRI spectroscopic techniques can provide important infor-
mation regarding the chemical composition as well as anatomical distribu-
;ion of muscle and fat.

Photon absorptiometry is an accurate method of quantifying bone min-
eral density and for estimating total body mineral and skeletal mass. Accu-
rate estimates of bone mineral density and total body bone mineral are
needed to adjust equations for estimating BF from body density. The cur-
rent equations are subiect to systematic errors since they assume that bone
density and the proportion of FFM that is bone are constants. despite evi-
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(fence for their variabi lit'. with factors including gender, ethnicity, and ace
L1ohmian. 1986). Presently, there is a paucity of information on hone denisi-

tv for n~on-White individuals. [WA has the capability of directly estimating
Soft tissue composition for the '.vhole body or body segments. The recent
fevelopmrent of dual-energy, x-ray absorptiomnetry (DEXA) with whole body

scan ning at re fat i se I low cost may make this an important criterion mnethod
for bod\ conmposition in the future (MNazess et al .. 1984.

'[here are many methods of nieaSU ring body composition, and the choice
dependsLJ' upon the e sperinlentaf setting. Brieff'.. in a field settino one is
ce neral l.im i ted to ant hroponlm. that is. ski nfolds andl cir-cumferences.
possibf sonmc limited d -itomletry equipment. body~ w.~ater estimates de-
p ild iil onl access to a faborator'. for anal vski. and more recentlv. bioclectric
impeklaince AHI of these methodls canl have farge measurement errors or
limuited spc fici t depending onl thle sample studied. For example, in Voting112
aldults, thle pre sent g-old standard of under'mater weighing! is estimated to
ha'. at best. a mi iimumn residual error of 2.5 percent for estimiates of per-
centi BF (Belinke arid] Wilmore. 1974). This error. howAe' er. is likel'. to be
Lreater in most \ett ies- becaulse tile accuracy Of under..ater de ci eI-
pemrids onl the performance of the subject and thle qualit\ ot the equipment.
['e tie se of aIn eai II accessible wkater tank and a stable seat Or platformT~
suspended from load cels rather thani spring scales Aill impro'.e perfor-
HMnCe and ICCUrac\' of under''.ater '.'.ci h inc. If' validlated, DEX A could be
le mnethod of choice InI thle fututre, bcatuse it canl pro'.ide both regional and

'.'. ole bod'. esItimates of fat, lean miass,, and hone miass at a relativel'. los'.
cost. BecausIS )F A.. Is pa~ssive and in'. oles ' erlo 10\ exposure ito ioni/ing
raidiation. it is, appropriaite for repeated obser.ations".

A(A RA(A OF MEASUREMENTS

B rd% comiiposition can be measured '.si th i ncreas ing I greater ace urac \
than In thle past. Ilio'..es er. '.%e are still hampered h\ tile '.'.a'. measurement

,iisare converted into amounts of bone, muscle, and fat. A miajor conl-
,crii in this area ix the N.alidit'. of theC a1,ssumptioIn underl'.inc estimates Oft

bod\ co mposit ion. To date, mlost studfies of bod\. compositionr ha'. used
thle siple t'o -,omnpartment model or Sin ~s equation ( 1961 ). This equation
di'. !des tile bod' Into adt arld FFM% onl the basis of bod\ deiisit\ frloml under
'.'.ater v.eigfhing. Stiris equation is, based onl thle assumptions that thle denIsi-
tics of fat and HAII are 0.9) g/mil and 1. 10 g/mnl, respct~i'el\ (Pace and
Rathhurti. 1945). fihe densit'. of fat '.aislittle amone111 ind1%ivdals across1
Jige. but the densit. of HAI can \.ar'. substantiall' aniomu indi'.duals d~e-
penldingi- on the re fat'. e proportlins of its constituents. nnainl \%.'ater. pro-
iiI, and osseous and nonlosSeouIs mineral and the age of' the person I ohm -
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anl. 1 986 . A variation of pl us or innu s 0.02 s/rn i away fromt the assumed
valueC Of 1.101 g/rnl tor the density of [FM canl translate into anl error of plus
or minus 5 percent BF for an individual with a body density of 1 .05 g/nml.
These errors can he compounded due to reported greater variations in body.
water amnount and bone mineral content amiong individuals with differences
in age, race, and gender. v~hich affect body density. Also, individuals who
are physically fit tend to have higher bone mineral content and as a result.
rnai have artificially low percent BE values when calculated using Sin"s
equation.

USING A FOUR-CONIPARTMENTr MODEL
FOR STUDJJIES OF BOD)Y COMPOSITION

The problems of estimating body composition can be improved by usinS11 a
four-comnpartment model. which is now considered necessary for studies de-
term iningo body composition. The equation fot this model is as follo'm.s:

1/1) =FI/df + TBVI/dw + 8/db + C,

\x~here 1/1) is thle sumn of the volumes (fractions of weight/denlsity) for fat
iF'). total body w..ater 118Wi), total bone iineral (B) and protein plus
smajll amounts of nonosseous iineralI and g I cogen ( C )

lIn cornpari son to the t o-compartinent modelI. thle volumel of ] Fkl is
broken into three Constituents: w..ater. bone mineral, and protein. Other
nonosseous minerals and carbohydrates that are only at small fraction of
[FM% (about 1.5 percent in youing adults) are IumIped together with the

proitcin firact ion. Water is, the largLest tract ion of thle fat-free body. and( is
asumeId to he about 73 percent of' the fat -free volume Inl Vouing adulIts.
I los'.es r, studiesl show that this percentage is somewkhat higher in \.oifl]Ci

and lincases w..ith levels, of adiposit\ I Noppa ct al.. I1980: Pierson et Il..
I 9X2: Steen et al.. 1977. I 979. An increase in the amount of '. ater \0il
decreasc thle overall denisit of thle [-FMI. but anl increase in bone nmeral
content w.ill i ncrease the (tellsit The fract ion of FI-NM composed of pro -
ICIII ii. noosseOuIS in ineral. and carbohyvdrate is, assumed to be relat isel coin-
slant butl because of changes in these both tissues. su0 t a an increa1se In
.onnctive tissue w'.ith age, and possible sender and racial differences,, this
.I 1unilpt ionl Ma. be questionables. Before til, model c~an be applied '.'.idekI

himceser. it is, Ilecessar. to esiabl ish the amlounit of difterence anlone sender
adracial group,, that e \ isis inl the densities of thle hod\, compoentts. With-

01Ml this in1torniation. estimates or predictions of bod% comlposition .k ill be
sulhjeL i( to igiticant errors of unknowkn nmagnitude Mi en ap~pl ied to uieIp-
rcsentat c samiples. Thu1.s, our k no.~ledge: of' book composition is, limi1ted
%k. hen applied to A'.omen or members of noni-WhiteC rac.ial or cdiiic grou ps.
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ASSOCIATIONS AMON( BODY U)MPOSITiON,
DISEASE AND DEATH

Bone

LUntil recently, hone has been the largest unknown in body composition
due to our inability to quantify it accurately and noninvasivelv. The associ-
ations among bone and disease or death are not ones that usually affect
Individuals in the age range of most military personnel. With the use of
DEXA. however, the potential exists for identifying young adults with low
or falling aniounts of bone mineral content or hone density who are Lit risk
for ostcoporosis or fractures due to physical stress in their military occupa-
tional specialty.

Fat-Free Mass f

Differences betxeen individuals in the quantity and quality of FFM
result in %ariations in ph,,sical ability and performance. However, there is
little or no information that associates FFM with disease or death except for
the changes that occur during weight loss or in association with eating
disorders. With greater numbers of women in the military. the incidence of
eating disorders and dieting problems could be expected to increase. These
problems can be associated v\ ith potentially harmful losses of FFM in some
individuals. Individuals who gain FFM or attempt to lose BF should be
made assare that changes in FFM are accompanied by' concurrent and corre-
sponding changes in adipose tissue. The link in these changes may he due
It) the extragonadol aromatization of androgens to estrocens in muscle is
,A lI as adipose tissue (Segal Ct al., 1987I.

Excess Adipose Tissue

The , ast malorit , of the associations among bod, composition and
morbidit, and mortalits relate to excess adipose tissue or fat. The main
impact ot these associations tends to he on the cardiovascular ssstem, al-
though the effects oi an indiidual can be modified or compounded by

ei, ironnental and genetic factors. Fat or lipid is a pervasive component of
the hods, but in regard to morbidity and nortality, it can be viewsed more in
terms of anounts and distribution of adipose tissue and of the concentra-
tions of ,ariums lipid molecil:, in the blood. High concentrations of total
.holc,,tcrol. trigclxcerides. and the lo' -density lipoproteins are significantl.

,,,o1 iatld \k ith the oc:urrence of cardiovascular disease and increased risk
ot death due to myocar(tial infarction or stroke (Angel and Roncari. 1978:
Bras, I987; Hubert et al.. 183I).

/ / I l l;1
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Adipose tissue is either subcutaneous or internal. The location of the
tissue ma, be associated with the type of lipid stored, the metabolic activity
of the tissue, the size and number of adipocytes. its response to diet and
age, and its ease of measurement (Bray, 1987: Kaplan, 1989). The amounts
and distribution of subcutaneous and internal adipose tissue are related to
an indi% idual 's risk for cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, hyperten-
sion, and some forms of cancer Maines et al.. 1997. Kaplan, 1989: Larsson
et al.. 1984: Selby et al.. 1989: Shimokata et al.. 1989: Sparrow et al.,
19806). Many of these associations are confounded by the effects of smok-
ing. diet, levels of physical activity, and genetic susceptibility.

M'a. uring, Bod' Fat

The simplest measure of BEFis ,eight. Individuals with above normal
,weihts for their age and stature tend to have greater than normal levels of
BF either in absolute amounts or in the percentage of the body that is fat
(percent BF). These individuals are considered overweight and obese. but
there can also be individuals who are overweight and not obese and individ-
uals who are not overweight but are obese. Other convenient measures or
indices of obesity are weight over stature squared or the body mass index
B3MI ). skinfold thicknesses, and ratios of body circumferences. There are

numerous reports of the statistical relationships between bod, weight, rela-
five weight, skinfold thicknesses, weight for stature, or the BMI and risk for
cardiovascular disease. In most of these analyses, the data have come from
large population studies such as Framingham. the first and second National
H ealth and Nutrition Examination Surveys and several large insurance in-
dustr studies (Donahue ei al.. 1987: Hubert el al.. 1983: Keys. 1989: Neser
ct al., 1986: Seiby et al.. 1989). All of these indices, however, do not have
the same relationships with risk for disease or death. There is still some
contro, ers,, depending on the measurement used, on the person's age. and
on snioking habits. Those individuals with extreme levels of BM I are a"
risk, and those individuals with significant weight gains are at increased
risk. Recentl., Segal and coworkers 1987) reported that weight and BMI
are not Lis important for the individual as it would appear. Weiigh t and BMI
arc useful measures to describe levels of obesity indirectly in large ,samples.
hur for the individual, the amount and distribution of total BF is indepcn-
dentl, related to cardiovascular disease risk factors (Segal et al.. 19871.

1lbstiliution eIl Bodx Fat in ,dEtii.\

Vague ( 19561 first reported that in adults the pattern of adipose tissue
di,,tribution differed by gender and that the masculine distribution wkas more
cloel, related to endocrine and metabolic diseases. In the earlN I 0S.(),,



these facts were noticed again by Kissebah and coworkers (1982) who relat-
ed the adipose tissue distribution or the waist-hip ratio to levels of cardio-
vascular risk. This ratio attempts to describe an individual with a large
waist circumference compared to a small hip circumference, that is. the
masculine type. with the converse consisting of large hips to a small waist,
or the feminine type. The masculine type or centripetal form tends to he
produced by large deposits of internal adipose tissue, while the feminine
type is due to large deposits of subcutaneous adipose tissue. This simple
difference between internal and subcutaneous adipose tissue deposits is also
related to differing levels of risk. The masculine or centripetal pattern is
strongly associated with increased glucose intolerance resulting in non-in-
sulin-dependent diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, and stroke and an
increased risk for premature mortality (Bray, 1987: Donahue et al., 1987:
laines ct al.. 1987: Larsson et al., 1984: Seidell et al.. 1985: Selbv et al..
1989). Individuals with the masculine pattern tend to have increased con-
centrations of saturated fat within the internal adipose tissue deposits, high-
cr triglycerides. and lo *er high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol blood
levels regardless of their gender (Baumgartner et al.. 1987: Kaplan. 1989:
.eclerc et al.. 1983: Sedgwick et al.. 1984: Segal et al.. 1987: Wing et al..
i9,"9). It has also been observed that smokers, even though they may be
thin. have a greater *aist-to-hip ratio than do nonsmokers who may have
higher body "eights. Upon the cessation of smoking, the body configura-
ton, of the smokers tend to move toward that of the feminine pattern with a
,mailier \Aaist-to hip ratio (Shimokata et al.. 1989).

The primary problem \x ith the use of the waist-hip ratio has been in
measuring the circumferences at accepted locations. Much of the literature
is conlusing because someone's wai't measurement is someone else's hip
measurement. If the ratio is to be used, suitable landmarks for the measure-
ments need to hc idcotified and adhered to strenuously. Fortunately, the
association between waist circumference and internal adipose deposits has
been confirmed hb computed tomography (Bautngartner et al.. 1988: Kvist
et al.. 1986). The increased availability of MRI combined with spectro-
graphic analysis will provide further detail about the amounts and chemical
content of internal adipose tissue. Thus, it appears that one of the major
problems of B! and disease is primarily one of the deposition of internal
adipose tissue. Upper body, centripetal. or masculine type of adipose tissue
deposition is the major contributor to the risk of overweight or obesity.
With weight reduction, and corresponding decreases in the amounts of in-
ternal adipose tissue, many of the risks for cardiovascular disease are re-
duced accordingly.

Much of the work relating fat patterning and risk for disease has in-
volked White women. There are only a few studies of men or Blacks
except what has been reported from the national health surveys. There are
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possible ethnic or racial differences in the levels of thresholds tor risk or in
thle patterning oft adipose tissue. Thesw differences are being explored in
Mexican-Ameiricans where the waist -hip ratio is the preferred measure, hut
skinfold thickness ratios may he significant lflaffner et al.. 1986. 1987:
Reichley t al., 1987). Because of the diverse ethnic background of U.S.
nlilitarN persornel, the use of an single criterion for risk should he dis-
cu~ssed carefully.

SUMMARY

Body Composition is art interdependent. multi faceted quantity. It is not
yet possible to describe and quantify, the tissues in the body v' ith consistent

leesOf accuracy. It is hopeful that in the near future this uoal wAill be
attaine. ;,l inboratoir settings. but clinical or field procedures, mia remain
relatively inaccurate and Subject dependent. One can, however, determine
v.. hen the distribution Of tissues in the bodN'N composition shifts, to~kard a
greater-than- normal level of fat or adi pose tissue. In an i (ldual ss th
, uch a condition. the risk for disease and earlyv death increasNes. but tile
macn tudeLI of the shift rek-t ive to the threshold for the increased risk is
affLcted by the age. gender, race, and liv inc habits of the individual. Somic
of this chanc mlay, be a normal maniftestation of' ac, but it is evident that
increased amounts of internal adipose tissue in the abdomen put one at the

craethealth risk.
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Critique of the Military's Approach
to Body Composition Assessment

and Evaluation

There are man i eai.oit for asssment and evaluation of body comnpo-
it ion of no ltarv personnel. One purIpose is to provide ob jective standards

for rec rUi nent and retention of' personnel. Other purposes include thle
nai ntenance of appropriate phy sical appearance. optimlal performance Lin-

kilr comibat condit ions and health. Thus, bodN, com1position assessment and
al .uat ii i are, m port ant and ncessary to mneet the duties and responsi hiIi -

tie,, of' the Armned Forces .

APPROACHES

Because of' thle larg~e numbers of military personnel that require bodN
colpo)Sit ionl assessmsnent. anv approach nus! ackno"ledue and balance thle
factors of rciaiy reliability and accuracN of measurements, time re-
lu i rcment s. and skill required by the test administrator. These cons!traints

led to thle uSe of A~cigeht -for-hlcight tables. Currentlyv. each branch of the
Armied Forces, uses. gender-specific Aeight-for-height tables both for re-
cruitmnn and retention. Interestingly. the target val ues are different for
recru'Litmlent and retention, except for the U.S. Air Force (Table I I - I ). Whether
these discrepancies reflect true differences, in requirements for physical dle-
mands or historical precedent is unkniown.

If' an individual fails to) ieet the weighl-for-heiOht guidelines, ain evalu-
aItion of hod% composition is, performed by using either body circumference



T ALE 11-1I Weigeht Standards f'or keclrn inien and
Retention of a 71)-Inch Man in the U. S. Armed Ser'.ices,

Reeltntiieitt Retent ion D it terem C

Ari\ 1 t 2,

Ma1rine Co.rpc 21I 1 194 17
\IV t orcc '1 192

Sot k(ti Adapted tiott U.S. Dc'partmnit )I ttetcr'c f I )x< I

measurements (AR 600-9. 1 986: I-od-don and Beckett. I 94a.b: Voc'el et
al. 1 988: Wright et al. 1 98 1 or the combination of- sk inf-old thickiNe~s

and body circum lecrence Measurements (Clark. 1976). Each of' these anthro-
pometric approaches relies (n regzression equations to predict percent bod '
tat I BF). As shown in Table 1 1-2, simui lar \ariables (neck and abdominal
circumle'rences) arc found iii the currently used equations.

The estimiated percent Bl" values are then compared to BF 'tandard,, to
deterimnite %k.hether an indi'c idual has, excess BF. The US. Arrm 131:"tan-
dards are presented in Table 11-3. More striflzent Department of, lDeense

TABLE 11-2 Variables Used to Predict Body Composition of' U.S.
Military Personnel
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,kintold ttitckne at tricep , capui. utpra iliac
crest. arid calt: andI rat dettsttx multiplied m I

ntumb er 4)1 I imbs tieda red

\k right et Ai I 198 1 Meni Nek antd abdointal circuttitCr( ttC S

I S Ny
11'~ttndei'Ind M I N ee Nck and abidomminal t itcutttteretices. hijit

Kec kent I l'4'.h,
'v oiniett Neck, thdlttitttat aii hlip c i iriitcrcticesi hiiht

I S Atrlv
\, el ciat 00Mt5 Ment mtid Neck atidi abdottittal circiiimietces: ltcteht

mitctt



T'ABL 1. II- 3 MVa\Irnm Alo~ able Pecentc Body. Fat
Standards in thle 1'S. A\rm\

1 7 1) 1 1 15 4(

\tlln2~ 22
25 lfl l

S0M R(TK Adapted ti~ AR 6011 )(

guidel ines indicate goak of 2() percent BF for men and 26 percent BI- for
xx omen (AR 600-9, 198).

1)1SCU S SIO( N

The -iitr pro,_rai of body composition assessment arid eval uation i
ambitious and \erx challenging. An\ critique of the current program nieed,,
to address issue,, 'hat are phi losophical and technical.

It is mnclear from the available literature whether the mnilitary bOd\
composition program intends to establish norms and standards for the i ndi -
\xidna I or for the armied forces, as a whole. With the current systemn of
xx erht-for-hei ghlt tables,, body circumnference measurements, and an alloxx -

able increase Of 2 percent BE standards per decade of age, it appears that
populIat ion assesment methods are used for screen ing. and inrd i\ idual stan -
(alars areC uIsed for eval uatiori. Thus, the basis for establishing the percent
B1. norn,, needs detai led exanminat ion arid probably revision.

Wer ehlt- for-heigeht table,, havec gainied considerable use by the civil ian
Anmerican populIat ion. To gene rate national weiiyht standards requires inf(or-
matiron onl a large grou p of i ndiidna Is. (One approach w~as to use data on
\x ci git and height from the insurance industry (Society of Actuaries. 1959.
I '8lta~b). Altrough these surveys supply dlata onl weigzht arid height for
nearly 5 million people, they suffer from the extrerie bias (of self -selection.
A second data base has been gerierated by the National Center for Hecalth
Statistits I Abraham et A_ .. 1983) . which de, eloped "c ighlt standards for

h\igitb plotting thle normal distribution of weight-for-height. This distri-
bunion \& as arbitrarily divided into ox erxxeiuht and se\xerely overxeight.
Ox e ight xx as defined as those person,, exceedingz the eigh tv-fifth percen-
tile of xxci ghr-for-hei eht arnd used as a reference the weig~hts of men and
x ornen ii et\,ween 20 amnd 2() years of age. Severely overweight \,,as consid-
ered as, greater thaii the riinet\ -fifth percentile. The major drawxback of this
approach is that the standard mna\ change as thle weight distriburtion of thle
populatin mi carncs.
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\Vei ht -for-hei ht standards canl also be based onl the lowest overall
risk to h1ealth. For e xample, the iimal death rate in several prospectix e
studies was associated with at body mass index (B\11) of' 22 to 25 kg/rn'2
al~so, the BNi associated 'A ith the lo'A est risk of' death i ncrcased \A ith
a-e (Andres, 1 985). A World Health Organiz.ation II 1987) uroup siugested
that a BNII range of 201 to 3(0 kg!/rn2 \A as associated with a modest risk of'

mlortality.
A-\nother approach to de tin ing healths s% eiuzhts 'A as taken h\ a Canadian

re% ic , ,roup Meahth Promotion Directorate. I I)M8. They labeled ats "good
'A ci hts for nmost people"' the hod\ weights associated with a B Ml of 21)

to2 / i-.Indi iduals xs ith at BNi of' less than 2(0 kc,/ni- asi'A eklI as
those wxith ai B NII of' 25 to 27 ki-/iti'A "ere considered to hav.e anl increased
health risk.

('urrentl\ available 'Aih-o-ecttables do not take into account
ethnic or racial differen-Tces. morbidity. and mortality inl the distri butlion of

o:ciuc t- lor-height. Eff1orts are in progress to develop race specific weighIt-
br-height data distributions t'or B lack, Hispanic, and Asian Av mericans
u1sine1- the l imited data available.

T'he bases f'or the derivation and appl icat ion of w-.eight-for-hiIght table,

in the mi Iitar\ need examination. What criteria have been Used to establish
the talbles Culrrentlx in use'. If' the table,. 'A crc construlcted flrm statistical
anal\ ses assum inc noi-nla Ill distributed wNeiglit-tbr-height datta and byon
arbitrarN cutoff points. the ranges, of' acceptable wAeights arc biasled by
chances, inl the sCCltar distribution uuf Fuc lt o-eict rthermo~re. these
estimates nia\ not include au\ consideration of' the criteria of' health. ethnic.
iv., or pert'ormance.

T[he current 'A ci ght -for-heighlt standards dit ffvr for recruit ment and re-
tention. The dIifferences are large (see Table I I1-11 and represent Unrealistic

~oails tor xci cht loss. i nde pendent of' body comnposi tion change. that arc
attainable durinc recruiit traininc. It is reasonable to sugge1-Ist that theC1,

differences he resolvedf.
Anm attempt to re\ isec weight-for-height tables for mit itarN Use needs, to

Iinclude Suich f'actors as gender. ethnicit\ . perf-ormiance. appearance, and health.

Realistic consideration of' attainable changes in body vx ci ht and( bod\
composi tion during recruit training should be net tided in (lens ixnc 'nAi h

cstinmates f'or recrt i trnent and retention of' iniIi t.Ar\, personnel -
Fy deuce from the mnilIitary application of' anthropomnetric approaches to

prcd ict (fellsitornetrica II, determined body, composition variables indicates
that models for predicting percent BF hN using either skintolds and bodx
ci reLniterences ((Clark. I19~76 ) or neck and abdominal circumferences Mi od,-
dn and BieckettI 1984at.b Vogel et al ., 1 988 ) yield biased estimates of

hod%\ composition. That is. thc equations overpredic t body fat ess f'or the
lean inrdi vidualIs and underpred ict f'atness f'Or the obese. This biais or error
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may be attributed to either errors in the biological assumptions associated
with the densitometric arid/or anthropometric methods, technical errors of
the measurements or a comfrbination of these two lactors.

One critical issue for establishing normative standards for the military
is ethnic or racial differences in body composition. There is accumulating
evidence that distinct differences exist in bodv composition both within and

amoig ethnic groups, and these observations indicate the need for race-
,,pecific standards. TO date. this approach has not been adopted. but it
appears to be necessary for the development and validation of useful bod\
composition prediction equations.

The potential impact of the problem of ethnic or racial differences in
body composition is magnified by the use of inadequate reference and can-
didate measurements of body composition. Currently, underw ater weighing
or hvdrodensitometrv is the reference method used in body composition
surveys of military personnel to develop anthropometric models. This ap-
proach uses the two-conipartment model to assess BF content tLukaski.
l987). Untortunately. bone mineral density or content is an unmeasured
variable that has the potential to significantly bias the BF estimate. Bone
mineral density, which has been shown to be greater in Blacks than in
CauCasians (Cohn et al.. 1977). greater in men than women (Cohn et al..

1977), and possibly reduced in Asians, has not been measured in any of the
previous surveys. Using extrapolations from data on children ( Lohman et
al.. I 984). the estimate of this error can be as high as 5 percent. Thus.
failure to correct body density measurements for individual differences in
bone mineral density can result in overestimates of BF

With regard to the densitometric eqt'ipment used in previous sureys.
invcstigators should modify existing apparatus to perform measurements of
rcsidual lung volume while the volunteer is immersed in the water. It is
well established that conditions such as obesity are associated with a signi f-
icant reduction in lung compliance and reduced pulmonary ventilatory c;1
pacity Bray et al.. 1977). The principd ventilatory variable that is redu,:,'J
is the expiratorN residual volume, whether expressed as a whole n',her
or as a fraction of the vital capacity (Bartlett and Buskirk. 19831. ",cause
this impairment appears to be a continuum over the range of bo-,y fatness
from lean to obese, it would be prudent to measure residual lung volume

rather than estimate it using standard equations or tables. |:allure to do so
mas, result in an overestimation of body volume, an underestimation
of body density and an overestimation of BF 0Lm',iski. unpublished
observations).

The selection of appropriate anthropometric measurements body cir-
cumferences and bone diameters) and skintold f',ckness sites is a challeng-
ing process. Htow ever, the availability of a carrent reference manual Loh-
nian et ail.. I988, should be usetul. Nevertheless, an important issae is

ml
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the biological basis for using skinfold thicknesses and anthropometric
measurements.

Although measurements of bone diameters, limb circumferences, and
skinfold thicknesses have been used to derive prediction models for esti-
mating body density and percent BF. this approach has generally been limit-
ed by population specific prediction models (Lukaski. 1987). This point
was recently reinforced by the findings of' Hodgdon and Beckett ( l984ah
and Vogel et al. (I1988) with military groups.

The limitation of using skinfold thicknesses to predict BF is found in
the basic assumptions of this approach. It is generally assumed that the
subcutaneous adipose tissue reflects a constant proportion of the total body
adipose tissue and hence fat. Also, the sites selected for measurement
represent the average thickness of the adipose tissue and thus are the best
predictors of BF. Neither of these assumptions has been validated (Lukas-
ki. 1987 . Furthermore, the validity of such assumptions is dubious because
of the extremes in distribution of body adipose tissue in the population.

In addition to the theorrctical limitations of using skinfold thicknesses
to predict BF. there also exisit some practical concerns. The within- and
bet, een-observer ,.riabilit', in determining skinfold thickness can be great-
er than 5 percent (Burkinshawo et al.. 1973: Jackson et al.. 1978). Thus.
trained and certified specialists are required. In addition. most prediction
equations based on skinfold thicknesses are population specific Edwards.
1951' Jackson. 10 84: Lukaski. 1987). These factors limit the use of' skin-
fold thickness measurements for precisely and accurately estimating bod'.
composition in the heterogeneous m ilitar, population.

In contrast to the interobserver error in skinfold thickness measure-
nits. the mcasurement of body circumferences is more reliable (Lohman
et al.. 19X8). 1'nfortunatelv. this approach still suffers from population
specilcit, in the de\,elopment of prediction equations.

Statistical approaches for the development of prediction models need
somne consideration. UTsing power analysis to assess sample si/es for various
racial groups based on estimates of both technical errors of the instrumlenta-
tion and hiological variabili,, in the chetmical composition of the fat-free
mass IM) A iould enhance the probability of developing valid prediction
equations. Furthermore. stepw ise multiple regression analysis and factor
analysis are needed to describe the most important predictor variables in the
model.

An appropriate design for cross-validation of the candidate model is
a lso needed. It is necessary to develop the prediction equation in one
,ample and then to cross-validate it in an independent sample. This ap-
proach has been used in previous cross-validation trials of equations de-
rived in military personnel (lhodgdon and Beckett, 19g4a.b: Vogel et al..
l9g8).

aJ
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TABLE 11-4 Variability Estimates for Prediction Models and
Cross-Validation Trials for Estimation of Percent Body Iat in U.S.
Military Groups

Standard Error of
the Estimate Ipercent body tat)

Sex of
Surce Sample Model Validation

tlodgdon and Beckett ( I9X4a.bh) Men 3 52 2.7*
Women 3.72 4.36*

\'eelct at i 98N) Men 4.02 3.7*
Women 3.60 4.4

*Stati ticall% ,tgm icant (p, S 0 05) difference het cen predicted and mea ured

Another statistical analy;is that would he appropriate is a determination
of the directional bias of the error relative to the magnitude of the measured
and predicted variable. This approach for croNs-validation of values whose
accuracy is unknown " as proposed b, Bland and Altman (1986). It in-
volves the graphical representation of the re ,idual scores plotted against the
mean of the measured and predicted values. This is the appropriate statisti-
cal approach for cross-validation of the derived model.

The variability of the distribution of the relationship between measured
and predicted percent BF values from the military trials using neck and
abdominal circumference measurements and height is summarized in Table
I 1-4. It is clear that the standard errors of the estimate of percent BF are
quite large and exceed the theoretical precision of the densitometric method
(Lohman, 1981). These data indicate that the models are adequate for
assessments of percent BF in population groups but are inadequate for
individuals.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Presently, the available anthropometric equations for estimating percent
BF in the I.S. military are not valid for assessing body composition of
individuals. This conclusion may be due to technical errors in the densito-
metric method, differences in the chemical composition of the fat-free body,
the lack of specificity of the anthropometric measurements used in the pre-
diction model, or a combination of these factors.

In retrospect, the major limitation of using regression equations to pre-
dict human body composition is the reliance on a mathematical equation
derived in one group to predict a variable in another individual who may be
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a memiber of another Lroup. This approach is susceptible to factors that call
adverselv influence its x al idity for esti mating body composition of the indi-
idual. It' factor,, such as ethnic differences in the hone denisity and BE1-

distribution can be assessed and improvements in the technical measure-
miert of' the body can be made, perhaps an improved and more sensitive
assessmnent and eval nationi of body composition Iii the nili tary population
canl be achieved.

Thcse difficulties can be addresskcd and controlled by the follo~ inc
recommendations,.

- Use Cutrrent and technically accurate methods and equipment for den-
,sitonietr% arid a nthropomnetry.

. l~'se a inulticoriipartinental modelI of' body composition. arid include
measurements of' borie iieiralI detis itN (regional and total body) ito correct
apparent w hole body (erisitv obtained by underw.ater \Aei ghing.

U se appropriate statistical methods to determine appropriate samiple
su/es for model dlevelopment and croiss -validation. Calculations for sariiple
sr/es need to include est i mites, of' techi cal arid biological variabi lii\ oif
measuLre rilBt s.

*Use Stepw Ne miultiple regression analysis arnd factor analyvsis to (ie-
velop the prediction model.

" E-Istablish the rnced or lack oif rie,-d for race-specific prediction rmodels.
" A scertain rile v alIiditv of the modelI or modelIs to deternine change in

body co mposition after "~.eight loss.
1--stablish practical and valid criteria for irnpletnentine the nlewA modekI a

in the U.IS. milIitary en,,irorint.
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Body Composition and Performance

in Relation to Environment

Roy I. S hc'pard

DEFINITION OF OBESITY

Clinicimins coninli definie ohesit, as, at body mass that ececeds the
actuWarial 'ideal I''d~ a ie ,pecitied mnarin such it' It) or 15 pounds 15 to
7 kg) flosseiver. this is not an entirely appropriate hatsis of assessmnent front
an eriojomic Point of' vicess First, the goal of thle clinician wheni diagnos-
incL obesits is to detect an increased v ulnerabilIity to chronic disease (Table
1 2-1 . Thus, groups such as, the Society of' Actuaries ( 1959) have expressed
the mnortality fromt at ariety of chronic conditions and diseases as a percent-
awc of (he 'standlard'' mortalitiv values observed in subjects of the samne ac
'Ind se,, who had an "ideal'- bodk mass relative to their heicht. Notice thata
substantial increase of vulnerability develops only i.%hen there is at major
excess of' hody miass (andl by inference at major excess of bodyv fat). More-
ox er. loss of production froh morbid obesity and] thle resultant chronic dis-
ordlers has a relat ivel minor impact upon the performatnce in the vonu
adulIts of ait I itary labor force. In contrast to the threshold of' fatness
reiluirell for a clinical diagnosis of' obesity. most aspects of' occuiipational
performance tenld to be Continuous functions of body composition. Further-
oiore. the ene rg cost of most tasks, depends not on ly on total body' Mass.
but also onl the nature of this mas (ITuLscle or fat) and ---- it- the persotn is
burdened b\ an ecs of fat---on its distribution (deep or ,uperficial)t.

A\ possible method (or (defi nin g body ftness., is to comnpare li drostat ic
estlimates of bodi, Lat content with those obserived in at person of ideal bodi,

4 ~i
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TABLE 12-1 Nvortality of Obese Subjects. Classified by
Condition or- Disease, anid Expressed as a Percentage of- Standard
Values for- Subjects of the Same (Gender. Aged 15 to 69 Nears.

t'erc'nit Standard V:,Iues of \lortatitv
tit 'latc.hed Controls

Men Womien

txesWeihi1 Fxces' Weight

Cndition +24 kg + "I3 kg! +-8 Kg 37k,

t)Iahcle, 1 79 38 ,5 271) 2 42

('cr,:hro\,11t.iar dx 1e3h 183 141 1421

1 ieart ii, u I ion 1 I I 55 I5 25

Pl' unor.t-u 1251 It), 148 f

Di),ge1tis dl'ea-.e 14' I7 140 200)

Kidne,. dh,caxe I 4o 2;o ) 122
V\ ': denihioc ,de 10 126) x 2o 9

S.1Id 7h 71 1 o4 4?1

All au' 12. 145 1 'o 1 38

,)I dR(tF. t-)'ed ott dt, of the Socectx of Amaric, 1950,. lPr(. ou'i%
piihiihli and teprited hN perotis''' of (reenixood t1ublidone (roLp. IT),:

! tjiri. (1,. frui h .,lm and MOC[1eh 1tStr of FxeTcIse i' RO o\ Shcphitrd

Mass. tuRds, of' iiltar\s recruits arbitraril ettllpprvnito da

\saues at 14 percent bod\, fat in men (Amor. 1978). although the same
ant hos dat appaentlysuggesteti that 16.8 percent fat vonuId correspond

\kith the uipper I iti of thle actuar-ial ideal body miass. Taking thie 14 percei-t
ideal figcure Ikor the men, and the 18 percent ideal bod\ fat for the women.
this wouild inipl:. respective ideal fat nmasse,~ of I1) and I I ke in thle two
genders. Applsing the cl inical criterion of obe.-;itv. those nien with a 5 kg
excess of fat ( the obese) would have 21 percent or more fat, anid the,. v,,omien
would have 27 percent or niore fal. Some 50 percent of the male soldier,,
studied by Amor ( 9- 8) c ceeded the actuarial ideal of hodv mass. The

proport ion of those A hoi exceeded is, arbitrary cniterioin of obesity, ( 8s
perrLent of body mass in men) increased with age (Table 12-2) but wa
ui related to the ph,,sical deniiands of' employment ( Table I 2-3 ). Those
w boni he classified as obesec nevertheless tended to have a poor maximal
oxy'gen transport. particularly if' this \&as expressed in till/kg x minute

IFable 12-4). Thius. for mnilitary purposes an obesit\ threshold oft 1I8 per-
&el ntfat in in iomd perhaps 24 percent fat in wvomen seems preferable to
the clinical criteria of- 2 1 percent and 27 pecent fat in the tNAo genders,.

A second potential niethl-d of identifying thle obese is to mecasure skin-
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1 ABhi: 12.2 Relation of'
('hronolo-,ical Acye of' Nilitarv Per ,onnel
to ()bopitx in the British Arrmy

Percentage (the'e
Ne m YearN n)- :- 18 percent hod% fat)

1 ( 7' 2 3 2

25 2Q xo05) 46
M .34 12i, h

~i) = nunmber ol personne) stir~e cd.

Sot RCF, Amnor (I 178

told thtck neises. -igai n comparintg the actual readtncgs x ith the vat tes oh-
scrved in at person meeting actuarial standard,, ot ideal hod \ mnass (Shep-
htard. 192I Average readings are about It0 minm in a male and 14 mim ittia
w oman of Ideal mass. ASSUming that a double t'old of the sKin per e
aCCOitnts' lor 4 mitn of the total sk inf'old reading I Shephard. 1 991 . there ils It
snperfteial layer (4 some 5,400 cmn of f-at in the ideal man "sith atNd
surtace of' 1.8 mtv (4.8 kge of fat., aSsuinti ng at density of 0(.9) arn, 81000 cmn of,
t'at in the ideal \xoman ' ith a body surf'ace of' 1.6 m' (7.2 ki: ot tat.

Asst11n1ing also at 50 percent increase of' subcutaneous" (a, in at person \k ho
is, clinicadv's obese, the clinical threshold of obesity A ould he att averac-e
s kitld reading of 13 mrm itt a man and 19 mmr in) a wxotan. liowe~er. it
the m~iilary threshold ot' obesils xvcre to be set at the ideal bod\ nmss.

TABLE 12-3 Relation of Job Intensity
to Pre\ri!%tic of Obesity antont, Militar
Personnel in the British Army

Pe.,entau~ bs

t~h )) 4 2

tt(Sy'9) 51

-(, number of personnel sursexecd.
S017 RCF Amnor t1978)
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TABIIILF 12-4 Rclation of' Per .ntaize of B~ody [at to IPcrcenti1Le
of Bmiish rn\Personnel with Poor Aerobic Fitness

R d FC.hh , dIi o\N Cn nake 35 nflikn- Tnon1

10 4

I S

h244

-i I(IIIhIIC ot permflfl I m \ cd.

Ao Roll 1m1)I 78).

.1s proposed h\ Anior (1978), the cingomitril acceptable Sk infold
neadinei- ,A0ould average abhout I I mil in a man and 14 mrui in a x omlanl.

In Summairy, the Standards for judging obesity in milita r\ personnel
Thou ci be more ri ConouS I han those adopted For cli .ical purposes: both bodr
lilt (lints of' IS percent in men and 24 percent in "~omlen) and sk inf'old
readtfLne (limits of, I 1 mml inl men and 14 mim iii womecn) should correspond
to those obServed in it person of'ideal body mass.

PERFORMIANC'E IN COMFORTABLE CLIMATES

Physical Performance

Phr sical performance mnar be classified sinip into endurance activi-
eiS. ,k elI exempl itied br proluinged marZIch111 inith at backpack. and I ifting

tasks that are commonly the limiting f'actor in the front-litie employment of
military per- onnel t(for example. the abhility to lift a miass of 36 K,- from the
ground to at heighti it 1 10( cil: Nottrodt and ('elentano. 1984). The metiabol -

ic load imposed br any given task reflects, the SUM Of restJiL nemtabholIim
Plus the eneres, cost of the required actml ivir0Shephard. 1974).

iecatise of [tie effects of hodf\ surfat',ce upon1 heati loss. reCsti1me 1moCtabo-
fisit i, Is posscr function of body mss Ml (Shephard. 1982):

Ilov. cxen. at large part of the fat cell is occupied by metabohe(allr\ inert
-dtdc' tri ci ide. Thus. the restine, iictabolisnil per uiiit Ot bOdN asi
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greater il a iouscular than in a tat individual. Obesitv also altfects respira-
tion through mass loading of the chest: lhe obese person shows decreases of
lung , olume, chest wall, and lung compliance that can precipitate a classi-
cal Pick, ickian syndrome of hypercapnia and hypoxia (Burwell et al., 1956).
In partial compensation for the added respiratory work, the respiratory cen-
ter,, of the obese individual may show art increased sensitivity to hypoxia
(Burki and Baker. 1984) and in moderate but not in severe obesity there is
an increased sensitivitN to carbon dioxide (Ernirgil and Sobel. 1973: Nish-
ibavashi et al.. 1987).

Fl lI '(lt(i'e A( tivi ic,

(jivoni and Goldman (197 1 ) and Pandolf et al. (1977) developed sari-
ous equations for the prediction of the energy cost of marching in fit young
recruits. In general. these authors bound that the metabolic cost is a linear
funclion of bod mass and the mass of any backpack that is being carried.
Thus, a heas ier person will spend more energy when marching, regardles,
of v, hcther tile added body mass is attributable to muscle or fat. If the
normal expectation is that a 70-k. recruit will carry 30 kg of equipment.
then a peron who is I10 kg heavier 'w,,ill immediately have a 10 percent
havdicap of endurance performance ,( jvoni and Goldman. 1971).

If the added burden is muscle, a heavy person may show some compen-
,ators increase in their absolule maximal oxygen transport. and because the
active muscles are stron,,er. it may also be possible for the individual con-
cerncd to operate at close to their maximal oxygen intake for a sustained
period. ,o that their endurance performance may approach that of a lighter
per,,on. 1ltowever, it tile extra body mass is fat, there is certainly no con-
pensator.\ development of maximal oxygen intake: indeed, oxygen transport
is obten poorer than in a lighter person. so that endurance performance is at
least correspondingly limited. In moderate obesity. there is no change of
mechanical efficiency. so that the oxygen cost of walking per kg of bod,
mass is unchanged. However, it the obesity is extreme, a combination of
heavier limbs, awskward or impeded body movements, and increased respi-

ralorv loading may give rise to a tow mechanical efficiency, with a further
rctriction of potential performance (Dempsey et al., 1966).

1. i/nit a l (Clrryim

Fhe current Canadian military requirement is that recruit,, be able to lift
IN ke regularly and 36 ke occasionally to shoulder hcight (Noltrodt and
('eIcntano, 1084. The load normally lifted is ltis about 21) percent of bods
mass, and if object,, are to be picked up from the ground, the resultant
di ,placenent of body massS is a major fraction (f the os etall task. Bro 11
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(1966) suggested that the oxygen cost of most occupational tasks could he
described by an equatian of the type

VO, = A + B(M)"

wNhere A and B are constants, and M is body mass raised to an exponent 11
that varied from 0.75 to 1.0. Godin and Shephard (1Q73) suggested that
there might be merit in a threc-term equation of the type:

V(), = A + B(M )M 5 
-, C(M)n

where A, B, and C are constants, M is body mass, and n is an exponent
varying from 0. 1 to 0.2 in ver, light arm work to near 1.0 in heavy physical
tasks involving displacement of much of the body mass. The second term
in this last equation distinguishes the influence of body mass on resting
metabolism, a particular advantage in situations where a heavy, muscular
person is performing relatively light industrial work.

Another consideration is that the obese person is often characterized by
insulin resistance and difficulty in mobilizing fatty acids (Pacy et al.. 1986:
Scheen et al., 1983). If an endurance task must be sustained for a long
period, the function of such an individual may be impaired by a depletion of
glycogen reserves.

With a lifting task, the factor limiting performance is usually muscular
strength rather than maximal oxygen intake: thus, if body mass is increased,
it becomes critical whether the added load is due to muscle that can provide
a compensating increase of strength or to fat, which merely increases the
overall mass of the system.

I 'ndelrwaler Aiiv

Underwater activity is a special case where it is an advantage to be
somewhat obese, both from the viewpoint of thermal insulation and also
because of the resultant increase in buoyancy. Heavy, muscular individuals
often have substantial difficulty swimming over long distances, because
they must exert much greater effort to remain afloat, and a less horizontal
leg position also decreases the mechanical efficiency of their swimming
(Shephard et al.. 1973). However, the person who lacks a normal amount of
body fat can compensate for this handicap by keeping the lungs relatively
well filled with air while swimming.

.i-c Pr, eh'n.s

A final con,,ideration is that many military work stations, such as air-
craft cockpits, tanks. or submarines, have limited space for the human oper-
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ator. A grossly obese person may be handicapped when working in such a
situation because body size exceeds the available clearances.

Poor Health

Minor sickness and absenteeism are common sources of poor perfor-
mance in all kinds of occupation. Among government employees. 10 of
220 working days are commonly lost through absenteeism each year. and an

unpredictable need for well-trained replacements adds some 8 percent to
payroll costs (Shephard, 1986). Given the well-recognized actuarial associ-
ation between obesity, chronic disease, and premature death, possible rela-
tionships between obesity', absenteeism and increased illness should be ex-
amined in military' personnel.

Bardsley (1978) has commented on a substantial cost to the armed
services from "diseases of choice," where risk is influenced by lifestyle-
conditions such as myocardial infarction, bronchitis, emphysema and alco-
holism (Table 12-5). As shown it this table, in 1973, the Canadian forces
expended $5.9M for replacement of the dead, $5.8M for replacement of the
released, S12.4M for those who were hospitalized, and 51.5M for those
who were on sick leave due to "diseases of choice." Hloever. much of this
expense is related to the adverse health effects of smoking and alcohol
abuse rather than to the adverse consequences of obesity: a substantial ex-
cess body mass (20 to 30 kg) is needed for an appreciable increase of
morbidity from back problems and of deaths from such diseases as coronary
atherosclerosis and diabetes (Society of Actuaries, 1959). Moreover, the
economic impact of obesity-related morbidity and mortality would be great-
est in older members of the labor force, after the normal time of retirement

FABLE 12-5 Estimated Monetary Costs
Incurred by the Canadian Forces in 1973 (1973
Canadian dollars) Due to Diseases Associated
with Choice of an Adverse Personal Lifestyle

('ost (S million)

Replacement of the dead $ 5 1)

Replacement of the released 5.

flospitaliation + lost ,ages 12.4
Wkage, of those on ,i.k leave I 5

Iotal 25.6

*This cot i, ,peit on a labor force of about K0)00

muliary personnel.

SM. RCi Rardslev I197N)
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fron tile armed services. Finally. many of the absences from work among
Younger indi,,iduals are attributable to causes other than organic disease.
and such personnel oul1 be unlikel, to respond to the correction of obesi-
t, or indeed to any other form of medical treatment (Williamrson and Van
Nieuvwenhuijzen, 1974). While there remains scope for more detailed anal-

ses of the econonic impact of "diseases of choice,-' at first inspection it
thus secrms much more important to correct smoking and an excessive con-
sumption of alcohol than to attempt a reduction of body fat in mililary
personnel.

OTHER IMPLICATIONS OF OBESITY

Image i, an important aspect of effectiveness in many organizations,
including the armed services (Shephard. 1986. Obese personnel do not fit
the public image of a soldier. and it seems logical that for this reason the).
will weaken the military effectiveness of a unit, although there has been no
experimental examination of this point.

Baun et al. (1986) have further commented on an association between
achievement orientation and personal fitness. By selecting personnel who
meet specified standards of body composition and physical fitness. a unit
ma, be enriched b\ the recruitment of premium personnel.

HOT AND COLD ENVIRONMENTS

Because heat exchange is proportional to body surface area, tolerance
of hot and cold environments may be influenced somewhat by the difterenc-
cs of body surface area between a tall. thin ectomorph and a short, fat
endomorph. Indeed, at one time anthropologists sought to explain tihc coo-
ni/ation of hot and cold regions in terms of body linearity, the so-called
..rules" of Bergnann 1847) and Allen ( 1877). However, the effect,, (f

bodv form are at iost of secondary importance in a normal skorking popu-
aion.

The main impact of obesity on thermal balance comes from the added
insulation of subcutaincous fat (Shephard. 1985 . although an increased con-
striction of stbcutaneous blood vessels may further augm nt the insulation
of a fat person (Jequier et al.. 1974), aod there are also effects of bodv tat
stores Upon cold-induced thernogenesis. It has been shmAn that a 5 kg,
accuii ilation of fat may add 1.5 inm to the subcutaneous fat layer of a man
and 2.5 tni to that of a 'Aornan. The functional value of this thin layer of
fat can be VaugCed fron the importance that distance swi nners attach to

ioierinL their skins with a few nm of grease. At rest, the therinal gradient
across a ha.er of superficial fat is onl, about 0). 15"(/n, but the insulating
effect is proportional to heat flux. Thus, when a person is working at I)
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minc' hie basal metabolic rate, there will be a I 0-fold increase of' thermal
gradicut, to about I .5"OC/m of superficial fat (Pugh et al. 1960). ASSum11-
imi. an energ\ exp~enditure oft 1(0 METS (the ratio of observed to hasal
metabolism) and a uniform pat tern of' heat loss, at womnan who had aCctUmlU-
latedl 5 kLe of bodyv fat. '.' ith a resultant 2.5 mmTY increase of' the Subcutaneous
tat Ia'.er. w.'ould have a Subcutaneous temperature somle 3.80(' higher than a
person of' ideal hodN composition.

It mniolht be th ought that a thick layer Of Subcutaneous fat "..ould be anl
ad'. ntage Mi. en adapting to a ver\ cold climate. Certainly skill temnpera-
tlres drop to a low..er level in thle obese before their metabolism is stimulat-
cd (W\indham et al .. I1968 ), perhaps because of anl altered setpoi nt inl the
h\ pothalamnic thermal reg-ulators (Zahorska-Markie&.'.' and Straszkie.~it".
1987). although this change has adverse consequences for manual dexterit'.
The '.er\. lo'.' sk infold readi ngs of' traditional Inuit (Renn ie, 1963'. Shep
har-d. 1978) is one strong argument againlst tl..' view that tat accumulationl
has any -,rceat adaptive '.alue ill thle told. It is onIN '.'.itlh acculturationl to

c'. estIe rn ci'.i Ii/ation that bodN fat has, accumulated (Rode and Shiephard,
I1984). The main problem of' thle fat person w..ho is liv.'ing in the arctic is that
thle eXtenlt Of insulation cannot be reduced Once physical w.~ork i'. beg-un: in
tact, because oif the increased heat flux. the eftecti veness of an'. insulation
is actual I increased dluring, work. Bod\ temperature thus rises to thle point
Mic hre s'.'.catir neIs initiated: this wets thle clothing from '.'.ithinii largely de-
st ro'.inL it,, insulation, and the individual rapidlv becomes hvpothermli it' en
a lest -break must be taken. Ini contrast, a traditional I nuit hunter with a
%C['. t hin ii C Oa.erf subcutaneous tat is able to conserve bod'. heat by usino
ski I fll'. fashiotned clothing that provides uip to I I C1,01 units, Of inisulation
(Burton and ['Iiolm. 1969).

Onc tas i nat inrg teat ure showni by mili tar'. personnel who have recentlI'
arrl'. d iii the arctit' is anl iiicreased Metabolisim of tat. Both field obser'.a-
niows and I aboratorv trosso'.e r trials, have shown i that a Liven amlitL11 Of
acti'. lv producte,, a fat loss iii the coild that is not mirroredl ill a '.'.armi or
tcemperaite en'. ronient (OI-tara ci al.. 1978. 1979). Rcasoois totr this fat
lossN are still not eniti rel v t'lear. Contribt inv factors int'lude energ\ lost ill a
substantlial ketosis. sliaI increases, iii the euiercy cost of nmvement duie to
thle '.'eitght and liobbliii efflect oft arctic cloithingc. and a possible cold- iii-
itnced t imi-lation (if resting metabolism: it remainls unclear whether this
list rcspons c occurs through residual browni tat (I luttuneni et al., 1981 I or

Hi I1 imm %k, )m-,malk ih'tinL(I i ho insiilinon t)Tim\ideit IV\ Bim11. indoor t lin
it s k in0'cd in ikrm' ot thc thc'rni.it gradtent tril the. sAi 10 1ii1ihICIt J11ill ' a. C(
Ow 1, 1 i lh "ie jua Ml mill 11hC 11C1 loss lk-iiir, therefore. 1AI) inils (175 (1 1

Ill k I rk- Ii 'i
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TABILE 12-6 I-ffects of a 2-mm Increase in
Subcutaneous Fat (a 4-mm Increase in

Skint'old Readings) on the Performance of
Ph',sical Work in the Heat

1111C11,11\ of Work (ore Temperatures Work Rate
10/111111 (percent)'

Light <14, )V - 1t
Moderat 1 21 1 1 -17
lteas t,18 20 -285

It %N 1 Irk 4 11 L11Ol eL
It tOrC tiperature IN MnChant!ed

NO) IT It 11 .1i'UtitCd there 1, MI Initial thertoat

eradientf ot -C' Iron) The hodN orc to the nontet
St i RUE- B'I'e on a cool cpt ot t'ugt el al. ( 11)0

the initiation of fuLtile mietabolic: cycle,, in other tissues. Interestingly. it
seems easter to produce the fatl loss" inl Obese men than in those Wkho are
initial lt sli jit (O'Hlara et all., 1978). atnd it is also more readi I\ developed in
mnen than in \xomicn ( Murray et al., I 986 . Perhaps Fat \titres in wAomen are
more stable, in order to meet the demands, of pregnant. and lac~tation.

Obese subjects hax e difficultV Undertaking v iporous x% ork in a hot ell i

ronnment . partly because tile\ tMust eXpenld tnore energp to comnplete a 2i\ell
task and partl\ because insulation ts increased b-y the thicker ai\ er of super-
fical fatl. One potential method of' restori ng thermual balance in thle obese
person is a -,reater relat ite increase -. kill blood t loVx during exercise.
F loxt cxCr. if blood is directed to thle skitn. it cannot be directed elsemxhere-
to the work ing mnuse le and the bra in. Ht*e peak o\ygenl transport and peak
poxxer out put are thus reduLcedl in thle heat. The obese per ~on A~ork s more
slowl\I than a slimmter peer, or if' pace is maintained. collapse occurs earlier
than in a thin subject. One recent calculation suggested that Axith anl initial
he rmal iradient of TVj from thle bod\ core to thle environm1ent, thle core

tetttperature wvould rise by anl additional t).X to 2.0){C if a person \k ith an
additional 2 num of subcutaneous fat undertook industrial xx ork iShephard. I
198)7: Table 1 2-6): conversely,. if' the rise of* core temperature xx-erC to be
ax o1ded by) a slower rate of' xxorki ng. it xx ould be necessarsN to reduce thle
xxo)rk-ratc b\ I I i 28 percent.

CO(NCLU1SIONS AND) RECOMMNENDAIO(NS

Ill \01u111L adults, x hit make up the bulk of military personnel. thle mnain
argumnti for controll ins- the burden of' bod, fat is a deterioratitn of phtsi
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cal performance rather than the risk of morbid conditions. Deterioration of
function in a temperate environment is almost directly proportional to ex-
cess fat mass, without evidence of a threshold. It is thus recommended that
the target body fat percentage set for military personnel correspond to their
actuarial ideal of body mass. The adverse effect of body fat upon perfor-
mance is exacerbated when personnel must operate in a hot climate, but a
modest excess of fat may contribute to buoyancy and insulation when work-
ing in cold water.
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Sex Differences and Ethnic/Racial
Differences in Body Size and

Body Composition

SPA D)IFFERENC'ES IN BODY SIZE:
\Ni) Boin, (oVIPOSITrION

At all aces, trom the tir,,t tii mster throtigli the tenth decade, the man is
the lareer kit the txmo chonosornal sees eing longer and heax ier and \Aith

a lar-cr leanl hod x ce[Ot I - l\W lxn durinLe childhood. vkhen boys and
tils+ are ilost alike iinsionallx. the chromosomal X'Y is cotisiderahix
larcer than the chronmosormal XX of- die Nanic plivsioloic (or skeletal) age.
Bc ,aNse there is some increase inl stature evecn after age 2(0 and some gain in
the LIM' thr uelh [the midt xxenties. the full e \ pression of sex differences in
dimensions and IM is not c\ (lent until late. ']here are also sex difterenc-
es inl lat Mxci cht1 (1-W). althoug'h the \xoman is not tiecessarikl fatter, either
in absolute termis ( F\ or cx en as a percentage of body weight t percent tat

1:1). as So commllonly believed.
In adulthood. thle Man is generafl l taller, by ahout 6 or 7 percent across

the socioecononic I SFSI range andl inl different genetic populations. T i is
stature excess is disproportionatety expressed in thle appendlicular skeleton, a
factor of' considerable importance to vechicular design and to the design and
operat ion of equipment and firearms and the location of cotntrols. In adulIt
hlood, the man vecal has a larger 1,13W by~ a rati fapoiity32(o

examlple. 61 kg or so i ersus 43 Kg or so), T[his sex dlifference in 1,13W sN

ref-lected in tile sex difference inl basal energy requiremewn. in (fhe caloric

17
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TABIE 13-I Ditrihutions of Stature, Weight, Fat Weight, and Lean
Body WeiLht in 30- to-39-year-oid Tecumseh, Michigan Men and Women

suinrc M.cigh4 Vat Wcigtirt Le.an Bod\k Wcigh

1le' r. it 'erlnt Percen t Pecentl

'I tci'i WomIIcn ke Men \ onit KL Men Women k ien Women

14; (1 0 4 .11 1 I 4 .4 .4 20 .( .0
142 .1 11 48 .4 I .5 6 1 4 1 25 .( .0
144 1 11 5 .8 14 ; 8 4.2 5.3 " (1 4 10.2

14o (1 .4 58 5.8 2 13 10 0.2 7 7 5 .4 25.3
148 0 . 68 t 1) 17 1 12 7.3 10 4O 3.1 3 1.2

Ii1 .i 1 2 68 15.4 l1.2 14 7.3 8.5 -15 14.2 20

JIA .! 41 7l 65 6.5 10 7.3 73 50 21.9 9.S
8)7. 7 , 1 X.5 4.5 I8 96 9. 5 281 8

I4 6 82 81 62 3) 20 8.5 7
,  

60 2l3 (.2
1S 4 7', 88 6.2 -4 22 92 1,4 65 6.5 1
II h I S q1 6 2 .8 2.4 8 I -19 70 I 5 .0
1 I9 I I h) 2 6 3.4 ".8 75 8 X

16 1 1 0(.8 111o 1.5 .4 28 5) 6.5 80 .) ) -4
166 15 122 IS) 1 (6 0 6 1) 45 85 44 .4)

I OK (; - , I (4 0)) 2. 

1 I I * ( 6 185 .8
1 711 I1) I 2 (8 15 2.

16 1.11 46 1 S.

] I l ,I 42 4 A

1SO1 S 11 1 44 Al 1.6

18 2 S I 4h (1 4

1 , 2 7 II 8 .S .

18 01 S 4) 8 1) 4
I i 54 I I

1941 II 1 58 . .(1

I d 1, IJu I t, I IlnUe u Cd troMI lit' rcire ' olon of . cight on four kintold,

l ,il hm \ %Ncti hl I t l ) 14m um, tat %cil-ht W I .

ailo ances ,et h,, the Food and Nutrition Board's (FNB) ('ommittee onI Di-
etar\ Allo' (ance, the Recommended Dielarv Allowances-- the RI)As) and
in caloric intakes, actual l reported in major nutrtlional sur,%,, (Ten-State.
NilANtIS I and II. the Tecurn h Community Health Survey, and so on).

Ilherc i4. ol ctiure, an ox.erlap betoeen the t\Ao sexes' in hod'' si/c

l.tB . .. and also in skeletal Aeight (which .kill he discussed later). For

I - if.' di , i' -n hit Il oI . , - ce i gtr I I I throiugh I 1 ) i1 Ii. liptr appendh .

hi., h ri hi' lk,. prettni (ift'.e hua 'rlap Ior hod\ mtid ,,kelit' ki ''ieltl ind '/e %armihl t c in

ll ,itll .A ' lc' II 1 1 4 c0'. Itin l e lt c ittli'i ( on tlttv tcAlh lur
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'A BEE: 13-2 Distrihutions, of Bone Area. Cortical Area. anid Sk ltal

Weight in 30-to-39-vear-old Tecumnseh, MIich igcan NIetI and Womnn

[-hoe Area (I A) Cortical Area (CA) % ldtul lar\ Arca N't:\ skclte era) ' d e e SW s

1k rue in Percent Pe rcent u n

1o inW net11111 Men Women mmn Men \Aomen mmIn\ iellt Me C 1  menr

15 4 1 20 .1 A 1 X 3 4H) C

4)) ) 112.s 25 .0 . 1 2.5 7. S 0) Ii

45 12 24S N ) 0 3 6 1HO1 2400) 12 I

50 44 22 -1 1) I. IS.4 12 23 200 7 f) N

55 45x 21.t 40 .4 2N,?) I I. .1 3400)0) 1 1 2

6 7. 62 45 4.S ;0.5 4 6.0 13 1 '0) 2

(I I64 6. ) tt 0,.6 6 5.6 1) 4400) 22. 4

20.1 .) 5 0.5 116 10. 41))0) 5.

75 I5s I 6)0 211) x 0 N5 ;. In4)) .

0 5 2 7 1 2 L) h Q s1)))) x 0

1)1)1~(40 1 1 5 16 I .

I-I 45

(wf h4 2

4 1. 1.

-0 4 .0

10

'4 4
, 5 .4

0 )0') 0A r 01 7W1 1 1 \-;). ohere SW 40etid 'eEl C M-1 oi1f

re I hoe lot~ I -. d O a M -. 11ne'ojljr \ sk iii!).

'Aci:t i d MW. the 'tx rlap vs considerable Asee lables 13-1I and 1 3-2). lie A

o\x erlapl areai k of importance to mtilitary planning and tnatericl taiftroni

,cx.cral pitt, of x ix% oreover the actuA or operational 1\ erlap nm he

ereater or less, dependltng on recrumnt standard, self-sCecton Of' x oIlIIt

teers. an1d selCtO% (e ropout rates,. It* Women \Xxho VOlunteer for serxice are

sell-selected for ireater ,tature or for a larger LBWV. as, is likely or it

traflI t ito irotgrarris, anrd the serv ice academnies furt her seIlct thent the xx omen

III serx. Ice \il II ececd their totall -population (ciVilKIn) counterparts in body

t/e and nibuist build. At the samec tinie. entrv standards. seIf -,elect Ion. and

attrittion durine, basic training may also esclntde the smraller and less-titu-



led rniieii tllerbc derixn thle ditnenNioial and ponderal otverlp beto' een
the Nc\'.'

1-urthcrInore. there iN the queNion (w~hich cannot he pKul.an~xwered
here I N it) ho'.' in ICIIeh baic t raining tnit in-Ne rx ic,2 phvxricait training mia
motiiiik. decreaxe. ort ,%.en increa' .ex differenrce,, in muxcie niaxx of miale

arnd temlalc \.olinteerN. B~oth Nexdo gain tin imixele mnax during Nucli

I ra in. ii [here iN a conioj belier that [!ent, w ith their teoNxerime, gain

ifiNproportionatel\ more FUxr(A wex.ith training. hut' with joint-xe'. CXeC i NC

piraiNand Nu11table moti 1ati ii. w~omen nma'gm n as muc e1 .13W propor-
tiorictl\ although the\ ita be lable to exere Ne- WCedI -menlorrhea due
to dcreaxed et ro,-cn ic le'o.eIN

Skeletal "Auhte chi one NiOe. and anionitN of ti NNue oone all dilfer be
ix'.een the NexN '.en mole than LIM; dhier,.. So. the calcium content of
tilt! male xkeleoii approminatex 100 g aN conipmard w'.ith perhapx 750) g tot

tite termale Nkeleion. and tire Nkeletal xxectratio ix then onl thle order ifl 1:3.
Ioieox er thle -overlap- in 'ke Vial si ie or xkcetal xtcigcht ma'. be well

uinder 10) percent (Nee Table 13-2). With Nmnaller xkeletoN, 1eNN t' Nile bone.
NIltalife bone x% Idthx,. 01d~ xNrra1ler c'Oriicjd bone area (CA) ca, ight expect
boneC fracture rateN to be Iiiicer tit womfeni than ti ii a expectaion of

potential importance to tile iiiifi ar'. both w..ith icrepvict to trairnig Iii ice
antrd to xettcUlar accident' llowC\'.vr tit actUal e\peretcc. cixi~t 1K atUre
arc' mrc bicte tor rirn than for wxomni in the ac lanc o! 20) to) '. ear

)rrf tater the filth decade direN the fracture rtte in xx omen bcfiti oe) e~
the fracture rate ti nicnr.

"1t% men utier 45 v.an-w ofae fRaotire more antd "xomen icd t0 to
1; tractur, IcNN iN tot knox'. alhough inr an- more often err 'ied in high-
rr'k corlxitltiotl occlipatiiriN. antd te'. are nmore accident -prone x lin tite\
frixe. (and lthe'. do ifrixe more inifeN),loIrixeci. the Nirulil brliex of '.olni
ofIdt xxoitit dorot neceNNaril'. re,,lilt init a iicr fracture late inl\I ci' lir
life \:ain. the oii' rap iii bone Ni/e and bone aier eixxween inr and
kxtrtenr'r tiiil be corr'idered aN Nh0\,'. in iTtable 13-2. What the actual a'-
,cow. ox erltp i,, ini enteil inr arid w'.xomerr arid thoxe atl riiincollitiroix'.dc
officer irid officer rank' reilairiN to ht, iNt.tamed . \l'o to bie axcertaincd
ix thle incidence: of forearm (olfex, arid Pa.tr' fracture' in itiltar'.-c
Hi'.l idiialx of both Nexe'.

-1Ile quetion 01O NeC\ (iterecex(:C in ftl '. icht (1W) and percetit fat ii t-

iN crpli rated, arnd Norne of the anxwer' are Nulrpri xi rig. Iftizt wxorrier gccr-

All' doi hare1, a thicker pannCicfn of outer tati, wxell kno\x'.. bUt thiN ix, net

ifa'. N, tile . axe: Norne wxomen hae lex' outer fat than men do. When HN iN

tiiea,,urcl. the tx\x iN ews are ofteni quite xintilar, at tact that is nit wxell

appireciated ( Fable 1 33 Yet percent fto (F is gaw cnraFfv hicer itn xxon-

cit hcate FW ma' he the Name. but tota bod\ wWit CF) k13 w Ncriskder-

abi\ x e'. xenl Noi. the or erlap in percent 3F ix cotnsider iabe.



I 4. I 1 13-.1 (o 'orcs lit ndce,,' lHcee M ~I\ale and
I-CHIIC !TCRCMnIcL' for Si'c mnd 130d> ('01111o',110i inin

CI1[ 30) \ciIl IC I I TI M IChia Ien an IT ii C

2111 IVI 1411C

V, Il I. TC 1 A 4 4' 1, 1

IN h,\ ITIc It, b" 'I. I INT :;I,. TI IIIL T ITTITTicr. J w nill' i T TI

!,)TTIC I '1.111 kome ljTTCT CT C/lT 11TIC NCIOTII T1CtCtTIIC III

I CC tit' Il pe/1 111 C ITTC ' I I C IT II ITTCTI 'ITTC .. ]Itl II Ow

T:ICTTTI Cnll CII- f icTi NoI li That TIC NC o rC It li III fat

A, I CompTlikl11] eiIIT a~N.-cther tat ?Iiicknc'.N ori F -- I,, imevrCI\

l-CITICd~ To '(1IC1110TI T V T~11 t\rinai rile ofI ricarly 0.5 kg! per year OtI Cdtici-

t 101T. V., i I , 111 11101. ih t n)T\ LitA J. (TOI~ian 11 deflcnd'. Iar2ck (1 heCr Nok ill-

Cc~IT ) IT IC iN It III,: IifilarN, rccriuitN, onk \omlTe of hiu cliNhToo e(IIca-

1110 I 12 Cr.Ior heX (Tf. their taniIcN ITaX he ITTWcV thin the aX cragcC and

I'C CIT TV.cr than that to~r men Iot sim~ilar e~ducationlTi ICXCI. MorCO\ Cr lealltr

V. ICIT NTA CHt -'.ciecti t(r nhiiitarX '.ctr ice, ;md latter V. 0mCIl maN he C\-

t ided t[IlMU Ahd anTCclnent or cTntjflaliiT in The ,.er\ ice, [hle polint hen, '

That The apprlofirlate lc' ci of tatIneo.' tor '.CricColicitl WI~C alml2ot hce
pIClilILiCd ITITIT IT0tal p(Tp~iilTIT or niatimlli-prohaihiiitvr FV di1trihnti1on'.

A turthlc point ahoutlti'. PN (ICrii Cd trTI1 tarml- HVic ItidiL-.. 'IhIcIC

,ire kirvC tailli (IitIcrCnceC lin tame'.'.Ic' lci'l,. Dairth;icr' o Icanll aiilic'.

,tic tar leanTer tihan '.1111' of ThC"C taTliiiC'. Thi'. filtdimlC ITC8TI open'. The

,1 1OCNITIII A '10 To. hctwiC V. oniTcI are riecc'.'.arii' or inhercl ti'.lter (hanl ITTCI

C'.CIl t101112)Il ol thc a'. Crage2-tile ,are.

IllII CT l iall poll liit 1)11 fat weivht (1\VW incr(a.c'. rc1_iarM XUald lin -

caT!k V. IllT atC IT rate o1 appimllatci\ 0.5 kv/veair lin VkorITTC. Iov.CXcr,

til' IcC- rclhatd im reCAc i. notI necesoari a b iolo(gicai lXC. ociurrimTC

tar1 IL,,,, In the allt iiclt an~d .orriev hat more in thc poor. So i;m aic-rciatcd

TIcrca~e lT tAtnle'.' I,, not nlck.cN,,ariix the uni'. r'.ai rulic. Indeedc( ill 'omlc

ti rd \k. Trl ( couint ric'. t it)N nc,,aItutlal IN, de d'? c V. ith ae c. vitiT (TIC C\ccp-
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lion. onte ruehicenl consider a nol-increase ru!e tor [WV in the Imilitarx as,
beine, both desirable and practical. The exception has to dto \A ifil pregnanc%
xx here higeher levels of tailless are ad anitagcous for tetal groxx h and dev el -
011p1inn (see belIoxx, -Relev.ant l~pideniologic Aspects of' Fatiles, and I'll-

IKAl-NI(' AND) RACI AL l)IFFFRENCES IN BODY MIASS
AND) BODY COMPOSITION

Althoughi many ethnic arid racial dlitfferecesc, ill Si/e and body coinlposi-
tionl has e beenl cLinled and snTIie documen(:Ited. it i, quite dtticimiLt to seCpa-
rate most such diftfercinces t'rorn years ot' residence Ii the United States and
frowt socIOConoriuc1 status ( SES t. \lale and temiale inigrants of' rcent
arix al tend to be snial ler. poorer. and] shorter, but thre irIIeraI-Int wkomlen
NO011 become tatter and moie often obese. llowvexer. both1 sule arnd bod\
conipositiri chanc'-e as ratios of' income to needs. improx e. Such ditteeicsc
bets ecu ililirants and their ~progeny pose prohlenis in setting niittar
stan11dards, evact Iv the ,ame~ problemis that w~ere enc(ounter-d bx thre fi rst
(olniiltee onl Military Ant hroponutr\ inl 1917. That xx artirne c~ommittee
recommntded a lowering ot stature arnd xcight standard-s so that recent
iminiierants, frori RuIssia arnd the .-\utro-lluri1gariar inpire xx ouldt lot be,
Nub jcted to the hei, cht and xxci lii standardsN established for ,o-c alledi -

tr \e Americans.
Ini recent \ear,. there has been much I itic!ation concerniii x - c arnd

xx i ht hei eitstandards foir airlinte stew arde"sCS, oiil i ndustr\ ,Aorkers. [1(1St-

a I xxorkers., arid even Sears Roebuck shiipping, clerks. Courts liaxe ruled that
mnilitairs. National ('enter tfor Health Statistics (NCUIS). and the Metropoli-
tarl I - ife Table stlandardls for su/e or weight-tbr-hencht are not necessarily
atpprilpi ate for Me xican- Anirneans. Puerto R icarns, Colombians. and (oth-
ers. Exertl People with e strerins of wkeight-for-heicht have been rleId as
eiipomable as, long, as thosec iridivniuals can do their jobs. suIch as, itifii
S(I-ou~nd Mail sacks.

Most mniiucaris front Niso- America. Southr Armerica, thre West Inudres,
and the Phili ppirnes arid Asia are shorter than thre NC!] S norms and corise -

~L nerit lx hav cai smaller lean hods wci ght t LBW i. Such individuals and their
t Irciim- hI rri chld11ren are small by Anierican il fitary standards arid mia\ he
dtccdl restiricted ni i narx ttics or excIluded from certain classes of' troops.
\A itt increased lerieth of stay in die [United States, arnd now in thle F,
'erieratiori. these imiiratits riore rnearly parallel other Americans.

Am rericnr Blac ks ( Americans oif' largelx African arcestry ) pose an inl-
incur rig prolemiri. for trier are taller as children ad adolescents (a.Les2

hrouuih 14) thtan arc Whites of cotmparable age. As adul ts thie\ ax crace
close\, to tire I S. means. may be taller than otlier Americans (If cotmparable
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soc Cco onomc status, and with an excess above the ninety-tifth percentile
IirniiN. American Blacks (or African-Americans) also appear to have a
slightlv higher 1,1W, which indicates a larger muscle mass.

Best documented and of considerable interest is the larger bone mass in
African-Americans. This difference is apparent in the fetal condition, dur-
In- infanc and childhood, and continuing through the tenth decade of' lite.

iI, larger ,keletal mass (larger bone diameters and large- volumes of cor-
tical bone) ma, he one factor behind the lower fracture rates for adult
Blacks of both sexes. HIowever the larger skeletal masses (bone weights
and tissue bone ,olumes) may not be translatable into duty assignments.

Much attention has been given in the literature to the greater fatness of
Black %, omen. Hisparlic women. Native American women, and so on. In-
deed. falnes,, and obesity in Native American xomen have been attributed
to popI ,ation -specific -thrift'' genes. I ,s,-,er this greater fatness appears
tu bc more of a po, erty-rclated phenomenon thant a true genetic difference.
Poor White \onien are fatter than affluent White women, and fatness de-
cresc,, linearlx \% ith both years of education and family income. Fat weight

-\V al,so decreases ,x 111 increasing socioeconomic status in Black ,komen.
Vhcrc nia% be .good political reasons to accept higher-weight and falter
BlI,k. Meso-,American. and Nati\ e American women into military ser.ice,
hut there cin he no assuniption that such di'tetences are necessarily genetic.

Sludie,, ha\e also claimed racial and ethtic differences in fat place-
HIem11. fat distrihutioi. (or tat "patterning'. Expressed as ratios (for example.
t e cps:suhscapLarl. such differences do exist, but these ratios are inherent-
Itatne's dependent. The triceps:abdominal circumferential ratio is much
higher in lean indix iduals and much lower in the obese, so that sonic racial
differences ia fat placement may be no more than simple differences in the
atItMtl of fat Of course, clothing and other covering equipment may be

affected by such idifferences, but differences in relative leg length or hand
'lie or foot i/e relative to stature may be more important. For c0iistaI
stat.rc, hand lengths and foot lengths (or metacarpal lengths and tarsal

lengths) are approximately I standard deviation (SD) longer in American
Black,., whatever their nutritional status.

[here are real and considerable ethnic and racial differences in body
s/iic and hod,, conposition, and in an emergency or crisis situation they
max he taken into account. However, many, of these differences (except the
greater IBW and bone weight in African-Americans) disappear with time.
affluence, and generational changes. The greater fatness of low-income
women of all ancestries is very real and bears on recruitment and enlistment
standards, but it is not necessaril\ genetic. How such differences are ad-
dre,,,,ed involkcs political decisions, which may be discriminatory, however
decided. It is probably beyond the scope of this advisory group to attempt
ethnic-,pecific recommendations.
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RELEVANT EPIDEMIOLOGIC ASPECTS
OF FATNESS AND FITNESS

The \xeight of fat (|-\W) and therefore the percent of fat (', ) is control-
table both by caloric restriction and by increasing cnerg expenditure. This
fact k important both %kith respect to field perftormance and to long-term
mortalitx and morbidity. Controlling FW or percent F affects field perfor-
mance over the short term alrid affects the de\elopment of atherosclerosis,
coronary artery disea, e. diabetes, and hypertension later on.

|toexer, existing reconmendat ions regarding the ideal, suggested, or
opimal \xeight of fat are complicated by the nonlinear rciationship between
[-\' and age-specific rlortality. At the upper end of the J-shaped curve,
both morbidit, and nortality rise xxith increasing levels of fatness. In
contrast. inorbidit aid niortalily also increase at the bottom end of the
curve, x here diseases of the re,,pirator.,, s steill, including lung cancer, pre-
dominate. Ver, lean indi iduals of either sex are clinically anore, tic and at
greater lonL-term risk. Very fat individuals are also at greater Ion, -tet m
risk.

Lox t'at " weights in wornieri are of' concern if they are associated with

anenorrhca, and premature bone loss is likely for this group. Women
athlees lay tind such loA fat levels adv antageous in the short term be-
Cause it frees them from the inconeniences of nienstruation. Htoe\er, the

prerilattre onset of bone loss anid involutional osteoporosis in the.e w omven
ni ght then be claimed as a service-related disability.

Furthermore, the ideal le\el of fatness associated with ideal fitne"s in
,,omen is far less than the level of fatness associated with optimal fetal

eroth and survival. Too lean a mother may he at greater risk for fetal loss,
premnature delivery, low birth "eight, and increased neonatal mortality. Because
a low prepregnancy xx eight (PPW) can be compensated for b\ a greater
pregnancy weight gain this aspect o1 body composition also merits atten-
tion in iilitary service.

The long-term consequences of difference, in FW also merit consider-
ation. Because the Veterans Administration bears the cost of diseases asso-
ciated xx ith e\cessive fatness, bodtt composition long after separation from
,erxice may well he an extended task of this conference. Pregnancy and
pregnancy-associated risks arc rot necessarily part of the assigned mission.

bul body composition is importanit during pregnantcv too little ti: is a risk
factor with respect to pregrranc\ outcome,,, and insufficient wei ght or fat
may he a life-long risk factor.

('orcerns ol the riiilitar\ in the past xxere relatixel\ short-term. relating
to lie ability of draftees and recruits to perform assigned tasks after entr\
into the sers ices. Rodx si/c and bod)it\ proportions alsoI had solie bearing
ol ith" design of equipirient and oin the number of' si/es to be stocked.
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COnIcerns1 iiONA includeC changes in body comlpo.-itiion (during extended peni-
ods of' 'erx CC - LIP to 2 decades andl more-and fatness control to meet
service standaird,,. More over, there are the long--termi implications hot h to
ser\,ice -indu~ced disabilities and to the cost of' medical care lono after sepa-
ration from thle \,ervices. It' thle services are to he equal-opportunit\ emi-
plovers, thcv 1111.ust accommnodate racial anld ethnic differences in si ie and
hod- compo sition. inIcIldinL Vietnamese and H]ispanics fronm southern Tex -
as, Califtorn ia. and Florida. Looki ng to the future, there are the costs of'
hos pital /ation and medical care for those with excessive fatnes s and claimis
for scrs ice -induICed disabilities. FEven the children of* thoseC flow in the
serv Ice mnay seek compensation tior excessive physical demlands on their
parent, or for their own premature hi rth if' their mothers, were allowed to he
too lean when tile\ %ere in Utero0.
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PARTII

Committee Discussion Paper

P \i \S)f i the prel iminary discuss,01 ionppe that wkas wkritten
I b one corniIttee member, by requeCSt of the committee, after the

'A ork'shop kws held. The purpo,,c of this paper Aas: to sunmarize some of
the critical sues, for discussion: to indicate. for the committee, scietiiic
areas, w here additional i nformat ion ma) he needed: and to plose. to thle
CoIlO li ttt'C. 5f~iL tILIestionls for pointed discussion durine, further del iher-
ations. 'I hi pape!r is iluded to provide further informatin on the comn-
init tee deli be rat ion process concern ingi accession and retenltion of nilIitar
persomne as it relates to body conmpos ition and pertorniance.

'2
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Body Composition Measurement:

Accuracy, Validity.
and Comparability

It V( k( 1  NDI

R I'ti~c c I 111,1c, ()t hod" L opo ! :(1 11t ma ar i ,i t intIi ol t -ell-
d C.r ; .jC. (Ir CtIi I t I t h11CI I UII un i ar I ipplIik a hilmit ncc (1, to he conrsideredl

it h ic ( mirct tiilitarx ,tmridard, int hile both _,endcr indf .ti.c-pecitic
itirni' \rc tficx \iifthctcit '\rc nolrm,.N for oldler Sloitien imore reCtrictiic
th Iit fir cmInipr iblc meii.' Should nornis he adulttsed for rice as, ikell?
Shon id nort,, be based no t on tota hokbiul orn poxItiulrl. hut onl fat distrihu-
tion patiterns' ITI1 ni I hiOUld peri-frimce rather than hod), COMpositioln he
the miajoir deternmant. I Ihe ,uhblttition of (isto health and phi sical
Capaci t\i, posile PWsue1C hd as suhnixi al treadmill test pertormiance. blood
pressuire text to Rile out1 h perteui in. ,pi ronictr\ to check lung health.
( '\he\x to check quadriceps, ,trength. hall(d grip (IXnanlomneter for hand
stretigth. and ex al at ion of' endurance via field perf'ormnance or mnini miara-
thon. Would thesec testIs pro\ ide more information than arbitrary standlards
basecd onl chani im normys? I loss releis ant i,, physical appearance to effectix c
niilitars service, and boss well correlated are arbitrary standardls of* hods
c onipoxition \A, ith pref'erred physical appearance"

To assess these q nest ions, it is, necessary to documnent at n umber of-
facktors,. The appl icabilt ( it- different miethods of' assessing_ body comnposi -
ion can he compared in relationship to assumptions of' universal appIi ca-

hilits, Secular. gender. and age-related differences in hodN composition
and faltness can he docutmented. Ethnic or racial differetnces hoth Ii hod\
compos itin and in age-related e ffect,, can also be dJocumented.
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METHODS AND ASSUMPTIONS

Is the tw o-compartment model (lean body mass [LBMJ and body
fat I BFI) still useful? Should the four-compartment model (LBM, BF, body
water. and bone mineral) be used? Flow well do multiple anthropometric
measures mirror body composition, body density, and ethnic, racial, and
age-related differences in fat distribution or changes in bone density'?

Body composition can be measured directly by chemical analysis of
animal or huiman carcasses or cadavers. Indirect measures include densito-
metry via hydrostatic weighing, anthropometric measures of skinfolds/
circumferences: and the more recent procedures of isotope dilution, neutron
acti\ ation analysis, and potassium-40 counting (Boling et al., 1962; Brozek
and Henschel. 1961; Forbes and ltursh, 1963; Lukaski. 1987). However, it
is important to realize that the use of any indirect method of assessing
human body composition results in errors of prediction. The usual errors
range from 2.5 percent for predicting BF from densitometry to 3 to 9 per-
cent by anthropometry (Lohman. 198 1). An early comparison of ultrasonic
and skinfold measurements to evaluate subcutaneous fat thickness and to
predict total BF weight suggested that skinfolds were the more effective and
less costly procedure (Borkan et al., 1982b). j

The prevalent use of anthropometric measures (that is. height. weight,
skinfolds and circumferences, and associated nomograms) is based on ease
of application, simplicity, and reasonable correspondence with other tech-
niqUCS.Skinfolds of major interest include biceps, triceps, subscapular.

suprailiac, abdomen, thigh. and medial calf. However, systematic errors
can be introduced if the lifferential compressibility of skinrolds with age
and skinfold thickness are not controlled (Ilimes et al., 1979) This tech-
nique depends on two assumptions: that selected skinfold thicknesses are
representative of the total subcutaneous adipose tissue mass and that subcu-
taneous adipose tissue has a known relatio:nship with total BF. However.
the relationships between skinfold thickness and total BF reportedly differ
with ethnicity, gender, and age tChumlea et al., 1984: Durnin and Womers
Ic. 1974: Jones et al.. 1976; Wilmore and Behnke, 1970: Yuhas/, 19 62
In addition, these measurements are highly susceptible to experimenter
bias or error leading to wide variability among experimenters.

I)ensitometry has generally been considered the gold standard or crite-
rion against which other techniques have been validated (Lohman, 1984.
Roche, l987). This technique assumes the two-compartment model: fat
and fat-free mass (FFM: lipid-free) tBehnke et al. 1942). Fat is assumed to
have a constant density of 0.9. although interstitial muscle fat is slightly
higher (Mendez et al.. 1960: Morales et al., 1945). However, the density of
FFM is not constant (1Lohman. 1986; Roche. 1987). Until middle age, bone
mineral mass and muscle mass increase, and extracellular fluid decreases
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Awithin thle FFM. Ini old age, these differences are reversed for bonc mineral
and muscle. The density of [FM is also increased \k ith marked physital
activit\ due to the greater percentage of bone mineral (Mende/. and Keys.
19W(1 Morales et al., 1945). Negativ e estimates of percent BF for someo
athletes are probably due to a greater density of [EM than allowed ill the
usual calculations (Roche, 1987).

A~lthough the two-compartment model ha been considered adt:,iate for
young White men, it is not as, useful for different ae,, women, other ethnic
groups, or even the extremnely active (Lobmnar. 1986: PariikoN '!977- Roc.
1987: Womierslex et al.. 1976). Because of %arlationis in the density of *he

fFFM the correct model requires assessment of total body wat,-r anc' txaletal
mass, Ii addition to mea.suremient of body density. Physical training mfl:y
also alter the fat-free body mass. suggesting that thle new gold standa~d
include separate measures of water, muscle. and bone mineral content. Greater
delineation of lean body components-that is. total body nitrogen, total
body wkater, potassium. anid so on-- have emerged. Newer technologies

Lie h as, photon absorpt jomet rN and neutron activation analysis are amionte
le more q lt i tat i e mecans of meas 'ri ng mineral content. The technique

Of' dual-encrg x-ray abs orptiomnetry (DEXA . althoughl a- vyIet unverified.
holds, promise for its abhilitN to measure accuratel v total bo~l\ as well as
rec_ional bone and soft tisue composition ( a.'ess ct all-, 199(0: Peppier and
\la/css. 19N81)

Measurement and Definitions in Bod& Composition

[he aplihcation Of fliits in alllomsable body corrpositio l i the mi litar\
depends onl several assumptions,. The first and prnmarx issnLaiTioi is, that a
sIil g arhit rar point onl the continuumlil Of body fatness0 repreenits a "r-\xcr5-
ihe abniornalit\ ". (Overtaitness, or obesity is assumed to be a distincILt abrior-
malitrs that c.an be treated. Treatments cons;,.t of' ariaous procedures, to
induce "tenporar\C s eight loss . Another assumption is thlat patterns, o1 fatl

(llstrihkitionl at specific ages, are less important or critical to os erall health
thanl 11 absOlute ftnessC,1. A\lso implicit Ii the application of restrictive allc-
specifiL. standards, js the assumption that overwci,0it/ohesit\ at ali ages is,
CqU is ale it I'. :i crated '%]Iit increased heal i risks, and/or poorer perfot-
ulance. Definitions ol oversseieht and obesits . however. are population
specific and subject to pronounced secular influnences,. Appl ication to indi -
\siuls Tlas\ often hie arbitrar\ or inappropriatc . Second. resersal of os er-
\keiieht om Obe sil mav be not only ditficltl to Maintain but mlav itself be
correlated ss ith rnL-reaslea health risk' iWilliallison and Le\\ 1 988),

F snmate, of the popuilat ion pres alenc e of overs ci cht or oserfatness, arc
dependent both onl thre criteria aind the measures used M ra',. io)Xi; (arrok.
1981: Simoopoulos ;and kan Itallre. 19~841a. Arnone, the niost coorinl usecd



rilctiia itr reatie sseight s Iadju1sted for higt-1 anid cender crepotidi nL
toi specific 1) rccilliles tor a spctiit. population,. deal bo \cgt i ods
mtass tinlie\ 1 3%II: trpwQl~ scihl in kg per height in tti. At: llctni

c\ternal standaid for overtatness is based ohi j 13\11 abos e 26 5 ile a Ire-
LLCHeitlr etplor ed standard of ideal bodx "5cight iN based ont ic Nlcir' poli
fail late ItisiirJnce nior1talits resubs I Q5), l')X8i N j Ina, Cen flrtor liealth
SaliStICs, N(lS) surs erC repoited that 21) percenht of the ]()6()-- 1962 and 26

percent of tho 19)77 L . adult populationi \s re ( CP iei ased on tire
IQ5v Mletropolitani Life Inisuranice ieris o1 ideal s Cilat-tor-heieht NUlls.
I 066, I 980).

Mlore diewt tmeasures of tatiiss such as those dens d firni the suml tit
:urioiuv skinldsi li: e also been) used in) roe-, population- based studie

ss oh criteria basedl on poupulatin distrib tons. Norms are oased o)t data
frominrital fiealth surs cv such a- tile National Health and NuLtritionl
1s aliuatioti Sursej WNEIS) I ort 11 or data fromt insuran.:c cotmpanies.
HIk use ot sNcl mu11ltiple skitifolds or tlitierains based onl skitflds and

1 I 1 ilt crTcecc poses c crJ i problems. Inl os erss ci e 11 anti obe)se uC e
these tncasiletiienits 010%% poor reli. n- ' is orbes. 1 96-1. Sktin lincu

ild sktilold contpressibilits sars as a futiction of agc, site, and i ,ctlde
Brolck and Kin/es IM A( eee atil Ketit )7 (jam andf'iortlatl. i36.

Ilimecs et al.- P~)-,: lFee and Ng, 1965: M.arlin et al.- 1)S5: Rui, el al.. 9'i l
Mi llar atid Stephencis. 19)87).

I~is repitiIein lep')rts ot tile pleletICII At Obesits base also b1 en
0he result of ipp!ingt difetetit i rtra ltr detinin- fe besitor es~alitie.
NI! *NFS I sersu NHl -NIS 11 ";: Mietrpiit jiM lisurance norm' br'm

WS9~ nersii 10)83t. Itn additioii. itferen in satnpling for e'atiple. iat
dotli/ed censusl tact sele, !i~it sersus riiloil digit telephiiie ,iln )t

ni~Iiiet~eii(Ifor c attp' % tleliinie sel reortI sers"s directl asute'

has\ C Il 0it1cd diffecrences in) teported obecit\ presc altcm e.
\scraiee tattes aitd pres alence tates hion r'eih/bst caoi M"

['r'l tiikedls as a cotiseiquentce Of slcIeLuInCOtiL s. W i I SFSit ce. race.
,-d en~lr Wtotik .;d Roche. l9-2 N'llS. 1)80. 1, -7: Iorwi',i et aL.

I 98 ( s erssainh *itlcvl of educa~tioin or SI-S ate s ersel\ 15501 ateif

lifac 1 k ci l. 198 P): Fornuan el' al.- I198i Gat- atid (lark, 19~76: ( ;.i.l 195
\Ioore ci itl. 1062: NMlS. NORf) Silssone c eta.., 19). Withiin cai) li tilie
foil Nt:iii nail Health andk IIdiiatton SIrses s, I I-S 11sirsxes '. cii s lilileer
adults i IS tohi rears old:! especil tho se abi~ (5'the tmedian oitfitle di stri bii
itt 1%.'d itiLIhCt Ils at proeres, isels older a ces Hlarlan ct ;il 11)188X I lte

pre~ alenkc (tise et and obesits itncreaises, until irtdis diiais aire approst-
ma~tcls sib sears itl :1c tihetn leels, atnd Icttties iieltres, ct A-. 1984. N~lls.
Not)6. Ross itnd Nlirosssks. I 983: Stessart and Brook. NXI3.

SelC(l 11Ctrends inl thle American populatiotn hase, been rccoi-,i/ed tit
tic esei %AfieIs inth ie iteria for dlinineLL obesits ti the M:en \etopoli-



1,0 lite ln1UrdnCc: lable' ( 19831) tu~ed on changes in mteasuired tlitness of
,amlplcd popttat olv ctght\ -tii pt..CCntile and risk. 1IoAV~CFr this latest
ver,,on aileCd to include age as a \ariale anld consupirnthl. the recon-

miethled \ "eits are reported to be too liheral I0 br otng adults to ZIccuratel\
reflect total tnortahtl\ for 41) \car olds. and may be too restrictis c C\ n Or
501 or 00) year otds, (An\dres ct a ., I 985,.

Ohcsit. Pre~alence, Age Effects and "'eight Fluctuations

ro Ss-'Cct ona I st udies la\ e documen~lted dif'ferences inl fatne'ss as at
funtonm of cender. age, race, and secular influences (Abraham et at. 1981;
Ciarn. 1 9s5. N(HS '1-0. 145S 6. 1 980) Mat ma et al.. 983: Won , and Trokkhrid'ce.
I 9MO: /ilt ikens and Con ska . 1990). The 1. S population has reportedlx
cai ned s\ ci ht over the last 2 decades, and the prexalenee of ohesit; has
intcreased I S10iiopoutos. 11)871 even in chidhood and adolescence Diet et

,.,19(',5: (oionmaker et at. 1987). Ovners iglht amo aduls oA vary ing
ace% has increased kkithin the last 1(0 Nears despite widespread heal ih con-
cervts and dictitic (Fisher and Bennet. 1985). Recent stistic', .ticgest that
in 1980. 28i.4 percetnt of I S-. adult,, 25 to 74 years of age v ere 2(0 percent
or more o% e" csich t as pidged hy WE giIreater than 27.8 for tncn and greatwr
than 27.3 for- otit NCIIS. N9861.

(ross-sec.tional studies in Fncsland. Canada. the Ititmed States, and Hot
land report that itt both men atid komtnn relative . ech increases during
adulthood. is maintained in middle ac.and decreases, ill old ac I Baecke et
al. 1983K Brnq 1987: Jee et al-. 1984: Khosla anld Loe.968: Millar
and Stephens. 1987: Nlontore et at.. 19)65: NCIIS. I 980: Rosenhauni11 et at..
I1985: 5Sic art and B~rook, 1983). AlIthooch such assoCiat ions beCt s een ac
antd os cr~s eicht cmod be due in part to at contusion betweeti cohort and ace

effts posile in cross-sectional Studies. (lata t'romn prospective stutdies
suipport these cenera I Iinitcs. Tiiese longitudinal studies suggestac
related trends, in relative %seicht OlFiedlatider et atl.. 1977: 1I~su et at.. I1L77:
K~incl et at.. 1979).

bjld/ vida! -Ba \c I)(ata

A\t present, little i's knoisn ab:iout patternis of individual weighit chance
ithin the populatiotn during adult \ears. When and to \s hat extenlt does

s% cihl toss or cain )ccur.' Is stability in BF related to pattertn of f'at distri-
bution! 1': htas recentl,. been succ--ested that stability in hodN habhitus, ta\ be
related to at loss er risk lor chirontic disease such as cororiar\ heart disease
(III) I Iatntnl ct at., 198)t. Whfether the risk of' other chitrni diseases.



such as cancer or noninsulin dependent diabetes (NIDD) are also related to

,Aeigcht fluctuations is unknow\n. The few existing prospective studies sug-
gest relative consistncv in body weight patterns over time. (See. for exam-
ple. Kramer et al.. 19S9.)

Changes in weight, BMI, and skinfold thickness (triceps and subscapu-
lar) were studied after intervals of 4 to 7 years m over 17,000 Finnish adults
as part of a recent health survey (Rissanen et al.. 1988). Average weight
and BMI increased wi }th age in men and women below age 50 at entry.
changed little in men aged 50 to 70 (women aged 50 to 60), and declined at
later ages. Both moderate overweight (BMI = 27.{) to 29.9 kg/m2 and
se\ere overweight tBMI > 30 kg/m 2 ) increased in successive acge cohorts of
men and women until age 70. A relatively high proporti, , Finnish

adults, approximately 24.7 percent of all men and 33.7 percent , .J wom-
en were considered overweight, and 8.3 percent of men and 17.4 percent of
\xomen were estimated to be severely overweight.

Small changes in individual weights were reported, with t\ko-thirds of

these Finnish participants maintaining their weight within 5 kg of their
original weight classification (lean, normal, moderately overweight. or ,e-

xerely overweight). A weight gain of 10 kg or more occurred in 9 percent
of the men and 4 percent of the women, and a 10-kg weight loss occurred in
only 2 percent of the men and 4 percent of the women. Both weight loss
and weight gain occurred among overweight subjects. Weight loss was
associated wNith old age and higher initial BMI. whereas weight gain was
most common in young adults. even among those with high initial BMI.
Men aged 20 to 29 at entry gained an average 3.3 kg/5 years. Weight gain
was less common among older subjects. Among 40 to 69-year-old men.
there were negligible changes. with 15 percent losing or gaining 5 kg. BMI
increase(] until age 50 and decreased thereafter.

Results from the normative aging study (NAS) (Borkan et al., 1983,
1986: P. Vokonos. Boston Veterans Administration, pers. com.) illustrate
strong age. cohort, and secular effects in fatness among healthy male adult
volunteers. During the 20 years of this study, the as erage weight reportedly
increased until age 55, with .ubsequent stability and then reduction. Pat-
terns of central fat distribution have been examined in a small group of
selected subjects from the NAS using CAT scans. Grea! variability among
individuals in the redistribution of fat with increased age leading to an
uneven thinning of subcutaneous fat and increased intra-abdominal fat has
been documented tBorkan et al., 1982a: Borkan and Norris, 1977: Mueller.
1982). Estimates of internal abdominal fat appear to be poorly correlated
w ith overall estimates of' fatness and not well correlated with estimates such

as the \Aaist-hip ratio (Shimokata et al.. 1989). Abdominal fat and internal
depots have been closely associated with cardiovascular disease (CVD).
Data from the NAS have also been used to assess the effects of weight
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chanze and age on coronary disease risk factors (Borkan et al., 1986). Even
after controlling for age, smoking status, initial weight. and initial levels of
the risk factor, increases in weight were significantly related to increases in
most risk factors (for example, cholesterol levels, fasting glucose, triglycer-
ides). However, data from at least one other longitudinal study suggest a
curvilinear relationship between fatness and mortality (Andres et al., 1985).

Recently, several studies have focused on the potential deleterious con-
sequences of weight changes and have reported greater morbidity and mor-
tality solely as a consequence of weight fluctuations (Hamm et al., 1989:
Htoffman and Kromhout, 1989). Recent reports from the MRFIT, Goteborg,
and Framingham populations suggest an association between weight
cycling individual variations in body weight) and coronary heart disease
and mortality. which are reportedly independent of BMI or age (Lissner et
al., 1988. 1990. 1991 ). Whether undiagnosed illness is also a factor is
under discussion. The factors related to success or failure in dieting and
thus in promoting weight stability such as gender. ethnicity. intentionality.
use of exercise, degree and duration of overweight/fatness, and fat distri-
bution patterns need to be clarified.

The appropriateness of age-specific criteria, however, remains some-
what controversial. With affluence, fatness increases regularly with age,
but it is unclear whether this is biologically desirable or inevitable. Per-
haps. as with losses in muscle mass and strength. adequate exercise and
attention to diet can prevent age-associated increases in total fatness but
not, perhaps changes in fat distribution. Although certain preindustrial
societies may not demonstrate age-ielated increase in weight (Dietz et al.,
1989), the documentation of shifts in the pattern of fat distribution suggests
that ideal body weight and body composition are in fact age dependent.
Andres (1990) has argued persuasively that modest increases in weight with
increasing age (10 pounds/decade) are associated with minimum mortality
among healthy, insured individuals. However, many analyses of these epi-
demiological data sets have included "healthy" smokers.

A recent stud, (Must et al.. 1991) reports data from NHANES I on
persons ranging in age from childhood to 74 years during 1971 to 1974.
Population- and race-specific percentiles of BMI for obesity and super-
obesily were obtained. Significant variability as a function of age. gender.
and race were reported. In women, racial differences in the eighty-fifth and
ninet'-fifth percentiles of BMI emerged in the teens and persisted into
adulthood with a continued divergence with age. The BMI at the fiftieth
percentile was also higher in Black women starting in the teen years. In
men. Whites had greater BMI at the eighty-fifth percentile until age 35:
afterwards BMIs for Black men were greater. Black men had greater BMIs
at the ninety-fifth percentile throughout adulthood with a continued diver-
gence with age.
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RESEARCH APPLICATIONS

Data from routine physicals in the military should provide hoth pro-
spectike data as well ai, cross-sectional data. The incidence and prealence
of' weight ,hilts or changes in body composition in the military population
can he documented. The existence of long-term trends in weight/l'atness
stability or cycling in individuals differing in body habitus can be explored.
Initial anthropornetric measures and pattern of fat deposition as well as
estimates of percent BF or BMI Lan be compared with routine periodic
measures of1 body composition and the incidence or degree of weight lluctu-

ations individually determined. Secular and generational trends as well as
relative stability in Aeiwlt and fatness can be explored among different
ethnic and racial groups. Retrospective case-cohort analysis can also he
performed to determine the overall pattern of s, eight fluctuation: the initial
fatness patterns of subjects subsequently exceeding specific fatness criteria
can be contrasted against the entry statu,; of a random selection of all partic-
ipants at entry (Sorensen and Sonne-Holn. 198X).

Weight and fatness stability can he defined as weight plus 5 pounds of
starting \,eight per year. Weight stability can also be estimated b, the
intraindividual variabilit, in body weig'hts or fat distribution patterns, that is.
the coetficient of' variation (CV) of at least three consecutive body weights
taken at regular intervals (3 to 5 years). Weight change can he defined as at
least a 5-kg loss or gain: and weight cycling can be defined as tsso or more

seight changes within the last 15 years. Comparisons can be made among
current %eight. initial weight. and vcycled" weights. Current and prior anthro-
ponietric measures can be used to provide estimates and adjustments of hod\
composition and fat deposition and to estimate gender, ethnic, race. and age
effects. It would also be of interest to measure adipose tissue in selected
subjects tor lipolysis and conduct Vo, Ina\ testing or measure total nietabolic
rate by doubly labeled water technique in selected subjects wvith high or low
weight fluctuations. These data would allom, estimates of mdividual differenc-
es in rate,, of lipolysis or energy utilization. These latter relationships might
begin to provide partial answers to the major question of the relationships
among bod\ composition. body fatness, and performance.

SUMMARY

The body composition criteria f'r entra,,e and for retention in the
nililar,, services especially the Army. are not identical. Screening criteria
are primarily based oin weight/height for age with retention criteria based on
bod, composition standards that are only moderatels related to performance.
Thi, paper discussed several kev issues of measurement which influence
hi th the accuracy and the reliability of measures of body. composition. Fur-
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ther research is necessary to examine the relationships among the various
methods of measuring body composition and various performance criteria.

Major issues that were addressed in this discussion of criteria included
those related to validity or accuracy and precision as well as issues of
reliability. These factors are related not only to technical measurement
error but also to issues concerning stability in body composition in adult
men and women and differences in body composition among various sub-
groups for example, racial or ethnic. Body composition and the adequacy

(validity and reliability) of measurements were discussed in relation to a.,e.
pattern of fat distribution. gender, and ethnic or racial differences. The
prevalence and significance of weight shifts with aging or dieting were also
discussed. Finally, the relationship between standards of body composition
and performance in relation to differences among age. ethnic, and gender
groups wkas addressed. Additional research should address these remaining
issues:

* What should be used as the true "gold standard" in determining body
composition? Is the two- or four-compartment model more useful?

SItow accurate are the large scale screening techniques versus experiment-
al procedures? How reliable? What are the correlations among measurements?

* What corrections in weight or fatness should be allowed for gender.
race and ethnic origin'? Ilow should ethnic differences in fatness distribu-
tion patterns be translated into body composition standards'?

*tIow stable are the weights and body compositions of adults'? Are
age associated corrections desirable or necessary.

* If certain patterns of fat distribution (centripetal or abdominal depots)
are more likely to occur with older age and be more closely linked with
in orbidity/mortality, should body composition recommendations and standards
be differentially aimed at specific subgroups, i.e. especially men (and women,
with centripetal fat distribution patterns'? Should standards of acceptable
,eight/fatness be relaxed for women (or those meeting lower waist/hip
ratio,)? Since smoking (in women) is related to higher waist/hip ratios should
tatness/appearance recommendations include restrictions on cigarettes'?

Standards of measurement (validity and reliability) must be considered along
with issues of applicability to military needs.
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A

Accession Standards for
the Military Services

The physical screening standards by height-%eight and body fat for
accession into the military services are included within broader military
regulations governing general health specifications for recruits entering each
branch of the military. For the Air Force and recently for the Marines
(effective I June 19921 the retention standards for height. weight and body
tat are also used for accession. These regulations are excerpted in Appen-
dix B. The Army and Na),y maintain separate standards for accession and
retention. This Appendix only includes excerpts from U.S. Army and U.S.
Nav regulations that govern physical characti.ristics for accession. how ev-
er. the regulation specifications are provided for additional information.

U.S. ARMY

The standards for accession into the U.S. Army are included in Army
Regulation 40-501: Standards of Medical Fitness (update 15 May 1989).
This regulation is extensive and only excerpts from Chapter 2. Physical
Standards for Enlistment, Appointment, and Induction. that apply to height.
weight. and body composition with supporting tables are included here.'

The recent Interim Change to this regulation is included in Appendix F.

t-urther nformatmn co :ernine this regulation can he obtained trom lleadquarters. )epart-
ment of the Arm, IS( ;PS-CO B . 5 () Leeshurg Pike. Fals Church. V A 22041-2 ;58

239
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Chapter 2
Phssical Standards for Enlistment. *kppointnment. and Induction

2-1. 1 ,eneral
L~i chaipter Imtplemtet DIfIriticrit It Ileleric (DODi lDirectiie hIb tPi i)a Siatird,

tiii F[IIiNITiiiiii. ApIIItOIMIIen. dnd lnititntot.' Ndrili ;I, IQ -i$i i hh cildlislii iho i~al
,tidoti evilisitiletit appoittient. anid intuition Into the Arniei f-orces of (tie ( toted

'N~IAC In l-ordaitCe %it h secti1oti I. t"itle, M. (Ilhued States m (il lit lSU I Ali

2-2. .kpplication and responsihilities

I 111 ohaiptet Presrihcs thle itiedicil ciitditimn iI ph% ical dieest5 5ot~ liii Iidcmiues
1,r reJLci toii r t110itm% seis ice I Itee itid duls tound inedill\ Ljalh hcIi C (xed tile
tiwi-d~i lanidard, it htapici 2' thait %kcre Ili eltct prior I) Minch 1. %k7.isill not the res alit
itch riihi i ,I isliuAltied sittel on the hat 0 the ness staitirdk ( )iliei \tanidirds, ttta he

pic,irel itlie se nt (it Trihili/ation or a itaitial eniergic\%
21Fihe Ianidnds iil chapter 2 iplsl to
,,; pplicints1 ti appilitiiieit as ci~tnnttsiiitel It "iarrant ''tHIr II in ii ? ei( i rti

the -\Fill oli lie I iiledl States I \ St. or in tie Reesrse Coitiponients it the *\rli\ iTIi uilng

thie \R\( kit the ( Ftted States atid thre I SAR.
I/, \pplit to lir eilitmrent Ii the Ree.ulir Artis For mediical ciinditioi, )i ph itcal

iletc~t, preilati~erg ,irmtil etilistnietijieses tiatdardL ate applicahle tiir enistees tirsi 0 Mnuths

of ti. ise diitn I lisseser. for iteitihets oi thre \RN(; or US.\R \khu, applN fir enhlttiettt In thle

RiirArni\ or si lii reenter actise div% tor training under tie s'pilt taitLingI" Option. the

stiatidirlit khapter .3 ire applicable.
(()Appit ants tor etilistnetit Ii the I S AR and Federally recigiied units or igaii-

iii', I the \RNGi Tor mtedical ondition, oIF lhiA tldeteets preihaiinL original mnlitricei.

hi c stanidard, are aple hllrin! the enlite initialI period if ate dtm for tratit

until their return toi Reserse onipti)TIetIt tinits.
IJ Applicants for reetilitiintt Ii the Regular Arrn\. Arm, R eerie tit pote itt. anid

lilCerat l% rem iigiiet unit, (or iurganilatiiins oh thle ARNG Alter a period (If Iiiire titati 6, ItOii
has elapsed -tomte disiharge.

i-,\phlianitorii the I lne(] States Militar\ Acaileti VSNIAt. Scholarship or Not

atikCed I ourSC Nrtit Resers e O fficer,' Training Corp, t ROTC . I nilorned Ser\ ice, I imersi
t% of the Heialtht Sulences IVSVIS . and all iither Arm\ special officer procutremnent progratins.

fi'r e\.ample. Off1icee UIandidlate School:(3(5 I.

SOUl RIP AR40 Sol II PIT. p. 5.

2-21. Height
the causes tur rejectiion for a~pp)ointuttttn. e1tistitieit atid indiictioit Ili relationt to height stan-
dfirils are establtiheil hiN ech of the nilitars Scrs ce', Statndards for tlte ArmNi are-

ai Men Hiieit below 60t inches or over 90l inches.
1) Womenuct: Height beloss 58 inches ior iiier 80I inches.

2-22. Weight
the causes for rejectioin hir appointment, enlistmtent. andi induction in relation to \keight stan-
dards are established h% eaeh of the rnilitari- Services. Standards for the Arms are contained Ii

tables 2-1I and 2-2 i located after the last appendix of this regUlation). All Arni\ applicats for
initial a ppo int men t as a citti ini tsioned officer t(to i nclIude appinttmet is a commius ioned
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I .S. NAVY

flu landatt;rdst tor acessi~onl infto) the U.S. Nav", are included Ii the
%ai % Rc riatimn WaIUmll. 1f'/i,cud :tO1'vNAVCR U TCOM IN STRULCTION

It 13().N,( CRUITFMAN-E-NT. T]his manual is extensive and only excerpts
from Chapter 1, (4 NAVY HEFALTHI AND PHYSICAL READINESS PRO-
GiRAM\ thit appi v to height. weight, and body conpsto ihspotn

tahle, ire, HClie I idd here..

Il \Nit \t F .11 tM) I'l)VSFAI. R-.\[)[\E:SS PROG RAM

w\ c,pt iot' e\&ii~ct tor nitdical rca~oni'. hall attaini andI miaintiain a coiiitin i caiill
ili\~i rcaiiitt ct,i''cw i th lTheitir (IIMC F\t-\t' hodF\ far a cronu detriment to

tiII. It% ciii IFI nitn ~tlillr Jpptrijmcict nee twi mlaiintain I higih Itaic of heailth
,in) 'I 'clic.lit iiiIhnii the -crvitc I, e illial toi cn~Iirt' ctmhai reatdine- andl

nil lle' it cc'1 \it Nix ail-1 cIIIix iiux hctitie lannlimi ,kitni aniF unidertarili plli 'I

I tic'ii ~ti rcti(iiit- iiiitar~ fori all ciilItitJ prouiraili include a t-eirlie'\Vlth
sk: im. ~ hit pL, I 1 61 zid a h~ kiip proCdtlrc lor icit.'i ir 110,tit\[t ptcCFCIIian t [lit

C I! II 11f L ;I111 1 11 1)f II Ir *\ p Ii 'A fit' L -xCCdi IleI I Fiil I t ilic ,ieen m c-1 ahlx xI, Ill he'
IIICtLirLJ lr ho'k 1:1 hx \tIFS ptCTIilicl Ml" applit aiiix mTrix'liinn _19, hod\ lit or

AI! Ippi...iIIHN for C'li nItI tli ti)L \xtcett he heritliti li-li 1, rCCninii ii tdhI I 1111 1 1-
11 x l h t- 1, L III . i Ixe t! II 'i it neet o Iic li rit t, \ \ plIyxIcILal I CIkI[Ii L-1 It iidardlx ii ortltr to

T Il -11 II R-, i tt T11 iIijiiinicl 11 -1 \\ilxn 1, I)II it io~ rit. -\rliiuiiii. v. \ 222Wi



2_44 .4 I,"I: A,1I 1,

Ilahic o minimum kaierablc kcighlt and height

%Male Femlale

li'lghil \ccc, llN, r Wai, crabIlc Accc,,,un "A a cI ahIe
N Inh IinimuI III r 1 1mun I! Io

(x 88S 90 1%1

99 ,2L ')2 8 1
h() 1)() 90 ')4 5

62 11 .~03 0h 80

f, 11; I 94 10 00

64 I0 015 02 '12

15 16 t'15 t 94

66 0-17 9f )h 9x

67 I I ]00 9X 0

6 t 1114 112 11l
61) 9'- !1 11, N((

7 2.
,  

II I 8 1I00

(27 114 122 1I

72 ~ ~ ~ ~~ 2 ',15t- 1 25 2

37 122 1282
74 1.30/9'

+ 
-2 32 . 110 O

14 1')2 139 122

7 147 I112 130 125

77151 3I (' 43 120
;

8 153 I 6 147 132

SI1c h :0 1 \al",C required

S) R(E: [ S \axv ('OMNA\(RI I(OM INSIRI, 'It(N
1 1 Mx'. , 1 1 -15
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N Screening Tables for Weight b, leight

"I I a I Ill LIll Max I mu III
l ~ I c+.th I ,,+ugh tl h t Wcwigh

In. he' pounds I i irnchne i puunds)

,8 130 58* 124

59
" I 4 ,9" 127

60 1 I() 61 131

6!1 143; 61 135

02 14, 62 138

I3 I52 63 142

64 1 57 64 145

I, 162 65 149
+m167 66' 153

172 67 156

h8 176 68 161)

6) 1 )2 69 ](,3

187 70 167

71 I1)2 71 171

197 72 175

202 73 178

74 20)8 74 19175 21375 5

S2 1.; 76 1,89

224 77 192

,"23) 78 196

'Height "iamer required.
NOTE: In thi, table tandard, for men are listed on the

eult and ,,tandard'. tor women are listed otn the right.

SOR(E: U S. NAVY: (OMNAVCRUITCOM

IN>, IRI ('II()N II 308C. p 1-1-04

Ii

J1



B

Retention Standards for
the Military Services

The military services maintain separate physical standards for height.
Weight. and body fat for retention. These are included in the regulations
that implement the Department of Defense (DOD) directive 130X.1 dated 29
June 1981 that established a weight control program in all the Services. For
each service the physical standards are included within broader militar\
regulations governing the entire weight control program. This Appendix
therefore includes excerpts from the regulations currently in effect that goy-
ern height. weight. and body fat estimation for retention for the U.S. Army.
lS. Navy. t.S. Air Force, and U.S. Marine Corps. However. the full
militarv regulation titles and numeric specifications are provided for addi-
ti'nall information.

214 7



U.S. ARMY

The stndards for retention in the Ui.S. Armyv are included in Army
Regulation 600-9: The Army Weight Control Program (update I Sep-
tember 1 9861 and include the changes listed in the I October 1991 Interim
Change to this regulation detailed in Appendix E. This regulation is exten-
si'.c and excerpts here includle: the stated purpose of the regulation. details
of procedures. and relevant reference tables.'

Section I Itroduction

1. Purpose
I his rc'i.datiii cstahlishes polic and procdures i'r thre imiplemenitation ot the Army " igli
(iroi f'rogiani.

.2. References.
Repiirt-d publications are listed inl appciidlix A

3. F %planation of ahbre~iations and terms.
Abbhrvr itonl, andli specrjl term, Used inI this regulation ae eplained III theiroar

4. Objectives'
a. the priiiiarx objettise ot the Arm. Weiehft Control Prorami is to tinsrthat all 11

IIAre ahle to mneet the ph,,sita letdemands oit their dutieN under tonrbt Londitions

2i Present a trimi iiilitarN appearance it all ties.

I I Connotes a lack ot Personal disc.ipliie,
21 i etracts trom inilitar app~earance.
i i \1i% indiicate a poor 'iate of liealth, ph sical fitnes, oii stalillia.
( )jtxciies ,t the *\rmi' W etei Co'intriol tProrat awe to, -

1 ssist ill(i staliii and iiarinaining-

tl ()perali inil readilnes.s.

I, IptiiIal p\s ittis

(I Hlealthv

wtFttectisteiiess ot A\rmi Personnel throug'h proper weight control.
2I (Ktablishl appropriate hod fat statnard,

ti' [ride procedures tiir vkhich persoinnel are koTiselel to) a siNij Ill iiietini lie

'tladril ['7I srelthe in this reeilation

It I tsier hieli tianLdN tsf protcssii'nal iiilitar. appearanie expcted iif all pe'rsinnel

1i Luther intorillitn 5 intcrnirig this regulation c~an he obtainedI Iro iti LaLsjIrters. Det-1,1

nw I ilie Vrms. lit'(( . r101i Leesburg (ike. tallk Church. \A\ '2041 21S'S



Section 11 Responsibilities

5. (ieneral
the Aimti tadtt;onall% ha, fostre a nmilitary appearanc Msitch is neat and trim, 1-Urlher, an
cen tial function itt das -to-da-N etteCe~tivees. and cotmnat readiness, of the Arm% is, thatiall
perisotinel are healthN and physically fit. Self-diseipline to tiaintain proper Aceight distrih-utioti

,tld himel standards of appearance are eitial to e~crtV IiiddUal ini the Arnlr.
Std At R( Fi A\R 600lu-9 L PDATE. p). 3.

Section Ill % eight Control

241. PolIcl
t1 (itint1laider. and isupersiorsI Atil tionlitor all nietahers of their cotttttand (otti-er'.

xsarrttt ott!cer-. mtid etlisted persornel to insure that theN mnaintaint proper k~ei 'hOi. hod,\
Otlp,,tllltaC~pllfedilltt -lNr ),ad personal appearance. At otinintun:. persottnei

us ll e ~eilieuhen the,, take the .\rnt Phksical Fitness lest (APE-i) or at l-a't euer\ 6
tioittt Personlnel eseeedin, tlte -. rcnn tabhle \Netg~t hOitmr itt tahle I)or identtified hs thelv
eottitanld-ur or iuper\ isor for a special esatuattoit skill hose at dete rttllIfat it tnlide it pereetCl
hol\k fat Idetitiiaton anld Ca11nselnL of ose rus eiuht per-.tntiel are required.

6~ ~ ~~Ol Llttolet.ai ipCPt1,i,, skill pto-,iole educationail atnd other mttos atial pro.

erTattis to en1ci Urztue, persitinel to Iaan td toatulitin proper useight standards. Such pramli

1 ,iitrition eduuaiit sessiont miiciced h% quialified htealthi care persoittel

F\ seII p102rarits. Ci cit though oilittotI .- PI.satifv are aehies el
\loisitim allosable percetit hodk tat 'timidird, are it, tolltms

Age ('rinlp: 1'7 It) Age G~roup: 21 -2

Mtale i hid l fat): 201 Male ( qZ hod% fat): 2 2
Feae( 4 hodY fat I:2 emale ( 4 bodi tat i: 6

Age llirotip: 2's ;() Age G.riup: 40i &\ I (11r

MlaiI,/ i 406od fat): 24 %lale Ir~ llod fall: 2)0
I eiale %', hod.N l'at: )2Female I , hod.% fat): -

ci-ill rsttmnn lire ethliALCe to1 achiesC lie 11ole 'titett ~pairtiiit Itetrs
lit ~ ~ ~ %111 il1, . - i.s i:i 2)) pcrrett hodsftat or iles 1111 26 tser~ct l ti) for tlmale'

I te:rstitil iitti ire iserkitt fi, -s\eplinted it the eclosst ir
I "l he 'ollsidetel 1ottprottliotihle (to Ow -xicit siij Ii tt01oiiiitlol Is pertMIML-tt

I, kil tt he issi etet ti, onitmand p-wit ills

21. Provedore*

H,,s tit kkiistlt sill he ileterllimnie tonr pers~onnel

11 \kh'-C h"Id 'Ael21tt '.eetI flie sIretIlile talhte kkcetitAl Mtt I
2 hll fil tit cotliiftdc or stipers sor dleterttttte tOw lt tht tdidtit A ppeal

.-l , 111,11stha hit, fat Is eCesktsel
b'Rtc e~ itl %k ill he iu"!lllstteu at Itll,' 1 e11 eCkl Perkc -It ol lit measure



Tile~it II he ~~iiipi~hed t ~ 'tiiati\ o ~inlIeel tcoiiandei 'iir their dii ~eIe Ii

aoiaf~ I t 'I al .% t i Iin Id I c it Ilk ' I pcihet In %1 p idi \ B It, thi Le~i itom Soldicr ill
he IiiCdI~iret ti liAlit I thle iiii C eIdi It 1111i Clliol he dki tIit)Ie~hd. J teIItAl
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\, toe and Rc'er~c comrponiemi peririne]l Anld tunit' %kuh iiIdier' eXCCeedttte the hod% fat tIari

,u Ii paraiiliaph 20,t .ihoi . ill he pro% ided Acight reductionicunln
[lie aiMlpIIC orrep0rIdiuLV ito iil Ill tiLut~Ic 1VIII he conipteted und retained h the

iiiitiile 0111A&I o itipcmror 10 d" 1uttieiit properk r' iteidto arnd al.1tnni tAc il

,1 \ rtIICu1 at e IiiatIOII ikll hle A-itiplhdIet\ h lealtht care perrtel Mi en the oldier
hIiticli ii liiititii. or , preriiiani. tI Nhen reueL C ICI the (lk' L111 o0ruiiander LFin lk

redijre-d Ior oldeix heitie onriderctl (or epit-irtin due ro tailitre to make .initictor% prirpre"

H kI.i1 Loiirol proelaiti. or .wlu 6tit moiroiii it 1: S .\irm att creA itiniher,. rxho e~
die Nqk tatl tandird'. kill he Ici.-terre to1 a Ill-ietr 'urceCOi I 'o p Ihl tIui)I r11 11o -1 t ititaU,
It 'it) fdi' il' koiidioni 1 diin-noet lh medIil atorto ti' etit troi all iridcrl\ rit or

J-,I.tt tica;,c prokc-. i1citth care erF~riltet %,Ii take one ot thle totlot ile aioti.
I Pre, rihc icinent tII aIl~ at0 ]Ie thle orldioui and reiturn peroniiel Ito their Will
- t pi'li/ci [ndl\ Idul' ti' ire e'ar rrit ttITI I n acl tIon api"tei' to .\ktie Arni\

tIlkii ill\ kccrn, (riimpoci eirietc uIll he reterieil toi their pr'ofli Ih\ iliain til

I!irtier 1-% aIliarnon O tretI rerIk'Iir t thc liil idiiil1 \pcn~c
I A tvcririnric %O kirih Il iti indr ILli rIlii 1 11110 i I iicI di'ti Jillt rIl i runti
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.tl li i r e r.fIr Cit 1ie 'l i lo LuIIrefL O i iii t t r i oi [ i treic'll 111ieC L1 till'
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IitI I~ id I th 1 o CIlT Id It , In lk i i hi l 11 i T h retrI( I \ a ri \till he

ticinicr I. td ii
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*\Itcn 11IT 11 p ru \t l Itn tin r II eIe rk'110 IdI I d rtit i n ierw ott I tiem tit unciOl

"]it I pr'11* , - T (Iliie Ihc ho ie t imidt il it at ktil Th el rl reenrien ta\ek ilh

it illi'rirditt IhI illi6cn~Inil
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1) I'erxlnneIlitH he ciiitliikikI itt a %keight conttrol progran iax prmi~ided in thog

ahoixe atter tire Initial (I mthl perioid it flick
I Still c\kced thre hod% tat xtaindaid.

21 Hake mtade xatistictor% progress toNaid their Aciieht loss (a, Indicated in the glix,

,,if\ I, or kre at or Meom, the skicrir table nkeielrt (table I I
I IFor RC 4vjrrnncl oil[\ it the I[ttd\ dualM has nut obtained an lx alitatiiii trrin h:x/

hier pernirral ph, sicai I P of para 20,At 2 1 aho% c, a:nd cannot denirttate that the o~ er eldit
lriidltoml rexiltx front all underk ing or ax'.oci.:ted isease priicex. the 11d1Ix dual Ina ' hi:eepa-

I. ated under ajpproprdit regulat onx I& ithout furthecr medical cx aluamimnIt % heath Lare perxititl
i Io axxixt conninaimders and xuperx ixor,. a Him chart riutlittittit plroiredimra eiimdankc 1,

,hokn if atliure 2.
I the comi~mtnder oir upcrxiioi "Ill Infirit tire inidual it, nkriitin L that iiat ill ,

,cpatatirt prokceclittex i% heinl cirtmideied uitdrer the tiillino- re reulailrmt AIR tx2l

,lipicr S1. lR \ki~ fOtt. chapiter 5i N(;R OfftO-200,t lwiaper 7.NR1 ,it i01, Ni ;R 6 1 1
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,I it' 'idi\1 rait \11Aplail i lil mr)%dCl. (nlc'- the( tirdikidual '(1bioix air applicarit for retire

merit. it i il I 'AR perxitrttcl1 III tin .\(i xtt xhir tal under the purI% en h

p itI'll~i nkil tie relecmxcd frot -\D) mI rerrirtid it) the .ppioprimteL Rexerte- litinil group
I2" I! Cpjarlll.it Mlol tro [immtite Or d10C nut rexuilt Ill xelpitth ire l id,- dll

,\ill be cwieeit iliiitmncud ti at nceltoltril loT tilt. ax pcitilh!d III c dirt e
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111,1 ii itlt lu'll c\Lc cdx tie xkcrec-itir tablle Ituh lal I id fie hod% iat standa~rd
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litne, Comiplianice %4iih the Arm ' Weight C ontrotl Program ats prescribed in this regulation
%ill he .:onidsc d ii le selccown proCss fo r promion 0 prote s ona I miiitary or kc vii an

scooling or aIs iiitii to coimmiiand poit Iions. Procedu re,, for comm nande rs and s upers jsors
to priise Lurreili iriforniatioit Ior use by 'election boards indicating vkhether inidividuals, fleet
he press thed staindards ss ill he i tided i IDA regulations or issued by separate citrrespoit-

kc Rcords ssill he mitainedf in cii file, for personnel in Aeight control progrants. Onl
I rail Icr frim trie u ii to anti iher. ithe loiIngZ coin iderF or superv istir ss il tormard the records
and sIt ettts'tttI to tile eatitItIII 111111 k it tItfirmtin Indicatinig the status of the indivdual's
palti,.1piiatiml III ai stACIti sotinrsl proiseratli When the transfer is a perniantent change itI station.
[the Unit ossiltillers stadltelit and records \kill he--

IIiI t iedf as transter dounwn1ts It'. the Mitlttai\ t'erstinnel Records Jacket. I 'S Arm.
uinder AR t)4Jt Ili

2 t etts d sil iiprsice-myn.

it I putt rcmmital front tile sNeighft control priturait. unit rcttrds tin participatioin it i
selt oniroil piserain \kill be Ittatittained at LaitII les ci tor a perioid oft 16 ittib fromti date it

remimi I) It lie oilitr, is rantlred to atiise utnit prioir fit :onmpletioin tt 36 itontbs. aciti

ssIll hec takeni Ili ac:cordanc " il paratirapli 2 1t t hos e.

22. IReenriklment criteria
tI I'ersssiiiel a lstexee tile -sreectll, table iseisihi at table I and the bodilat stidarif

ItI irleul utIII rent ace1rstip in pmmiii~pl 20, a ill lit bhe .ilioed it, rceilit or estenil tfieir

I. Is~tiii \-110I IllItcl t.10f \sIse V\itts persititiel t [ InctidineL R( perstinnel kit Al)! ate
51555 ribcd li iithis suhp.triqciiph sI t ositrs ss hi are ttleissise pl sicalls fit antd haise pc!

Is qmesl 11iu &ltiie Ill t tittfists ttaiite. tile I s~Itiiijiathr c crs isitie I itera)tI 'Isiort N,irtiol

HI'. c11ine2\Vtthttits tsr the tlst.eeial stltiser Ii the soldier's notrmial hlasint! iiisitiianul

'5, Ilisi sitlie mtittisi rect tite i(tsfic o5 lcher; ia apprise Ilie tslltingitt c'\,epttttis li

I it'ts t i iisititi jiitxi lie miithow ted hor pisinliel s hi fliec ont" ot the.

l .la tilt \lild \01 ltel55 i,oc a teit...orar\ itteica conihtii kiso is sI,[lisi 55

1s) 11,11i lit stsl H~'i it. ltitt sIt tittti is.tiitefIi Isll belis Outitetite. 11he C'stensiiii

A5 C i h, H li it ut TIIII III till ties es Ar\ lo , o ,t I : Ik titit isti and a I cs tile testi rt

I I Preer itt ,i Idtii , \k hos are of tic rss ise Iu LI I I alJIIIitI f r CeeilttI I Iei'it. 'i 1 It, 1,1011

kiiss It ilslis ap ti sC LI sI\er hilk ht CabIut C I Csi5  isetalslec standiards piess ItIhedIf it flits rc1:U (t-
sit c II I' es stiles1 lis o ts i. Itimnluit i cp t iod ssl, h skill lilt)"s lirtli 'It It: thid Iii 1stt t

t'l ii h1 \ittis u,. "1si 1 h lt s ise lie It 'ii IM For 1-u i I1 5 tiom l ft I tetisisi oft I iiitiseiti .

1 1s 5p sli Ie it !Iu jiii~ f, Ilt I 2i elj111.ci ,t li IiI ,n IM 1 1

;1s'~i'i 1 M-11-i is h sUI C 'tll'sss i ieeilis i 'id, estilstin si tiimit'i atf .ittiicsl

i" its I'li l D ssll ihc l'r"'ss ' , il r 's(IRI isilt -'it1t tr AR 1401t 1 1 , haijicr I. is ipprils jsi~i

J i Rs'tic to Ii X- Scjt isn, I" rwits % s %ill Is li rs tor il-s throistie il l t s111 I itti it sItjI~jltl

sititlt1,i Wessti i' illtildiist t1itt ilpsropst-1.11 LIIIO sttiti it !~sIs1 \s a

iii 55 ii is I .Aii sI lis jle lwl
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4Botk ftut coliten.

I 'aof acftt\ Ec deral NerN ice.
t,; )icr pert inewt tttorttaimn

Sldir. %Aht ioe C ottpleted a tiIIIttIIrII)I Itl I N' cai, of Acti~ e lederal Serx ice Al-Si.
In.. It tIe\ i' elieie he extenlded for the to1111intittui tule required to crniplete 201 sear-N
\f S Retiremoet mlust he a, ottph~hed TIt1 liter than thev laot da ot the month in) which the

oldic, attamitortireCnieni cltinhilit\ Appltatiott lr tetirettent viil he uhmnitted at (he ime
cxtenion i autiiori/ed .. \priioaldi~approval authorit\ i, otitlitied in AR 6011 -280.

t AR totdtcr,, Aho iia~e totripleted a tttomum of I 8 \car, it qualilvin! werxic tfor
retired pa Lit ac ot). tta he exietided hor the tiitiniut (lite required to complete 20 \car,

tuhlins ',er~ice. 'frait-cr to thre IRR. Reired Reserve. or disltare "~Ill he a~tuip11led at
the cnd ot the retirenreto sear Rik' lt Mi~ the xoldiet attatn, the 20 quiNIt]vit rcar .

S( A1 R( 11 AR hOl 1) 1 PA I I pp 4 h'
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-XR 6010-9 1. PDlATF: Appendi% B
Standard %Methods for D~etermining Body Fat Using Body Circumferences, Height and

Weigh.

B-I. Introduction
11 The procedures tor the mcasut-ree ts of height. kscight, and specd modv circunt Ier-

cike, for the estimation (if bodls fat are described In this appendix
) A\lthough c irsumlterences ma he looked upon bx untrained personnel as eas% inca-

,Lire,. lhex al give erroneous iesults ft proper precautions are not followed. 'The individual
taking the mleasurettlents must hake a thorough understanding of the appropriate anatomical
landinarks and nIeasaireneiit techniques. I tit comniandet s should require that designated

pesIlne111C has e hands-on training and read the itistructions iegarding technique and location.
atid pi act ise befoire oi iia I determinations are made. Twoi memiber, ol the unit tshould be

li/ed iii the t a king oi miasurenmen ts, one iio place the tape measuire and determin ti teasu re -
miets the ot her to a 'ire pro pel placemenit and tenis ion oft the t ipe, as %Wl a, to recoird rthe
mieasuremtent oi the Ax irksheet. The itidis idual takiniz the measurement. shi uld be if the sante
,e\ a, the soldier hein, tteaslUreil. the individlual who l'ssists tile m~ea'surer and does, the

recor-ie iii be ot either sesx The txxii should kwork xx ith thk soldier hetw,'en th en- at the
tape is 'c arl s isihile friimi all sides. Measurements wxill be made three tines, in tics ordance

th Ii ald atItoipottet r ic measure menit procedures. T'his is necessc rv for rehIabi ljtx pur-
poses. siie the greater niumiber of mieasuremtents, tile lesser the stanidard oft dev;ation. Also, if
iiiil sNA tx iiteiurtitt re takein. there xx intl he no xxax tol tell w&hich measuretnt was the
itolst ac iirate -If ihle re is Create r t han -v'ic diflferernce bet weent the nteasu remint is then

ontitilne mueasutring until xitu have three ttieasurettletits Aithui -inch of each iitherA n
averac (if the scores that are w ithin ~-inc.h oif each other Awill he used.

When rteasitoie, c:irkcLitl]fere nces. compression of the sotft tissue is a piroblemt tchat

requires :,inistant atletition Ih ltap- %%ill be applied so that it tmakes contact with the skit ind
c:omii to this boil' surface beitng 11eaIsured. It should not (impress the underlxatie, soft

tissues. Note. hossex er. that itt the hip circuttiferen., mitre firtn pressure is needhed to corti
Tire ss - itt shorts AllI ineas tremrit t are niadc in thle horn tltal plane. (i.e-., parallel to tile

flr.utiless indicated otherwise.
d I he tape nteasure shoti d be mtade oft a non.5 tretchable material. preferablx, fiberglass:

clith ort steel tapes are unaccentable Cloth rneasuring tapes will stretch "with us ge and most
steel tapes do tot confiormn to body sulrface,,. -The tape mneasure should be calibrated, i.e..
comipated xx tlil a s ardstick or a nietal ruler to ensure validlits, I (his is done by align ing the
fibeiglass tape mieasure %kith the quarter inch tmarkings on the ruler The muarkings should
miatch those ont the ruler, if not, do tiot use that tape measure. The tape should he a-, to --inchI
wide (not exceedine -itichi anid a mitnimnum of 5-6 feet in length. A retractable fiberglass tape
is the best type for measuring all areas. Tapes currently availahle through the Army Supply
55 steni F-ederal Stock Number 8311 -00-7S2-352011 niay exceed the -- inch width limuits and
ciiuld inmpact on kirsumleretitial measurements. Efforts are being made to replace the supply
Ixstetit tape with a narrower retractable tape. In the interim. tlte current Army. supmlv systemn
tape inix be used if retras table t ipes cannot e purchased by unit buidget funids available atid
a pprov~ed bx installation otnimin tde rs.

B-2. Height and weight measurements
a. The height will be measured wxith the soldier. in stocktng feet iwithout shoes) atnd

'tandaril PT uniform. i e., gxtr shorts and T-shirt, standing on a flat surface with the head held
honrtontal - liiiking directly forw ard \%ith the line of vision hnri/ontal. and the chin parallel lo

the floor The body should be straight but nut rigid, similar ito the position tif attetion.
I nluko the screening table weight this measureme, t will be recordhed to the nearest ,- inch in
Order toi gather a miore accurate description of the soldier's physical charaeteristic,.



1' 
t
it' \IAicht %kill he HIttea.Lud 'Aith the oidier in I standard f'i uniforin. i.e.. g\ fi

'hort- antd a I1 ft .Sti,' %Alitl not tic' Iorti. The me~asurement should be mnade or) scales
as ai mhle Ini Units~ and reCORdedJ to (Ile nearest p)ound 'A ih] [Ihe thlok ing guidelineL:

IIIIt the Acieht tract1ioti ot the 'ofuier is less than <-pound. round oan to the ntearest

PO'and
- f t the Acight traktion oit the sod,;er i, -pound or greater, round upl to life next

k hole pownid

B-3, IDescriptio.; of circumference kites, and their an.- .PmicaI landmarks and technique
aI Al ;rkuntcrencc uleasureitnts kkill hie taketn three t me', and record ed to the nearest

Iish orl 0 25i. It ate I suaremient', are %kithi '-itict o each other. derive a ntathemtiatical
araeto the nearest efuarter I ol(t anl inch. ft the tnea',uretients differ h% - itch orT more

,0'1iTiiti Itiea'Ureiiieit Until kOIa obtain three hieasures Aitir :-ic oft each other -1beni

filraete tireci C10C , tIIIC'I1IrCS

/I , 1 fatet (It loeasUremicmtt Al tibe ciinffetc s~qeettiallk tii ~Cicrage aisLItiitiiiit1 Ot

rel,-iiecd itteasureiIt~ reCadIIE' "Or mal.1 cit1Ilet I set iOl ahdfOnlen aIdt t117-k Iia'.re
nitsll. No]f tfiree abdoini n-ircuitferenes filfoacil b% three neck tircuntercics (7 Iitir.iie
lieC ptoccs, f , tll:ii'itnie ththdiboiten and fieck in series Until Wic haisc tiiret set, ot ttasiire-

miiiii F-or feiiil,:'. ciiipleie iii set ot thip. foreartt. nck.ai and Nrat nicaskitetneiii' \(I'
hip tllli'aed h\ Three tojiiti wt uitinue the protes la iasruritte hip, torearmt. ntck, anid
'%I" 'LTIC kie' T1 %iIl o hiase sets ofIIIeau it

'A orkstice t to onipiijIi bils fat !re at tigure H I itnalesi arid ''cure H1-3 itfemale'i
lo i proifucl~ I .iihoriie- \ bank cop\ (it DA- Vornis S> iti-R and S5ttl -R is loedC~ at

ile , k t hI:, wofine tI I 'ke lirilns " ill be reproducedI locallk 'it 8 ,- I I -inch I paper
Seipjairtiiie iuctoi tabe" .rclctdit t0ah 1 11-11- 14 1 and11 i mlale', aIu tab11le' B-A ttttLiiieh B-S

ht1tii1ls an MiHC lude spec!i:tk steQ , t07 preparine bode fa citi:otent utkstteete
d, fllii'iratioia of caih (ape nieasurettiewi ire atfigure B1- iniale- i ande tie B f-1 Ii e

oa-'lc iriin- ' cotapc, I f % I - It Iis 1' o) 1% aifatfle 11 \ 'dt nI~ rto Iibraric'.

.nit,oi friinii \tndti0 I Lai Suppirti (entters if 'IV-

14-4. Circumference site% and landmnarks for males
a -i-I [lie 'ilcicr heite Mieasuredf k% Ill he staniipi %% ith ariml, relaxed. File ab-

lin ti tesirni I'iit I' TACIT at J lCu l L0iittcioi kaf itt nlitipont ot the nay el i bell
hilton, "kitt tit, tipe p'Ia el ' l1ii It i' ICLl all tie cvi riiit the soldier oeite treasured
kccirt Olie iniasiirertieii i ie end ot a nettial es1itItIIoi ft Is iripotiant that the s'i iie (ies"
not attetmipi n), foll ;II, .ihit'iiei In, Inns resulting in a ilr r~iiesireiiiettt V-Al~c le iap
uor't he kept le~cl at', tic abtotiicri and back

%11 Ilti e' odicr bcine, meaisured kkill he statnfing. lImikuiug Itraught afieadl. hin pat
AMT filie tl""'' flue ttesritet tikei m plac Ing tile tape 11 01iild thre tree k at a lcr i,

th' ),It-e ir \ is -\dLni , pple i D-, not p'
1.ae the nipe tiea'iire ose r hel( N\iani' apple f ucv

tape cv Ill be I, ,ls 1-TT li,ii niil I ie, tape line in 'tie tront oft the tek shOUld ' at tie 'atti1C
bec,IT , a II he tpe true IT' tre 1'ak ,Iititeck a' inatiouoicall% feasible IT titan\ N'a'' ile tape

"' l ouM t loan iic.Vfirl te Itiii oft lie nek fherilrc. cclc hfild he taken so' ac not to
iia'ldc flie, 'ta-t r re.'I k ''i 1isc iirapeitiii inii fur nuea'ewrcii Illtic ' poeeihilit% %a tieti

-lwhi i a hort iii' k

111-;. ( irriimfrrence sites, and landmark-, for ferriafes
11 \, - fttr proicetiire a, ure ,ante i for nile

I' I bh oildieT he~-ir liel'iteef cv i he ''iuiiii '11 ife ti'11 ira I'scnidcte i

trn lie tIic1 111, fla ~e f'iCiitit1111 P111 \i plait c-)t ifie iiCiiirer. v, tii ic hanid paltin upl flie
lsu'iitold be' ill"ii :dt Io clii'- %k liiti un hei - tie prelers I,, he' triasuil 'e ltthe tape

Irit 1f- aree'it trcarTIteIriierrc lii- kit tie iit bei , he m etic o cn'iir hati



til, t LtI I Il he l '_'celfIf 011cit ertc. Nit. c it IN he!ItiL, ' Isiill dI ide ci, N lide tile tapec alsiiii
the t aisi it) fs ind thle lartiest :ircuntitereticc.

t i I htie otdicr heitiv2 ties',tsied ss iii Ntand A ith the arm cstendesi issas front tile
hodtlt ti that hi' Nifist is it) pitt NIS le f 111t thsICaSLirer. 11h1 tape msill tic placed ariUsnd thle

Stit it Js)si11t abose lie tlaint but beiiiss tile lONser end tit the boriv, of thle forearmt

Hev A/ Ile soldier taiik sit the ttIcjsiiretttettt \k ill N~iN thle p~ersoti hC1in- tIeIasIred 11-01ti

file sidc. lic tile tape attItit til te hips so that it passes mser thle ireatet prtstrisiott of thfe

lcia sniis1 les Itnoll bisiks epittis Ilie tpe Ill a hssriessittti plane lixe. paitilleli t tile floor).
(heck twill It, hack andI ide it, 'idle it, be suie the tape 55 IC~el tot thle floor )ti all sides h,re

l Iie mtia~iireilienIN I I seCOsIed. Sinc thle studier N& I II he NN catint, if,, nt siotit. the tape! can he
,ira i 'iitsiil I,, iiits/e the iJttluence it thle shnrtN oit (lie si/e it tile tneasuretueit.

11-6. P'reparation of the hod.N fat conten't "~orksheet.

N 1. 1 IS FX. IRIMELY_ IMPORlIA\ I I HAI YON REIAD \ll. Of I [[1151 lNSTRI(C
It 1)\'S i PI Oki A VII\ M 1 "I( I t) COMPIIKIE '111F. BODY FA E ("ONIFNT WORK
I I I I I \1 \KL. 'S1 Ri: THAI YMk hAVE .\ COPY OFI 111F VW)RKSHIAL IN [RONI'

Mi t \\ IN IF\ l )I RV RIAIMN; I 1112Sf. INSVTkL I IONS

, lie lolitsm sipa~raerapiss %k i uiidc ifortma~tioni siciled to, prepare thle Bolsl\ Fat
sI sicisi kossskicets sir itiles and~ letiaics. DA IForm 5.tS0-R antds 512R, Dec NS I hc

sssmrk'liess arc' ss r'Mitts Ill a stIp C ise 101 als Ile tuseassiretnits and comsputationi plt.esc
fir, disltit is tt les anti tenistile

til 11; b~c i 1 ssstss'ile toT csIPitltitisi a xx sIrket,1C!tl11 I Ni iiir I)( hiss ~ Tieel le Icreeit!IsIM

IthIci xsek h lLs_11 Isaic I lot ascii Ili tlilt ireesilatiosi. or ,%sltett a sunist ommndcsr )is ispers sir i
dil ui11iiM that tlie t11(11\ stistls apjliearaiss c i~iei that hod\l fat is s!\CQ ,isL i pari 2(Wi AR

Wil1,1lie pssrpos, 't tils Illt I, ti, sells\ u deterisie thle solseNrsC pellti bsmIN tatl rsissg

HiC isimlereti , c ICs1;IsiIse *iesribed Ill Isis resiU'ii,siv1
fi ("! %,,I rS. 'i~m stimilis liase a ibsirtish ofiiesadts ithte tiiassretfltt tti he

111.11k .5 sIM1ICLIs Ill ItIII illiii)S'ii 5 ill 11ssi seed a scale toir nieasiirittss bssd\iiii a
vsslit iiieasiiriiie_ d,ls s. .5115 I nwisiilii tmL S~i tkit quartet itCh itnii list tie CirCsss,

ci en5 c niii~iireiiicins fill lpc fi it s iti 555 si tese ire. Liii eat icr ITs lhl' ippesisis

Isl \i1 K (,R nsrII I ' I 2Ii

B1-7. ',tells for preparint, the M1ale 8mdi, Fat Contetnt V" mrkhvet. DA~ Porm 5500-R.

NaeP1 ill5,5 t'Iiters List tiswws tirsi iijnit. mids tiddisle ititil ;is tits Ns *\Mt1 1ssk \,\tss

\It( seeil ill " 1 11' fin lie \(if bisick

%vqs~iht Ow.~ti i sise oldicr t a, elerihlsei Ill this aPpelisitS. III [lie ineatest onldit it

I hiss) li til ' ,ii istsslisIC ''t ls tselit-111a d%(ILIt fiietssits 1iiiNit is sA N TIes C iI CAirIsI III
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Step 1. Ahdoniinil M1easurement
'ie thle soldier', abldiitital circjitieetie to the ieae'.t qluarter Of anl ich. and rCorId In

the block klabeled "FIRSI"'

Step 2. Neck M1easurement
\leCANUre tie NOldier -. neck circuntlerence to thre neare'.t Lluarter i)I an inich. and record Iii the
bkick labeled tI-IRS'V*

Note REPF A! STPS Iand 2. Ii 'erie'. until \011 11a1% e cIItIPied three '.et' of abdomen and
tie, k IT rc iiin fre iceN

Step 3. A'eraige .- hidominaIl MIeasurement
VFind he matheimaticail ierage it the FIRS ,. SECOND). and THIIRD) abdominal circuniferene.
c. b\% iddimig them toCther and di'.ing bh% three. Place thi'. number To thre neare'( 1.t uater Ot
in Inch. ITT tile block miarkecd A%*FRAGF[. for SI EPS I and ~

Step 4. %%erage Neck Measurement
Iioid tlie nit liial I'eae i Of soUr FIRS! S[F(t)Nl). and THFIRD) neck c itcronierence. h,,

,idldin, Themr tiuethcr and fi% 'Iilig b'. three. Place tIl] 1i131nber to thle nearest quriter ol ati Inich
InT tile lOck mlarked AFIR WE;. for SI H's 2 aind 4.

Step 5. Abdomen-Neck D~ifferene
Subtia, tilie otiniber tOiind ill lie A\ fRAI\ iF block of S I IP 4 troittile nullbfer fiound inT tile

\\FR V ;I- bLck Ili SIF' I Firitr the riilt inl SI IT' 5. hi'. i. thle ditlerenc ben~een thle
ablir1 INIIITIIC 1Jid( I iik cr L IllItCe(Ce1nLe' N

Step ft. kbdomen-Neck I-.actior
1 0 1 1 ieI II. I lie Abiliticit-Neck INa ctor I1 able. andi locae tile abilotien-tieck lilflerenc ITT

I cIt I -'I n I - LI Iiiii If lieC ittereike I'. a %k'hole nutmber. I.e.. I sit. lie,. the AbdotretN ec k
I di1i1[ 11 'ii . 11 ilk, d'frti'irTC N . 25.5 iticlie'. ieI faciiir xiiuld be '111.4. it the difftincI
I ,50, lie tactir 1 102. codi It lie dittereice i'. I5 '5. the lactor 1, 11.;5. FAiter tile appri Ir

,ic t ,i, or in i SIt 1.1

'step 7. Height Factor
fable W11)I -2. thle [Ileihi F-acori lable, and locate the 'olier*N hieight Ill lie left 110.i

t111 11flie heiht1 i1. a M.IOIC HiTIber. i.e., 64 itiche'.. lie factir IN 77. I '. It tile hejelt IN.

n,, a oierittiber i e . (64.25 inie'. the facto' IN 77127, it the lieit i'. 64 501 iici tile
tjto i. _ ;9. anrd it thle ivie-lit i', (,4.7S iche'.. tile fact:or I,. 77,.511.vFitter The appropriate
fjlir inIT IT 7

Note, I lierelore. ihieeci rule fOr tlie facr table'. i' it the, ilaxiu or ijlttCeeiC IN. a ole
iiuitibe'r. %Miir tiei '.' ill lie loctMe

1
t Wider thle 01.001 Citluttinl ireCtl\ acroNN' iiiii thle tliclie

hiiiiiii I olitin'. 25 i 75 oirte'.IITl 10 tei.iiiiT'that are- tiot MWIC hole t 1iiiTIe. bit
ritieI'! irc trictuti it iii i1ch.

Step 8. Percent Bods Fit
5,ihlraI tOe mutter otuuidIn Ii th -\\ RAt ,F: block ol STE -7! f romt Thle miuber todIl i11th

M R \(t IbI'k or SI II' 6 anil ettet the lilleretc in Sill! S. 1hi'. i, the 'oltfii' , I-R
I I NI Ht) I Al

',() k( \ 0 tP I F.1, 1 1 _ I
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TABLE B-I Male Abdomen and Neck Factor

ljffcrchc Ij 0 .25 .50 75
llin l mnhcs ( " 

//

3 44 55.6 56.61 58.t)

5' 0 60.85 62.16 (,3,41

7 94 62 S.78 66.1 081)0

S 69.075 71) (7 7 .0-7 72.03

S2 96 73.87 74 76 75.62

W0 7, .4( , 7x, -8 78.6

79.63 (137 [S[.101 81.82

X2 2 [ <20 , 3.87 84.53

Ss. 17 8581 86.43 87.04

11 87 04- 88.22 88.80 89.37

15 89.t, 9(1.48 1.02 01.55

6 92 07 92 5 943.09 93 59

S.4.18 Q4.5 505 95.52

I N 9~5 Q[< 96.44 966w 97.34
.07 79 8.2 I 98.64 99.06

0() 4S 90S)[< 10(1.3o1 I ((071)

21 [([[.1(1 (0[.49 11.98 11( 2 26

112.94 ((.02 03.39, [03.76

044 2 1448 [(14.3 105.19

24 [05 5 [(5 88 [((622 106.5 6

10, ,' ((7,22 107.5 107 87

I Os' I08 51 [((.82 I 1 4
2- 9~g44 [09.75 [[((15 ] [((.75

-x IIII o [[0.95 [1[.24 [[.53

S12 112.1(1 [2.1 12.01

,) [[4.1 [[4.56 [14.83(

I[ 7 [[5611 [[58 6

lo I .3 166 1[6.S5
; 1 I 11 417 (117 S2

1 [[7.;4 [[7 5h 178

1 16 [ f .10 18.53 18.77

I 1 [9 -' [;.4 [[9(68
;-I' 1 120 1,120 1 120i.57

'6 27 , ', [211(1 121 21 121.44

[7 1 61, 12 [. 7 I 22([[< 22.29
'

.1 22 51 122 71 [22.9Q1 123.11

,()I KI- \R (119. PI)AIt. p I 5



I ABLEI B-2 Male Hecight Fadctor

Inches 0.001 .20M .75

60 75.23 75.15 75.48 75.00
61 75.72 7 5.8X4 7S.90 76.09
62 76.21 76.31 76.45 76.56
63 76.68 76,80) 76.92 77 04
64 77.15 77.27 7, ;3) 77.50

6S 77.62 77.73 77.84 77.96
66 78.07 78.18 7/8.3;0( 7S.41
t)7 78.52 78.61 7X.74 78,85

6K 78.96 79.07 79.18 70 29)

69 7Q,401 79.50 79) 01 79.72
711 79.X3 79.91 801.04 80.14

71 80.25 801.5 80 46 80.56

12 801.67 801.77 80.87 8(0.9 8

13 81.018 8 1. 18 81.2"' 8 1 .;6
74 81.48 X1.59 8 1.68 81.7X
75; 81.88 81.98 82,018 82.18

7o 82.28 82.38 82.47 82.57
77 82.67 82.77 82.86 82.96
78 81.015 83.15 83.2-4 83.34
79 831.43 A83.53A 83.621 83.72

SOURCE: AR 6001-9. UPDATE. p. 15.

B1-8. Steps for preparing the Female Body Fat Content Worksheet. D)A Form 5501-R,
D~ec 85

Name Print the soldiers last name, and middle initial in the NAIME block. Also include her

Rank, and Social Sccurit', Number.

A.ge Print her aic in sears in the AGE block.

11eight Measure the soildier's height as described in this appentdi. ito the nearest quarter of all
inch. and record the measurement in the HIEIGHT bklk.

Veight Measure the soldtier's Aeight ats described in this appendix. to the nearest poiuni, and
record in the W I-.I(HT block

Note: Fiilliiw tile roiunding rules for rounding height and Aceight tmeasuremenits as described

earl ier in this appetndix.

Step 1. %~eight Factor
Go to l1able H. 3. the Weight Factor Table, and locate the soldier's weight in the lefti-iost

colun.n Ahich1 IN In Ill pounid inicremtents. It the weight is exact lN 1201 pounds. the ittir is
fiunid tinder the "0" ciilumn and is, 147.24. If the %eight is 121 Pounds. thle factor is lOund

uider the '"column and( is 147 62. If the wkeight is 126 [tie factor Is found under the -6

cilunin indI is 14i)47 Enter tile appropriate weight factor in the CALCULLATIONS section.
.81- AI.



Step 2. h'eight Factor
o Ti able Bi .4. hileI c It [ato ,r I able., ito)o linae the soldfiers hvic-hi Il in Ofc eli ...st

I LIInn Ii thI h11CIdI I ,i Is iihole ntiVIrrb. i. 64 IFIhles. Ithe IfacII tr Is I 103nd Un1deL!r the I)

iluiinn aind Is S V75 It tile lcei i hit a " hole number. ie,6-4.2's inches. thle factor is 84 07.

11 thw heie-ht i, 64 it) inches. the factor is 84 41). and it the he'ight is 64 75 riihes. the lactol is

7 ,I1 I [tite ,ppIoprdfe heiebtl tatit in the ( .\l( LATIONS setiion. Si1l' I 1 ).

Step 3. Hip Measurement
\leCJi11ir he soldiers, hipl circumfierenice i [lie neare~st quarter of an inch. andi record it thle
blot k labeled isI RSI '

Step 4. Forearm Measurement
\Ieasiet fihe soldiers "forearmi t, file iiearest quartei ii anl inch. anld record in the bloc k labeleil
'IIRS .,

Step 5. Neck Measurement
Mieasutre the sold ier', neck citrcunite re nce to the nearest quarter Ot ;il Inh aindi record Ii the
blocik Libeled "FIRST.'

Step 6. Nrst Measurement
Mteaisuie the soldier*, wkrit to the nearestN qluart"er of) an inch. and record in the block Ilbeted

Note R:FlI S-I [PS 3, 4. Sand 6 IN SFRIFS. until %ou ha,,e L0ontpteted 3 sets ofl Hip.
I mia,iri Neck. anti Wrrist ,ircuniterenceN. When Nou have completed thiis series, find tile
iat 1w ii . it i eragc i ir echO it the 4 cicintrierea ,u ret and phice each as\ eragte itt it,

respeetis c .\%\[RA I .\ bock.

Step 7. Ilip Factor
Goi toi Iic B S tlie flip i-actor labic. and locate the ,o)dier's AVERA(;F hli) Licitrntercrnee
In tile left ititis vtiluilni It tihe clirctiteretice is a %%htole numrber. i.e. .36 itches, the flip
1~ 110 is totlrin ile 11.1) ciiluiII atid is 15.83. It tue circiatrteirnce is noit awhoile niumber

hitl 1,6 25 iiwches.. tire tactiir is 1 i94. It the cir-Cuierece is 16.5(0 the facttrr is 16.0)5. Filtet
Ow ippropriate tacior Ill the (. I.Ut IIONS section. I I H,

Step S. 1-orearm Factor

( abl t I hI:t 6. the loreatin Ficiiir fable. atnt locate the sorldier's A' [RAGE torearill
,irt Utiiterenvei Ii the tltt tiltit iltinti It tirecircunrierence is a%\hole irumbher. i.e.. I1) itiches.

the factor is totnind Undier 000 cirltii anti is t1997. It the cic~otinfretrce is trot a %khiohe
iiiitber bitt is 10) 25 iniciies. the facttor is 401.97. Itf tue circumiierence is 11)175 inches. the factor
, 10 i97 [titer tile aippr'opriat facir Ii tire CACI L.\.CiA ONS. I I F,

Step 9~. Neck Factor
I ; to T1able B -7. the Neck I ictir F'able. atrd Olate the sirldier's AVIIRAGF neck circunfer-

crite iil lie leftIniiist ciilititr It tire circuiliiereilce, is a"shtile ribe-r. I c.. 1 2 itches. tile
t)ti tor ;,toui uttier the 000)) (iiltitiit anti is 16.25. It te circutmference is o lit a\%hoile

iiii,iber kLit i 12- 25 tdis, the tactor is 1 6.51). If the circunfereirce is 12.50) indies. the factor
is 16 )1 It the circumiferetre is 1 2.7s inches. ihe iactiir is 17.26. [tilter tilt ippriipi ate tactiir
iii the( (A I I IOHNS s~ Itii I F



I'I %OIt 1? 263

Step 10. Wrist Factor
Go to rable K-S. the W\ ri t F-actor Ilable. and locate the soldier's AVERAGE- \rkt circuniter-
ence In the lett-,tu,-t cOlunut If the circuierence I, a \Ahole nuntber, i.e.. 7 inches, the factor
i, found under the 0.0)1 olunin and is 356h. If the circuniterence I,, not a %khole number but is

71s, inche'. the factor is 3.69. It the circuniferenice is 7.501 iniches. tire factor is 3.92 If the

circiterce js 7 75 1In-res. the factor is 3.94. Enter the appioprrate factor it the (ALIt--
LA II NS sectioin. I I G.

Calculations

Line C. Addition of "eight and Hip Factors
A\dd I I A. Wei hi Factor, to I I B, Hip Factor. Enter the result on line I I C (Total).

Line H1. Addition of Height, Forearm, Neck, and Wrist Factors
A\dd I 1 1). Hig ht F-actor. I I F. Forearm Factor. I I F. Neck Factor, and I I G. Wris.t Factor
together F-liter the result on line I I H. ITotal).

Line 1. Percent IlodY Fat
Subhtrat l-ine I 1 -1-I from Line-C itid einter on Fine 1.- This Is the soldier's PERCENT BODY

SOL'R(F-: A-R 6001-9 1 F'[ATE. 16.
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TABlE !1-4 fcinale ih.i ht I at fior

lni.he14 44.444) 25 .4 .25

71 97 72, 10 72.02 72.

56 7.28 7!.6) 73 t3 74 26

57 74.5o 74 I 7,24 .

5; 75)) 76.22 7h.55 7064S

5t) 77.2!- 7 53 77 (6 7S Ik

6i 7l.51 7s S4 779 17 4

t 712 4444 IS 40.4s )14O4S

h,2 ,I I . sl4,46 l 78 52I

6) S2 44 X2 73 ()() , ; ,42

64 1 7
,  

54.)7 S4 4) 54.7
6 5 ',5. (4 558 ,. 7 4S6S44

66 s3 1M6,'4 S7 4)2 N' 45 3

07 s 7.t7 Ks5)4) 85. ; ; 5 8 5

65 4s4 ti S ) ',
1  8 M 64 Nl ')46

0)4) 'o 4) 62 0 4 q I-

744 4! 64) ()1 l 4 '42.25 '2 5

12 1 'J, 23 ' 56 1 S')

Q44 22 ()4.54 44 7 ( 2
-' q45.52 '4.8 1645 '164 t 54I

r4 k) M '7 46 9114' 'I " .44

'4h44o 76 ' j )4.10 14,414
-7 fI)7 , 1D (09 10l 4( Jill -.4

7, 1 i4 ) 14 ,03 44 7.
4441124 44)!12 > I)272 4444 445

XI ll) 0 , Is 7i ]14 tI , -~

SW41 RC'I .\R 644l4 Q, I f'1)\ I 7

I*



2,6 *PPI...DIX B

TXBIE H-5 -cmale flip Factor

I 11LhC1 0).00 .25 SO 7S

10 1 I1 I 3.1) I3.41 13.52

II 1 16 3 74 1385 13.96

2 14.)7 14 IX 1429 1441

13 1451 14 62 14,73 14.M4

14 14.95 IS 6 1517 15.2S

(5 1 .3 51) 15 61 15.72

3 IS sl 15.94 16M5 16.15

17 16 26 16.37 16.48 I 6.59

3M 16 70) 16 sl 16.92 17.03
9 17.14 7125 7.36 17.47

4) 17 SM 176t 17.60 17.91
41 I,0M2 8 13 18.24 IX 35

42 I ' 46 M 57 s1.68 18.79

41 Is 9) 1( . I 19.2 19.23,

44 1 34 1. 45 1956 19.67

-45 I97M N.,9 20.)))0 211.1 1

4h 20 22 21.1 21.44 210.55

47 2066 2)) 77 21 21099

4X 21 I ) 2121 21.32 21.43

49 21,S4 21 65 21 76 21,87

S11 2 M.9 22.2)) 22.311

11W R(T .\R ,)1). 1 PI).\I'[, p 17.

I

I \H.F, R-6 I elale Forearm i'ac (or

I 1+ lie,, .2S SO 75

Iq )M 20 98 21 k9M 22.98

6 21 Q
1
X 24 1) 25 98 26.9x

2' 9M 28,9X 2().()X 13) Q7

(4 I07 A2 97 397 ,4.97
05 417 ;6.)7 37.97 38 9)7

i3) 04) -47 401)7 41 )7 42.97

I 41 (? 44,)0 45.96 46.96

2 47 9)6 48 96 49.96 Si L)(,6

S 1 96 52 96 S1,96 54 9 6

I (5 14M 56 )s 57.495 5,.t5

S S, 445 61) 95 61.(5 6295

R< ( R I{ A R ¢ ('00 . 1lD-\IF.p 17



1 %ILE 11-7 1 emalc Neck Factor

Inches i) 0.050 .75

6.77 71 I1 7.45 7.79
6 X.12 8.46 8.80 9.14
7 9.48 9.82 10.16 1(.49
s I).S 11.17 11.51 1 1.85
, 12.1) I2.53 12.86 13.20

1 1 54 I "88 14.22 14.56
11 149L), 1521 15.57 15.91
12 1.2 16. S9 10. 93 17.26
I3 17.60) 17 Q4 18.28 18.62
1.4 1 )6 1). 3 19h3 19.97
! S, 21 I 20 )65 20.99 21.33

Soll R('11 .AR 6l0 1). P \I . p 17.

FABLE 13-X 1'flnmlc ", rIk tactor

254 67 2 8) 2.93
f)5 3.18 .31 3.41

V5 8.82 3.)-4
8 407 4.21 4, 13 4.45

4 5S 471 4.81 4.96
I S 160 5.34 5.47

Iti81 S7 .5 5.983

1I 6 2 6.36 6.-9
662 ,74 6o.87 T 00

i 2 2S 7 3 7.51
7 7 7 798.0

So) R(*F: \FR ) )l) I PDAI . 17



APPENDIX B

NODY FAT CONTENT WORKSHEET (Male)
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Figure B-2. NMalc measurement. Upper left, neck measurement: upper right, abdomeni
nicaa-Uremnent, lower left, tckA measurement; low~er right, abdomen measurement.

SOtItRCF AR 600-9. UPDATE p. 19.
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BODY FAT CONTENT WORKSHEET (Female)
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U.S. Navy

T'he standards, fn(r retention in the U.S. Navy are included OPNAV
IN STRL CTION 61 10. 1D (NMIPC-68): PHYI~SICAL READINESS PRO-
GRANI. This instruction is extensive and excerpts here include: the state pur-
piit: of the regulation. details Of procedures. and relevant reference tahieQi

lkir o e. JtI proi'de re% olio and guidance for the implementation of the t'hs
!,al kcadii'c- I'neram) iii the Nass as dtircted h> referenceN (a) and b). This instructin is a
iniarr rex oin and should he rex csked in its entircis,

CJ (atrLlI Ioi 0D lP NA %tINS1I ()i I 10 I C
l' I Ic in cniirc lie operatinail flcctivcness of thte Nax esersN roniher shall

ft lieve anid iiiaiiiaiii taiidhrds oIf FtVN\ sil reainess and participate inI a Iitestl Ic that pro-
mote, optimial health Hti progurn is desieucil 10 suipport and enhance ii physical readtiness

11 A pers. mwd I'll s ital rcad ness training I, -' mipicic Conditioning program Axhuih reduces
cx shod tai( and dcx elops atnd Tiainiaiis1 111C ',ihilut\ eardiorespir itor\ musI.cular stretm-t

and viiiirii needed toi perliirii 1iii mC and cincierencN tIks the program is a part of the
\Nas %s , ealth tritnotion troern. tk'frcnice ci. 'Ahich incldes tile fOllOWIxin elementts wciphi'
,I( -iiril. nutrition educatio, .soi-_ education atid tiresentioti. high hlood pressure ilenti-
fii iiisire-s nriinent ic. axco/ru bs prevni. li back uilur pre eio and

plisical tine-s and sports t adli iimiiiand "Ill ensure persotilel fleet standards.
S(i At k('[ 01t1\ \\, INS-FRI ( 1 1( )\ I 611 t1). 1) 2

Mi Com iilin otilier and officers inI chare shall.

a. .. gr ssl upport the ielcath and P'hysical Readiness Program.
hb Insure ait ehtective Loiniiid directed ph) sicail ciiniitioning priirn is as aitable

for riierihcrs not meeing- ph',sical readiness test and hody fat standards.
C En'sure I hi li\ sual fitness anil nutrition education he priovided through G;eneral

\ ritar It iainiriti (UM II Fdiwatirin shall stress a c ombiniation of healths food choices, e er-
I.c an~d 1It-,i Il ;auiee,

(1,Apptii a miiiini1uni it one CH,(I iie coninianil1 u~sing departmental and di\ isional
(Ct isi tolts carry out ibis tstructior

liisiire thiat all t(tI( S

J arme tF .5 or he

2 1 ate- (PR certiliel
;are cticouii-mc to obtain A(SIM ecrtification

(4 i meet s;itaciirs IT Itandairds

1 a5 ti1 1,ri oerftm or ihcse
6)i arc noit tobac, o use-rs

Ihirthir infiormiition oinerrti tii - rclatiiin (atn be obtained from lieadquarters. tDepari

m i ie ,1(1 a j s Oflx it Ii' ( hoi of Nasal Operations. Washitrgloi, 1) C. 201350(-2000lV.



f. Ensure (.irdiore spi rators' Re su scitatiton CUPR) certification trainin g (i.e. A meria

Recd Cross I, conducieted at ceast antiu al to maint ain a tn I rnurn of mso qualiftied personnel.

hltor iiation concerninp (PR certification miay be obtained by contacting the Medical Depart-

Iicit.

c.Mainiajit memiber s OPNAV 01 10/2, Risk Factor Screening/Phvsical Readiness Trest
Rcs1Uilts and ensurc tis formi is fortsarded to the appropriate Personnel Support Acttil.Nt
I leac 6 nti/Persi inel t Alice upon ntetnbe r's Transfer.

h. Enter tire most recent perfoirtmance tin the official PRT in the Fitness Report/Es alua-

nitor uile pcianCe voirtained in referene, (f) and (I,). Additionaly. menmbers 'Alto achiesei an

os eral I core iif oisiaridin c shoiuild have this tact noted ili the narrativei section irf the FIVR Ep/
F \ Al1'

I nsire at cop\ of the most recent commi-and PRTr Sumnmary Repiirt is forss arded to

('(f\I\ AIEPERS( (M i NMPC-68i. cop% to chain if coimmanid. by 30)Septemnber01 each %car

iisurc Thrat all nerbei s are pri'sided tie opportunity to attain and maitain a e
of ph sical ceadiness consistent vsith the standards defined in this instruction.

k. EInsure the phN sical readiness of membhers is tested itsice each fiscal sear. ino less
thanr -; irt'ith'l apart C'onimands shall designate iooo tests cacti fiscal hoear for official adriinis-
iratirs .ind ieportiny, av ions outlinied in Table 1. Commtanrds shall ensure that all trimbers are

proien> riotitied Of the official test dates arid the OPfNAV 61 10/2 shall be completed not less
thl ]t-1 necks hclore tteo Official PR I is admninistered. Cirmmandls max conduct testing

more Ireqtiientl% Than The reio~~lred tsio official tests,
I Elnsure memir tlilill the: ph> sial esairinaiion reqLIUrienIMs stipulated iii reter-

enic l i.. by-ire participititte in their I'hvsival Readiness Pioitrani. Those members xi ho .re

idcithichl li tidi-il as sJCicll trait IS("Ii sill beI gtIsI appropriate Pirecautioits reeantiru
proper thrmaion before pilrticipltairn ini the Physical Read iness Prirrm

mi. Enrsure Thotse tiiiihers reqUIrirre- iriedical CItlearanc is indicated ott the ()['\A\

(d 11)" ire referred it, air Authirricd Medical Department Representatis e i.A\IIR ) for mcdiv ii
cearirice prior to puny ikpatron in the P'R I1 Air ANIDR is aath 11~iIreIIF proN ier is rose current,.

athmiried s-opc i caire, either indepecriderir or supervised. inildes thre takrirc of a Mredical

histor, arid perfoiring at plis sical esaitniiaitiirl Air AMDR shall be at mletical titficet, phus

,ian 'vrtat or nurse prayfit1iiCr. buti t0 irl Iirdperideiill ku o trpsnian. When anl .- M)R
iiiw issied or not ttersiise available. tmetrbers reijiiriniL medical clearance shall noti

r intl pate1 TIT tire PR F u11til eitintreit hv air AI)R alt he first as alall ship) or shoire lailii>

[AlEnure nmbers not ireering percent biod% filt or ph> sital readinress statidath',

p)irtipk Isi n aniiaiit i~ntdirectedi physicail reaintess priigrattv P-articiptioin itl tis priternr
irriri until the riiit iOtficial PR Y

I? vr .1' irisn mtember. olfuver Or eriliteil. faiiling ti, riaitrain standards is uii To
adimirtraiirs e o [ion ftlloirsiii referenes (i Thiroiugi o ) Si s rutlirned ini Fable I lee. amiemtber
ithfo is dlilct- inscIl is obese tin wti etnsecutivei tests andt the mtedical dragnosis ofti besit> is
retlins e for The Tird konsecutise test is conisidered tierfat for the third Coetisettiv test

IirIit o stri, l Oi Lt sCh d own shall bie mate by page I ;nilrv (ernlisted) ior cominantline-

'ftr"er .s rititl riotilvationl iritticeri. Attniitraiise separatiin shall tie initiated for mniniers

( tI tti pass. fi I to -pairtiipate v, firti required or remtair meicnallIN ditettirseil as
mi ir onitsek iiti n1 h C rffi l P'R Is, iesvkept ibtise mtedicail I\v iatyit or iliactiiuevt prep

\re i~lirnsi t)hese mi tIkie of gt rauatiton iir einntnissitirt ftri: Recruit

I riiriic I A Sclroini. I S. Nasoal Acateri . tikier Canditdate Scittitil liiliveCr IirIdOITIttator
tor aslReserte Otfiver Trairing Corps.

t ; Are ifeirni-ni rehabilituittin failures duniriep tire 12 montih aftercare period h\

lhe ,orliandlvlnri, tfirr seeC paIriyrajit I lir
TirF~sitri iiirrtrh)yrs graitil iievk,tl tilivers for i portion if tire PR I lit ilirs
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consc( ... c oficial PRis (over a minimum of I3 nImnths). are referred to a medical hoard, it

appropriate, based on the recommendation of the medical specialist.
11. Members identified as overtat or diagnosed as obese and Aho meet the referral

criteria listed belowN, should participate in a non-residential Counsel ing and Assistance Center!
Alcohol Rehabilitation ('enter iCAAC/ARC f or residential (ARC) obesity. rehabilitation pro-
gramn as ap~proipriate.

a. Criteria for Non-Residential Rehabilitation at CAAC; Meniners wi,o have beeii

ideiiti fied as o e rfat or medic ally di agno~sed as obese may be referred to the local Counselinit
aiid Assistanice C'enter ('AAC) non-residenitial rehabilitation program twhere available). If
mieetintg criteria, the CAAC may screen members for the appropriate level of treatment and
make re( oimmendatiitns to the menihers ciimmand.

h. Criteria for Non-Residenial Rehabilitation at ARCi Members who meet the follow-
ic criteria shiall he referrcd to a Non-Residential ()hesitv Rehabilitation Program/Alcohol
Rehabilitation Center I .- RC) i(Iwhere asvailable.

I No prev ius participation in nion-residential i CAAC!.ARC i or residenitial (ARC)
ohesi1s re habi litatioi programs duritig Navy career.

2) Medically diagi,,osd obese.
3 lDo nut have an eating disiirder (anore \ia or buimmia i.

14) Dle sire to particiliate in the prig rain. I I not a men able ito proigram part ic ipat ion.
an eittrs shall he made in the service record indicating that rehahilitain wS ofee and
refused. [lie membier shall he pritcessed for aidministrativ e separation per retesrence ik) for
enii1istedf, reference (ii for otticers,

(5) F S or above, wxith strong potential for continued service.
ih6i An average of 3.6 ir abiive evaluatiiin marks (except for iilitar% becaring) foir 2 Nears,.

0i Dociimentation of 6 mionths of participatiomi in a command directed pbh sical
,onditmiiming program.

X) Onue 'ear of actise duty reittainiig follIi ing coniplet ion of the ion -residential

'he sitv proc ram - and?
(4 R eeommite ndat ion b\ the coit nand in i- officer.

L rilteria for Residential Obe si tv Pruigraimi Membte rs A ho meet the o lowing criteria
,hall he ret erred to a Residential O be sitv Reh abili tat ion f'ro, rain at either an A RC or Alcohol

Reliahmlitaitiom Departmient ( AR) (wshere avamlablci:
j M %eet all the above criteria iii paragraph I Mb 1 f-(9 ). and

2i A nion-residential CAAC ior ARC) obesitv rehabilitation program is not asail-
af'le s Iitfi the geiigraphical area, operational citoumierms dii not allovk fur participatiii itt a

'i - res denii al obite sits rehabilitation prougrami or rec'iommended h\ C AAC sc reeinig.
d Attercare. tpon cmimpletion of an obesity rehabi litation prog rani the inmb er shlI

renidimm III a c~imad direetedf phx sical conditioing program until thme 22 percent i iiale ) or 3ff
pe r~ entrc n ale) standard isac hiic d. Afte rc are recoimme ndat ioniis fron the reftab ilitation
a, if ts shall he sent to the itenmher's commitand fitmie.s cuoridiiatuir anid shall be iuiluded in the

ui mdiimcpro'gram. lb is aftercare program shall be t rac ked bs the cootmand fitnwss c oordi
titor for a niuImIIIum u'f I sear toi proiside feedback it) the rehabilitation facilits oni the inent-
hcr , pru'giess

e . Re Iiab ihltatic seFailutre. Memrbers ss hi. fail fto hoik coitsi stenit amid sign ificaiii pr'g res
iss arul Meuetimug NaN hodv tat standards, fail to rime truiri the obese to the tivertaf cate 'utr -
'lurIFIL: the 12 miih aitter" are periitd or enters the obese category after the 12 itionth attercare
periuf. stall K s 'mimuereu for administrative separatiotn Individuals shtould lose 1-2 piiuitus of
us eighbt per ss eek ort ippro~sontately I percent (it humdv tat every 2 weeks.

12. ( 'mutnatin 'I oftticers and OtimPisrs in charge are strimglv emncmurag'ed to prosvide 'p
portuni1\ 11) attailnd ifnamtnai fitness during the nirial work dlay.

S( P R( V f)I'NA\ INS[ 61i fi) If). Fhslitstrc I ). pp 3-7.



I, 1 he indiv idual serv ice membher shall:
a Pa it ci pate ii a lifecst\ ic that pritmoteN optoma I healthi and phy ical read iness. Failu re

lake PRI1 duc ito lac k o nmembhers preparedness shall constitute a PRT failure.
b. lDeselop a personal fi tness prosgram ingi re sourFce in formation, (the assist anice (it [he

C atid recreation crs ice, departmntts.
c Like the PRHI as reqluired unless medically "aived or diagnosed ohese.

~S( )R(T ()P\A\I.NSI 0 6110.1[), Enclosure Ip- 9.
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I %BLE I .AdrmnirxrrC Action lot iernthers Who Consecutivels Fail the PliS ical
Read nes l1e st or Lxceed Bod [at Standards

FAILS PRI OR O)VEREAT* OBEiSE-
FAILS TO) PAR IICII'AT[1

WHEN REQ1 IRH)

Nt'2nd ;rd.,- I st/2nd 3rd-+ I st/?nd 3rd+
test test test teist test test

Recommtiend \e, no \ el no( nIO no
Promtot ion!
eltigthe tor

[)ela\ prloitr

toi's hhold 110 Lse no( %es \es %el

F-rl, k I I t no Iirr Il nol 1i0 no

IRcrepwnano \Cs fW4 ke. les 1)(1 fit,

Chi is [o I I

I I.I'e Ii Pisfi

HIMi tIS %~l C, filrC e!t)

Ntet N\I( i raiofill eCs tr0 no se' %ex

hlrii rrrdrcirt1r PR! MLaiute Ltid, ilo participate itt PRI or overilt/rihese require comtmrrent
IIIIII r I Ia Is \ C C, t IrIn

Il eriWT% tissll reflet- the nmost tveit ottik tal I'RT result.
4
\as he -aid1-d until thes hase had 13 tmotnths in aI Commtand Directed Phsral (ononttitl

'it,) etlirsted \NIP( 2.4 tr rtticer s N NIPC 82. N N1P(-4 tot all.
Ihertli -Nble c 2 percent. Ietrale 31 - ;5 perett.

)he Ce \Male :-206fl peit. Femna It Ii percent at(id ted icAI di agnottsed
ohlst h% airA4D

S( IR([ I)PN.\\ INST 6110 11t I I). icrsure Ii p 1t)
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Section._( BdsComipouiton Values or height. weight. cir.umference measure-

ment, and percent hod, fat ;alue, shall he recorded for all members following the procedures

described in enclosure (4). or administratice purposes, this assessment becomes the official
pcrcent body tat ,alue and shall be taken 1)- 12 weeks prior to the PRT. "Ihe CEC shall advise

members s, ho esceed body tat standard, that their assignment to a command directed physical

conditioning program is mandator\ and initate appropriate docmineIentation action per para-
graph I(to. Automated s.,htels may be used to perform calculations but do not substitute for

conmpletion of this section.
([sception: he body tat assessment is waived from the time of the official medical

diagnosis ot pregnanc.y and for 6 months follo, ing delivery.)

d. Section 1). Medical Referral. The CFC shall enter the date of referral and place an
i'" n the appropriate box(s). Those members with one or more "X's shall require referral to

an AMDR for evaluation and determination as to their eligibility to participate in the PRT and

coimmand directed physical conditioning program.

e. Section E. Medical Evaluation. Males with percent body fat equal to or greater
than 26 percent or females with percent body tat equal to or greater than 36 percent must be
examined bv an AMDR to confirm obesity.

It The clinical diagnosis of obesity shall be based on a consideration of the indi-
vidual's:

(a) percent hody fat value

(b) tendencv to be obese

I. family history
- age of onset

3. eating habits

4. location of body fat
5. psychological burden

6. level of physical activity

(ci presence of health risk, associated with obesity

I. hypercholesterolemia

2. hypertension

3. diabetes

4. cardiovascular dysfunction
(dj metabolic or endocrine abnormalities resulting in obesity: and

(e) the clinical judgment of the AMDR
12) Refer the member as appropriate to a conditioning/ rehabilitation program as per

guidelines of enclosure (41.
13) Members diagnosed as obese shall not be allowed to take the PRT.

(4, Only an AMDR can diagnose a member obese.

(5) Only an AMDR can release the member from the diagnosis of obesity and clear
the individual to take the PRT.

f. Section F. Physical Readiness Test Results. The CFC shall conduct an official PRT

following the guidelines of enclosure (51, verify that raw scores for each event performed are (
correct and calculate points for overall classification. Automated systems may be used to
perform calculations but do not substitute for completion of this section. (Note: Members

waived from any portion of the PRT shall be marked pass/fail for each item performed and
overall classification. No point calculations are required.) Member and CFC shall sign this

section to certify accuracy of entries.
SOIR('E: OPNAVINST 61 10.1D. Enclosure (3), p. 2-4.

Ii
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4. l'ieynticx. Aftr confirmation of pregnancy. a pregnant miembher shall be exenmpt
frot tile regular phxsical readiness program and phy sical titness t estinig. The body tat assess-
mienit I, Axatised fromn thle itire of thle diagn osi of pregnancy and for 6 months fo ll ow ing
dclix er.. Memtbers exempted for pregnancy may take up to 6 months followinmg delivery to
take anl oflicial PRT. Prcenanl members shalt be counselled and encouraged to participate in
an approv ed American College of Obstetricians and (;vnecologists (ACOG) exercise progrant.
unless exenipted by her healtth care provider for medical reasons.
Sol RCF: OPNAVINST 61 14.11I), Enclosure (3;, p. 6-7.

I. BA-CKGRKOCND The bodv IS Composed of fat and lean (muscle) tissue. Percent
bod% tat I, expre ,as at percentage of the total body wxeight- Attenmpts to interchange the use
of bods tat aitl . dv xxeighl measures as an indicator of fitness/military appearance have
trcuCIitHly resultedt inI misconceptionis atid Itnequities. Obesity is an excess of body tat fre-
quetWii resulting in a sigitiicatt inmpairment of health. Obesity (excess body fat) is. clearly

iimciated xxith by pertension hfigh blood pressure), hypercholesterolemlia (high blood chides-
t,:rotlevxel). diabetes ands is conisidered a risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Overwxeight is

the conidit ion in Ah itch a mnember's %kcight exceeds the av erage Ax eight- for-height statndards
based 0o tiSULT itsuall tdus Irs standards. Although height/weight tables are still used to asses,
bidsN c om pos iiott of tieltithers based on age and bod% Ni ie. these tables do not prosvide infor -
mat ion in the degree of obesit% or the qualirs of at member's body wxeight. 1! is, possible to be
ox erxxci ehi and ;Iot be ox erfat.

2 D)EI-INITION. Referetnce (a) defines the accepted percet botdy fat values for men and
x omn it, less than or equal to 2(4 percetnt and 26 percent respectively. [he D~epartmnent oif
Dleens goall has beetn ajusted upwxard to account for the standard error associated wxith
attthriipomnemric mieasuremnrt. iTterefotre. the perent body tat values indicating the potential
tir libesit are equal it) i greater than 26 percent for mate,, and equal to or greater than 36
percent for females. Mlales 23-25 percent and females 31-35 percent are considered to be
ox criat.i

I. GUIDANCE. FAB A to enclosure (4) illustrates the body composition screening
dcx isbn priocess to be tollowed. The initial body comnpotsition screen shall be conducted bx
tile (CU using the circunmterence mieasuremnirt method described in JAB B. The CFC's

perxenr body fatl assessment xxill rentain valid for admintstrative purposes. Those members
x ith percent body tat 23-25 nmales) or 31-35 percent (fentales) are required to participate in a
citndm directed pbhysical conditioning program and should receive dietary/nutrimtnal infor-
illaioin. Eniclosure (2) is recomnmnended tor the exercise component and an AMDR can providle

dietary sitmMmes wihpretbd-a equal to or greater than 26 percent (males)

or equal iii or greater than 36 percent (femalesI must be evaluated by an AMDR. Members
diatiosed as obese shall NOT be allowed to take tire PRT. Only an AMU*R shall diagnose a
rirerriber obese. Remoiival of the diagnnosis (if obesity arid appruoval for participatiotn in the PRT
shall be gisen only by art AIMDR. The body fat assessment is wais ci fronm the rime oft the
liagntos;s ot pregnancy arid for 0 mtonths following delivery.
Sot RCEI OPNAVINST 6 1 (0. 1 D, Enclosure (4). pp. 1-2.
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Wile, FemaleN Action

\A, thin less thtan or less than or

Staimrid equal to 221 equal to 30'4 none

()ser 2 1"; - 25' 1135 Command
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Ph,,sica I
C ond itioing

Prog ranm
(Matidator-N

-rcatei than or greater than oir Refer to
equal to 21;equal to 16i, Medical

h\ Medical
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Directed
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\1EI)I(-\1Comnd ittiiing
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DR FSE OBESF* Command
D)irec ted

Physical
Cond ition in g
Program

iMandatorx

Reconmend

Non- Residential
oir Residential
Rehabhilit at ion

Program

it eligible

*Membier wit clihle to take PR-Ii

Sol RCE (PN V INST 61 10 I D. I AB A. p. 3
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G( eteral In tUctior . Prt,~edurte' tot deerining hed\ fat require the u~e oft a xtandard
V( I I ASI( metal, cloth or ttherglavi l ape lllea UfC. The tape shilid he applied to body

I andm lArk, ith sut tictent ten ,ni io kep it In placeQ \&athiut indenuting thle skin otilace . Record
toc tielnnIto thle tieare 't halt intiet Wit h the exception tit the hip measureme m for w~omen.

alt lteadtireittenix A01 hle taken ton hare dnku.

ai Mvea,urc height t itborit ho, it, ncarest half inch- Instruct Trenibers to stand with
teet toiethcr. flat tin the dcLk, take a deep breath And streClh tall,



h %tca~urc the fleck c rcuniterenc a a point just belo%% the lrilx n (A daii Apple,
and pcrpetili]nlai to the longt 1\1 ot (tie neck. Member should look trawehl ahead Ail
1t1Oil1ierI lu I ii tt hLiiwbed) Pound flenck mc eaurement up and record to halt inich, i
R lild t I ' 1 ~ "1Il,11- to 16 S n IICIC )

NlIca'ure lie jbdomni circuiitleenc at the nlasel' lcel to [the deck Arill 'u" al

11 ti lake tticanrcnlii at the end otmlniebrimina eaedeslto R'-Iid
.il"ii~, Im'illiittt dosski animiecord to tiall mh, I ixe, Ron 14 ',,4 to 145 inlce

law,
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l D e termine pe rcet thod,, fat bs1 subtractig [the tieek frot the abdiomi nal rIwatur e -

mitt and totipar i ni this alue against the height measure menit from ('hart A.

3Percentt Bods Fat Determination FEMIALES

a. MeasUre ieheih AsithOLut shoe, to the ntearest half inch. Instruct miemnber to stattd
ss ith feet togethier and flat ott the (leek, take a deep breath and stretcht tall.

h. ear the neck ctrcurnifrence at a point just beloA the larynrx { Adamn' Apple)

and perpettdicular to !hc long axis of the neck. Membe- should look straight aheald duritng

ti ure i ect. Aih shloulide rs dosxn n tot h unchbed). Round nec k measutremtent up and record to

htl ich. i i e. Rounld 13 3/8 incites to 1. inchesi.



Nleasure heti natura I a ist circuinterence at t he point of nmm tIi ahdomntalI Li jr umn-
tecncf~c tisuAl located about half-\&as between the naxel and the lo~er end ot the sterfln
hrea~l honej '\ hen this itc is not easdy. observed, take sexeral nl~Ieasnieritrt at probahle

sitcs atu I use the mnal lest ale lie sure that the tape is lcxel. Arttis are at the tides Record
fietleeieits at (thcendd ot mnemlber's normal relaxed exhalation. Round Axaisl nteasuretnent
do~kii anid record to, half it ime, Round 28 518 inc:hes to 28. 5 indcs



"S APPI-,Nl)IX B

d Me i'ure the fill) circumfterence Ahile laL thle subject' right 'idc hy placing the
t~lpe tioulid the hipN o that it pasw,~ over the greatest protru~ion Of the gliateal muscles
huttock, and i, level ito the dck . Apply ultcnt tape tetmioT, o that the effect of clothing
, iimiied Roino the hi p 11Iea'.urCilent down and record to half inch. (ie. Rounld 44 I'x
[iIIC icLJo wit to 44.() inhe,)

-el I-

1 ),eicriniie pc~teni hid% fi h\ aidini- iOW %&al' and lite hip? mca'iiremctiis. sUlbras;

I P 11 IC 111 inc Ifl .1 0-)1r ~ I h~rpni lIt' i te jagaint the heil tcurclite f i li
I ''ml i

moi )I R( I 'N \ l1 I DI. I a B 111 1.11 10isurk 4-. pp 4



(FlAP I P[I'F('IIN FW F11 I\AIMIN FOR MAILS

\al'c 6)) 6)4.S ( 6.4) o )1. 62) 625 6 0 1. S 64)1 (6454

1 1 4 4 24

[S4 4 4 4 3

88 7 7 7

4. ' 14 1 1 N1

ISA h4 0 ! I I I 2 12 12 12 14

I4 16 (1 1 0 115 j5 I ; 1 14 14

1 I 1' 17 16117 1 16 f I' ISI
'H I I 7 ' V 18 4 67 17 16

82 4) 90 I) 2I I' 1' 1' '4 4

All 2' I 23 2 2 2 2 2 2() 21s
24 24 2J4 (2 ) 22) 22 22

'4 2 25 4 2 24 4 9 4;H

2!'' 26 2 25 25 5 24 24 2

10 i 4 is 34 A t " 2 8 '

25 44 6' 4' 32 A4 04

,A4

$85~~~ 40 4240g ) 4' 3~
2')) 

4
N ) 48 8 4? 47 V 4'10

I)4 1) 404 N 9 48 4 : '

S)) 5 CF .)NA% S 4114 .4). 4(4h 4B III 48n~( r l8 4p



Is ,',1P . 'I ,)I\ 1B

I IfR I \ I'l R(I\ ItAII \1 i l \!I(ON H )R M\I l-S

\, flue' ('5.) 65 1 61 1,6 5 171 67.5 68.1 68.,5 690 69.5

( .0 (6 8 6

I .5
,  

2 I I I I I (1 ()

12 2 2 2 2 2
2. 8. 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 1

75 0 6 6 7

14 9 8 8 S 8 8 7 7 :
1-,.5 I(I 1Il l 9 ) 9) 9 ,',, 8 8
17 III II II ! I I() IO) I() Il) I(I '1 9

55: 12 12 12 !2 II 1 II 1 I10
16 0 1 1 1. 13 13 12 12 12 12 2 II
16'5 14 14 14 14 14 1H 131 13 1 1
17.01 1h I I 15 I5 14 14 14 14 14
7 V , 16 10 16 I5 1I 5 15

II" 17 1 -17 7 17 1 16 10 16
Is.5 I X8 18 I8 I8 18 17 17 17 17

19.0 2o1 t '1 I I') 9 18 Is IS Is

1.5. 21 21 20 0 21 1'9 19 19 19 19
2111. 22 21 21 21 21 210 211 210 20 21
21 22 22 22 2 22 21 21 21 21 211

211 Al 1 'l 2 2 22 22 '' 21
21.5 24 24 2-I 24 21 23 21 2 1 2 2
22.' 25 25 25

,  
24 24 24 24 24 23 23

22 5 26 21, 25 2s 2s 25 25 24 24 24
2- 22 1 2" 22 ' 26 20 26 25 25 25 25

72 27 2 27 27 26 2t 26 26 26
2 41. 2,s 28 28 28 2, 27 27 7, 27' 26
2-.5 29 29) 29 29 28 2. 28 2x 27 27
28.(): 10 III 3,1 2' 2') 29 2t 28 28 28
255. 'I 30 31 MI iOl 31 29 29 2o 29
2 0. 32 1 31 11 3 1 10 1 3110 30 29
2; 2 12 32 32 1l 31 31 1 I1 3
27.1 0 H 32 32 32 32 32 31 31 1l
27.8 14 1 31 33 3 31 32 32 12 32
28.11 3; 3 4 .4 34 33 33 33 33 33 12

28 5 1 5 15 34 14 34 34 33 33 33
20j).l: 1 16 15 36 35 35 34 34 14 34
29.5 : 16 16 16o 16 6 15 35 .35 , 18' 14
Z(.1: 0 1 17 37 36 .1 36l 36 35 35 35

s . 38 38 37 17 17 37 36 3e' 36 36
IN.11 18 18 38 18 37 37 1 737 37 1

11 1 ,') 9 31 38 38 38 18 .17 17 37
'2.1 -11 lo 0) 3t) .19 .8 is .18 38

40 40 39 39 39 3) 38 18
1..1 411 401 3o 394 .9 31

-8 .,. 411 40 i 1I
.4. 4 4 W

( ircuilitcrence Value = abdomen circ-unitercnce neck circutmleroncC III lnclle

SIM R(F ()'NAVINST 01 10. 1). Tab to Fnclure 11. p Ii0.



4 'P:\ )k.\ B 2S7

(ti R I % I.R( I \ I I - I I IM.\II ()N lo .\l [:S

Height inchcs
( "ir, urn IcrC t c

\'alue 700 o 717.0) 7 .5 72.0 721 730 73.5 7410 74.5

I I ( :

1 2
I 20( I ] I I 0) ( 0--

25 2 2 2 2 2 I I
4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 2 2

Is5i 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4
i 40(. 6 t 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5

'45 8 7 7 7 7 7 6 6 6
0 94 94 4 8 8 8 8 8 7 7

I5 5: I ) 1 0 4 4 9 9 9 4 8

16 12 12 12 12 12 1 1 I I1 I 1 II
17 ). 13 1 13, 1 1 3 2 12 12 12 12
I7.5 14 14 14 14 14 13 13 13 1 13
18 I1 I 15 15 Is 4 14 14 14 14
18.5: 16 16 1t 16 16 15 15 I5 15 15

100. 17 7 17 17 17 16 16 16 16 16
I9.5 IS IS i I 18 17 17 17 17 17

2).0, 19 Io I' 19 18 Is 18 IX 18 17
20.5: 2)) 21 20 2)) 19 19 1 19 19 18
210: 20 2 21 20 21 2)) 20 20 19 14

21.5: 22 22 22 21 21 21 21 21 2) 2)
22.() 21 23 22 22 22 22 22 21 21 21
22.S. 24 2 23 - 2 23 22 22 22 22

23.') 25 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23
23.5: 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 24 24 23
24.). 26 26 20 25 25 2' 25 25 24 24
245: 27 27 26 26 26 26 26 25 25 25
25.): 28 27 27 27 27 27 26 26 26 26
25.5: 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 27 27 27
26.,1: 29) 29 29 29 28 28 28 28 27 27

2o 5 M).) )) 2 29 29 29 29) 28 28 28
27.)): ; 1 30 .) 30 11 30 29 29 29 29
275. 1 31 31 31 3) 3 ) 30 3) 29
28.): 32 32 32 31 31 3 31 31 3) 3)
28.5: 31) 33 32 32 12 32 A I 31 31 31
29.0): .3.1 33 33 33 31 32 32 32 32 3)
29.5: 3. 34 34 33 33 3 33 31 32 32
30.): 35 3,5 34 34 34 34 33 33 33 33
10,5 3,5is ; 5 35 35 34 34 34 34 ..
;I0: 6 36 36 35 35 35 35 34 34 34
31 5: 17 36 6 36 36 36 35 35 35 35

2.): 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36 35
32 5 3 38 37 17 37 37 37 36 36 36
110 .3Q 38 3I 38 38 37 37 37 37 37
1 I's I .19 t) .1 38 38 38 38 37 37
14 ()" 40 3 49 39 19 39 39 38 38 38 38
14 5: - 40 40 39 39 39 3t 39 38
35 0: - - 4) 40 40) 39 39 39

(ircumference Value = abdomen circumference neck circumference I in inches)
SOUR('E: OPNAVINST 611)0.1 D, Tab B to Enclosure (4), p II.



APPE:1)Ix B

(tilR X II!Rc IN[ I \1 It',11M klltl M(R MALFl[S

Heig ht ( inchkes)
('ire ,le trcnlcet

(1 7 7 5 0T, 1 76 S 77.) 77.5 78.0 78.5 79,0 79.5

I I.1)
11.5:

12.V
12.5: 1 ! I) (1 - -

I t : 2 2 2 I I 1 0

3.5 3 3 3 2 2 2 2
140O: 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 3
14.5 6 6 5 5 5 4 4
15.1o: 7 7 7 6 6 6 6 6 h 5
155: 8 8 8 8 7 7 7 7 7 6
164): 9 9 9 1) 8 8 8 8 8 8
165, II I1 10 111 I 9 9 9
17,1: II I II II II I)) it m! I)) I)
175: 12 12 12 12 12 I I I I 1 11
18.0: 13 13 I3 13 3 12 12 12 12 12

185: 14 14 14 14 14 13 13 13 13 1.
19.1): 15 5 15 15 1S 14 14 14 14 14
19.5' 16 16 16 16 16 I5 Is 15 Is I5

201 : 17 17 17 17 16 16 16 16 16 16
205, 18 18 18 18 17 17 17 17 17 16
21.1): 19 9 Q19 18 IK 18 18 18 18 17
21.5: 20 20 21 19 19 9 19 19 18 18
2.): 21 21 2) 20 20 2) 20 19 19 19

22.5: 22 21 21 21 21 21 21) 2)) 2)) 2))
2.;).- 2 22 22 22 22 21 21 21 21 21
23.5: 23 23 23 23 22 22 22 22 22 21
24.0: 24 24 24 23 23 23 23 23 22 22
24.: 25 25 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 23
25.): 26 25 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 24
25 5. 26 26 26 2 2 5 25 25 25 25
2o 1: 27 27 26 26 26 26 26 25 25
26.5: 28 28 27 27 27 27 27 26 26 26
27.): 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 27 27 27
27.5 2 2) 29 24 28 28 28 28 28 27
28.4): 31 ( 2) 29 29 29 29 28 2 2
28.5 X I 31 0 11 30 10 310 29 29 29 20
29.): 31 3 31I 31 .) 3 1) 31) 30 3)1 29
295: 32 32 31 31 31 31 31 310 3)o 30
3)1.)): 33 32 32 32 32 32 31 31 3] 31
310.5: 33 3 ) 33 32 32 32 32 32 31
11.0 14 34 31 33 33 33 33 32 32
31 5: 34 34 34 34 34 33 33 33 33 33

;-M: 35 .35 35 34 34 34 34 34 33 33
32 5: 36 35 15 35 35 35 34 34 34 34
33.0. 36 36 36 36 35 35 35 35 35 34
3 1: .17 37 16 36 36 36 36 35 35 35
4 ) 37 17 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 36

14 5. 18 ;)8 38 37 ; 7 37 37 37 36 36
35 )) 39 i8 3 838 38 38 17 37 37 37

*(ircuLnference Value abdomen circumference - neck circumference (it) inches)
S()I'RC- ()IPNAV INST 61 1011 ). Tab B to Enclosure (4). p 12.



4M VX. B 2N9

UHARi % IPISRIN I 51 IMDVINIHM 14R MAIS

('ircunfe Ie rce

\aluc* 754) 75.5 760 
7
h5 77u ' 7 5 on 78T 5 790 70 5

355 3s 3A l 9 98 "s 38 1X 7

(4 : 44 40 IQ 4') ) 01 isI Is 184

;0.5 - 40 40 Or , 1 4 094) Ix

; -, 1 10 40 J4 9 3

ITS 4() 40l 40

-(tr~umntcvcnce Valtie j).Ii ii, om~UltcrciI ,- 1,, i ;i, iit'rentv t in i44che,)
S5444 R( C \\I IN Si I lI(' 11). I~l Bh l"4. ) I 'I , 1I1M



Iflid Ri' III k( I IIi o) tm

I I4I,290 7 l7iI lI) IV

4 a 5 x I I Io N) O

3t'5 5 4 4 4 4 3 7 7 7 I
1 7 ) 5 i .: 4 4 3, 3 3 7

' 6 S 5 5 4 4 4 3

s , 6 7 7 64,5. 8 S' 8) 7 7 7 7' 6 5 5

39 5 Ii) [() 9 9 9 8 8 8

49.6 I I I I II I(i Iii 9 9 8 8 8,
40,5 0 12 II I I Ii Ii 9 'I 9
41. ) I 17 7 Ii I I( qII 1i Ii)

41.5 14 I 1 13 3 12 17 II I1 I I 10
420 14 14 14 13 I 13 17 17 17 II
475 I. 1 1 5 14 14 1 

1  
1I 1 17

4, 1 I5 1 1 14 14 14 1 ; I

4 5 17 1 16 0 1S 15 1 5 14 14 14
44,0 I 17 17 17 16 10 16 15 1 14
445 s IS 7 1 17 1f) 16 16 15
45.). 9 1 H S 1 1 7 17 17 16 6

41. 1 7)) 1 Q 1I IS is 18x 17 17
461): 1 20)) 0 7i 19 H1 I I 1

46 S: 2 21 21 20 76) "0 19 1 19 iS
47.1): 22 722 21 21 20 7)) 2)) 19 19
467 ) 2 7 22 21 21 21 2( 29

Hi.): 75 75 75 2-4 74 7) 7.) 24 2 2
4SI 76 76 75 75 74 74 )4 2 1 23 73
79') 77 7 7, 7, 75 75 74 24 4 7,

5)15 P2 27 27 76 76, 7, 25 75 74 2-1
SI6 7- 78 77 7 2 25 2 5

5)5~1 '6 78 7 8 7 7 7 746 7

S 9 I 27 7 7 118 78 '5 27

-' . H 1il ,I .)i) 2
t
6 3)) 7') 7,9 78 7

54, s) IS )7 I7 7i Y,1 2o 2 3n 7

54 7 37 3'2 I 31 'S ) l) 726
I4 )4 32 1) 4) 3S 3 2 1) 2s

56"8 )S 45 44, 44 t) 5 ' . 443 34 44 )7 4

45 10

(AI I, )Ip \*cr INke \ < II) ll) ah h ; 2



.PPI X~i\' B291

('11 R II P R CI I I\ I /S I W )R I I .%I

tteihi (inche I
Ctrc LIT11 tcren ce

VaItic f) 6 0 135 (41) 64.5 65.) 15.5 660 66.5 o7.0 07.5

3;4.5

365 I I l

2 2 I I
37.5 3 . 2 2 2 I I I-
38;. . 4 .3 3 3 2 2 1 i

385 5 4 4 4 2 2 2

0 )1 6 5 5 5 4 4 4 3 "
;Q 5 6 6 5 5 5 4 4 4

40). 7 7 6 r 5 5 4
S)35 8 8 8 7 7 7 6 h f

41,0): s0 8 8 7 7 7 6 6
41.5 [) (I I I Q X IS' 7

42.o I I I I) I1)) 00 8 X
42. : 12 I I II I 1 10 10 10
4 12 12 12 II I 2 I I)) 1)
4 14 14 13 12 2 12 I i I I I 11
44)i: 14 4 13 14 Il 12 12 12 II 1
445. 15 15 13 14 1 I I) Il 12 12

45i I 5 15 15 14 14 14 13 1 1 ]3
5 5 6 16 16 15 5 I5 14 14J 14 I."

4i I/ 17 17 16 16 16 I, I 15 14
47.5 1 x s 7 X 7 16 17 16 I5 IS
470l 09 18 1 18 17 17 17 16 l6 16

I7 5 I0 0 p 1X I8 I1x 17 17 1?  
Ih

4x I 2i 20 2) 1 I) 9 1l 18 I8 I 8 I
48 8 21 21 21 2)) 211) 1') 1') 1 i
40 0 7' 21 'H 'I 70 20 20 i Iq P) 0
405 22 22 22 21 21 21 20) 2)) 2)0 1

5)) 23 2 22 21 21 21 2)) 2))
805 24 23 2., 2.1 22 22 22 21 21 21

51 24 24 24 23 2" 2" 22 22 22 21
8) , 25 25 2. 24 24 3 ' 2 22 22
52.0 26 28 25 25 24 24 24 2.1 2.1 23
.,2 5 26 26 26 25 25 25 24 24 24 21

.): 27 27 26 26 26 25 28 25 24 24
s3. .28 27 27 27 26 26 2o 25 25 25
S-1I. 28 28 28 27 27 27 26 26 26 25
5j4,  

20 20 2x 28 28 27 27 27 26 26
8) 3)) 2M 29 20 28 28 28 27 27 27

58 S 3, 3)) 0 20 20 20 28 28 28 27
.8 {S : 10 ) 1 0 2 2 I 28 28 28
8 A) 11 0 12 3) 11 II 3)) .)) 2)) 2S)

33 3 2 12 2) II .) 3)) 30

88)) 13 33 3)! 1' 32 32 3) I I 31 )(

1 r I t crt'c) Vilut r C33ct) J ) C il I +Iip neck c'irtltcrtlcC i1 I ndhtc

-,)I k( I ()l'\ \\ %\'1 6 ) l 11). l1, B lo Ih r ,nh rc (- , p IS



20 2 .4#PDIAM B

(tI RI It N k( I \ F I I Al\I ION FOR FEMALLS

Height inchc,)

( u it I _r "

5l'c ,s 1) 685 (WI)N 6W.5 7). 745 71. 71.5 72.') 72. 5

1.5 1 Ii1

2 21 I2 2

4 2-I.i 4 : 4- 3. 7 2, 2 2

0 51 4 4 44! 7' "5": 5 4 . 4 3 7

6 " . 5 4 4 4

426 5 ' 7 6 7 6 6425 .,, S 5 7 7 7 6 6 66

4 6 ' , I S 5 7 6
4 II, ( I) , 6, I 5..; 7 7

44 I 6Ili ]i) [{I '1 Ii 5 q
4)5 12 II II II I)) I!) 1ll 6,

45 (i !2 I12 12 II I I I1 H( !H InI 1)

I' H 12 12 12 12 1 1 1 I1 I)

41 1 1 I Ii 1.4 12 12 II
46 

<  IS I- 14 t 1.4 7 H I 12 !2 12

1 7 1 1 0 1t I 1 41 1. 4 4 I I "

KS. I le V , 10 1 1. 14 4
15' 1 I 1 t6 1, S 5 5 14 14

IS I 1 7 1 6 16 16 I, 15

4,6 I p) Ix I I 1 7 17 t 16

gtl , 2. 2" 2' I'' t6 I," Ii. ,I, Is I

i 1 21 ' 26 21 21) I') P4 I IS
122 21 21 21 21 2() 2() 21 I 1

S2 2 22 22 22 21 21 21 2) 51 2)
2 2 2.' 22 22 22 22 21 21 21 2)

2) 21 2 2 23 22 2 22 21 2)

~'24 24 214 2) ; 21 22 -1 -
S4L 25 25 24 24 24 24 23 27 23 22
.4 , 25 25 25 24 2.4 '4 24 21 23

26 26 26 25 2s 25 21 24 24 21
2' 2 20 26 2 "  

2 2 5 ?4
, 2,, 27 2 7 20 2i . n 25 2, 25

",,a 25 2"5 25 2 27 2' 2', 26 2n 25
2'' ' 28 2, 28 226 26

, ,6 2 28 28 2. 2" 2 27
H~ h) 227i~ ' s '

I 2,) lo _12) 1 2' ' s 2

!]m R. Ih c m' v I I d ,,l ,-rl f . t fl) I h i i k l11 U IT 1 , it'll, C IIn l l e , I
M I R( 1% , ( ' \ l ", I l i 11) I, B't I h- iirc , It,



('1 XR I to P!k) R(I II II I UI 1), InK I I S

%aIuc* 73 0 7 -5 40 -4.5 SO 75.5 701) 765 S 7.0 77.S

15, S)

0:

380,

t4))." C) II .hc,)

4 1 I 2 0 I'l (I - -

4!')4 2 2 20

42 4 4 4 3 3-

4) 0 4 4 3
41 ' 7 7 6 7 0 5 7 h 4

8 - - 7 6 f 55
.445 S X N 8 S 7 7 7 6 6 6

45 I I q q k s I
45.50 1 10 10 10 'I s8

4o0.5 2 1 1 i I I 10) 10) if)
4-0 1 2 12 12 II I 1 1I I) 1)110 1 10

4C 1. 13 12 12 12 12 II 1 1 1 1 1
.48A) 1.4 13 1 13 1 12 12 12 I 1 1
48.5 14 14 14 14 131 1 13 12 12 12
490 IS IS I S 14 14 14 131 13 I 13
41 0 !1(I I S is IS 14 14 14 14 13
SO)) 17 16 1 16 1( Is Is IS 1 141 14
511.5 17 17 17 16 16 16 16 15 1 I IS
SI.)0, Is I's 17 17 7 17 10 C 16 6 IS
S5I.s. 19 18 IX Is 17 17 17 17 16 16

021: 1 9 1 0 ~ i 18 is 7 17 17
52.5. 21) 21) 19 19 19 19 18 is 1X 17
S 10: 211 21) 20) 20) 201 1 19 19 Is I x

8)5 1 21 21 21) 20 211 211 19 9 t) 9k
2- 0 -2 22 21 21 21 21 20 21) 21) 19

54,.5 23 22 22 22 2 1 21 21 21 21) 21)
S55 1 23 23 22 22 22 22 21 21 21
55,5 -4 24 23 23 23 22 22 2 22 22 11
$60) 2S-4 2.4 24 23 231 23 2 2CC2 1
S6 29 25 25 24 24 24 2.1 2 . .
170 2 25 2 25 25 24 24 24 2
57 2 26 26 26 25 25 25 24 24 2 4
8,0 27 27 26 26 26 20 25 25 2 24
8427 27 27 26 26 26 26 25

( rcurnitr rrnc 'v alue abdomen ) waim) + hip tieck circuinntcnccs iin inthvc
4 1) R( I ) PNAVINST M11) ID Tab B IEnclosre ) 1) 17



([IR I B P'IR(I I I l I I\I\1 III\ ;II .I I M I [S

I Ic iuSh , (lCheN I
t I r LI)Ilkli CllN C

V'akii5& I 51,) 1 S 5'))) 9) N 61)) 6115;I' 6).)) 6) 5 (12.)) 62.5

;Q3 1) 1, B 337 '7 365

t,) 14 1 ,'4 is B Bi 3? 37 37 37
01 " 40 4) ;I) 31) 19 3M B 37 37 37

Ii 41. I 411 4)1 1i 1') 1g 45 3t) 3M 37
, I2 41 41 11 40 -3 30 ) 9 3M '

2 5 .12 41 42 ,4 4) 4)0 4 49l 3 38
, 5 42 -i 4 2 42 4 41 4) 4)) 4) 19 3)

, 41 42 4 2 4 4) 41 41 -)) 4)0
1IN 41 1 4 42 4 2 2 41 4 I III 4 1

,45 45 44 . 43 41 42 4 42 4) 4' 4)
14 5 45 4 4 44 4 4 41 4 42 4 2 42 4

45;,44 44 44 44 43 42 42 42
1 4 44 44 44 .43; 43 41 42-

0(v)) 45 44 44 44 1 ; 4
665 45 44 44 44 41
67) .: 45 45 44 44(75 444 44

tiM . 45

3..4

71

-I4

72 1

7 (

7S 3

S rFC1I1t lC'rcn "alIue aIbdo en wat il,) I ne k CirtC lltcrc~l c tin ICIlhe ,)
SI)) R('F. ()PN:\INSI 61 M. I). Tab B to FlncIIture (4. p IS



1'!'1 \1)1\ I6 295

('If% R I PI k( I\I I \II ,I I M \I1() I.)R IF:M% I .L1 1

ile ight niLlie,
("i r U IInlC I C

Vlue 1 6h6.S 6S1 4.5 65.)) 65.5 66.)) 66.5 t7f 6I

u "I. 15 4 34 14 33 33 33 3 1 32
35 1~ ' 3 4 34 33 33 33 32

N1) 0) ;( 8 1 4 314 34 1 I 1

f', 16 16 5 35 14 354 34 34 34 I1
t1 6 3' 16 36 36 35 3 14 346 f sI .7 7 17 1 3(, .30 .5 .5 ;45t
61 5. . 37 37 32 36t 36 3,6 35 15 35

62 ). 38 3N 37 37 17 36 36 36 15 65
025- 5 ) 8 55 38 17 7 .7 It 36 36
h16 , (), l ) 3X 3S 38 37 37 37 1(,

, 1 41) o 6 M 39 38 38 3s 37 3T1 17

6I) 4(1 -W 40 16 36 38 3 38 17

648 41 '1 41 40 40 36 3 ) 38 38
to5 4I -1I -11 40 46 40 3 1 36 36 38
t, 5 42 42 41 41 1 4)) 40 41 39 36

66 II 41 42 42 41 41 41 t -0 40) 19
668 .45 41 42 42 42 41 41 41 46) -6
f, 1 14 41 .4 4 4 42 42 42 41 41 41

1 44 4; 41 43 43 42 42 42 41 41

68)) 45 44 44 44 41 41 43 42 42 42
68s 5 48 4.4 44 4.4 43 43 4 42 42

61) 4s .45 44 44 44 41 43 43

66 ) 45 44 44 44 41 4A

71) 45 45 44 44 44
7h1 . 45 45 44
71 SI -71.5)

74 s

7s

-( lrCtllllteretC, %ale 6ihdomnen (I'!) I + hip neck circtlilerences (in InlChes

S)l1 R( I )1N \VINSI 611I(11 D. Ba t) o Enclosure (4). p. 1.



Ba
2h4t/'I'I.\l~ I)XI

i1 I F B I[ R( " \I I.\l I-,I \\)IH I )R IlI \I I'S

1 ;iu,.' ) M, () 6,' 6')., ' ( rU , 7()) 71.5 71.0 7[. 72() 7.

I) 9 ] ,) 31) () 29 2Q 29 2.X
'2 3 3 3 3 310 31 2) 29)

'2', 2 5 3 3 I lo) 30 2)

Cl "' ?4 U'7 IS S7 U{ 3K 52 31 9, SI

6)' s K8 54 ? U' U'7 37 i, - 6 32 3 31

r,"< 4 4 41 54 U' 339 33, 32 32

- 3.41 4 5 4 4 43 42 55
S 4 43 4? 54 . 4 4 4 33 33

72 ), 5 46 35 44 44 43 4 4 4

6 , ( 5 7 C 36 35 35 35 34

64 '3 5 35 4511) 4) 0 -1 40 J, 3 9 Y73 ,V 3

ox 1 45 5 40 40 40 j7 IS
I) 4) 41 ) 4 19 ) 4 0 30 40 3Q 37

41I 4 4)) 41) 41 39 40 40 40 3
,SI .1 41 41 4) 4)) 4)1 41 41 30 30
),? .1 1 .4 41 4)) 4) 4)) 4 41 9 30
6'104 423 42 41 4 42 4)) 40 1 3
5 44 42 44 42 42 4,; 42 412 4)) 41

( 4 45 4 42 42 .42 41 41 4 4h4141 42

7 44 44 44 4 4 421 42 4 A 4
71s45 44 .44 44 44 45 43

WI .4s 45 44 44 44 .45

.1' .45 44 44 -4
74.( 45 45 44

mIvurnterece~ 'Value ad,omen ',Ad)') I Ilip ne.ck LItCtifltet'ic nci' I)[Tc'i

',)I R('f OI'\AVINSI h1) D . lab 11 to. l odollc 1). p. 21.



U.S. Air Force
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f. Hitness Impro~emnur Uraiming (FIT) Programi. )Aeijahititati rit piratt ilmtv
inC iiie~ n e.ci I-Ce reiteIi liii ttteitxri \ht thaenot prepared for tir ~ktttt .tt, itt! u.' ttllx

,miylit heir tuic' e ltation t'-tetnet inn hi'. proiteain ttnr I 111tin1innun 0t '11, da
tnil.iit0ttiAt t-xteiixiin hexntiit Q0t 1tax is. at ttre unit commandittuer ', di'.cretittn.

g. D~esired Bod , %% eight. Itic %keigh; at ,duhit I pentin ix the hcatiiex! and Nhiiuld
lt.i: the he'.t hte- expectIIAcx lDe.ird x'ieight ix a ppritmtiatek 1 It)perrentl 0ii more hettnx fihe

ian\11~l niiltnoi ka hlc n e ehi

h. %Iax.imurn .AIlo~ahte "~.eight (M.A" . Allt mdix hda's tttaxdtim attiinahle neieht11
. iequitCed b% All 'Iorc %kei!ht tahteN tattachttent'. 2 Or ;) or .1' ad(mt'.ted haxedl oi an i)

intl edt hod.% tat fltc'LOFrnFitrit in erl nai,,er
.t A- tandard Adjustment. Art adju'tnnetn to thQ %I AW 'tariiavd. Mr.% he v iir

arl ijiprioxedl IAI tir negh nixer.
j. Medical Practitioner. A pmxsiclau. or a It '1% LIC nal it~ t.A. nur'e oir niurL.

ilactitioner AM') %orkiiv unlder a pht'.tcun' ipei.iti %khl 11i It.uhtnl/Cd tio Lert flth-

rixtix dual'. neILeht ciitiiitiim t' coitfollahc. fihe bird' tat nieaxtrirent nka' ptiper> ,idritIi'-
Iivd cr(I ali pir ie a1C detenli iMiitii1iOfn It Il it i )ICe'it>% M,1% ICi1TIttIlntd cit rx intol i 'ate

k. tonll. (ilctiar mnith . )r periiid it little troimn ant da% otfh in,mnthn tI-
ALcpiii I-\ olxi the iie\t itiht. Periodit' ot :ipprtimtatlc 310 utax'

I. ( )tmer~ation Period t %eight Management Program t W%1 P1 Phase Ill. ttha'.e 11
iidi-ite' iew ineiher ha, met Ill' iir her NtAlA%, titg thli'6 m~ntth periiii. lie trientihei
iiiiitiiiiie' iiiitn111it %kcwi h C K IFIk. Ai itiet cOintiH'eli'. tii reIItitite ai IIreattlix PieDx e IS

ill. ()Mertat. It lnrit charaim/uedmtnit aicuiratlck he tite eCe'.'. NOd tat
ifiiti rtitll nix O h0ilk xi eutit c i lt e fdile IA tcciirdint-i to Air Force ,.tAmtid' it

%,iii -\uiiwd ill flilidrCextixe xeritat reten. it ttne A)IIJi'ioll iicti x't' xAhCII !lie htix
nti Cn c, A!, 20i pcrxeiir i lie a112e1 29 %eat. Jiiii ititr: 24 pe rcetnt tir i n 3) iea r, and

Ii (IeI'ilt tiAr %kI II In IaIe C ' \ea. tn ntt Ii(IteII Icr. e1 prcecnt Ifor n\tomen. .3 1 J I I I

tt. ( )er~cight Indit dual. .\nn inidix niuad %khtt' nerei2It excced'. hie \1 \), table'. m
itipA dB ti\1 or AAeiett i %aien iduitrverttiet.

41. Ph.ical F-itness. lhne ibilt it) niittl t-aot'.tnrtt '.tureit Ctrmp filt, nitrk, Ilie
unixt I d ail% tr~k'. CHtttmeiix i.kitlhoutt, Unutie tai i tittite amitit etterno. ICIttnIIiititt

1) \11 Hiom 422. IPh.xical Proffle Serial Report. cinrinn to AtR t60 Ini . NiCitical
,j\imm'11wtiil xid Mcli i Sttitiardt. ji .\t: Formt -122 ji. nt'.d for ctttttumtcing inttittirtiii

a I tmiieitA al Lici t toI pertttinel. A c)iititittlitt t[ilt trliilu ttittnritic, I t)C, I tbe'. nline extit
lice m]I itiiittt itt niiitt 1htiiCall tet i'.. attd I, iut for ntitiin dint'. rexcution' iandi..mnite

q. Perxnonnel IDaia S %sternt I'I)S. A .. imiputer '.> 'ten tor verticalk tin, tnt Lip~dIit

iii.i itiel rnirrimtn tritti the b~t'.e persntttel tile Il ii tleadxUarter,, .\Au [ore, petrnt tile.

r. Probiat ion Pe riod. I \car perid Ait lttle tuo oing rertitial truth ttie W \11'

A,. Satisfactorl P'rogress. VNeimittli' it1 Atlle jant I inururt'.1 C,11,1 iittiittt Ili nOITitiI .111d

1. 1lvnporar> Medical l~eerral. A\ renpiar> dteterratl fritttitItlne,,' c tlkitttion.III
M. P t Wi AMi lix xNercAic iiiiititi itt[ AIl ittItetii .. etnILi reau'.tnt'. Re, uttintieti I a

tin t''l ittit' o n i ain i[rtix (-ul oii uti'.ipro. CI h% t tt tt itiantier . ..Apt it' CAI it ix i
t

'tate h% ili, Ltilt iinandciiitr fit inCTicrnl nit t tilti xuxeiit 6i nttuiinhi' PD1) itidc lt%



it. I nlit Fitnes.s Program M1anager. A-n iidi. dual wlected b\ the unit coioiatid-i to'
a il d i',e (tic 111111 tiaidrrega rdiig the unit iiuie, prograw reponihilitie .

( it if eight Programi MiXa nager. Ani md vidt Idd e Icc ted 11w ft.L iini i ialdef ro
'tIol 111ad i]\Ic the 111111t oliiiadei icena riinlg ikeieht propraii responib liije.

',A. I nsatisfactor.% Progr~.s. Faillre itow ; pound each mlonth tor %onien and( 'S
poind, cich nnth tuir men'I %%hilv inl Iiaw 1. or a kkcigll gaiin over an inii~idiiil' MAW at
iii time ilurii l'hac 11 or %&hilc fin the probation period. PI)S code 2.

v %eight MIanagemuent Program 1"MP). A rehabilitation progranm deinnied io

ii crucight IlIdiduals i Oiaiinin *atitactor\ tkeiiefit IoNs inl order tio meet Air Force
iiandirdi. WlitIl in ii \&M1P. itetiber' %kill mch mitll\ receie rocurmri diet cOuelJT1

ilc. ud a iMnda\ eercxe pri icrain to coinpieeti their IACi ghi l o ,progran
%. ei ght Program. A pro grain t or all :I r Force inc nibe r ihat e it ab I 'he Ai Fohrcec

'Iulidiild tf \kCli iiid pom ile' a ref ib~litatiii pogmraim tfor rhoc hii are not mmamhiii 'fain

drd'

'. VWeighi k' aim er Adjus~tmient. .\im Uipw rd adjutiient to, a nietmber \K\MW ap-
prom- hl f~ile ba' coliimaider. Niulicil placi toiir decrmine mcmbher ii tiit clinicalkl

ohece. tiiiii comimainder deiermwiie iieiiber pre~ei a profciiomal miilitar\ appearankc. amid

fx oiminaiid rj approme, or iiapprome,. 1'lS codeI -V
S( )( WT:.Ai PCnuLlatiii IS -li. pp 5-0i.

CHAPTER2

1 cctioit A-I he N% eight Program

2-1. Introduction. tie \iliirw i pablic mnd it elected repreeiitmii ci drat 'crrail

hem 1 C I In-r hil bc ni) ou~mibt A\ I r For ce nmer icre b ch a cik nmmnmul aItalrd and are reipiill-
'1 Il iiMiilmiar1 o1rder anl I mlmiciplmiie ( )tbeit\ det raci friitiim fit Iar\ appearaiice and e i ght

Inl 1mmiLicim 1, liniked I" cit mnacc and -ell - cien. [lie coal' oithile A\ir Force Wveit
l'rer~tm mII nienoniminitilla crll licalifim lifeit% Fe and i iii rin ill, ii itarN appeariiice

aind pewe Im rcaiiuimci

2-2. F he tivight Program:
iC1211 cm al mmmieiicii 1- an mrdii duLa repoimiblit and applic, to all Air F-orce

mimiicr- Recimm andi miiaiiim a me-iredi hod\ \cmi rimeditiall ad% mecd. 'A cilt
rm-iLci mii i hmA li reili h iifm bhimm... preirifr. itlpriieN blood Iuga, imti1/laimi an1d OItei

dv~icmmics c\ moile blood fat osimciatil Amith coronar\ artery dfieae. Mlitari iienmber, miti

flime 111 t. p I i and inciimIl taririma to dleal mmithi the stre'- oF nimlitarm life Mm11 mile acImmr1mmme
,11 peak chum mCTii 'muir imemefit TInanaeimio canl uel~atmmel affect F lexiilit. timoim mid

emmitiicnc. imdm iliereh'. Impact :\ir Fmorce readme. itieretiore. mmeimht mntaceeint In,. a m ital

1uir peacetime prepraion tor iminibat readiie'. All Air Force nietliber fiimt be
pl~~parcdrlmlm mttkile nmlmtmr\l 'mperammill mid ormhieincmice, The Air Forte We'ichtPma

I Ikm'bli'li a mmmmtiirililtet fir mmemn' ht mnagaemnent lor Air Fiurcc peiople

PI12 d trm ml nmmmlarml mihich eiiatime anai ttnent anid retention ot good health

Iii I 11i-f-1 W ii e"

I l) mf1,11m imelie )mcrlI jppearaiwe and ltcmte'of the mimlitamrN irgailutiiill
I, lie 'A\l' P, i r'etmii oatmike pronrani loti imenber %Altoi are n m i iiiilie mm1 1Cmii_+

Iildd dlcne hi fill Fin- rciltp thiile muhuimtc\ o mi t(m refhabilitat in primeraiii ire loi
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IProv idc rehabilitative etiuti Cling tisin g aivailable base resources, and fac ilities:
12 Lnrcoiirage safe wseight loss and development of a healthy litestyle:

( Pros ide commitanders a tool to evaluate a netnbcr's progress on a mnonthis

has', and
41 l'rovidc comimanders options concerning adinitirative action for WMP

patcpatkeight management is a continuing process that requires a healthy lifestyle to

promtiote prod(.h us ii ansi fticiencs . Fach Air Force member is responsible for developing

and maintainingt a life,[%t\ oi .it icIlude's at properly balanced diet and an effective physical
sonihit11iiig program.- Such a lifestyl "cssill support our profession and the objectives of this

rcvun Ition. The success of this prograto requires the personal effort fromn each Air Force
Miemnb er aid the support trott commanders and s u PCvisors at all echelons.
V4fl R(K if- Regulati on ;i-l 1, p x

2-13. Indiv idual Responsihilities. The individual is responsible for keeping his or tier
ssiit sthin the estathlishesl Air Force standards iif wetght. maintaining a safe and proper diet

[cC itirlci and part ici patii- in a year - ronitRI conditioning ping ramn that coimp lement s the w5eight

preittin 'coals and h1111-0is .Membiers in the WNIP mnust mneet the mnonthly svcie-hi loss
si.iiidaid anid matke esers cfliirt to he ssithiti the appropriate Air Force standard of we igeht h%

the date established h\ tht unit toittitarider. Establishment oh a retirteiiil date (lot, no0t

ree thle ticiiheri lieho respiinsihiitt\ to tneet mission requireneti. nor does i letircrtnn

(It" Liistits relisitie' .r Ihorec standards. Just as imiportantl!\ a inemis* retrireent ilate L. 1c,

i rvhesc itHitnaMIlers ir sUpers inos oft (lie responihiilits ot ertmfircing standards or (iit otter-
1we ejalitx reaiiatsesppor. 1 le nmeniber's health. well-beinig. and personal re~idtiiies ire

tiptirii(O1 (hoone(lsi tntlitars sers ic ansI into retitement sice itieithers rerniii subjet to

recall or ntional eniereenoies

S(11 RUT~ \F Regiilattion ;5l 1 1p. i I

Section (-W\Nreight Standards and Minimum Allowable Weight tMIAW )Standard

%djutinment%

2-15. "eight Standards. hih s duals are responsihle for keeping their weight swithin the
press riheil sihi sandards \etltt tables define standards; attachnents 2 attd ;. Weight

hskto, ill pci stnte ire ticessars tii enisiure comnpl iance ssith Air Force standards atid to

'Iiditt 'tId aist pcopIe- Ms o Csceed tatidards. Air Force boils tat standards, are 211 perceit

1,r ii 2i) seastl itd tider. 24 pertettfor itien 30) \ears atid over: 26 percent for womnet 29)

aMnd :iider. "i0 perfett tot1 wssoti 311 seirs anid user. Members shio are idetntified as over-
"e:ight or isertaii are entered int. the WNIP to help) thteni safchlo ise sseigit. achieve a probes-

su1 intjiiar\ appeirti. iiib and tiiiiatel~ totipl-N with Air Force standuirits.

2-16. Maximum AllowArable Weight (MAW) Standard Adjustments. An adjiustment tio

lie S-SW stanidaird ia hie eitter it app os ed BIM or wseight swaiver Members ssho ecd

lie 'scielit table siantiard tias he osertat. Members whit are swithin the weight table stattdard
itms% he iii rtlit. lii illo"5 tmr these situtionis, tso methods are available to commtanders to

ailk~ itiettier "isteht stattar
ai. Itodt Fat Measurement Adjustment. Ybe unit commanuder is the approving ti

sr 1,,r fit F\1 al idpttiiettt A <hods [at iteasurniti, adjustment mitaV be approsed for a pcrsoit

55h th sscbsle MA W, hut piesenits a protessiomial rniultar\ appearance. In this itistatie. te

in1%,ial 111.1 rcsiuimrc an1 nlpskiri adjiistitietof uthle MAW. ('onsersels an itidis dual wsho is
akh ithuile is icit tinilanI. bitt mdoes tnot preseilt a professiotnal itti IitarN appearattee. tttav

requiire idossns arl ainstitieni ot the MA W. [he unit comnmander rns ho a BIM ssithin the
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unit. or request a Bt-M be performed as part of a medical e.aluatoi. Procedures: Involhement
of a tmedical practitioner is at the unit comnmander's di cretion L:pon receipt of a mledlcal
recotmnlendation or after conpleting the BFM in the unit. the unit conmnander establishes the
member's MAW by using either the tables at attachment 2 or 3. or the [FM results at attach-
ment 4. The commander should consider personal appearance and if provided, the medical
practitioner's recommendation, when establishing the MAW.

b. Weight Waiver Adjustment. The base commander is the approxing authoritv for
weight waiver adlustments. A weight waiver adjustment may be approved fhr peop!e who
exceed their MAW, are not clinically obese, present a professional military appeatance, and

the BIM does not adequately adjust their MAW. Procedures: The unit commander refers the

member to the medical practitioner for a clinical obesity evaluation. The medical practitioner
responds to the unit commander stating the member is or is not clinically obese and. i consid

ered appropriate, recommends a MAW standard adjustment. The unit commander endor,,es the
medical evaluation to the base commander recommending approval or disapproxal. The base
commander establishes the nember's MAW based ott the medical practitioner's and unt htcom-
mander's recommendation, or disapproves the requet. The decision is returned to the mein-

ber's unit comtander.
c. MAW Adjustment Procedures. The unit commander ad% ises the member anti the

member's itmediate supcrisor of an approved or disapproved MAW adjustment. It the

member is not itt the WMP. the unit weight program manager reports ati approved MAW
adjustment (code 4) to (BPO/D)PMQA. If the member is in the WMP. the adjustment doe, not
excuse the member trom ctompleting tie WMP. Members it the WMP must progress through
the 6-month obsers ation period (code 3t and I-year probation period (code 7j before the ,

aidlustnent is reported to the PDS as code 4. Individuals with approved MAW adjustment, are
weighed at least semiannually and the adjustment is revalidated semiannuall, b\ the unt

commander Approval and semiannual reviews of the MAW adjustments are recorded oin the

AF Form 379 and reported to the CBPO/DPMQA for PDS update. Should tire member exceed
the approved MAW adjustments, the member is entered into Phase I of' the WNIP and is
reported accordingl,. The unit commander may reevaluate either MAW adjustment at an%
time, Wased upon the recommendation of the medical practitioner and ir) atl unacceptable

Titi tar. appearance, unit commanders may revoke a BFM adjustinent any tine. Unit corn-
manders ma, also recotmmend a weight .aiver be revoked by the base commander at any time.

Menbers and their immediate supervisors are advised in writing of any change to tile nem-
her's MAW adjustment.

2-17. Appeal Procedures for MAW Adjustments. A member may appeal a decision to
approve, disapprove, or revoke a MAW adjustment.

a. The wing or equivalent commander is the final approval or disapproval authority for
MAW adjustment appeals. The wing commander may act individually or by case file review,
by inoividual presentatin, or may convene an appeal council of officers for determination of

proper disposition of the appeal. An appeal council of officers may he created ot an ad hoc
basis. If the appeal council option is elected, the wing commander (or representative) is
responsible for selection ot members and establishing council procedues. Th wing com-

mantler's final decisiin is sent by letter to the individual's unit commander, who informs the
individual and supervisor. During the appeal the WNP participant is weighed monthly, but is
not subject to administrative action. Appeal procedures are outlined below:

b. The individual initiates an appeal in writing (attachment 14) to the wing commander
through the appropriate chain of command within 10 duty days after notification of the MAW
adjustment decision (attachment 13). All appeals must include indorsernents of the immediate

,uperisor. unit commander. and the base commander. if unusual circumstances warrant, such
as temporary duty iTDY), hospitaliation. emergency leave, the I0 workday suspense may be

adiusted by the unit commander accordingly

'I



hc I i int oninianidcr prox ides the tiilliiA Ing (lo t ICrix i a part of the appecal
a p ca]:,t 10 1

2 Ciurrenti records te cx Re porl in Inrd I %iduai I PersoniiielI R I P
I Copies of las.t thiee APR, ot I tERS.
4 C,(Ip\ ot -NlI Forin I 1 3. tf% oable Intformaitionr Fi le Suruniar% it appli rahic
S t Iii personiiiielI olIder (i t *ippl it. hle )Ilire R11) anid L opies iif last th1ree A PR or

OE11k xxiii he pro% ideI to thle killit ,coiiriianiix h.% (R /MNilI tair% Ile rsuiiiel (DP'vM upon
rCeqUest

Section 1)-Weight Program Requirements
2-18. W.eight Program Requirements. [he MAWA r abies (attachmntts 2 and] A) h% no

nieans reflect individuals' desiredl xeight hilt rather their nroaxiini alliixahle xsieht.- Dec-
sired Axeightr is the xxciit Lit xxhich a person should has e the hest life expectruc\ Desired
hods xxe icht i, usualis determnted iridix idualls. depending upon the person's honec structure
aid itiuscle mass A, a rule oft thuih. 10i percent heliixx itidicdulal's MAW for height miore
,loscl. a pprosinvares is or her desired kteight ks calculated h the accepted height atnd wxeight

charts. Majiitaiiiing a desired xAeqcht is unticailk prudent. The \&eight progran requireintts
appI to all Air Force tie ri hers. Flhere are no exceptititi foi r tli ng pe rsoninelI unrder the

pr~sions 01 this reguilatiiin. FR ing persotntel w~ho are deterniined iixerxxighr hy the unit
coiitiiauulr are referred to the sers icing flig'ht surgeon for medical exaluarion. The flig'ht
surgeoin decides if (the mierxeielt oiinditiorn is aI threat it) flying~ safets, mtemher's ftxinI status.
atd tiirsxards appriopriate diicumentatiron and recorninattions to the ser% icinig flight miarage-
iiiett itftic er and unit crotmnander. Fhe flight s urgeoin their refers ruerrihers to the DBMS
aippointed Mtedical t)PR tor the hase xAeighlr progratri for exaluatrort for possihle entrN into the

2-19. "eight Check%. Heightl Measurements, and Scale Calibration:
a. "~eight C hecks. .\ir hi-rce roettihers are wxeighed serannuall\ duirinug the nionths

ot Jatiiar\ and Jul\ lfoxxexer. mrembhers A~ho are 1it percent iir triore undler their MAW, ols
reqire an annui ial Acx i ghlt check [rtit commat naide rs and suiperv isoirs ttiay wcigih niembiers as
Oten iis ax ee tied rie(cs sa r\ fo r e xarnple. it theN bheex a iteinher exccds the \xeichrt standard

iani ior dues ttit present a pihessioual rnilitarN appearrance. a weight check mna\ he required.
Es ent related \& eight checks i tir examnple. Ac ight checks priiir to PMIE, TF)Y ir P( S ioiccur-

ritig in Jarruarx iir Jul\ rria salisf the semitrnnual irr anittual requiremntt. For specific %xerght

check procedures. see attachment 1. paragraph at.
b. Height Measurements. A miemher' x official height is deternined at the cirninard-

er's first directed \Ach-;rt after the tnrnher arrives, P(S or the unit commrtanider rrtax elect to
use the hewieht rotn the idcis duals, last official physical examr. The official height is Illcit-
merited ott AF Form 171) and nrax he used for the duration of the niemiher's assigntment it) the
installation. IF nit ciommanders miax rerneasure a inetuher's height if deemITed rreCeSSar\ -For

specific height tmeasuremnrit procedures. see attachtment 1, paragraph h.
c. Scale Calibration. Scales should he calihrated every 12 tio 15 mnitths. I Reference

AFI 33K -I -100.t)t Movemntn of scales should he axitided. Placement of scales on noncarpet-
ed surface or plexiglass is recommended.

2-20. Permanent Change of Station IPCS) or Permanent Change of Assignment (PCAI
Procedures. In addition to the semiannual or annual weight checks. m'lemhCTrs Will he xxerghed
iupoin receitpt of PC S nit ificat ion and] prior to PC S departure.

a. pitt nomtification iof PCS assignment. losing commanders ensure each Triemher.
whether or not in the WMF'. is weigheid. Anotiher weight check is conducted NET 45 arid NET
10i days hefiire priijected departure (date. Mernhers, in Phase I iif the WMP. regardless it

pro ire ssion is sat is factiir or uiitsalis tact or are retmtoied Ifrotm as sic n uterit unless nmakinig a



miaiidalo,[ ios e accotrding to AIR ',')- I Ior AIR 3ft-20. The unit co~mmahnder %& Ill irrnedrate-
IN nlts (FBfN Ouitbound Assierirtenrs. personinel t'i'li/ation Section I)PPliOi arid ('BPO/

lll.\it at nieniber is enteredi I1(1 Phase I of [le WP\I1. Members mnay become efreible f'or
f'(S assignmiretihen enitered into Phase 11 of tite W101.

Ks P('A rearssignmrentr tor mrembiers in the WMIP is permissible As hern losing aid)( gainling
uni cormm ande rs are in auereemrren Iand re habilitrativye efforts are not inrterru pted.

c.No earlier than 45 das s and NiL 3(1 das before PCS or PCA reassig nmenr projfect-
ed deparruire dte, the losineg unit As ill provide the gaining unit comnttrder thre \W'MP case fife
h\> tranismiittal letter. Tfhe reloicationi processing letter (see AFR 35-17, arrachmnt 2) \&d be
comipleted antd rerturned to ('13 PO/[)PMUO '1 y rthe established suspense dlate.

of (tiririers of the fosine arid] gairilng units usill ciirrespmind \usih cach ti her to'
rslve questions coticeritirig itkiividlials iii rhe WMP. Inforrnationr copies it such corresporr

deucHe are addressed to the parent base irr MAj(OM/f)PiMI'I.
e: Gainiti ciriiatiders ensure mremtbers iii the WMP are w&eighed upoin arrial andI the

.t [-(rFil 3913 is annotated. W&ei ght checkso itll] oither persoinnrel upont arrial are at the
discretion ofI the c-airrnni unit corrriarsder.

2-21. Temporary Duty ITIMf Procedures:
a. General Policv:

IIA members, FDY eltiibi fits titus be affected b\ his or her WMP status. Except
khere specifIed below., unit cotitnianufers ideterine TDY eligibilit y. TI)Y and parent unit
Liuiiiaitders At ll coirittttate directly regarrding tretriber"S status iii tile WMI'. Personnel ire
riot iurirtratICdill excludeJd frotnt i110hili/ation deploytnit, rilitarN ior operational exercises
because fie\ are in it'( "MP or miaking unsatistactrN progress.

21 ) D unit comimranders have the authitritv t enter persitninel in tiie WMP. trmomi

tor priieres andf take aufroinistratise aciti crincerning"I[DY mrembers who are in the WWI or
ho arr totijod os erwkeiefita ( unit irt be enrIere (f ii rfie WNI P.

;I Plersurne I% ho hufas e an appsrmtved H FM orv wethu aix er adjusntmenot ws Ill Iiarli

5 Arl\ .1 ciOp\ oft ftc appims ed ad justmnuit doicumtentatiiin ito the TDY unit commiander.
4 It in rthe WAAF' is pv of AF [orm 393 wsill be hand-carried by tfie WWI

part icipunt to rite I DY unicommniander

b. Comnma nd Support I IY. Commrn ttd support I DY is conriside red at TI)Y tto atten rit
cinlteeri. m.reerting. us irksfrop, tmaningi itr staffi assistance Izsit ttr anl orientation. Coimmnand
siiporr andi i:.triaf mirssiotn requiremtenrts \& ill be atl the unit coimmnander's ufiscretioni. Person-
met irs the " \1P making satisfactrr proigress mrust be eftisely scruiii/ed by the unit sitit-

mraitier before final selection is tmade arid otrders priocessed. Personel in tfre \VMP makinge
untsatisfatnory prrtgress s hioul frimt be a Iltwed to ii etid a cionmmand support TD Y The unit
cin-iiaiuer itas weifd the member TI)Y us ni %AJ(COM/DPI MP concrurrence.

c. Professional Military Education IPMEI. (See AFRs 50f-39 and 53-8. i Unit cont
ritatifers usetifi tmemibers selected ftor PNIF NLIT 3 us eeks before projected departure dlate
Memnbers wshit are nut Ailthin wseight stanidardis arc inetligiblie to attend PME. PME sefectees
tkh f1i t not nret em sight standfards will be reported as ineligible to the CBPO. Classificaionr
arid Fraiming nit. Career Pritgressitsn Sectiotn. I DPMPC I with inftrmatiton cotpy tot CBPO/
IItMQA. Stiufents whoii arrive atl PM!; schuuth uoverweight ate retarrned to the parent or
projectedf unit at the parent unit's expense. Memnbfers returned are entered inns tire WM01t initial
enrrrr (citre 6) o r the tobservattion peritod i ctie 3t. whichever is appropriate. Auftiinistratis e
acttitri is approtpriatre See parag'raph 2-210 fur procedures for PMF us hich require F'CS assign-
itienits.

d. Retraining. Airmen in Pfhase I iii tire WMP are ineligible for vtsfunars retratirning
I such ats CAREER S anti Palace B~alance, reference AFR 19-4 I,

I I Airmien will be wseigherd by the unit manager upoin receipt rif apprmrveu retraining
aniuf again usifit in 1t0 faN Is befoire projec ted ifeparture iflate.- Ret ra inrces nrt rrrerin AF[R 35- II
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standards arc ineligihle for %olutitarN ret raining. will niot he permitted to depart for training,

and ss il he entered into P'hase I ot the WNW. Such retrainees must he reported according to

\1 R 194. table 2-2
>2 Refitrarees arrtsinc at the TI)Y location in a I'Dyi-and-return status kkho are

ocorci~h lits defined hv this reg ulatitn will he re ported to HIQ A[ F P(' Directorate of Pro-

11-ireint. pipeline Nlnageiiient and Retraiting Divtsion, Retraining Operations B~rantch (MRAISR i
for dINI)p1 it in st ruc tiotns. (F[or retrainee s at tending H-eadq uarte rs Air Training Co mntd

I 1 I Onlta toeil Lourses, tlorw ard an information copy of the miessage to I IQ ATC Student

Rcsoiir~es Di'.isioni, Technical foraining Fi TPR) and Personnel Actjions Di'.ision (DPAA))
liii ludeC all pert incent ittformatiomn aval lahle to help in tile decision prolcess. IIQ AlIP( 7
Ni IN MSR will folrw ard dlispoisit ion inistructiolns. [DY en route and PCS student retraintee, %k ill
he handled as outlined fi paragraph ii b elow.-

v. Formal Tllraining Career Enhancement. All memhers selectedl to attend af training
,0iiir , I Iliial tiainiiig, speciaalaion and qualification traiining) will he weighed hv the unit
11anacger Uipon receipt ill the approvsed training notice trom the ('HP( and again Wisthin It)

"ikdha, hefiire priicted departure date. It tound ov erw eight at thle 10I workday weight
hk.1CA the memiher %ill he placed in the WNIP bef'ore departure. Menmhers nmaking satisfaetiiry

prollgre- are eli gihle fur training except as indicated in paragraph c and df ahove. Miembers

-iikiiig ilaishacilr\ progress are ineligihle for training. If a mtemher is making unsatisfac
lol lirlgiess fin the WA1P and is the only mermher eligihle to satisfy the allocated training, the

il nit ciiiitIf iidr nhI send1 o the membher TDY wkith MAJ((aI/DP IP i concurrence MA.\J -

(( )NI'I)P MI Iis strongly encouraged iii relev the training quota. If the MAXfON approves,
flie nieniher to attend choiiil in ait uii~atisfactiiro progress ciindition, tire nieniher will hatnd-t
carry a i~p% if the appros ed ANIAJ(DM correspotidence tio the TOY unit ciinmtander.

I i TI)Y personniel "ill he %keighed upon arrival at the discretion of the T[)\ unit
ciiwmiander

12 1 Vpon arris al at the TDY location if a menmher is niaking unsatisfactory progress
Ii i thei WN 11. or is tound llvervoeight and not fi the WMP, the menmher is not entered into the
raininge course and is returned at the parent unit's expense. Additional lN the TI)Y unit

ciiiiade ill not if, the parent unit ior hase commnitder and COMk/DP CMNP) of the nmember's
erade. naltnIe SSN. aiid other relev.ant infornmation. Upon the memher', return, the uitit comn-
inaitier ss il encter the itinier into tile WMP. initia! entry (eode hI or ithserva' perioid (code

l,%hichieser is appropriate and( take appropriate admittistrative action.

1 1 Miembers Acighed daring the trainingr course and found to exceeid the weight
standard are placeid int tite WMP hi tile ION unit comnaider. Progress IN Mtonitored and

apprilpi iate ad tinmi sirat is actio Ii takeni. TIhe servicing CBKP() parenit hase andi uni t coi-
Tiiiiders wsill he ailvisei of inemher's placemntit ile WPNI. and the mnieter will hand-carry
tilie II DY A. MIP case hilIe tt the parenit tinit comtmander upon returtn.

(41 ItI a riier is, %eighed during the training Course and is fiiund tit he nmakintg
1.utitisf~aciTy progress in the W NIP. the TODY unit commtiander will take appropriate adminis-
tratis e aont li. III addition, the TMY unit comintittder \will notify tile parent unit or base
,.iiiiiander. and parent MAXAJ )NI/' OMNP) that the Individual is making unsatisfactory progress

aind that aditin istrative actiot has heeit taken.-
i S Persorn- lI DY eit route PCS who are determnied tverMemght and not in the

WNIP, or lil a mandatory imolve aiid found unisatisfactory in the WNP. are repitrted by the
I)Y comnmander iio the gaining MAJCOM/DP I NIP, and the base and unit commanders In

addit ion, an inftorination coipy will be fiorwardhed to HO A FMPC Di rectitrate of Ass iginments,
Assignment Policy Section .MP('RPPI ). These personnel will be allitwed !o complete the

sk hit~lled traiting. hliweo ci. the TMY commander and gaining unit citmmander will cotimnii-
atie ihirectis with each tither to determine the appriopriate rehabilitative and administrative

do. 1101t
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Section E-Wteight Management Program ("*MP) and Related Information
2-22. %% eight Management Program (WMPI. The WMPll is a rehabilitatiie programn

that consixt ot Phaxe I initial entry and AeiLizh ;oN perioid) anti Phae 11 (ohwr~atiiin period).
[he probhation period iN a fol low -on to the W.MP andi i, not a part of the WM Pil. Individlualy

o hi exceed (tlic MAW are xent iti ) DNI S by the uni t ci inmnder foit medical e valuatitoil.

Medical ci aluation proceulurex are outlined in AER 16017,Il and will be completed within 10l

ii orkinic days front the date the miember acknow ledge-i receipt of the unit comnmander'N tititl

cationl letter of WMr\P appointmenti atahmnMI. The de'denated I)RMS reprexentatixe A~ill

cI Ilii ate each membher toi determine cItliIa obe~niit i -ate Aweight Iloss can occuitr, and if entry
ifito a 91 -dlay yweixe progranm ii leaxible. Thie DBRMS reprexetiative w&ill perform a REM. If

uleecil appropriate, or thle uit comttiaiider requesits one. REM\ generall) kx not required if
tile iiidi\ dual ii nore than l1)itt 15 percenlt ibiixe MAW. IRemult-i of the itedical e\ aituatiiin

ill he pro\ tided to thle Unit cottmanider I aichiiient I). [)iet couxliiiizT1 %k ill be pro% ided b'

thie appropriate tmedical reprexentative ito detine a Acight lox-i program that %%ill nit ,idyer-iel%

itlet the mtember , health and AwIll asil i-i or her tilevtinit the MAW.
2-23. Phlae I (initial Entr i and "%eight Loss Period). Ott receipt (it the DBMS

cx iluiaiotv tile iiim imtniaiir "Ill enter the tinier Into thie WMlP if tile indiv dual ii
itierwevi(li or ox erfat. The unit tnana-cr "ciefix the mtemtber alter the nili~jcal evaluation andj~

rcoril- the "eight on thle AI- [ormt 393 ito cnxure an accurate entry \Aweivht ik idiciumented The
uinit ciimninander xxiii Inforii the member it n itmm of formal etitry Into tire W NIP

1 
and xx ill

Ce1itiblixhl the nietnber'i %MAi lattachitent 01. NOTE: Thle MAWV i- not tile dexire bod\
a iltbut the niuixint bodh xxwh cipirzipripi 1 2l- and I -2hi (oinianderx mnay appl% the

xxeiehlt tail'. thle [iM ,1 or the Oef iti in ail-ited %ktc'ht Aailer. Health anid appearatice
LOiiiertx -hotuld be u-~ed in setiting xtandlarhx

a.The coinatnder %k ill advixe eiili-ied ttiettterx hie\ ,ire iiieligible for reenli-tini.
P'(S redi-i-rietint. xolriir% retratiotie. PiME attentiantce. atnd ituflar caireer action- CoinI
miiiiihrx Tiutu adi we tli-itel mietmber, thex may b- eliijble to text tanl be Nxeecx tfir pruiiiii-

twt but %% ill tiot a-i-oitrie ;i hmitlier iraile. If -ielelCd, uintil their MAW ix uTiet and thieti ire

rx-xioimcnileh for promtionii lacli ot thewe career a~ lixn apply iiiitil xiich tinie that he or hdi

I, rilhin the wetlt-tanidaid icittereh initiu Phaxe 11 Ollicer, are ady i-ed the\ are itneligtible
tir lt reix-iiiuiit or to iti fi\111 Offlicer, Hii~ al-io be adI i-d thlat It ix Air F or e

111 that aciotn will be Initiateid I, delax iii it leecr, prittioton. ReC ilar .- npOIiinIetI iir

11lleiiie Re-eIe 'titix it thle itticr doe, nut meet .-\ir Eirtre -tandard, itt kkwlu (areet
a.tox r iilterx ittdl enliited IiCtnbherx CiTIxermint- promiotion, recitlixtouciti aiid 

1
i(

5 
reav-

C itinii %\fi be pri ce--el b\ il t CnI riurItiti- d(Ccirtiiu tii lie iiierniiie Jireiti )c for that

.ii ii ix ittachnietit -4i

hRexeryc iuieiiibr, Inix eccii to lixer the periid it (title reqiiireit) ioropk~ xxith
the w tvht xtanidarlk. tiir exanplr. A Tit1-tale mitier x hii exccd- the weiht taidard b.\ 20)
1i)OInl omjk he allo '-ed 10 extetid 4 mtontlux Accoirdling to I S,(' Title- ;. scituiti "l

IiiiiTtiiiiii ex\tetixioii period tiir AN; mnenmber, kx 6i Tottth.

t )aajrterFl diet cOiiiVelutiex are itandatiy iduringt Phasie I and etirullnent in ; a0 ila\

yer, i-c I, nanhiturx tir all iuueimierx iii phase I re Ttereiice attactliient ](, li Etetli'diii bexoitI
iiil%,ix i ithle itti ciiin~imher' iluxcretiiii i See attachittent (it

Ihe [m11ldlal xx ill aikoy lee receipt iiid undtertandineg anid ifate the letter it

thle tLate! lie IlItiubr ackituileihe receipt wAill Nerxe ai [tie official entrY dtte in

ie \\ I, oil 6il 1e Cmptx ofil le Initial Entry l etter Aill be uitribitted at a itiniIII~ni to the,
oidiltiul. fit or her uipcrx iioi (IRP01)PNI1QA anid nit "seight pruieran tmanager liur inli-

illt, WMPl( I

I Diinx ' Iha-c I. idiiiidubal' willI be \Aetitheiloin a tuiinthly baxix ( iuiiniiimher, Iay

iiech uerilecr, moire lrequiilk ti reinfirce reltibilitatxe ellortNw hioyxci. (,it-\ lie keiieht
hk i the cnil of the wontlily peiiml "xill be cuinxilereil a anr oltiklal wciifzh nl i Water
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tifiv Th ie ,ieek lictirc a urlenxtial :%li Ic ix l MIitteittittiii. Cm titlia nde r, ina adusit

iii ixciCH Ti IIa t' [ ~Itt I Iif I I ,kSItItIxtIaCtr it -%eit lnss ix 5 poundx cachti month tor Hutri

tiid11,411d CiA 11 111011li tor "riil I lie ditterencte it AieIgit lox required heixiCen MIit antd

tirill r hj,-. oni lilt erttt 'liitn andir phittotloicial fijiterettex. Meti nornialix hate morire

1-iii 1-ire, Ia-iiix IIINc) l th,inI~ Cxrietalotrie, are hurned Ii lean tixxue maxi. l1heielore.

FITr-n 11,1% A _1CJ(CIt 01rfItrll niiit to hum italortex do li-eieipht I than witnler. suceexxiul oiripl.
I t 01) Il Nt- II )lt- , File i I I her to he eritcreti into Phaxe 1 1.

2-24. I'hase 11 ( )b'.tr~atin Periomd . Membiers are ntifited i AxrmtnL! Allhen theN ncice

iwr ',I \V. Aid tti, rrttjlitit~wketered Ito l'haxe 11 code 3) for Ii motnths.

".11 OxcCii can cile %I.AN at tIlittl nitriling thist phase constitute- unx.atjtactii

'irii-xr I 2And rrretrherx are returnied to I'haxe I of thle WMP xx kith atpprorpriate

jdiiiiTII-tIAIIx c axIttloll h [io ni commtiandier accordiingr It paragraph 2-28. Fihe tuettier imi'

he tdi cii Ili iii Thciat caicer aroixn xuel ax rcenttlituent. promotion. and PUStesi-

'1rior jtIdlt Ii pplk
ii)V W111 Iiieiiiher, ire diitteIId ax Ciieeedtiie their MIAW hilt suhxequetll\ tice[ their

-rrriiilrrii I'\O little Thle niedIir.d c%;ituatioir rexult, are prot ided ito tile unit commttiander. tire

iri ciet ire entered firec.tik Into i'iaxe 11 (otttittanlders xii enter titemtito a titiiti~uiti 9dt-

itt terI xc l"riartt I- \tettxtrii hIreitir 90 da%\ I ill t tle utnit etrnitttder's discretion.

I liii riltli i tioritli phase mt least niorrthl~ xiglh-itis are reqUired Ito ttake 'Lire ittdit dUall

inirridi lit tiert at or tuner thle MIAW, Commainader, anid SUpert imrs akoi Axill ett'Lre tire

muin diii-. erunHirtir It rerCiCe kiliJi~rr\ (lret eonch- hitringr this phase itt [lit- WN1P tor
cIIiIrI, . ( tire IIItt NtI I ehra ItILe

I n r1ilitil I, oIidsieledi ritfiralit retriiied froint thle WMIP oit sitecsiul crirti-

Sild rceupt ott the urm; Loiitanders, letter etnterittg tite tintdual rtlt(i the

itithanuit pernn
1 

(attahment 91ii.le datne ott retotal ix tite date thle itidliCidual akrtilde
fct eri t. f'fe1 rertitt (I letter.

2-25. Proba tion Period. AfNt er re tiisa I trotn the WNil atnd eterrig the p robtat ritt pert -

Ill. 11rrottiil\ rerlittir I IIL k antd qitatterix diet citiittsliires tia\ he uixeotlitued. Iitixeter.
mitiitiditil- reiair idntitit ilti thle PD.S irr 12 triotitr (codie 7i trwin tite elteetixe date ot

Vi Nil' reitmiri ii VilcIlni thle prirhatrion period. citiatiders iui] superi on sitituld ittIurree

pruxtti lutxinicatsl aInd. Mix i hn ue~esxrx irientitk FCrpeat ii Iende x ioi A ir F-o rce stitidard,

( rrtaiesatnd sujeix stir's siriitin he ixxare these uniduadll~ls are Ii a piolthattiit-
,IF\ peiodu

1  
it an neini vain tri lie \1I\\k at anlitttle titttitutes iitial tactitrk priteress

11,re miicihnrs atrc reentered Intot l'htas I oi tlie It tiP. ile trletuher

its ZIut hid d reitA ci(I11 ilaitirn xx ititrir th1 pJti 12 irtotiths . ani ci aliairiut tiust he Comrpleted

iot I, reeitr Intoi Pita-c I It a tietital exlnAIM titr xi ctmtpletedi duritng tite past 12 utittthI.

ituniniCTe Ctlrintititi ts rnt reni~frreu. f poll reeriti . tirrumnireri kAIl take ap~prirprimate tittutt

'Irt o xc 1.tii uri 0 i iiAnrapitl 2 -2X

h irnlhntix I tinipleiurt ii tile 1 11i2 \car prrthatnar% perirod. it ire miembrer arini

esccni NM \ kk. fire r OnIci nerer ititr 'Irac I oft kAt I NiW lDS odnc iii. xx tiriru Irretitrt rut

pic% iti i Nil'P pairtilt lpit iii

2-26. Pamrt ic ipatijon in a 90-d a I- Aercise P'rogra m. I nit COiIMAI %ikt ntct xill iii1C ctitt di -

idiai topatmpcina 90d~ ex1 certx prterr tkheir eintered ito I'iiase I of tire \% Nil'

Nicmttiei criereCI ni titic I toti l'1rae 11 rot tile \A, \il' irill alst he requiteul tut citiijlete [lie 90i

djt exer t xi' prorui IrtiptItii t a ')h-tii% e\ert ise pruinraitit iitretiiitcni ru, \i Itwini

l' criiortl Irticx Pi'ru-c-x ChI Fir! ltritt heoIttld 00~ dits ire at thle urrtt turtiatid

. 1 ritt I iniidI'ixrx l tih itre! tnt'. itialx Io partI. ipate in a itti-ii\ ewet, xc prulram~ir
it Ilec do tit preeit a priilcxxttiral tritlitar% aprjretrarc. .althotugh ihx titax tot hie utterxxeiglt

N irt%ir li at \ll Ni ti he ipprpialiie I prriraph 2 Ira i Nicitihers IT) 11IN teetrioT Sititnir he



will t It tltIS fOr A IlIkeitlatc Ciiialioii before eiiirk Intitirte 90triax exercise priiramt (iii

miditrs shouild nonk hei iiihei indl stipcrs ir oI the 91)idax exercise proguram require-
mint1 andi neasili tot cintix \&'cii niiili appiearanrce is (tic icasin tor centrk, The roiimatder
sh-10111t a0so speC,:i II in III xxrTi he expectled criteria and the dfate for uccssful comlpltion arid

l) \&'itl 1111 iidi dal PIT\ sit .il ilt tuni-, is arn ixi idual respoitsihilirs andi shiouldt he
pertormred prittiait duririe, normral itt-di' tite. Will commrianders haxe lie prerocaTIxec to
at lixk ('1 liit\ cit rtirciheri possihIc is mtision requiiremienits peftit.

2-27. Ieunporary Mecdical D~eferral. A W1.111 part icipat mna rceis e a temtpiirarx med-
ati deferral troit a iere liss programi ir 90ida\ exercise progeram. P'l) code 5 is ursed iint

x Ini Tie tetlporars medical delerral applies to the kxewii loss proigrattt A titilal prictti
nir tiiust iecoiteiid at emporaik meneliccllerral to the uit comndter hx icmctn tic

ilials lmiatinsaidI i or i onditiiti in ant AF- F-i 422. lThe tunit 0111111illder has h~i

ipoat or disapprovail miintri*iix fr rernpllrar\ medical deferral. .- pnrow e'I iporar\ mte-
Lil detet111 i11 Titm\ tli~e critted for tile lerrngthr of rune as, specified onl (tic Al F-ornm 4"2 of a
iti1ixiiTiitt it I, itionnils. \ix htier Is shorter. Atter anI Initial 0 mnth incremnti the L1iii1

1itruiriariderl kkx it \~I cik tine tentpiirar\ mredical deferral for possite cintunuatin ]it IThose
i 1queC siatioti Tiat carlx iitint\k an alditinia dttrnueTI11. thle Millit nna\ aplirlimc itnitii tnti

Lt iniout MinUM[Iitn The results are recoritet on AF- Iirriu 371) arid ;1); ( ml Lommitianicr,

mix I io pprx c teriphia\ itndic~it dleferrals toi eceed~ 12 mtontth, A te iipirar\ tridnet
ktetecrut hexiirir 12 ttiitili iist fit apprixet h\ tire hatse ciiiarder (extcpt for pcno\
see piarapti h helix i. The teqCteSt Sltould iniclude rThe tillwii n itnformatioti throug1 iTie unit
01ii1Hmniiiiti III II, tusritiatoti tifr exCierotl: h:ick'criiiid onl the titedICaI ci]t1t1tnoti. apI TI

t
0

dates Mi pre\ ious truicLitCI deferral. Itietlical Iactro1si.. xtCtII [Ire Iiettucal priihteni max he rt-
e11.d. tint wii other peritrien infirniatuirn. After tire rerrporar mredical deferral expires. tie

it 5otiianden ixengli the tiertiher atnd Takes appropriate actin accorirtlu to i this rcurluuin
ai \n'itietiheri Ii t

t ie 'AW \ xii receives an approved rtrtporar\ mteilical deterrat
xxti i nettudes their aihiluts ito to e %ixeigtit Axill he pllaCCIII iItt att itice sttitiis eodc iI

teI110 I' at trimti treitpirar\ 1ICnelitial itetrral rThe mtetmber is ixeihed an1d rte tutl ctiniuaner
dctetrTInIes ippniipriite aetniti It The mitither is iot Airt his iir her MAW, IplaIcitni'lIntoit

Iliac I I, retliircdt Ihte ririrrthr is placed I itistnsatiirk statuIS (eCole I I MIuntil le next 171011111i\

C Iici 1ii pleril d 0 tItu HIL rettioxa I u ITMTire tiacix e1 staitus II at unsatixlactor\ prurecss

perl ot. ins. tie lcee of iltttnnisrraiie action is deterrinted hk the tiirnhe rs pruturess itt the
WIIl nintCe initial (rt hilt (I. ti-regard tie niractixe perod If the titetiher has miet III, or

tier \1 -\. n:rx ito Ihaue I i appropriate.

h Ireeritt ixotrucnit xiiire ini the \A\11' ire plated itt art irtanive status arid reported
ti11 i BP)\iAIP-\ as, tetiprarnix iiedncall\ deterred i code Sn. Fire prevnaric\ deferral expires

11.l%1 0tier WrIriniiutn1on (I iereiatic. utiless cxtenriating circuttistarices occur ,andi ittdil
~~hoxI iiieitini -P' ldei ont a Ausqiet*V 1-ofit 422. tile Ut11r Commner has, the

iithioi t\ I'' a ppt- s e ip it, IX8i mttith oTie lerruptlar, IteIClal deterral for preniart xxiliout
seekin-, Ili, alprix al ofIti,* hse oniiindrle tie tieducal puactitiner is eticouraced TO tile
\f \1 IN Si . titti)(r k. as III ipproirieintiit 12 lit pores)CrII,1iM! a he d rirni preurtati2 \)C'IK TO

p iii "lit xc "I\, i li e AT a1 in it11iitiri.\ IAt 1660-2 t is avar tihle to suipport prenatal

2- 28. \ dministral ix Act jons. I ni i hra sxii io tail nt ci ipt xx th rte presc ri hd xx ci lt
stndrtids is outlinedI III hits reetitittion arc entered into the \AMP t'hex are iriteuhlc tor
recinn,,m~int andi %k ill liii~ T endered itietctxesc itnetuuihle ior reettistttrerir. rerraiitr. aind
'the I( reeit cr Ilp rit iit I I Attitntstraive aiti oni nittidual Reserve pirricipants %iltl he

iii parigrilti 2 41s 21. \ri Al-R FS suplemenit III AIR 3S- I I "x Itl addiress rthe adiuttr
1intif 1ax intsl tn uinlit .ssitinel reser' ists An\r .\Ni supplemtrCI to AFR 15-I I \xill addiress
ie tnirnitnxoxni r irunihers ot thle .- \(i
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aIt th iti etthet , re~pon'thilit\ to he at or heloA the establtOhed vAewit umadard.
\1eiiihei', lho C\LCeed the MAW arc tnot ll thin Air F-orce ,tandard. -fihe W\AIP I, deligeeiI t

Mtid etH0Itir-Ce al 'ite. he 'i ,cigh ll:Id to etteourage .I litct~ le chaneec
h. [he WAMI, ethltt~ piorrtit (hat pnio ide', al ttteiiI e ,alUattittt recturrintg

d ie! 90u',
t

t a'l d'o Ci \irujte prograti. and a 'tahi/ed emot nmtent h fe member Ih~Uld
he etkIOLttatted Ito itiattttaMIf a p(iin %e attitude toitard the programt and follow irt'trttctI t',
[pr0% dedC h\ boith di and cotnditioingti coutt~elor',. Potitive iiit dual participatio ilhould

rCLIIi Int ltII'tur~ piogrel in the \\MP It an individual I nlot t~litakli Natiitactor) prigtel,
1lco Thtan ), potands each mon~tth for men or tll' itan ;potund, each month for itittett .

ot11ittnrC Iacktiott i, requited. ( onniter, extert te their p etottatii e hN leccttng atn ad
jitiiiitrattve ictiomtii fromi the appropriate [Ptaitcoyferiod i',t (paraiaph e hel"Im

L.RetIIrn to I'laNe I trotnt Ph 11I or the prohttiin period tequiree, alttii'traite
,ci, oll *\itot t1t11',t lIc rt ont a level eIUal t or itore leltere Ii actioti titan tite lat otte i'eil

iein the muetmber iAj, Itt M'ale H. -this approachb tl ilined to t1itttttm/iI ncon,,I,tencic, aJrid
HIteqUiote, attititt uitt I paragtrapht e he lii

d, '\iittuitial piitiiitteitt nta% ntot he tttpioei oilek lit the otnditiii of beitig ittet
ititIt here tt1ill, hate: heeri illte VIOilatit IAtIt respeCt t0 al IpeciII, Itit\. ',ttcl a, taihire t

tepolt tir alt appIoitiiitit Putitie actiiii, iut he haled ipont %ilatiii' (it [lie (Infotirmt
(ode ot %Iilitar\ Juttllc0(A L C J . atti ottitlittdcr, ltould coittitt it ith theitl 'C,er' Inie Sltt
.111112 -\ltLM ate.1A it hei deterititnin iether article 15 atio tuu approtipiate

t'n,,iteiriod I por ettr\ into thte \k MI' the itli', idual leoparti/el
Ilit or ier -atcti tatislacti'r\ terii s require altttinitatt altoti hi the t&iintiile
( ottiattil' eterlcite their preitiatite Atltleattittt kitlh thei people b\l- clcttiig tti Icai
wue aiuitiiitrtitt aitor tior each Un',ati',factitr\ I ititlik periodl A ni'atiltat uork periodl teed

Iitl hC ttt1eCLtii Ite atiitti,traiite a:tiot ate: electedL 1tro1ut1 t 01he 111 toiii IMINI~At
tv', ertol Lilt \itanplu: A-or an mt ul hrir intittatto0iN period. the: ctitnalatitm

111i atilr tttrot fle lilt ol ailtoititirjtixe actioti' \it ilitt the IltrtI l.I~t',aILtor Perl,
it (ttttttattdei111.1 titI el Miole t0t311 One actiiii trottl il he i. A0t1i1tt Ot eat iLit tie lint

I)oMIt -i dil do tot hiaC to he tsed il tie ider prot deLlul x dolk(1cLtietit alinnitititritit
oni tte AF 1-omi ;I) atid tottile iti a tiiueli, itantier

1 lii ( tiiti',laetiir\ Periiidh \thett lecliig tupotn aetiiti.) coitiitatidvi 'htuld
i'iilc ihii li itetthet lii' itt meet Air I Itte 'tantdard, of Atei,-ht attd hi, ill the- it(,

lei~ie itl' IL1ttlx Itt ak elahtlittitiott pw ' ramt Atter tite coTIttittide ICIect file tilutin.
k tatlg.ilf- . till IctlTnCtiIoI i', reqiuired I he tottmtnkltldr alto i CotirJt1:l to

Lilt the po"tibll T~hjiblIitII, ILI tAti >(1 addliional ihtt' ,01C itt'liv". tuper\ ted
wuti prTil.. andi tttore treqiietit witght dclA1111Ciilete priarx, uibpe tie it toi ciot-f

Oie iniettber ito tteet A ir Forc itanidardlt. citniniatiderl nlotild kcevt in tintel it tfAte ttemtber
ti, alc uii'att',tactiitx Iri l ti eWl' hd~U it dlitliietitatioi tint1 be' iJ% tl

ijJitit ilT(,lttiiititt cpjarmtin tee 4 helm~
at()potii for Oftlicet:

I Vt al ttielie-

2 I et t r it . \ l tiiit tt

4I tahlithi 1, It

Iitii tupert ilorx indl (ii I (ttitiatil Re lpoitthiltie',
(i o tnient Ili OFIR ont I nitttlt r\ pritlett, conidier IJA k t rf r'

hl IIittint Air I IIl tel
I/ Verbal ( 'tinsel ite

2Letter ii! Adttiontt titi
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mometn nt in A I'R tin s11,At IIaci r\ protire, con'tic r lack of proirre, \kxihei

Cx iliat tle Heiaring-'

Scond fitxaltiktctr% P'eriod (oiniziderx xhiiitfld remind membrters if their
rcsltxibtit t des clip aid maiintain it litest5 le A5hich aillois themn to niect the Air Force

standards of sseieith A Lick of comitmtent ito the rehabhilitation program. poor aititudle. andiia

lack of selt -disc p1 nc Ii\ he Indicated b\ a sectind tinsatixfactirv period. UC iimindrs
should 5 onsider the - rade. experience, and plosition of the nmemiber since highter ranking Air

lor eibiers are more faumilar wkith Air Force standarids. supervisor\ responsibilitics. antd

(lhe nced of role niodels for suhordinate, Itidi duals, Axhit fail to mtainitain staituards are less
eftectiix at etorcitte A-ir Force stantitu Otil stboriinates. L nit ciomimander, exert s their

prciigims A xheni electitng act ionift utt the Seconf I 'tisatistactor\ P-eriod I st to tfocuneii
lie conttintuetd lack iii progress iii the W MP Additional rehabilitatise aictions niot pres musk.

taenae ettciriraged at this time. O)nce agaiin. ctimmttander slioulti remiind itinibers tltat

cotinutied iitsatisfictorN procress catl result1 itt adttinistrive separation iscc (4, beloxI
at O ptionls for titicers:

IVerbal Repriniantd
21 leter oit Reprimand

lFstablihO I IF
4Limiit tir Remiitve Supervistir\ anid ii iCotmmtndtt Responiiities

sConttrol Ritster

6t Comenit in OFER oin LtisatitorN priigreNs: consitfer lack of progress ien
cxaitItit i-f'rittetotalI QUAlIt ICie n ati (or i prepare at Directei bd h%(omtmandter- f)FR

Initate appropriate liripiittar\ action i W. retiial) i ccriing priotimotin

Rcekiilr Appitment antd Ildefittit, Re~cr~-e sttsor %eCII\C ctntitItlit~n
(h Opt ions fot Entlistedf.

I erbal Reprimntad

SIe tier of Repr imn id
1* stablish 1.IE1

IL I ittit or Reirise Su~pers str Respirisibilittes

Conttrol Roster
ft Conmnent in AIR tin I Tisatistacirs progless: coisider lack if progress xx het

esana~iim "Bearinlg" and iort prepare a lDirected b\ COiimtniiter" APR
7 Detix or \ay ate NCO( Status (Serneait. Senior Airmniat

, Rem~ t fu rtont Pritmotitoni I.is

1) lfiirt ('nstttsactorx Peritod. Prex otis refiabilitatixe akioits shitI be etinsiti
crcd sihen tietertiininur the action xxitieb is appropriate for the third failu-re to Min',stia-

tiir\ pri g ress itt the WWI f. Ih ac ck Oi Lornitmnent ii ii tin g Atir Foirce st ardartis in ax not
oill\ reflet ltiitrl ontthe itifixidital. but alsit on ifie indtx duals cimndtitter atid irtit. Ari

sersxtg(-ft cionditioin limiits fiexibilit%. enditratie. and cititributex to heart disease. iherebxI

treatitig aI tegatixc eImpact (it the reatlittes oif the force ( it comnniders 0shit1ili atitltn

mnitibers itoai .... 1-r e-,rtsfaitll\ pc riud flax iemult in adimnintatie separatiton sece k-1

it) I )ptiiiri for O tfticrs:
1. 1 letter if Reprimtanid

- Etablish ('11:

I liniit iir Rernoie Supee ixiirx anif (r i Cotnmtandf Respotisibilities

( onittrol Ruister

(Conment in IIER (in I nsatistattrc progress. coittster lick if progress \ktwit

exaltiarng l'riofesNtnal QUAles and toi prepare at lDirectet bN Cotmmitantder" OFtR



2, Ii 1122l alpmle ,t2 ITtic- talt NQ. Rei 1212 l II' MITI11 21111 It ]il

Re 211 lar ApIpointmient andl Itictirtt Rc~er~c Idl1lu or ',Iectlil2 olinuailion1

II )1111tt , T LI I~ 2 1t c L

E 'labili'Ii I If
I [11111 21 Re Ttok Supler% I ork Rclp Iit hi I ie

-I(ottol Roter

C ommoent ill APR Itt [ n,ati',fac.tor% pril2re',,1 Lon)tider 1:tck of pro,-r2x' 2 hei

I. .11111 Iian 10r11 )l prepare d 'Directed h% ( onimiander ' APR

I, I~el kr 0I l N( S I ltU' I SerIeeait. Sen1ior Airmnt I

Remto~c tioth Pr(1t11iIIIo Iil

4Fourth I I1~lti,Iact1i % Period. i %ke \11 -IPi, a iehahilitatton piguir 11es,n1e2 I(,

icnLoralic. adl Itippo.rt I tietther', per~oinaI effort to1 1111212 Air Foic 'tadalrd', ot

I.e1It I 11 ite cici nokk clearli ha, indiclatedl hi', or tier 1112%IlilinTCI' 101 t11121t \ir I-orce

Id.1 1( 1i1 1 tlie mteiiher', re~peated tilulre, to ma1ke 21t1',Ictor\ priogre"lil In he WWI Iidi(c

,I poor 'ittIliIIc and1 deloni,1',tite :I alick lot 'elt diiline. ntil oiiI for 11i', 1r hier ollt " el-heinLi

hut t122112 the rItition Itt the .\it Force a, %keil Since Ipt122~l a11' ttetipt at rehaillittoli 111 1

failed, i-ottilladlr lire 101111212\ Citcllilraged to iniltiate atirntIlltratl~c IepariftIIit actioti. It thle

121 1 I1i11ttdttder ldetcrinite, eparatillt Zltllil II jpprlprlI-Ate. thle 11t11 cont1mander \kill 1111121

0le pII-cdiirc, (I)liIIIIedL in AI R ;h~ 2 tor l)ttier,. or AIR 321 I tor airieri Nitter the 1111

,oi di male tlke', the dcie2 o '.11 2letlier to retainl It \eparate anl aniraln. 111e commtiander ladvi\,

2' the2 Spec:Ial Colurt Martial a.itott Ite 111' leit'ion F-or an ilftilel. the 11111 l litilattder

proi de', 11ie reclltliiletdatI~i Iflr (111,harize or retin tlll tle tiltilliii 211nndi1:11l ictiorditii

to \l-R 1h

lilt I 1ptiottI fr (M)tl2er',

I \tnl~l',~lt 22Sepai-aiolt o~r

Retentioln 2% itl cilliai In )tk)I,11 2 nd pprilpnite adrn11iIratiV2 tcIltio

Siol R(l .\1 RI-( JI..\ lIO)N 3-IlI pp. 12-21(

PROCEI RES FOR "E IGHT C -HKS AND HEIFIGHT MII-St REMEIN"Il

a. "eight C'heck%:
I I Ih t.ti errer'I %eipht IA Ill he 11ct121'rell kA ith 'ItI1I- 2f a112 ndT ha~jc d1111 Ull-

fo rml

1 ihe inenter 11111 r12111i1 2 oiet o,11111 i pocket, andli an10 exmrlitteLI' equIipmoent

ihe mtembther should tanid 2tiII %hile lilt the ',cale.

141 Mea'ilrtent shold he reald k, ith te nea',urer Iir11retI ill friont or hehind the

~,ial I po fIlhe, Readi ile 12 ,cle frill either ',idle rather than %tralight-ont reUCite icclirlic\

011I Suhirlict 3 pititdN tior 2hling for mnen and kkomen

6 2o W eigtc It ill he recllrdedl to the neare ', quarter pound.l

(-I Recomntd 1the \,,etiht tandard tables he proninettIf lil~~ 1122111C neat 1Uni
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BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

MALES UNDER 30 YEARS -HEIGHT AND BICEPS IN INCHES

He~ght 'M-ght Biceps Girc

Sol AF*:fjA l1) ,AII1m .1.31

....~~~ . . ... .. .



1/4 I'9II B

BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

FEMALES UNDER 30 YEARS--HEIGHT AND FOREARM IN INCHES

Height Weight Forearm Cl~c

21-

-7~

SO (T: F FG LA IO , ttci et-, .



BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

MALES OVER 30 YEARS--HEIGHT AND BICEPS IN INCHES

Weight 2'icp Circ

'4

36.1



~ / ()APPEND)IX B

BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

FEMALES OVER 30 YEARS.-HEIGHT AND FOREARM IN INCHES

Height Weight Forearm Corc

7-'

77--

147

SOI R(1E: AF RFEGULA AION, Atlachmient 4. 1). 37.



BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

MALES UNDER 30 YEARS--HEIGHT AND BICEPS IN CM

Heigh! Weght Bicep Circ

?O 1

27 0 { V

K f!

:-

1 72

]F,2

A Ui

SOURE: U RGULAION Atachmnt . p 3X



BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

FEMALES UNDER 30 YEARS-.HEIGHT AND FORARM IN CM

H~qhtWeqi'I-orearm Circ

SO*T AFRGLTOAtcmn 1



BOD~Y FAT MEASUREMENT

MALES OVER 30 YEARS--HEIGHT AND BICEPS IN CM

Hegl Weight BSCep Circ

t

So( IRT FR(UA1 Atcmn ,p 0



32() AI'I-'-i\VIX B

BODY FAT MEASUREMENT

FEMALES OVER 30 YEARS--HEIGHT AND FOREARM IN CM

He~htWeight Forea'mn C,rc

12C

90 lv

SOURCE: AF Rf7GI 1ATION, Attachment 4, p.41
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INSIFRI (lION'S FOR ILSIN(1 HF NOMOG)(RAM IMALE

SHAI I' Detertmine the iidi~ dual'. height in either cenitimneter, or Inche',;
Yl IT 2: \ea~ure the c ircumfierencee ot (the idch% dual,' (K '~ed hicep. in either centimne-

ter, or iiche,,
NoIF T A Iic file H-exed Hicep. Mlea,uretrent With a clint hed fi.st and 91-degree henri

in the clbok. nieavure the Iicrle c lake rna,urentent at the point of the maxirnuni
fie\ Io

SIll locate thle Iieiehtl arid (ircUtiifetenme in centirtieter, or iniches onl the left and
rig'ht (cti.it the nomiriraiti With a .tiac'ht edge. dteriie .. hete it line drd..n het\.,eeti
the, tco pilt. iiiter'eC( filte (center (call (eic'ht iii kilogranliN or piiutid) 'Flli point
pro. ide, the iaxinniut ,reivht allii~ranm

IA \%11'lL : ita III' %Iw i, '(ii
7

., ticlie tall t ISO) cntliticier' i ha, a hiCCep etreuttifer-

'fic of I2 :11C i (t.44 eCiltilntIOr'l it, Iii. iiauiiiii nctitl kkoiild he 22-1 piiund 11)2

Sot Ril \l RH-(;I ATIl\ 1o1, Aiti,iiii -1 1, 12.



I% I R I ( IONS F-OR t SIN (, MEH No!100,;R Al N1 )NIFN

'I 11t1 1 IetcvnI IIIle Ihe Ind Itiit ilnt\' heicht [it e cithle[ eeli 11cirr, ot niktl

S IFT 2 %1Ce1UrL the elr1LIIniteren~c oft [Ile mldiviklal'freai n inI either cniiitr, ,
HI/bIte Fiarli muItt he rci~t\edf M ien tie nleal'rcentl i,, taken

%( )11 F aking the fore~armn IeaIlremntn: With at lnthcd ti,,1 and IM dtecree herid III

tIL elh,,mi. nwrrk aI pit 1/4 indhii 10%I lrum the bend1 III the Clh()k AIn aCI) u tic' J.init

I t i re I i \ed I I I ICit Ni1alie Itie toirea I-IIIII ir nMtereic-e Mathe iaiL like the icia'iceitet ,kiih
111 e h e It !Ilte tape Onl tie Mark iand tie othi c~lee, toAi~trdI the hanld.

S I-FP 1I o.iic the helit aiid Li. 11iLle11I CCiiIcent eillr, or I nche oIII the Itn and
rI-c,0 , ale, )I the Iiili, Iramni \iht atraiutLt edite. determnie %k here alitne dra\krn hetuticn
lie, Iw ponrt, illlr'ecl, tie LCPer ,aLe iiIhii kiimraiti, iii I)OLiiid, I l1th pouint

pro) ite' the iiil~itliiiic kciet al luim able
5 ( A R( T AR RKl;t l-All(\ AttNit taciilimelt 4. 1 41

1< 1itel~i I NCacute thC I -orCairMi



U.S. Marine Corps

The height, weight, and body fat standards for retention in the U.S.
Marine Corps aire included in MARINE CORPS ORDER 6100.10A with
Change 1: Weight Control and Military Appearance NMCO 6100t. 10(A
rlL- 32. 24 JILT Y 198). The same standards were implemented f'or use at
acces.ion omi I Junie I 992. This rec-ulation is extensike and excerpts here
include: the stated purpose of the reg iiat ion. details of' proced ures., and
rele\ ant reference tabhlesl

HF AI)Qt ARFERS tM%-14) STATES MA..RINE CORP'S
Xk ASH I N G0 )N, 1).(V. 20)360

24 Jt 15,6

I \t(') :;, I it t

*d \t('() IH I (I

r I Ii , 1\ I It1n1 \X C tI ItIt I m I i fr \1cjI c a I I ic .



'24 APP1L\ ft/A IB

C aiCellatioiiv \l('() 10
-cne ral1. 1 he Mlanic ( orps fits trad ItIion a IlI been associated "It th a ni I iiar,, Image that

'wat indl 1111 fin appearat It I, elletitial to (le dax -toilaN etfeetixeitess andl coitbat reaiti
rwe, o ithe Maie Corps that erxMarine mlalintaiin the estahlishied ltandard,, of health.

t11iVss. J1iid iIp1PiaIILC. [hle habits otl self-discipline required to gain aid itaintami a healths%
hod\ , .Inherent fi the Marine forps ,ka\ of Ilie, must be part of thfe charac ter of et ers Marine
4 Relpnjsibilit Ihe ex aluation of a MIarine', iliitarN appearance is thle rexpiinsiliiI 'I of
the, comtmnaningi ofticer flie, itdixal officer , responsibilit\ IS to certify a MlariocsN health
and ihtliit% to participate fit phxsical training andI/or prFesxrihe a Iet, if rexLIiored. to returnl the
Marine to Jit axLCeptahle indiai% appearnce.
SOhj l Ox e [h oblettixc Asi the %1jriite C'orps Ac ight (ontrol anid tit Iitar% a ppearance

a 1 0i cotribUIC to thle health and ixell-being it everxN \arite b\% ciiitiitiousl lon
'rfing xetlhi aid perxoiial ippearatix

b -fo preserx e high tlaidarils of prifessinal military lipeAraItleraiiif\xp
i f l Ma~riine,

lo establish ix~pa lxi iftsaitiarris tor all \Iarines and to ensure thole Mla-
tie, xxii do not meet lie standilareJF ct1,ixefe and1(ix enIC life oIjoifpituttit\ (Ii teftice tlie

dII' ;ic'ieAl \laiiiie TO set tile exarilile h% IlliiiiNIitaiii prioper appearanc and

01i1i1ixxlr1d xillIC" exxl 11Titiiiuall itnirtix; afl iiei lr Wi their coiiitiiiaixf hitfi x'fjtii
,il Citlistexf. to etisUre ifiex i iiiain the proper "ixeih xiriitoii and persital appearanice
1Iexitit ettin xot pcisitiel xx hil III not prestit a siittUblc rittitar appearantce hexaiuse (Il ser-

c (~ii ititpriper chegf itxutiiii is reqili
Is txinitioiixfr, lhimihld xxfiiixt xlititiiial liri-nriix,ti an ther intatiinal tieatix to

p':r,'IIIs 10it I iiix ItC hilt ae lt 11iii iix t0, lpxtiifi, ntiMilatiii1 "xelight Lttril siii ars

xi iihi hii tisitlittiiiii cxiiixfii1Cte h- Ifua ikdt eldie, tit itiical lxlrsiti I" ai ll I
xtits lii ,i rexllfiirii 'i xxeiehit rexhit,. xII

\l,irii's tire 10xnsJ~i L ox erxxilfit xx feii tfieir ,kct,-,ht excceds the niaittuni ,illiixx
Oife xx eght iITIxdai as sef forth nI eii,.losxiie I I WAItlner \-lriiies returngn froit naitris
*ixe lit- 1, ruttli !runtlie ditf M fhxr to reesiabl t heir %kCixtht and iiiifi1tr aper

ix mdix,i, I, ,x tirthi II [li,~ i frifr \A lieni a Marine is tihterinineuf to be oxerxxiieht thle
''iit il Il xx fi tir ,'gi tx, \lmiinc to the \i1Liht xontrol pronrain or requestel an alternatew

l5 :it 't .1Id
dIt is re,'iixh 0 it x'settiiit 01.1 fix sTh ti i ,]111ii xiii listlre , I I Ina% fhe kitixxxl tiT

\ .riitx' xhIilIhItk1nh lean. c\sxeef tfIC preserilbeif xxeiefi stitnilif becaite of t jiIfiL xxrici

xnn~. Ina ixan Iix k, xer--ii oit bix fat, ('nitnandeLJLrs mia- request ipprovil fit

,kw x' of' It I Iiltxrmtci~II,'m ,ktili ei'Lht liiiit front Marinie OitfeeIs i t hIITI Ot x ttiTTIat~in
\I, xt 1 -eu111i -il itrl i x 'lciiix itt oritt [or Marines xxl dto (,lxii fit0sA ,jI itrin

'1i-1 11 i; t,. Itiiii ,Ii otiiiiix exittsum- spx'xifl court-martial euxi,.litigItaithori\ . itiit
t.Itx Tii xmtxtirx xf liii Ina% he rexfuexteil from tfile foiittaiilt iif tiix \ariix ( rps i I

ixxx I xxxi hi, xitliIf fb\ fie foffimxiTii!
j \ boij xxITjIitIIii l si i~jiiifi ~ hu Iixf\ Lat pecIenlltMI based ollfisixixiatix

xi ci te 'iiiifiitiiiiixiiiismieniI fItelisure i., d etails flt:e afiiripoirIetic tIteaIxm
flii !1,1 ,t' s li xiIll he iiC l ix est i c t the petient of hodf\ fat fir tit~ lx \a ic its

IP 1xIi Ix~ %N Olf he 11'dx tfor I ii I \1 iii ci'

\mrties xxhxi rexinest a xxai,,er tromn the (ommniat it the "MtIL (u I xil I
tinsji pt-sdc !;ill ;IxteThf roitil indf profile pftitogrtphs taken at the ife-tixi! iliat xxi'i~lit



irm M e eef I -\ LitItoIf fit. I iiilnpttci mvk suremen t fithe infix iti \lirinC is

cs-11iit CF CL either l Ii I Iur or I %kill he Certiliedltl hsle (otiitnanififil'e otlxer

L' ( ottititnde rs% i iil1inspect (lite Marine in hti sc r\ ice "A"1 tirltOr illf p1os if e1 CIieitIIic

an j .ItrtIn'it e %xeieht stitiri to ensure proper tit oit the Utniform. An aitvriate iitaxinhiiti %i e211t
lisld1d ,nt pernicite and commiltanders Ax ill en'Ure the puilpios oit thle xxaixet renmainls

% alisl As losiicas tile "x tixr remtalits % :lid, the v itmeni euthoi/atiti foiraii llklte"xxeClii

itletiat standard fo thoise MIarine, xxiii are- hejint tranisferred trol 5! Joined tII a Lint!.
t Ihle aiifrmale itiamitluml xeight limiit gratnted h\ (he (ititiiiatit (it fihe Mlarinie

Coirps \ I \1,A for a!a aimo~irs conclernlingr pftx Ical qualificationts for du15lix nix inn a tiiall
,-oitroi of aim ratt is nt itI he used &N the standard for the Marine Colrps xxetcshrl L0111i0rllitn
ttiilir ippecararice pitierattt .1 set forth in this Order

P [Ihose inldividuals \khii are Identtife as oscrAxeiht %%ill the referred to iti A( 'RT
to, ex aluatiin [iiclositrc (4)%k-11 he .owlticerd and retained h\ [tie vitimatiiiL! ottisecr iii
prsspeii k 1UiCt1ti h1e resotnitieiidatiiii and atctioni taken in Llch M11llld]idx iliisvs

ih It tlte M\lU sha1tise th idxda lidtst l eI' tiiUtleriq orp i

ass, itei disease process, otne of the lollow itie aetiotts st ill he taken:
I I reititieitt to Hex a'l( te ie sinfiton atid lretit of the Marine ito the uitt

2 1fi0silpttilieatiottj o1 IiLcessars treattmetnt.
- I It the .011(1l' isCrs ino underkI) tie or ssociated diseCae process as thle cause it

tie uifi dals, conditoi, this tact1 %%ill he critfed atid at reducing itet atnd/or exerc Se pro

,,ratin %xill hoet eniinieiiied
I I Insc stfere the need for a1 seight or hoils t) os is idicated. realislic Leoais

per 1icllsssiies i I i tromitei to Lt f tisl order s"ill he established to inslude1I thle itUinlher tfitituds

or inic is in lie lolst k~etgfi is, sr ttieasieiitt %,.ill he taketi at least err 2 steeks rsitthls
tIll Rifa the Willt to deterttine the stis ual's progress Ati 5 nidividi~ tlxxho. ifter I

steeks I Iiioiith for >S%(R i. ias hadl no loss tt iii he cotunseledf at thle unit cx ci.
I2 Ii ae Il xliCN ckhre a ktirbit ~l loss is tnot required, the Lmittaiider still iitiate ti

exer isv prograin pvt reteren-e (hi ti correst the infix idttals, trltar\ appearanice. AlthouLi
Miriine, mia, nttlie diseharced for failure to itaintatin appropriate tuilitar\ appearatte,. this
taihiirc to mike saiitaktor\ piotgrvs Mxille Oil a persiiiai appearance prsiszratt niust he reflecteCd
iil settioii C it fitness reports per paanrapti 4til7.4b(S Sit referetnce tc fir sergeants arid
JihIixC Ori ispitriteil in the osndiUst mtiarks of corporals atid fselimN per paragraph 400fis 6s t

ltoooes tillf he. Thts i i JIPS/\1S tor Mi-ties issietieth to fite xxClillit control-0
hr rtttlizr\ appearance prierani per paragraph X1I lot i refererise i 1rither, tipit assigrnent

to iii, oehi .oiirol proran. all \larines Axiii reocsse a iorttia pae 1 1 5oitslittg entrN per
thle pros isisti oii paragriph 610I5 51i reicretie tal.

ItAtter a perid iii 'fi-isng .ini/or exercise, tnot to exceed is mnthls. %lattes Ahii still
t~i not present a uiiiahit le oilts a ppctraie hec:aits theN are isxerxxeiuht %kill he referred to att

IIIit the A( HUfP uieierniite theittdi dkLilis Iiitditiiii is causedt h\ in) tinseriitt
or is-mcatedf i ase process, ar. tioti descriheif itt paragraph (hit %ill tic takein

I2 ')it tire AUM P tol'bds there is, nil utiilriirt iir assieatefdies pricess visUit
file sii,1\1i u iia s isrxseight sonition. tsxo ciourses of tittoti are opeit

siiii It i tsaititrpriireshas heenntakie esen thou'l the xxeirelt ' oals fiaxe not
hiecri meoeelnimi i ot oih i\h rne.ilthe endi t xx hish time file

t~,t,\pertirttnIiis per thle pros sirts of paranraph 0206ts 1 if referenice iii

it-It smitiwrin prigress lisi tiot been niaifc. it ,ani he clii tied that the, oni



111M 11~ he, IT O Jlraih\ r a lat. 1, t ceit-:ji~fipne lihe micik .(trial, lierclore. %k Ill he
riTIMIiiieiiid Toy ir h~ Iel thle plroiiIon of paraliral h 0206 1 of irefernce ia,

I I he coti)laildor %ill .Idlmniitrafixeiv rerrole the iniidual fruom thle ncirht :onrol

or Tili\l- alppearance proirrall mite thle pireC'rihed Lrali are mTet Applropriate ernjle'. kkill

made Ill hIlk Jt \IPVN1\1Si per relerenee:
iT mIte lil\ ha-beenr reiuued loomT (lhe tiih ontrol roelai, tile \larime' ad-

ier~c iiejmiiii onilmion icrippars. That Indiiual killi he accorded one fltidak p)eriod To Lon-

lTI IMai (orlri kkicht i .aldari-k .At tire endl oI Tile 9)-day periodi. it goals are riot flteT
dli~thaiu cc prIOC-ITIim per paramiraph t)206.1I ot ref ereiee (a) IS reqUired.

n Itthe \Iarie iuueeeiituliv TmleeT preierihed goal, Ikihin Tile 9(i-da\ pierid \eT later

1,1, f Il "euuiiI 'tardardlk admimliltratile isucharge proeil l iim rfediatel\ he Initiated,

o' eop% of ericloiujrc t4i %kill he placed OiH The document 'ide oftThe OOR/SRI3 tor

TIho~e \Irml~in %ho are tianuxterred Ail e axxgnied it) tire xuhlct program.
[. It I im otueratik that all JL NlfS/MMl\,S etitrie concernltin u %kq :JTlroi arid nriljtar.

appearanTle ire -oorintaed hetkVCeir tile Unit diark .;ierk aTnd Tire tralinig NCO.

CO 1 F1 iOllal~rrnTtI~er, il ei tahilill aind Tiaair air ettecljie kneighi control and
miloiark, appearanee p)rllflril I~e Thi Order

11 lie diillTiili- otiie r. xuhjcctivc judr-,llenT. IT) crionsoance ii tire piroi Ixiofl

ot ti I )rder, kil fiorit tile standmard, irrr t!x plrogril.

i Rexe. e Aplwahdo hil Order I, applicahle tI) the Miarinle ("orpi Rexeri e.

JOHN P. BVIRKE

[)eputi Chlierf iiStait
for Trainingi

030l6093P 122 I 2)

h30t6 ) Ic... 6r3 0(, 13. 122)11)

Ufi ,: 9 'S4000tt4 125)
8 1451101 (1

Sol RCi: %iff 61010,VliA pn. I
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HEAD)QUARTERS UNITED) STATES MIARINE CORPS
WASH INGT'ION. D.C. 20380-0001

W('( 6100.10IA Uh

29 D~ec 1 9X6
MAINE P CO R PS OQRDUR L 100. 1 A (II

1-rim: (Commandant ott the Marine C orps
lo Distrib1Ution1 l'ist

Subli Weight ('ontrol arid Nttlilar% Appearance

Encl I N\a page inserts to MCI) 61010 A.

1. Purpose. Fo transmit rica page inserts arid direct pen changes, to the basic order.

2Backjroundm Ils definition, thle termi "medical officer" does not include nurse practitioners
and pbssIcian assistants. These personnel %kkcrc prevrio)uslx prohihited. again h) definition, from
es :luarin' Marines for assigonment to the %ei.cht control and military appearance progranms-
Nise practitioners and phyvsiciani assistants. hoaever. are fully, 4ulfe oeaut aie

for these progranms; their participation it this Process provides for thie most efficienit use of a
commander'. medi cal asset, and complies A ith the spirit and intent of' the basic order.
3. Actiont

a. Remt, present pages 3 ati 4, andi replace a ith correspontding pages, contained inl
thc! enclosure.

6, tOn the letterhead pave, paragraph 4, third line. delete the words "medical officr'-
and after the A ord ''responsibilitC insert ''of' the appro~priaitely credential~d health care provid-
erI CH I)

c Inl enclosure 4,. make the fobboing pen changes:

i 1Onl pages, 1, 2, 4. aiid 5. in) "From" or "To" line as appropriate. change the Aords
"Neicl t ficer'' to read "Appropriately ('redentialed Health (Care Provider".

(2 1 Onl page 3, paragraph 2. fourth line. change "reference (h)" to read "reference I a".
3) (On page 3. paragraph 2. sixth line, change "reference (c)- to read "reference hbI".

4Sumtmayof (:hallc. ''this ('hance establishes prorvision,, for nurse practitioners and phrsi-
cian assistants to jotin medlical officers as individuals authorized to evaluate Marines for as-
sigitritent to the \%eight ctntrtol and ilitary appearanoce pro~grams. This change also corrects
erroneous references in the forms used to assign Marines to these programis.

5. ('hne Ni. Paragraphs, denoted by anl asterisk ) *) symbol contain changes not previ-
ousl published.
6 I'Li I j~,n t ruc tions - Tbhis ('baitc t ransmnit tal 'ill be tiled immediately following the signa-

lire page tof the basic order.

F. F. SISLEY

Deputy ('hief of Staff
for Tra iniing

DlSrRIM~ I ION: A plus 70000)145 ) 1001l

7 3 52009 (4l1
6306(093. 122 12)
63116 ( less 0;6316193, 1221 1

('tops to, 9)54000)4 i25)
8141111 I I

Sot1 R(L %1 ('() 0l 100ll (OA ('HI pages 7-X.
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1 PI' XI)\ i~329

ALl I ERNA I F 1AXIMiU IV WEIGHT LIMITS FOR MIAL.E MA RIMN

1.1tie hodx nay fit dlixided hctxxeen two hasic etimpoiflntx. tat t1 Lxxn and ]Cait %xCIL!ht
(in uxe C antd other part' I the hody s uchI ax bones) A Maieans tat content ma) he ex pre xed
ax a percnt of the total nmdix idjal' hodk xxetttht. T'here are sexcral ntethtods for asxextttrit of
total hodxk !at kix ich %an from the ximnple and] inexpeuxixe tanthropontetric mneasuremntt to
he i en xopft ilicated and ext retn ekI cx penxivc (potaxxjtt-4t xcitiilatiott coutiip]. flidro-

static weighig tttxx ighing a pcrxoni underwater to determne specific gravit" whir h ix :onvert
ie to at relatixe pcrcceittae of tat) tx, Cenera lvk accepted axs the nioxt accurate inaau rcen iM

body kcottpoxitioti. Atiropornetry ix a term that applies to tocaxuretnent of the e,,ternal
axpetx of the body, xueIh as body dtamteter,. circumference, and xi fold thicknesx Thexe
ant ftropomnetrnc meaxu reitten t hax e shoxx n a hig~h corre latiton xx ith bftdroxi at ic xx eighittg ax an
accepited mtethtod to determine body comtpositiott

2. Scijeniftic resecarch hax, demtoi nstrated that ph yxeat peirformnct ite t kacerxel a ffec ted
bx e cexx bods fat. I-rom a health xttitdptOitt. the carryNing of exeexx hody f at hax, beet]
reco.,ud ax, at iintiat risk factor. Althoughi there are tto readily detinable percet tat

alInc for acceptable performance. there are ratt ci xx ien it cant be xaid thfiat pe rfortnattee "xIll
he helIpedf or hampered f\ ho d v citm pox t ion. S ucce xxfu Imtarathton rntterx ax erage Mt pc ent
hodx fat. R exearch kxith prtfexxional football playerx haxxitxx tt~ that backx and] wkide recixer
\kill uxiiall\ be 8t-10f percet tfat. xx hile litntettn are ftetxxeen 10-fri percent ott the axerage
Iti [ duaix. gcncrall "\ are ciitticlerexf grotxxlk obese at 3tf percent attd abitse. Ah ile 2f0 pct-cett
htidx fat atti .iboxe for ax erac'e ttalex 1x Lenlerall) conttxdered itnappropriate for activty itixitl-
tieL xtretwlax certiton I-ie ax~erage pecett iof body fat for tttalC Marittex ix 16b.4 percent. Ifie
M1-arine Corpx. more than atir iother tuilitinr xerkice, relic, ott tiaxittiutt pft xtal hitne' itt all
its perxinel .- ccttkrditLx . tfte ita ititti 'altloixable percett of- hod\ly tat fori the extahlixhinettt
ott atn alterniate xitcht xtatndard for male Miarintes ix ext abi ihed at IXS percet andl heltuw.

I The fitl loitix t Atim 'iari proiixdcc axs a field nteaxtlrenent for the extittatitin of percentt of

hod\ tat for ittale Ma4,ritex. The %kalxt cirettiferethe shotuld be taketn at tlte tiaxci "iith lie
Marinte xtandl.t exetl oni botth ccx,.. the xaix shiiuld not hie xnckeul in" but in a ntrtil
relaxed ptixiiot. r'ie tape xtotild titt cuti into the xkti bitt fe able to inoke freeli . The nieck
ijre itit fe r ne htiul d be mneasured at a po intt j uxt hc loA tic I ar n\ x ad am x apple) NIeax rc-

ntctltx xhiin if( he read tot tie ticarexi tine-f~ourth ich for tlie tie~k aindi oite half inch for Ilie
xxixt. Iritd the appropriate %kiatxt ine)axUrenent of' tfie left itdce il tfte chart atid ;he approtpriate
tick itteaxuretntt along thte trip of the chart.

E:X.AM% PL.I

NECK - l6 INCHES
WAIS. V i INCHEZS
BODIY F-AT - 16"

StOUIRCE: N1i) 0I100f.10IA, Enel(ixure (2j. p. 2.(
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AL[I FRN A UF %1AXIM1MN N% FIGHT LJIMITS FOR FEMIALE MARINES

In I ~I17S J 'tRit\i 1A,1c hriJucted (If 220r konen M1arintes front ae Ix to 47 .%car, and

-rade, of pri\ ae to genecral I-lach Mairine "it 'uhiectcd [(o 15 anthrinponietric rrea~urenrents

IinlIUdin1 kinfold. girth,. and dianieters. A, vAith the miale tudN, each "oniar Marine was

tr~drn~takallx igreed to determine total hord% tat and lean hod %%eight. With the hxdruntat-

ic eihiiig as the criteria iiethond. aconiputer analxxi\ Na' cinidUCted to indncate: vAhich single

IT co1111h1n.0i01 0it tIeaSLIennerit' viould he the he,( field ninethod for dleternining percent hnidN

tat anid lean hod\ %ennvht
1 111i, tu &~ c'tahhished the ;iceragte percn ot borE tatl for \kornen M~arines atl 23.1

Ipcr~cft. It should he noted [hilt I,01rnII. dfie to their we\ characteristics, \k ill nornialx tta~e a

higher perIent honEi tat than mtales Research v. itti "oien athltes has shni~n that the average

vx nina'rlar I - perLem iltta. runner, are 16 11 percent. and ,Amrnnrers are 13-1t) percent tat.

Wkomen. eiienrahlk are oir~dcl-Cd LrinxIIx obese at 10 percetnt and ahoxe,

I thec rra\ iltun at INi ahie pecIeirt irt hnd tatl for the e~tahlishment ot ant alternate

,Aeneht standardt or %korrnet Maine, is e'tahli'hed at 20 percent arnd helin.

4 1 hie lox in 'i cthart, are 1 rox ided as at treld mreasurerment for the estimnation irt percent

of ho d.\ tat tiir femial IMIarn ie, A Mia rinie reed onl I i nd hier specirfic mteasurenment itt each of the

hie girth olmitnrnn The pinrt colunins tn thre left nit each girth mreasurererrt represent tat per-

,cniaute pints. -Add the poinrts reprcenrting each girth teasnrerent. Nuhtract front that the con-

atf i'rrec t i or tactor 154 5 (S I. anrd thre re~ u in i ti g rc represents ttte total percetnt hiod% tat.

I ANIPLE

N ECK Mn WS11 in(tc he 12.7 pnv.
*NI-I)UNI-. 21 It0/8 inchtes S.6 Pis,.

BIC(11 t12 4/8 inches - IT7. pts.
H)F<(t ARI - I t tvs inches~ 25.7 pts.

TitI(H 1t . I) It/X 1inc te, 1 -Ps

-101Al, GIR TH %Il-ASI RFMEN I

po)lvrs 75.5(11 pts

\11\1 S C()RRE-CTION% f-A(V R 54.598

BO( )I-AT ITI'EFNT.N 1A 21.2012

Sol. R(L: %MC) 61010 ~A, Lrnchnnure 1). 1). 1,
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Nc.:k, I he llc k 1
,  
lc a'nljrd all a ponlt .ilt leiu the larx nx dali'i apple4.

IS N ECK PUIS NEI('K PTS N F(K PFS NECK Pi s N'ECK

IS , 41 I 81 V 8 1.0 I2 11 15.8 84 15 4.3 13'>. 8.2 1 1 I I 16.1 87 15 46 I , 8.5 1I 12.4 1(V 1I.3 1 8
10 15 , 4.9 I3 8.8 1 12.7 l1l 16.7 8,
I 15 ; 52 (3 9 9. I I(( 1. 16.9 8t 1,,
I.S 15 5.4 13 9. 4 I ,'I 1 13.3 9 17.2 8 ,
18 14 57 13 9.6 1 , 3.5 9 17.4 7 '
2 H'. 6.1 I 3'7 '4.9 II1 11.8 9) 17.7 7
24 14 63 12 10.2 ,; 14.1 9 , 184.( 7 ;2.7 14 66 12 , 10.6 1I 1 14.4 9 'A 18.3 7 ,

'I 14 6 8 12 , 11.8 10 14.7 9 1.6 71.2 14 7 1 12 1 1.0 I0 / 14.9 9 ' 1 6 ,
S14 7 4 12 1 11.3 10 1 5.2 8

8 14 7.7 12 116 IIl , 15.5 8''

S()I R( - %i( ) 610( (A. Fnelosure p. 2.
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Weight-for-Height Tables

fromn

i;,e .Sur-,eon (cctral'. Report on Nut ition and thealth
1988

U.S. Department of 8calh and Human Services
Public Health Service

D1IMS (P1tS) Publication No. 88-50210
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Proposed Revisions to Accession
(AR 40-501) and Retention (AR 600-9)
Body Weight and Body Fat Standards

Bricfters: D)r. J. A. Vogel and Major K.E Fried[
Occu~patiOnal HeIalth and Performance Directorate

U.S. Arim Research Institute of Environmental Medicine

2 April 1991

RECO 7 )MME FND ATIO N S

AR 40-501

* 'a Ieto a body tar imithird. retaimine %Acieht tables only as a
prelnninar\ Ncrecn

. Male otanirds ,houl d niot exceed 4 pere nt body fat Units over reten-
liton tat tanldards

" I-cna Fe standards ThoulId he the samne as retent ion fat standard"

AR 600-9

" Fetmtl standards should he increased by 2 percent hod\ talt un11it1 fOr
eaich ai-c . atcorty
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TABLE D-I Proposed Changes to Body Fal Standards

Meni Wormen

Re tention Acceoimn Retention Ac' c n I

Current Proposd C'urrent Proposed Current Proposed Current Propoed
Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard

21) 2(1 32 24 28 (21 2Ail

(34) 26 2 (30) 1

24 24 33) 28 32 34 (32) 34

26 26 (32) 30 14 36 (14 36

1 no c hngLe) (more strlgent) I , strinlent ( atte a, rtention)

ektinnaicd Iom 3 BW

C
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Recent Changes to the U.S. Army
Standards for Accession

and Retention

(unterik of an Vnclassified AL. AR A( dated S7'91:

I up, IrcadI w "c 't I ld I t I I , i )L '\' tCrn III OW ~ i~ tOI1t II 1AII \R<I

I\ I fIw I I ( 111\IIIIt tI J 1 1 1 111 1rL

2 \IJ 'I urici v Jrc~I\ ct,prolcdi I 1hC \1pp 111% tr (,mI0 m I'rowr. I I he IWnII c t c

.?4 7
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Extracts from the Immediate Action Interim Change referred to on the
pre~ious page that apply, to weight standards:

fDepantmnit(it ii ii \ni

*\R 40 il-S

Itrimt ( fiicc

Medical Ser% ices
Standards of Medical Fitness

I;,.' 'I ill t) f ii IltkI tl .T1 I .M1C i, tick,'in ;: a oii i p lemn t thke nc" ci Lht tta d i it

ahlv, 2 I andu 2 i- t, milaied in 1) \PI. -\1f'\ Tw.ueci 2120001ti \UL "'I SiihtCki N C %
'i t I i \eehtI and if ~ I1f fat Sl~lndidl It J10i rePeat' tOW p01uICIe 'ltiltu1d 11 fInterimn
(fin H \\i 111, h \fitc -, 2 ktihcn I I pil repeal, j! tilicatinti~ o t regilhik\ plrufic '

,itililief ill 1f 1) \ S( I1S (IP B ti~'e 25 IShil \1a1% 00. Siibli't f'fr\ 'i1 f'r1Ioe fill
Pr'LcTiiiit olicr iit'r' Ipurel~f n li.tiiiTi~knr~i' crrn cou~ \ (iiitcd inl 0he 1,1 LIP

fie1 1'. iliiieild In fflI) S( 'Ps 1)B -'S I~e lol)/ it~. Siuhce t: \I ii iiiin tri i.

nI 1 1-c 11C 17I LAe It ni irk-I IerI t 1  ue t a k i ie i Ii c r-Li 1C f I ki) ti I I1- Jt I Kentief' 'u'

Aat tin. ( cnter

I 111 a, *: I hi I Mi t Ilil1ce 1 i1 rc' , an t i ik i f kat ic i 1)h1f at it i h

dc'ini'.ef t1 iiii iit twii -' -;-m r e' rtnc ir \'Ler'.e d I'X a pIl ielliW (Itt in re

ii I I

ic' q ~ a , p l .ii anii ii !rall ip i w iiii~ft nic tl 1 I1 the taIi td I it \R t1li i .-\ff i ht

it1li1 \nri% Ippfiflitt W,l filt h ii OW taliini .itut i t, foihf I .11dltahle 2-

oIi ted Ow Cli c t 11 I 'hlitle Hokk It ill he uccil a' f,:tr ial lk-c ntitaii io th-,

I Ik If \cei 'tiifi' tIa Iin Ii N Ie pIt I 1L )r I 1 I lk~'t I u 19) ill ntl he
Ii a It i t IIc,11 Atf lf% f

1
ia111fite .Icf'. il ile, ft.i, if Owi ?wi~ i~if

iI I In. n i' c If Itifun i it t ir , . )' "i fi; !I il !fI iit

1 1" ' i 1f Li-k lif 'I e r e ic~ fri t i t t ,t-tinp-it t i f eb thIii f f

IndII,11 iI ,1,\ Ik Il,: l 1 r ',tti i ecit c t t in, Iif d ftin \ cci iL, itic f ri ici i f' p i al I-

,[,11 ,f i ii. i-i hf\i.t1t t~iijjjrdf nil1appi, \If apiiani fr viihtitictiiin'e~i ii f"T

rnit -ic % i, ,c tili '' Imftp Rf 411lSo1 lff ill Ia\ Ct illuect Ot 1111 and ill k ff I t a .1nt id
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TABIF 2-I Militar. acceptable \,eight (in pounds) as related to age and

hetiht tr Males inlial Army procurement

1.1in lltll %mlmlaximium vcight b,, b cars of age

Ihciihi imhc, n ace I7-2) -1 2 29- ;9 40 and oxer

60 1(4 w39 141 14 4h

1112 144 110T 148 1I

2 ll 148 150 51 156

104 153 155 Vx 161

I,4 4 15 I 64) 163 1 (h

4 Ih Ith 165 16S 171

0 h I i- 1 ,8 170 173 177

h- II 174 176 17 182

115 I 7L 181 184 187

19 11) 184 186 189 114

'14 2t 189 192 1 w5 I99

I2 194 197 21 204

-2 131 2004 203 2446 21)

I 205 208 212 21t

'4 39 211 214 218 222

. 1. 21- 2214 24 2

147 221 2263 24 234

151 229 232 236 240

8 1I 235 23 2 42 247

79 15
)  241 244 248 253

SO 1616 247 254) 255 259

it a I1 mlale e\ecd& thee eghto. pertcnt hodk tat "ill he meamired per the method descrihed

iA .-\R 6 444-9

2 It a male al,( escce , thi, hodx tat, he A ill he rejected for ,er\ i.ce

MNImitum h,,tx tat h% scars of age

17 2() 21 27 28 39) 41) and oer

24 percnt 26 percent 28 perkenlt 30 percent

(
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TABLE 2-2 Military acceptable weight (in pounds) as related to age and
height for '--males- initial Army procurement

.'t In 111Ll II aximiumll Aei& ghr b \ cears of tge

Hteight finches) an, aiC 17 21 21-27 28-39 4ff and over

90f 112 115 119 122

I92 16 19 123 126

Qf 94 12f0 1223 1 36

6) 61 24 127 I 1,5

62 18 29 32 137 139

t, I f1) 13 137 141 144

t4 If2 17 141 145 148

tof 141 145 149 153

I MfI 4h I1 S 154 I5

ff19 149) 154 159 162

68 ! 12 154 15' 164 167
9 I I 1 161 168 172

I I 61 168 171 177

I122 167 172 i77 i82

725 2 I77 I1s I88

I2 77 1821 1

1 I "t I8x 189 194 198
SI S) 88 I 44 21ff0 20f4

-6 1 6 P)4 2100 2ff6 2(0f

79 1o1 205 211 215

; 141 211 21f) 21o 22ff

79 144 2f 21 S 222 226

x0) 14' 214 22f 27 212

I It a tcmnalc e\cckt thc'-c \civht. pcrct hod\ tal 'ill be ffemadured per the nlcomd dc-

,rihled in :\R 6ifff f)

2 If a Icniale aiso, cxcecd lhit hod\ tat. he "ill he reie.ted for ,erricc

Minmum hodv t ht \car, of awe

I 7 20 21 27 28 1') 4ff and over

3ff percent 12 percent 34 percent 16 percent

U
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Biographical Sketches

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

RI(HARD ,. ATKINSON Since 1986, he has been Professor of Internal
Medicine at Eastern Virginia Medical School and Associate Chief of Staff
for Research and De\clopment at the Department of Veterans Affairs Med-

ical ('enter in Ilampton. Virginia. He received an M.D. degree from the
Medical College of Virginia. His research interests are in nutrition. particu-
larl, in obesitN and the regulation of body weight and energy balance.

ANDRE BENSADOUN lie is a Professor of biochemistry in the Division
of Nutritional Sciences at Cornell University, Ithaca. New York. His areas
of research include lipid transport in vertebrates and specifically the study
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WILLIAM J. EVANS He is the Chief of the Human Physiology Laborato-
rN at the U.S.l).A. Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts
Unk ersity and an Associate Professor of Nutrition and Physiology in the

School of Nutrition and the Medical School of Tufts University. lie is a
Vello of' the American College of Sports Medicine and of the American
College of Nutrition. ie received his Master's and Ph.D. degrees at the

Ball State IUnisersity Human Performance Laboratory. His laboratory ex-
amines the relationship betoxveen exercise, nutrition and aging.
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JOEL A. (GRINKER She is currently Professor in the Human Nutrition
Program, School of Public Health, Professor in Pediatrics at the Medical
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the lJnixersity of Michigan. She received a Ph.D. in experimental social
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GILBERT A. LEVEILLE He is Vice President of Research and Technical
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was Professor and Chairman of the Department of Food Science and Human
Nutrition at Michigan State University. He holds a Ph.D. in nutrition and
biochemistry from Rutgers University. His areas of research interest in-
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to diet.
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California. tHe earned a Ph.D. degree in nutrition from the University of
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